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PREFACE
«»«»

THE Grammar of Spoken Irish presents many did-

cnlties owing to the forms peculiar to different places,

but as the literary usa.e embraces the dialects cur-

rent in different localities, save a few archaic sur-

vivals, the literary usage has been adopted as the standard

of this grammer.

Modern Irish may bo paid to date from the end of the

16th, or the beginning of the 17th century. At the com-

mencement of the modern period many forms are found

which belong to an earlier period, and many forms which

have since grown obsolete, side by side with those by which

they have since been replaced. We have deemed it advisable

not to introduce into this grammer any obsolete grammatical

forms, how prominent soever they may be in early modern

literature. However, as students preparing for public exa-

minations are frequently required to read the works of early

modern authors, we have added in the present edition an

appendix containing tiie verb system of early modern Irish.

Such early modern grammatical forms as survive only within

a* small area are not given in the largo type ; on the other

hand, those grammatical forms generally fourjd in literature,

and which are still in use in any one of the three Irish-

speaking Provinces, are given in the large print in preference

to those more generally used by Irish speakers, but which are

not found in literary works It is hoped that this method

may help to popularise Irigii literature, and to reconcile in

some degree the slight discrepancies which exist between the

spoken and the literary usages.

In the present Grammar the letters L, n, and
f\

are

reckoned among the aspirable consonants, and f is omitted



from the eclipsable ones. The declension of verbal nouns is

transferred from the third declension to the chapter on the

verbs. A collection of heteroclite nouns is inserted. The
usual declension of the personal pronouns is not employed,

and the terms Conjunctive and Disjunctive pronouns are

adopted. The naming of the four principal parts of an Irish

verb, the treatment of the Autonomous form of conjugation,

the rejection of compound prepositions, infinitive mood, and

present participle form a few of the features of this grammar.

Among the appendices will be found lists of words belonging

to the various declensions, of verbs of both conjugation, and

of irregular verbal nouns.

Many of the rules have been taken from the M O'Growney

Series " and from the " Gaelic Journal." The grammars of

Neilson, O'Donovan, Bourke, Craig, and of many other

authors, have been consulted. The chapter on the classifi-

cation of the uses of the prepositions ia based on Dr;

Atkinson's edition of Keating's U|A1 t)l0fvg^0lte Atl t)xSip.

Some of the sentences which illustrate the rules have been

culled, with the author's permission, from the H1 1on -Celtic

of the Rev. Peter O'Leary, P.P.

In the present edition the enunciation of the rule C-AOt

te cx\ol
"J
le&t&n te teAt-An has been modified so as to

bring it more into harmony with the spoken language. The

sections on the Relative pronouns, Demonstrative pronouns,

Adverbs, and Conjunctions have been greatly enlarged and

improved. A large collection of Idiomatic expressions and an

Bxhaustive Index have been also added.

The Christian Brothers acknowledge with pleasure their

indebtedness to Mr. John McNeill, B A., and Rev. Peter

O'Leary, P.P., for their generous and invaluable aid in the

production of this grammar. To Mr. R. J. O'Mulrenin, M.A.,

Mr. J. H. Lloyd, to Mr. Shortall, and to many other friends

their best thanks are due, and gratefully tendered.
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PART I.—ORTHOGRAPHY.

CHAPTER I.

The Letters.

1. The Irish alphabet contains eighteen letters, five

of which are vowels, the remaining thirteen are con-

sonants.

The vowels are a, e, i, o, u ; and the consonants

are b, c, -o, p, 5, h, I, m, n, p, p, r, c

2. The vowels are divided into two classes.

(1) The broad vowels : a, o, u.

(2) The slender vowels : e, 1.

The vowels may be either long or short. The long

vowels are marked by means of an acute accent (0

placed over the vowel, as mop (big) pronounced like

the English word more ; a short vowel has no accent,

as mol (praise), pronounced like mul in the English

word mulberry. Carefully distinguish between the

terms " broad vowel" and "long vowel." The broad

vowels (<\, o, u) are not always long vowels, neither

are the slender vowels (e, 1) always short.

In writing Irish we must be careful to mark the

accents on long vowels. See words distinguished by

accent, par. 14.
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3. Sounds of the Yowels.
The Irish vowel is sounded like in the words

A long au naught
as irl b<yo (baudh), boat

a short

••

not

5Up (gloss), green

e long ae

»t

Gaelic

Cfie (kir-ae*), clay

e short e

»»

let

ce (t'ye), hot

i ee

»>

feel

niAilin (mawil-een), little bag

1 i hit
'""

«> fift (fir), men

6 o note

»* mop (mor), big, large

o 6, u

»»

done or much
•oojiAf (dhur-us), a door

u 00

»*

tool

jlun (gloon), a knee

u u

ti

bull or put

u^fA (ursu), a door-jamb

A short vowel at the end of an Irish word is always

pronounced.

The Digraphs.

&. The following list gives the sounds of the

digraphs in Modern Irish.
iThe first five are always

long and require no accent. The others are some-

times long and sometimes short, hence the accent

ought not to be omitted.*

* Since but few wordi, and these well-known, have eo short it it

sot usual to write the accent on eo long.



i-a is pronounced like ee-a as T)i-a (dyee-a), God,

ua „ oo-a „ ptj-Af (foo-ar), cold,

en or &a „ ae ,, peup (faer), grass,

ae „ ae ,, Laete (lae-he), days.

ao „ ae „ txaop (dhaer), dear,

e6 „ yo n ceot (k-yol), music,

to „ ew „ piti (few), worthy.

ai „ au+i ,, c^in (kau-in), a tax.

61 ,, ae+i ,, I6im (lyae-im), a leap.

6^ „ o+i ,, mCin (mo-in), a bog.

ui H oo+i ,, fuil (soo-il), an eye.

eS „ aa „ oaipleAn (kosh-laan*),

a castle.]

fo u ee „ po|A (feer), true.

ai ) c-Aif (thaish), damp,

e-A ' pe^fi (far), a man.

ei n e „ eile (el-e), other.

01 „ u+i „ coil (thu-il), a will.

io| . -piof (fiss), knowledge.

uiJ
M

v if$e (ish-ge), water.

. eo ii u ,. -oeoC (d yukh), a drink.

oJ( = Ait)e)„ ee „ coca! (ko-tkee), noats.

Tho Trigraphs.

5. There are six trigraphs in Irish. They ar&

pronounced as follows :

—

401 = ee fAoi (see)=a wise man.

eoi £= o+i x)|\eoilin (d'ro~il-een)=a wrea

* Also pronounced kosh-laun.



e-di = aa+i
1A1* as eea+i

aait = 00+ 1

mi =: ew+i

c^ipleJunUtosh-laain^castles

li^ig (lee-ih)=a physician.

pux\i|\ (foo-ir)= found,

cium (kew-in)=calm.

The Consonants.

6. The consonants are usually divided into two

classes.

(1) The liquids—t, m, n, p.

(2) The mutes—t), c, -o, f , 5, p, r , c.

The letter ti is not given, for ti is not usually recog-

nised as an Irish letter. It can be used only as a

sign of aspiration, or at the beginning of a word, to

separate two vowel sounds.

Some grammarians divide the consonants into

labials, dentals, palatals, gutturals, sibilants, &c,

according to the organs employed in producing the

sound.

7. Every Irish consonant has two natural 1 sounds,

according as it is broad or slender.

An Irish consonant is broad whenever it imme-

diately precedes or follows a broad vowel (a, o, ti)

An Irish consonant is slender whenever it immediately

precedes or follows a slender vowel (e, 1).

8. The Irish consonants, when broad, have a much

* Pronounced like ille in the French word fille.

t It cannot be properly represented by any English gound. It is

somewhat like oue in the French word ouest.

{ Other sounds will be treated of under the heading "Aspiration."



thicker sound than in English; e.g. -o broad has nearly

the sound of th in thy, i.e. d+h] c broad has nearly

the sound of th in threw, &c. When slender the

Irish consonants (except p) have somewhat the same

sound as in English; but when they are followed by a

slender vowel, they are pronounced somewhat like the

corresponding English consonant followed immediately

by a y, e. g. ceol (music) is pronounced k' vol; beo

(alive)=b'yo.

It must not, however, be understood that there is a

uy sound" in the Irish consonant. The peculiar

sound of the Irish consonants when followed by a

slender vowel is fairly well represented by the corre-

sponding English consonant + an English "y sound."

In some parts of che country this
"
y sound" is not

Heard. The y is only sujc/estive, and is never heard

as a distinct sound.

Combination of tn* Consonants.

9. There are certain Irish consonants which, when
they come together in the same word, do not coalesce,

so that when they are uttered a very short obscure

vowel sound is heard between them.

This generally occurs in the case of two liquids or

a liquid and a mute. Thus tMltt (dumb) is pronounced

boll-uv ; le^nb (a child) is lyan-uv ; voptA (dark) is

dhur-uchu ; mAftgArt (a market) ifl mor-ugu,

The following combinations do not coalesce : en, lb,

15, im, fb, ft), fs, pn, lift, nt>, nrti, piti, n£, |tf.
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10. In some combinations, one of the consonant* u
silent,

•ol is pronounced like 11

•on ,, nn

tro „ nn

tn ,, 11

Thus, cox>lAt) (sleep) is pronounced kullii.

ceuxmA (same) „ kaenu.

St^troA (ugly) „ graun-u.

mne (beauty) ,, aul-ye.

Notice the difference between n$ and 511.

tons (a ship) is pronounced lung.

gno (work) ,, giin-o.

11. Only three of the Irish consonants, viz. tho

liquids t, n, |t, may be doubled. This doubling can take

place only at the end or the middle of words, but never

at the beginning. The double liquids have quite distinct

sounds from the single, except in Munster, where,

in some positions, double liquids influence vowels.

This doubling at the end of a word does not denote

shortness of the preceding vowel, as in English : in

fact, it is quite the opposite; e. g. e^ in pe^pp (better)

£ longer than e& in pe^fi (a man).

In Irish there is no double consonant like the Eng-

lish x, which=fo.

Accent,

12. The only accent sign used in writing Irish 13

the acute accent placed over the long vowels, and ovor



the long sounds of those diphthongs, which may be

Bometimes short. This sign is not intended to mark

the syllable on which the stress of the voice falls.

13. In simple words of two syllables the tonic accent

is usually upon the first syllable, as a^uf (6g-us), and
{

Una (oon-a), Una: but in derived words of two or

more syllables the accented syllable varies in the

different provinces.

In Munster the accent falls on the termination

or second syllable; in Connaught it falls on the first

syllable, or root; in Ulster the accent falls on the firs!

syllable, as in Connaught, but the termination ib

unduly shortened. For instance, the word odf^n, a

path, is pronounced koB-aun in Munster, kos-auu

in Connaught, and kos-an in Ulster.

The Obscure Yowel Sounds.

Whenever a vowel has neither a tonic nor a written

accent, it has so transient and indistinct a pronuncia-

tion that it is difficult to distinguish one broad or one

slender, vowel from another ; hence in ancient

writings we find vowels substituted for each other

indiscriminately : e.g., the word flinuigte, saved, ie

frequently spelled ftdriAigce, fLdnoigte, fUmuigti.

14. Words distinguished by their accent.

aic, a place. 41c, funny, peculiar (what

one likes or wishes).

A|\, our; il&nghter. ^ on; gays.



bif, death.

£a?, a case.

cexvo (ceut)), a hundred.

coip, right.

coipce, a coach.

t)6, two.

pin, a wandering.

pe^jA (peuf\), grass.

por, yet.

f, she, her.

lexNf , clear, percej)tible.

ton, food, provisions.

m^tA, a bag.

m&Ap (meup), a finger.

min, fine.

n<A, than; not (imperative).

p6f , a rose.

pv\t, a heel.

*e,An (retin), happy.

fin, stretch.

\61&T> comfort.

<put, (gen. plural of fuit)

eye.

c6, a person

b^f (or bor), palm of th6

hand.

CAf, turn.

cexvo, leave, permission

coijA, a crime,

coifue, a jury.

•oo, to.

pan, wait, stay.

pe-A|\, a man.

pop , a prop.

1, in.

te^j\, the sea.

ton, a blackbird.

itiaLa, an eyebrow.

me^p, quick, active,

mm, meal.

n-A, the plural article,

pop, flax-seed.

jmI, filth, dirt,

fe.vn, old.

pn, that.

fotAf, light.

fut, before (with verbs).

ce, hot.
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CHAPTER II.

Aspiration.

15. The word "aspiration" conies from the Latin

verb " aspirare," to breathe ; hence, when we say in Irish

that a consonant is as; i ated, we mean that the breath

is not completely stopped in the formation of the

consonant, but rather that the consonant sound is

continuous.

Take, for example, the consonant b. To form this consonant sound

the lips are pressed closely together for an instant, and the breath is

forced out on separating the lips. Now, if we wish to get the sound

of b aspirated (or b), we must breathe the whole time whilst trying to

form the sound of b ; i.e. we must not close the lips entirely, and the

resulting sound is like the English consonant v. Hence we say that

the sound of b (in some positions) is v.

The Irish letter c corresponds very much to the English k, and the

breathed sound of k corresponds to the sound of fc (when broad). To

sound the English k, we press the centre of the tongue against th6

palate, and cut off the breath completely for an instant. In pro-

nouncing c (when broad), all we have to do is to try to pronounce the

letter k without pressing the tongue against the palate. The word

loc, a lake, is pronounced somewhat like luk ; but the tongue is not

to touch the palate to form the k. The sound of c aspirated when

slender (especially when initial) is very well represented by the sound

of "h" in "humane."

The Irish g (5) has always the hard sound of g in the Englisb word

"go." In pronouncing this word we press the back of the tongue

against the back of the palate. Now, to pronounce 5 (and also x>)

when broad, we must breathe in forming the sound of g, i.e. we must

keep the tongue almost flat in the mouth.

The various sounds of the aspirated consonants are not given, as

they are dealt with very fully in the second part of the "O'Growney
Series." Itumay be well to remark, however, that the sound of p is

like the sound of the Irish p , not the English /. The Irish j? is

sounded without the aid of the teeth.
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16. Aspiration is usually marked by placing a dot

over the consonant aspirated—thus, b, 6, *6. How-

ever, it is sometimes marked by an ti after the con-

sonant to be aspirated. This is the method usually

adopted when Irish is written or printed in English

characters.

17. In writing Irish only nine of the consonants,

viz., b, c, *o, p, 5, m, p, f, and c, are aspirated; but in

the spoken language all the consonants are aspirated.

The Aspiration of l, n, j\.

18. The aspiration of the three letters t, n, fi, is not marked by any

sign in writing, as is the aspiration of the other consonants (b or

oh) ; but yet they are aspirated in the spoken language. An example

will best illustrate this point. The student has already learned that

the word teADAfi, a book, is pronounced lyou-ar. mo, my, aspirates

an ordinary consonant, as mo 56, my cow; but it also aspirates

t, n, ft, for mo teAbAfi, my book, is pronounced mu low-ar (i.e. the

sound of y after I disappears).

a teAOAfi, his book, is pronounced a low-ar.

a le-AbAft, her book, „ a lyou-ar.

a leAbAfi, their book, ,, a lyow-ar.

a neAfiu, his strength, ,, a narth.

a neAjiu, her strength, ,, a nyarth.

&c, &c.

19. When t broad begins a word it has a much thicker sound than

in English. In sounding the English I the point of the tongue touches

the palat3 just above the teeth; but to get the thick sound of the

Irish t we must press the tongue firmly against the upper teeth (or

we may protrude it between the teeth). Now, when such an t is

aspirated it loses this thick sound, and is pronounced just as the Eng-

lish Z.

20. It is not easy to show by an example the aspirated sound of \\ ;

however, it is aspirated in the spoken language, and a slightly softer

sound is produced.
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Eales for Aspirations.

21. We give here only the principal rules. Othera

mil be given as occasion will require.

(a). The possessive adjectives mo, my; t>o, thy.

and a, his, aspirate the first consonant of the follow-

ing word, as mo £>6, my cow ; -oo rhAt^ijA, thy mother

;

a CAp^ll, his horse.

(b) The article aspirates a noun in the nominative

and accusative feminine singular, and also in the

genitive masculine singular unless the noun begins

with *o, c, or r ; an l>e<Mi, the woman ; zS an peoil

gtnpc, the meat is salt; mac An ftp, (the) son of the

man.

(c) In compound words the initial consonant of the

second word is aspirated, except when the second

word begins with -o or c, and the first ends in one of

the letters *o, n, c, I, p. These five letters will be

3asily remembered, as they are the consonants of the

word "dentals"
; pedn-tfi^&dip, a grandmother; est-

ttapp, a helmet; teit-pin£inn, a halfpenny; but pean-

ouine, an old person
; pean-ce^C, an old house.

(d) The interjection &> the sign of the vocative case,

causes aspiration in nouns of both genders and both

numbers: a pip, man; a mru\, women; ^

Seumaip, James.

(e) An adjective is aspirated when it agrees with a

feminine noun in the nominative or accusative sin-
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gular, or with a masculine noun in the genitive sin-

gular, and in the dative and vocative singular of both

genders ; also in the nominative plural when the noun

ends in a slender consonant: as t>6 Mn, a white cow;

rtiAC An pip rhCifi, (the) son of the big man; 6'n mn^oi

m^it, from the good woman; tj\i CApAitt triGftA, three

big horses.

(/) When a noun is immediately followed by an

indefinite* noun in the genitive case, singular of

plural, the initial of the noun in the genitive is usually

subject to precisely the same rules as if it were the

initial of an adjective: e.g. u£> Cif\ce, a hen-egg (lit.

an egg of a hen); tube cij\ce, of a hen-egg; clo£

mine, a stone of meal; mm £oif\ce, oaten meal. The

letters -o and c are not aspirated after *o, n, c, t, f

;

and p is often excepted, as the change in sound is so

great.

(g) The initial of a verb is aspirated—(1) in the

imperfect, the simple past, and the conditional, activl

voice
; (2) after the particles ni, not ; m&

}
if ; m^|\, as;

and put, before; (3) after the simple relative particle

expressed or understood: Xfi fe, he was; x>o fe^f p,

Bhe stood; ni fuitnn, I am not; ni £>eit> f6, he will

not be ; aw ce £>vtAite-Ap or aw ce a bu-Aite^p , he (or

the person) who strikes; x>o buAilpnn, I would strike,

*i.e. One not preceded by the definite article, possessive adj., &c

See par. 585.
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(h) The initial of the word following tM or but) (the

past tense and conditional of the verb if) is usually

aspirated.*

b-A rh-Ait tiom, I liked or I would like.

ft' fe-Af\f\ teif , he preferred or would prefer.

(i) The simple prepositions (except 45, Af, te, s^n

1, and 50) aspirate the initials of the nouns imme-

diately following them: \:a £Loi£, under a stone; tu$

fe an le^fc-An -oo Seum-Af, he gave the book to James.

CHAPTER m.

Eolipsiflk

22, Eclipsis is the term used to denote the suppress

sion of the sounds of certain Irish consonants by pre«

fixing others produced by the same organ of speech.

There is usually a great similarity between the eclipa

ing letter and the letter eclipsed : thus, p is eclipsed bj

b ; c is eclipsed by *o, &c. If the student pronounce th|

letters p and t>, c and -o, he will immediately notici

ihe similarity above referred to. Thus b and -o ar$

like p and c, except that they are pronounced with

greater stress of the breath, or, more correctly, with

greater vibration of the vocal chords.

* Except in N. Connaught and Ulster, where this rule applies only

a b, p, m. and sometimes p.
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23. Seven* of the consonants can be eclipsed, viz.

b, c, t), j:, 5, p, c; the others cannot. Each consonant

has its own eclipsing letter, and it can be eclipsed by

no other. The eclipsing letter is written immediately

before the eclipsed letter, and is sometimes, though

not usually in recent times, separated from it by a

hyphen, as rn-Mjvo or mMfVo (pronounced maurdh).

Formerly eclipsis was sometimes shown by doub-

ling the eclipsed letter: thus, a zzA\tf>, their bull.

Whenever a letter is eclipsed both should be retained

in writing, although only one of them (the eclipsing

one) is sounded.

21. It is much better not to consider the letter f aa

an eclipsable letter at all. c replaces it in certain

positions, but in none of those positions (dative

singular excepted) in which the other letters are

eclipsed. In fact, f is often replaced by c when the

previous word ends in n, as an cfuit, the eye ; aon

Cf^t, one heel; fe^n c-Site, old Sheelah; bui-be^n

CfttJAg, a crowd, &c. Some, however, maintain that

T is really eclipsed in these cases, because its sound is

suppressed, and that of another consonant substituted;

but as the substitution of c follows the rules for

aspiration rather than those for eclipsis, we prefer to

elass f with the non-eclipsable letters, t, tn, n, |\, f.

•Bight is the number given in other grammars. They include the

letter r.
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25. t> is eclipsed by m.

c „ 5-

•o „ n.

V r> *>•

5 if n -

P M &•

C „ T).

a mtip-o (their poet) is pronounced a maurd.

a 5C4pv\ll (their horse;
,,

a gopal.

a? rroin (our poem) „ aur naun.

1 tiftnt (in blood; „ a vwil.

a ngiolt-A (their servant)
,,

ang illu.

i bpem (in pain) „ a baen.

a x>ZA\Atr\ (their land)
,,

a dhol-uv.

Although n is used as the eclipsing letter of 5, the

sound of n is not heard, but the simple consonant

sound T15; therefore it would be more correct to say

that 5 is eclipsed by 115.

Rules for Eclipsis.

26. (a) The possessive adjectives plural—Ap, our
;

Sup, your ; and 4, their—eclipse the initial consonant

of the next word, as a\k •ocigedpnd, our Lord; ttup

sc^p^ll, your horse ; a mtM"o, their boat.

(b) The article eclipses the initial consonant of the

noun in -the genitive plural (both genders) : Urh-a ua

t>-j:ev\f, (the) hands of the men.

(c) A simple preposition followed by the article



and a noun in the singular causes eclipsis* : ca fe &\s

An ^c^p^lt, he is on the horse ; tAinig fe leif Ar

bpeAf\, he came with the man.

(d) The numeral adjectives pe^Cc, o6t, nAoi, and

oei6 (7, 8, 9, and 10), and their compounds, as 27,

28, 29, &c, cause eclipsis: peACc rnbA, seven cows;

o£c scAoijug, eight sheep
; feACc tt-pn piCexvo, twenty-

ceven men.

(e) The initial consonant of a Yerb is eclipsed after

the particles 6a, not; An, whether; ca, where; uac,

whether . . . not or that . . . not; 50, that; munA,

unless ; "oa, if ; and after the relative particle -a when

it is preceded by a preposition, or when it means
" all that " or " what." The relative preceded by a

preposition does not eclipse if the verb be past tense,

except in the case of a very few verbs, which will be

given later on : An -ocuigeAnn cu, do you understand?

nAC bfuit fe cum, isn't he sick? ca tiptnl p6, where

is it? -oubAi^c fe 50 "ociocpA-O pe, he said that he

would come; An peAfv a$ a fcpuit ah teAt>-Af,t the man
who has the book.

The Insertion of n.

27. (a) When a word begins with a Yowel, the letter

n is usually prefixed in all those cases in which a con-

* In many places they preier to aspirate in thia case,

t In colloquial Irish this sentence would be, An pe-Afi a 5-puit an

leADAft Ai^e, or An pe^n 50 b-puil An te^b^i Aixje.
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sonant would be eclipsed : e.g., S\\ n-AfUAn tAeteArhAH,

our daily bread; £uai"6 Oipin 50 cip nA n-65, Oisin

went to " the land of the young."

The n is sometimes omitted when the previous word

ends in n : as a^ -An AonAC, or ^j\ An n-AonAC, at the

fair.

(6) Prepositions (except -oo and *oe) ending in a

vowel prefix n to the possessive adjectives a, his, her,

or their; and 4fi, our; te n-A rh<&t<Ain, with his mother;

6 n-4j\ "ocip, from our country.

The Insertion of c.

28. (a) The article prefixes c to a masculine noun

beginning with a vowel in the nominative and accusa-

tive singular : as An c-AtAifi, the father.

(0) If a noun begins with r followed oy a vowel, or

by t, n< or p, the f is replaced by c after the article in

the nom. and ace. feminine sing, and the genitive

masculine, and sometimes in the dative singular of

both genders, as An cfuit, the eye; ceAC An cfAgAipc,

(the; house of the priest, i.e.; the priest's house ; ca

fiA-o a$ ceACc On cfeitg, they are coming from the

hunt.

(c) This replacing of f by c occurs after the words

Aon, one? peAn, old; and other words ending in n, as

Aon cfe-Alg ArhAin, one hunt.
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The Insertion of h

29. The following is a pretty general rule for the

insertion of h before vowels :

—

11 Particles which neither aspirate nor eclipse, and
which end in a vowel, prefix h to words beginning

with a vowel. Such is the case with the following :

—

te, with; a, her; 50, to; txa|va, second; f£, six;

cjtf, three ; x\a, the (in the nom., ace, and dative

plural, also in the gen. singular feminine); 50 before

adverbs; the ordinal adjectives ending in mat), &o."

—Gaelic Journal.

CHAPTER IV.

Attenuation and Broadening.

30. Attenuation is the process of making a broad

consonant slender. This is usually done by placing an 1

immediately before the broad consonant, or an e after

it. Thus if we want to make the
f\

of m6f\ (big),

slender, we place an 1 before the j\; thus tnoij\. If we

wish to make the p of |?at) (the termination of the 1st

person singular future) slender, we write j:eAT>, &c.

81, Broadening is the process of making a slender

consonant broad. This is often done by placing a u

immediately before the slender consonant, or an a

after it ; thus the verbal noun of derived verbs ending

in tg is formed by adding At) : before adding the xvb

the $ must be made broad ; this is done by inserting
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* u; mfnt£, explain; tv.miug.rO, explanation. If we

want to make the p of pib (the termination of 3rd

Biugular future) broad, we must write F*it>. tHiaitfrO

p£, he will strike ; meAUpAiti re, he will deceive.

Whenever a slender consonant is preceded by an i

which forms part of a diphthong or a triphthong, the

consonant is usually made broad by dropping the 1.

Thus to broaden the t in bu^it, or the n in 50m, we

drop the 1 and the we get buM, and son. The verbal

nouns of budil and soin are tm^Uvt) and gon-At).

CHAPTER V.

Oct te caoI A.\5ur le^t^n te teat/an;

or,

Clendcr with slc::ier and broad with broad.

82. When a single consonant, or two consonants

which easily blend together, come between two vowels,

both the vowels must be slender or both must be

broad.

This is a general rule of Irish phonetics. It has already been stated

that a consonant is broad when beside a broad vowel, and slender

when beside a slender vowel ; and also that the sounds of the con-

sonants vary according as they are broad or slender : hence if we try

to pronounce a word like f-e^.n, the fi, being beside the slender

vowel i, should get its Blender sound ; but being also beside the broad

vowel a, tbe fi should be bicai. Bat a couBonant cannot be slende*

nd broftd at the time time ; hence, rach spelling as fCAtiin, niAtfa,

and eAuin, doei not reprisal tne correct sound* of the words, and.
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therefore, the device adopted in writing Irish is to have both the

vowels slender or both broad ; e g., pfiin, mAitin, etnin.

This law of phonetics is not a mere spelling rule. If it were, such

spelling as peAjiAoin, niAlAoin, eAiiAoin, would be correct. But no

such spelling is used because it does not represent the sounds of the

words. The ear and not the eye must be the guide in the observance

of the rule " caoI te caoI -j leAUAti le teatAn."

Two consonants may come together, one naturally broad and th(

other naturally slender. When this happens, Irish speakers, as a

general rule, give the consonants their natural sounds, i.e., they keep

the broad consonant broad, and the slender one slender. For in-

stance, the rii of com is naturally broad, and the t of lion is

naturally slender. In the word comtion {fulfil), the first syllable is

always pronounced broad, although the word is usually written coirii-

Uon. This is an instance of the abuse oi the rule caoI te caoI.

There are many words in which a single consonant may have a

slender vowel at one side, and a broad vowel at the other; e.g.,

ajteiji (last night), anior {up), AfiiAtri (ever), Afup {again), etc.

Although the rule caoI te caoI had been much abused in modern

spelling, in deference to modern usage we have retained the ordinary

spelling A the words.

CHAPTER TL

Syncope.

33. Whenever, in a word of two or more syllables

an unaccented vowel or digraph occurs in the last

syllable between a liquid (l, tn, n, \\) and any other

consonant, or between twTo liquids, the unaccented

vowel or digraph is elided whenever the word is

lengthened by a grammatical inflection beginning with

a vowel This elision of one or more unaccented
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vowels from the body of an Irish word is called

syncope] and when the vowels have been elided the

word is said to be syncopated.

34. The only difficulty in syncope is that it often

involves slight changes in the other vowels of the

syncopated word, in accordance with the rule c\ol le

c^ot.

35. The following examples will fully exemplify tho

method of syncopating words.

(a) Nouns.

The genitive singular of

—

m-Ai-oin (morning) is nui-one

ob«Mp (work) .. oibj-.c

caPjums (a rock) ,, co.ippse

pinginn) ,, pin^ne
> (a penny)

pi$mn J M pi$ ne

catnip (help) M CAt^A

CAtAip (a city) ,, CAtfAC

t^fvMp (a flame) ,, LappAC

oU\nn (wool) ,, olnA

bui-oe^n (a company) ,, bun&ne

bpuije^n (a palace) ,, bpuigne

not m^iTDine

ob-cMpe

CAppAige

pin^tnne

piginne

CA&ApA

CAtApA£

lAfApA6

olAnnA

bun&ire

bpuigine
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(b) Adjectives.

The genitive singular feminine of

—

1Mi*6bifi (rich) is fAi-otDfie not |v\it)bifie

j:U\ite<\rhAil (princely) ,, jrUMteArhtA „ j:Lai tearful,*

alumn I[beau tiful) ,, Ailne ,, Alumne

AOibmn (pleasant) „ Aoitine ,, Aoirjinne

u-AfAl (noble) ,, u-difte ,, itAjMile

(c) Verbs.

Boot. Tres. Indicative.

CODAll co*otxMtn, I sleep, not co*OAitim.

fiubxMl fiublAim, I walk, ,, riubAitim.

innif innrim, I tell, ,, mnifim.

AbxMfV AbfUMm, I say, ,, AbAifiim.

lAtt-<\1f\ lAbfu\im, I speak, ,, lAbAifinn.

The same contraction takes place in these and like verbs in all the

finite tenses except the future and conditional (old forms). See par.

298.

A thorough knowledge of when and how Syncope takes place will

obviate many difficulties.



PART II.—ETYMOLOGY.

38. There are nine parts of speech in Irish corresponding exactly to

those in English.

CHAPTER I.

The Article.

37. In Irish there is only one article, An, which

corresponds to the English definite article, " the."

There is no indefinite article, so that capaLI means

either "horse" or "a horse."

33. In all cases of the singular number the article

has the form An, except in the genitive feminine, whea

it becomes r»A.

In all the cases ot the plural it is iu.

83. The article An had formerly an initial p. This

f reappears after the following prepositions, 1, in, or

Ann, in; 50, to ; te, with; qu\ through. Although

this f really belongs to the article, still it is usually

written as part of the preposition ; as mr* An teArjAp,

in the book ; teif An tipeAp, with the man.

INITIAL CHANGES PRODUCED BY
THE ARTICLE.

Singular.

40. (j) If a noun begins with an aspirable con-

sonant (except -o, c, and r-),* it is aspirated by the article

• The letters t>, c, and p are aspirable in the singular, but na|

usually L7 tiifc &7tUle
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in the nominative and accusative feminine and in the

genitive masculine, as An t)6, the cow ; An beAn, the

woman ; tnAC An pip, (the) son of the man ; ceAnn

An CapaiU, the horse's head (or the head of the

horse).

(b) If a noun begins with p followed by a vowel, or

by t, n, p, the p is replaced by c, in the nominative

and accusative feminine and genitive masculine, and

sometimes in the dative of both genders : An cpAl, the

heel ; An cpuit, the eye ; ceAC An cpA^Aipc, the

house of the priest ; ttiac An cpAoip, the son of th?

artizan; Wn cpA^Apc, to the priest; Ap An cpleib

on the mountain.

Strictly speaking, it is only in the dat. fern, that tl e

p is replaced by c, but custom permits it in the mas-

culine.

(c) If a noun begins with a vowel, the article pre-

fixes c to the nominative and accusative masculine,

and ti to the genitive feminine, as An c-At<\ip, the

father ; An c-tnpse, the water ; An c-eun, the bird
;

An c-uAn, the lamb ; bipp nA h-ui£>e, the top of the

egg ;
puACc nA ti-Aimpipe, the coldness of the weather.

(d) When the noun begins with an eclipsable conson-

ant (except x> and c), the article generally eclipses

when it is preceded by a preposition, as a\\ An scnoc,

on the hill ; &n t)£eA\\, from the man. After the

prepositions* *oo and *oc aspiration takea place, not

•For the effects of jati and the article, see Syntax, par. GOG (6).
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eclipsis, as tug p6 An c-xMp^e^-o Wn f e^p, he gave

the money to the man ; cui*o oe'ti peup, some of the

grass.

(e) No change is produced by the article in the

singular if the noun begins with t>, n, c, I, p (followed

by a mute), or p. In Minister *o and c are ofter

eclipsed in the dative.

Plural.

(/) If a noun begins with an eclipsable consonant

the article eclipses it in the genitive plural, as a tie^n

riA -ocpi mt><3, woman of (the) three cows
;
SlfAfc rw

fnb^n, " the mountain of the women."

(g) If the noun begins with a vowel the article pre-

fixes n to the genitive plural and h to the nom., the

ice, and dative plural, as lu^e na n-u£>, the price oi

the eggs ; na tv^pail, the asses ; 6 na h-4icit) peo,

from these places.

(h) The letter p is never replaced by c in the plural

number under the influence of the article.

CHAPTER II.

The Noun.

I. GENDER.

41. There are only two genders in Irish, the mas-

culine and the feminine.

The gender of most Irish nouns may be learned by the applicatior

of a few general ml a
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MASCULINE NOUNS.

42. (a) Names of males are masculine : as peap,

a man; \tlA\t, a prince; AtAijt, a father; coiled, a

cock.

(b) The names of occupations, offices, &c, peculiar

to men, are masculine: as oLUtii, a doctor; pile, a

poet; tMjvo, a bard; bpeice^m, a judge; p-Aigi-oitiip, ^

soldier.

(c) Personal agents ending in Cipv, -aipe, uit>e (or

Ait>e, oit>e), or aC are masculine: as pseuluitie, a

story-teller; tKVooip, a boatman.

(d) Diminutives ending in an, and all abstract

nouns ending in ap or e^p, are masculine

—

e.g.

:

Apv&n, a hillock. m^ite-ap, goodness.

(e) The diminutives ending in in are usually said

to be of the same gender as the noun from which thoy

are derived. Notwithstanding this rule they seem to

be all masculine. QdiUn, a girl, is masculine,* i. e. it

suffers the same initial changes as a masculine noun,

but the pronoun referring to it is feminine. She is a

tine girl, 1p bpe-Ag An CAilin i (not e).

(/) Many nouns which end in a consonant or two

consonants preceded by a broad vowel are masculine:

as ball, a limb; Iuac, a price; cjwnn, a tree, &c.

Exceptions:—(1) All words of two or more syllables

ending in a6z or 65.

• Do not confound se* with gender. Gender is decided by gram-

matical usage only.
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(2) A large number of nouns ending in a broad

consonant are feminine. A very full list of commonly

used feminine nouns ending in a broad consonant will

be found in Appendix II.

FEMININE NOUNS.

43. (a) Names of females and designations ol

females are feminine: be^n, a woman; ce^pc, a hen;

uuitAip, a mother; mge^n, a daughter,

(b) The names of countries and rivers are feminine:

as 6ij\e, Ireland; ^n tipe, the Liffey; an t)eAfiE>A, thp

Barrow.

(c) Words of two or more syllables ending in &6z

or in 65 are feminine: as v uTe °5> a lark; "OfUfeOs, a

briar; milfe^Cc, sweetness; leAtfiodCc, new-milk.

(d) All abstract nouns formed from the genitive

singular feminine of adjectives are feminine: as Airvoe,

height—from Arvo, high; iitne, beauty—from auinn,

beautiful; -o-Aille, blindness—from -oaII, blind.

(e) Nouns ending in a consonant or two consonants

preceded by a slender vowel, are feminine: as cip,

country; onOip, honour; UaMja, an hour; fuit, an eye.

Exceptions:—(1) Personal nouns ending in Cit/i.

-5) Diminutives in in. (8) Names of males, as at-Aip,

> father; bttA&dill, a boy. (4) Also the following

nouns;—fcuAit), a victory; T>funm, the back; amm,* a

Aime; sneitxi, a piece; ^eic, a fright, a start; and

focUMf, dictionary, vocabulary.

* At rim is teroinino It 3. jaunatef.
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II. CASE.

$$. In Irish there are five cases—the Nominative,

Accusative, Genitive, Dative, and Vocative.

The Nominative case in Irish corresponds to the

English nominative when the subject of a verb.

The Accusative corresponds to the English objective

case when governed by a transitive verb. The accu-

sative case of every noun in modern Irish has the

same form as the nominative, and suffers the same

initial changes as regards aspiration and ellipsis.

The Genitive case corresponds to the English

possessive case. English nouns in the possessive case

or in the objective case, preceded by the preposition

" of," are usually translated into Irish by the genitive

case.

The Dative case is the case governed by preposi-

tions.

The Vocative corresponds to the English nominative

of address. It is always used in addressing a person

or persons. It is preceded by the sign a, although

"0" may not appear before the English word; but

this a is not usually pronounced before a vowel or p.

RULES FOR THE FORMATION OF THE CASES.

N.B.—These rules apply to all the declensions.

45. The Nominative case singular is always the

simple form of the noun.
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46. The Dative case singular is the same as the

nominative singular, except (1) in the 2nd declension,

when the noun ends in a bread consonant; (2) in most

of the nouns of the oth declension.

47. Tl e Vocative case singular is always the same ae

the nominative singular, except in the 1st declension,

in which it is like the genitive singular.

48. Whenever the nominative plural is formed by

the addition of ce, Cv\, ^nn^, &£a, i or it>e, &c, it is

called a strong nominative plural. Strong plurals

are usually found with nouns whose nominative sin-

gular ends in a liquid.

Those ending in l or n generally take c<\ or ue.

,, m or f ,, ^nru\.

n f ii a£a.

The Genitive Plural.

49. (1) The genitive plural in the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd

declensions is like the nominative singular, except

strong plurals, and a few nouns which drop the 1 of

the nominative singular, as fflit, an eye, gen. pi. ful.

(2) In the 4th declension, and in the case of nearly

all strong plurals, the genitive plural is like the nomi-

native plur.al.

(3) In the 5th declension the genitive plural is like

the genitive singular.
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(1) When the nominative plural ends in a or a corv

sonant, the dative plural ends in aib.

(2) When the nominative plural ends in e, the

Native plural is formed by changing the e into it).

(8) When the nominative plural ends in f, the dative

plural is formed by adding ft.

The termination of the dative pluril is not always used in the

epoken language.

Yocatiye Plural.

51. (1) When the dative plural ends in aib, the

vocative plural is formed by dropping the itt of the

dative.

(2) In all other cases it is like the nominative

plural.

HI. The Declensions,

52. The number of declensions is not quite settled : it

is very much a matter of convenience. Five is the

number usually reckoned.

The declensions are known by the inflection of the

genitive singular.

THE FIRST DECLENSION.

53. All the nouns of the first declension are mascu-

line, and end in a broad consonant.

All masculine nouns ending in a broad consonant are not of the first

declension.

54. The genitive singular is formed by attenuating

the nominative. In most nouns of the 1st declension

this is done by simply placing an i after the last broad

vowel of the nominative,
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Example.

55. rru\op, a steward.

SINGULAR. PLURAL.

Nora. & Ace. nm\Of\ m^oi^

Gen. m-AOip mA0|\

Dat. m^op rru\on*Mb

VOC. A rflAOtf 4 tiU\O|'0

56. In words of more than one syllal 1c, if I

nominative ends in aC or e^c, the genitive sir.guiar in-

formed by changing a6 or e^£ into .it or ig respec-

tively. "With a few exceptions, the nominative plural

of these nouns is like the genitive sir.gular. The other

cases are quite regular.

In monosyllables 6 i3 not changed into J; as b^u^,

a brink, gen. bjuuMC.

N.B.—In all the declensions in word3 of more than

one syllable a6 and e<*£, when attenuated, become aiJ

and ig ; and <Mg and ig when made broad become ac

and e^6. See dat. pi. of rruAfic^C and coiled.

• Examples.

57. rruvpcAC, a horseman.

SINGULAR. PLURAL.

Nom. & Ace. m^pc^C mx\|AC^ig

Gen. m^Cv\ig m^pc^C

Dat. m^pc^C m^pc^C^ t

Voc^ a rh^fCvA\< a mA\\c&£A

N.B.—The majority of nouns in a6 belonging to

this declension are declined like m^fiaaC.
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58 uaLa6, a load, burden.

SINGULAR. PLURAL.

S
T
om. & Ace. uaLaC tJAiAige

Gen. UAlA1$ uaIaC

Dat. uaIaC UAtA1$lt)

Voc. A UAtAlg a UAtAige

mutlAC, a summit; eu-OAC, cloth; beAtAC, a path, a

way; 6|\LaC, an inch; and AotiAC, a fair, are declined

like uaIaC. AonAd has nom. pi. AonAtJe or AoncAige.

59. cotte^C. a cock.

SINGULAR PLURAL.

Non. & Acc. coile-aC coili£

Gen. coiti£ coiteAfc

Dat. coileaC coileA&Aitt

Voc. a £0111$ a CoiteACA

60. L'esides the above simple method of forming the

genitive singular of most nouns of this declension,

fchere are also the following modifications of the vowels

of the nominative singular:

—

Change eu or 6a in nom. sing, into 6t in gen. sing,

» ia t» >> ei ,,

„ o (short) „ „ ui „

io or eA ,, usually ,, \ f>

All the other cases of these nouns are formed ii?

accordance with the roles given above.
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Examples of Yowel-changes in Genitive Singular.

61. eun, a bird.

SINGULAR. PLURAL.

Norn. & Ace. eun em

Gen. em eun

Dat. eun eutiditi

Voc. a e,n Aeund

62. Pe^fi, a man.

Norn. & Ace. pe^|\ jrif\

Gen. p\\ pe^
Dat. j:e^r\ pe^fuurj

Voc. a p\\ a fre^pA

N.B.—The gen. of oile«5n in island is oite/jn; of

pe^|\, grass, peip; and of pe*.\p, a man, y\\\.

63. Cnoc, a hill.

SINGULAR. PLURAL.

Nom. & Ace. cnoc cnuic

Gen. cnuic cnoc

Dat. cnoc cnoc^irj

Voc. -a Cnuic 4 Cnoca

64. The following nouns change ea into ei in geni-

tive singular:—Le^nrj, a child; ne^pc, strength; cne^f,

skin; and, ce^r.c, right, justice. (Cnip and cipc are

sometimes found as the genitives of cne.\p and

CPCfc).
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Irregular Genitive Singula?,

m^c, a son, has genitive n\*r.

bi<vb, food,
,, ,, bi£>

fun, a track, ,, „ nu\in

ffiMn, a bridle, ,, ,, n\u\m

t)pjm, Bernard, Brian „ t)f\u\in

He.\£. a person; and einne, ^onne (or Aonnev\£)

anybody, are indeclinable.

65. Some nouns of this declension form their nonii

native plural by adding e.

NOUN. GENITIVE SING. NOM. PLURAL.

L\onUv\ite
on&6, a fair -AOn.Mg

*oo|u\j\ a door "oofi^ip

^l^e^f, a learned man £i5T

^ingeAl, an angel ^111511

botAfi, a road b<3tv\in

m^-ojtAt) or (tn.ro At)), a dog m<\T)ju\it)

flAb^t), a chain ft^b|u\i-6

m^[\5A*6, a market rrk\p5«M"6

66. The following nouns take a m

^oruuge

•oo^e

single

boitf\e

m^*o^i-6e

fU\>jfA^it)e

triv.\j\5^it)e

nominative

plural:—pe^nn, a pen; feo-o, a jewel; ftin, a surety

cne^f, skin; me-dc^n, a carrot or parsnip; -oeop, a

tear; caoji, a berry; pneufi, a blackberry; ub^U, an

apple (pi ubU*); poc^l (pi. poc^it or |:ocLa); p^6,* a

debt (ps6, pi. jr6i£ or p6ig, a raven)
; r5eul >

news;

and b^u^C, a brink.

67. The following take ca, in nom. pi. :—p^ot, a sail

,

ceot, music
; neul, a cloud

; f^eut, a story ; C05.V6,

* This word is usually used in the plural; as n« puil aon pi^C4

opm, I am noi in debt.
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war (pi. co-$tA*) ; cuan, a harbour ; *cun, a fort (pi.

oiincA and oum\); ceu*o, a hundredt ; lion, a net; ce<\p

m, trunk of a tree (pi. ce^pcA) ; mup (pi. mtipc-A), a wall.

68. Other nominative plurals—cup, a board, a

table, makes cLaip or cl^p^CA ; cobAp, a well, makes

cotMip or cobpACa, cobxMpe^c^ or coibpe^C^ : pUu\$.

a crowd, makes pUuMgte.

69. Many nouns of this declension have two or

more forms in the nominative plural. The regular

plural is the better one, though the others are also

used. The following are a few examples of such

nouns :—pe^p, a man (pi. -pip, ^e^p^) ; nuc. a son (pi.

rmc. m&CA) ; leatMp, a book (le^Mip, le^bp^) ; ^ptn,

an army (pi. aipm, ^pm^)i c^p^ll, a horse (pi. OApAiLt,

CxMple).

70. The termination -p.\t) has a collective, not a

plural force; just like ry in the English words cavalry,

infantry, etc. This termination was formerly neuter,

but now it is masculine or feminine ; the genitive

masculine being -p^it), the genitive feminine -p^i-be.

Hence taoCpAt), a band of warriors, m^cp^t), a company

of youths, e^Cp-At), a number of steeds {cavalry), are not

really plurals of Iao£, itiac, and e&t, but collective

nouns formed from them. Likewise 6<\nlAit, (spoken

form, e^nl-Aice) is a collective noun meaning a flock

5/ birds, or birds in general, and it is not really the

plural of e^n. However, lAocp^t) and e^nUit are

now used as plurals.

Appendix I. gives a list of nouns belonging to this

declension.

• co^d!-6e is aUc ujeJ. f "When used a? a noun.
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THE SECOND DECLENSION.
71. All nouns of the 2nd declension are feminine.*

they all end in consonants, but the consonants may
be either broad or slender.

72. The genitive singular is formed by adding e,

(if the last vowel of the nominative be broad it must be

attenuated); and if the last consonant be 6 it is

changed into $ in the genitive (except in words of one

syllable).

73. The dative singular is got by dropping th6

final e of the genitive.

74. The nominative plural is formed by adding a or

e (a, if final consonant be broad) to the nom. sing.

Examples.

75. Ut, a lily.

SINGULAB. PLURAL.

Nom. & Ace. tit tile

Gon. tile tit

Dat. tit litiO

Voc. a tit a lite

76. cop, a foott or a leg.

Nom. & Ace. cof cop*

Gen. coife cof

Dat. coif copMtt

Voc. a 6of A COfM

* Ccac and ptiAt), two masculine nouns, are sometimes given with

the second declension. Wp give them as irregular nouns (par. 132).

tA foot in measurement is cjioii: pi. cijoijte.
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77. CAitle^e, a hag.

SINGULAR. PLURAL.

Nora. ft Ace. CAitteAC aditte.d£4

Gen. CAiltige c^itle^C

Dat. CAittiJ c.MUeoc\\i£)

Voc. 4 taitLedC ^ fedilteAdd

78. Like nouns of 1st declension, the vowels of the

noru. sing, are sometimes changed when the fina.

consonant is attenuated in the genitive singular.

The following arc the chief changes :

—

Change 10 in the nom. sing, into 1 in the gen. sing.

is eu M |9 ci ||

M *^ m >> ei ||

,, o (short) sometimes ,, ui ,,

In words of one syllable change e.\ into ei (but

ce^pc, a hen, becomes cipce, ; in words of more than

one syllable change e^ into 1.

79. bed£, a bee.

SINGULAR PLURAL.

som. ft Ace. bedC beada

Gen. beice be^C

Dat. bei£ t»e^6^it)

Voc. a X)e^t a be^Ca

80. Ecus. a branch.

Som. ft Ace. 5*«5 5«*S4
Gen. S^e 5eu£

Dat. 5ei5~ Seti&AJO

Voo. ^geus a $eu5^
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81. 5pi**n, & sun.

SINGULAR. PLURAL.
Norn. & Ace. SpiAti 5fiu\ru\. 5pi^nc/

Gen. Sterne SfiAfi

Dat. Spem 5f\lAfiAi&

Voc. a g|\Mn -A gfMATlA

82. tons, a ship.

Nom. & Ace. tons ton^A

Gen. tum^e tons

Dat. tiling ton^vAiO

Voc. a ton^ a ton^A

83. j^eum. * a root.

SINGULAR. PLURAL.

Nom. & Ace. jrjieurh Ffieurh^ (or jrf\eutfu\£A)

Gen. P|\eirhe ppeurh (fpeum^^)

Dat. jrjieirh ppeurh^ib (p|AeurhA6xMt!))

Voc. a fjieurh a ffeurhA (a fpeurfiACA)

84. iic, a place.

SINGULAR. PLURAL.

Nom. & Ace. a\z -^ice, &\ze&nx\A or -Aice^CA

Gen. >Aice a\z
)
>Aice^nn^ „ ^ite^Ca

Dat. a\t: Aicib, AiceAnnxMb, Aice^C^itt

Voc. a aic -a >Aice, ^ice^nnA, xMce^CA

The above are two examples of nouns with strong

nominative plural (see par. 48).

85. In forming the genitive, nouns are sometimes

*Also spelled pjieum in Munster.
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if

syncopated, as btii-6c.\n, a company, gen. bmtme (see

pars. 3J, 3 5); b,\.noedn, a paUae, goa. siug. b,\ui-6ne.*

86. Irregular Genitives Singular.

pi. cLarm^

•ocoC, a drink,

f5u\n, n knife,

bpux&Ap, a (solemn) word, ,,

bU\c*.\£, buttermilk, ,,

lv\tv\6, mud, mire, „

tk\1'>*\C, a vat, ,,

^J.Mt), a face, ,,

87. Many nouns of this declension form their nomi-

native plural in ^nn^ or <\C^. The final a of these

terminations may be dropped in the genitive plural.

(ctdinne,
*oit;e,

, *oeoc.\

b|\eit|\e, ,, bpu\U|U\

bU\it£et

laictet

TK\ib£c T)<\VMCA

<Mtce

NOM. PL.

cuife^nn^

Uube^nn^

•oeilcanna

gtuAife-Ann^

beime^nn^

NOM. SING.

ciuf, a cause

tmb, an herb

oeil, a lathe

^luAif, a contrivance

benn, a stroke

"ou^if, a prize, reward "DUAife-Anna

leim, a leap leimeAnn^

f\eim, a course, a voyage feime^nn^

xmc, a place ^iue, ^ice^nn^, ^iuo^^a

tu£, a mouse Iu6a, tuCAnn-a [ce^C^

fSoil, ajschool f^oite^nn^ (]\c;oU:.a), fb 01 ^-

Note the dative singular of these nouns, bui-oin and bfitn-oin.

fAlso btACAije. {Also tACAije.
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NOM. PL.

ceime.\nna

u^\\e, u-AipeAnn-A, uxMfie-Armr^

paipce, p-Ai|Ace^nnA

NOM, SING,

cenn, a step

ptiAim, a sound

uAip, an hour, time

rfUM-o, a street

p^i|\c, a field

peip, a festival jreire^nna

88. Nouns that take a£a in nominative plural

—

otMip, a work

ojaait), an oration

ftac, a rod

Ucip, a letter

ut>, an egg

p-Ait)if , a prayer

Aicro, a disease

ciutrixMf, an edge

coicci"6if, a fortnight

oibpe^6A

6|\^i*oe^6-A

Ucfie, licfUMOA

tube, mbeAc^

pAi*Of\ex\&A

4ici*oeA6A, -AiciT)i

ciurh^ipeA&A

coicti-6ife^6A, coictitfiff

cfu^ill, a sheathe, a scabbard cfUxMlle^£,A

Le^c, a flag, a flat stone le^ca, le-ACMC^, \,e&c\\A6A

89. The following take ce, fce, or t<\ in the nomina-

tive plural ; a*6 may be added in the genitive plural:

—

coat*, a wood ; cuifi, a pillar, a prop ; cif, a country

(pi. cioptA) ; x^n!), face (pi. ^igte); fpeup, a sky,

\*peuj\tx\.

90. Sometimes when the last vowel of the nomina-

tive singular is 1 preceded by a broad vowel, the

* Coitt is also 5th declension. See Heteroclite nouns, par. 131.
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genitive plural is formed by dropping the 1, as fuit, an

eye, gen. pi. ful ; pu^im, a sound, gen. pi. -pu^tn, &c.

For a list of nouns ending in a broad consonant

belonging to this declension, see Appendix II.

THIRD DECLENSION.

91. The 3rd declension includes (1) personal nouns

ending in oip (all masculine), (2) derived nouns in a£z

or &6-o (feminine), (3) other nouns ending in con-

sonants which are, as a rule, masculine or feminine

according as they end in broad or slender consonants.

92. The genitive singular is formed by adding a.

If the last vowel of the nominative be 1 preceded by a

broad vowel, the i is usually dropped in the gen., as

coil, a will, gen. toU*.

93. The nominative plural is usually the same as

the genitive singular ; but personal nouns ending in

dp add i or it>e to the nominative singular.

94. Most of the derived nouns in &£z, being abstract

in meaning, do not admit of a plural. YOaIIaCz, a

curse, and a few others have plurals. JTu^cc, cold,

although an abstract noun in acz, is masculine.

95. The vowels of the nominative often undergo a

change jn the formation of the genitive singular.

These changes are just the reverse of the vowel

changes of the 1st and 2nd dt tensions (see pars. 60

and 73.



Change ei, i or 10 (short) in noni. into e<\ in the genitha

» U „ 111 I M >>

11 ei *«* ,,

Examples.

96. ctu\rh,* a bone.

SINGULAR. rLURAL.

Nom. & Ace. cnJtifi cru\rii«\

Gen. cru\rh4 ciuufi

Dat. cnirh cru\rin\iti

Voc. 4 Cn^rh a tt\Sti\&

97. pfon, wine.

Nom. & Ace. pton fMoru\, plcnra

Gen. piooa pion

Dat. pon pion-aib

Voc. 4 pion 4 piona

98. cjuop, a belt, a girdle.

Nom. & Ace. CfAtOf c^e-AfA

Gen. CfAe*\f\> cpiop

Dat. C|\10f C|\e^f^i5

Voc. ^ Cjuop a tpe&fA

99. peoil, flesh, meat.

Nom. Si Ace. jreoil peota

Gen. peoU* peoit

Dat. jreoit peot^it)

Voc. a peoil a peota

r

A.I«o KjKL'ed enAim in nom. wr£.
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ICO. b^T)6if, a boatman.

SINGULAR. PLURAL.

Nom. & Ace. tkVO 01 r\ b4T)6ipi (bAT)oi|Mt)e)

Gen. \dSx)6^a b^vcxSip, b.\T)6i|\i

Dat. b<\u>6ir\ b.vooipib (bA*o6ipi"6ib)

Voc. A bADOIp a b*.\T)6ipi (^ b<vo6ipi"6e)

101. upturn, masc ., the back.

Noin. & Ace. •orumn D|torvu\nn4

Gen. X)pom.\ OftotYU\nti4

Dat. •opium oporru\nn.\ib

Voc. a "Opium a t)pomv\nn^

102. jpeim, masc., a morsel, grip.

Nom. & Ace. 5f\eim 5peAm.\nru\

Gen. 5|\e^rriv\ Spe^m^nn^

Dat. Speim ^pe^m^niKMb

Voc. a Speim 4 gpe^m^nn^

103. Some nouns of this declension, ending in I or

n, form their nominative pi. by adding ca or ze to

the nom. sing. These may add at) to form gen. pi.,

as

—

m6m,* a bog, nom. pi. m6mce

cam, a drove, ,, ciince

btM"6^in, a year, ,, bliatMncat
j*

• TTIoin is also 5th declension. See Heteroclite Nouns, par. 131.

t 'JW-otia after n^Tieral?. as ecu molia-ona, eight je&r*.
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104. Some nouns of this declension form their nom,

plural by adding nnA to the gen. singular. Those

may drop the final a in the gen. plural :

—

NOM. PLURAL.

Am, time -AtnAnnc-A or AmAtin<A

fjiut, a stream fflOC-A ,, fjAOtAntlA

Dfiuitn, m., a back •OfiomAnnA

gut, a voice $OtA ., gOt-AIUIA

5peim,m., a morsel 5f\exMnAnnA

cit, or ciot, a ce-At-A ,, ce-At-Ann^

shower

cle^f, a trick Cte-AfA ,, cte-AfAnnAk

AnAtn, a soul AnmA „ Anm-AtinA

tm£, a colour XfAtA „ 'OA&AnnA

Ainm, a name Ainmne, ,AinmneA6A, AnmAnnA

mAit>m, a defeat tnA^rriA, mxvbmAntrA

10S. Other Nominatives Plural.

Sniorh, a deed, an act makes I ^niorh-Afvt^*

connpAt), a compact
'f

covenant >> conn-Apt-A

OAint, a tax 99
CAtl-ACA

bu-A&Aitt, a boy 9t bU-A6Alltl

cti^rhain, a son-in-law „ ctiArhnA6-A

leatM-0, 1 f ., a bed 99 le^bt-A, leApt&tAyleAptA

euro, a share, a portion ,, COT)£A, COTXAtl-A

For a list of nouns belonging to thi declension, see

Appendix III.

Really pi. of sniomfuvo. f cam is also oth declension.

X Also spelled Umoai-o.
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THE FOURTH DECLENSION.

106. The 4th declension includes (1) personal nouns

in 4ipe, Ait)e, mt>e, -Aige (sometimes spelled Ait), tn*6,

Aig), which are all masculine; (2) diminutives in in

(said to be all masculine)
; (3) abstract derivatives

formed from the gen. sing, feminine of adjectives (all

feminine), as ^ite, brightness, from ge^t
;

jreile,

generosity, from pi^t; >ditne, beauty, from -alumn, &c;

(4) all nouns ending in vowels, and which do not

belong to the 5th declension. To assist the student a

list of the most important nouns of the 5th declension

is given in the Appendix IV.

107. This declension differs from all others in

having all the cases of the singular exactly alike.

108. The nominative plural is usually formed by

adding i, i*6e or xv6a.

109. The genitive plural is like the nom. pi., but

exvo is frequently added in other grammars. There

is no necessity whatever for this, because both cases

are pronounced alike.

110. Nouns of more than one syllable ending in a

form thei^nom. plural in Ai"6e, or ai, as mSl&, a bag,

pi. m^t<Mt>e, or m>dt^i ; c6ca, a coat, pi. c6c^it)e,

nr cOc^i,
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ill. OAitfn, rnasc, a girl.

SINGULAR. PLURAL.

Nom. & Acc. caiUm OAiLini or (c\ilinit>e)

CAitini (cxMUn) ,, (c.\ilinit)e)

caitinirj ,, (c<Mlinit>ib)

-a 6xMt!ni ,, (s\ t^iUni-OeJ

112. ctge-A|\nA a lord.

SINGULAR. PLURAL.

Gen. cailin

Dat. CAiUn

Voc. a CAiUn

Nom. & Acc. cigeA.\|vv\ cige^priAif-Ai^e)

Gen. cige^pnA cigeA|An-Ai(-Ai"6c)

Dat. cige<\pn4 ci§ev\pnAib(-Ai*6it))

Voc. -a tigeAjiriA a ti5e<\|\n**i(-4M"6c)

113. The following nouns take ce immediately after

the last consonant to form the nominative plural :

—

bAite, a town plural bailee or b4itxe*i64

ploirme, a surname t> ptomnce

min lie, a mule a muillce

mile, a thousand, a mile it milce*

I6ine, a shirt IS teince, I6mce*\£*\

ceme,+ a fire II cemce, cemce*.\C*\

cuinne, a corner It cum nee cinnnf

114. The following nouns add te in nominative

plural, viz., all nouns ending in *6e or ge—e.g. q\oit>e,

a heart, pi. cpoit>te ; also caoi, a way, a method ; -oaoi,

a fool
;
p^oi, a wise man ; -opAOi, a druid ; *oU\oi, a curl.

* mile, a thousand, or a mile, is invariable after a numeral,

fceine is also 5th. See Dcterodite no. n . par. 131.
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5n<5, a work (pi. gndfcA),* nit), or ni, a thing (pi,

neice); -ouine, a person, makes DAOine in noui. pi.

tunge, an ounce, ,, mnseA&A ,,

eapiu\, a rib, ,, eapi^e^ ,,

115. A few proper nouns, although not ending in a

vowel or in, belong to this declension, and do not

change their form in any of their cases, viz.:

—

p^T)]UM5, Patrick; ge^F^ix), Gerald; ttluipip, Maurice;

Cat^oip, Cahir.

The word tuCc, a people, does not change in gen.

THE FIFTH DECLENSION.

116. Most of the nouns belonging to this declension

end in a vowel, and are, with a fewT exceptions,

feminine.

117. The genitive singular is formed by adding a

broad consonant.

This consonant varies in different nouns, but is

usually n, nn, sometimes *o, "6, or C. When the nomi-

native singular ends in a consonant, & or e^ comes

between that consonant and the consonant added.

113. The dative singular is formed by attenuating

the genitive. In the case of those nouns which form

the genitive by adding 6, the dative singular is usually

like tho*nominative.

*£-x''t4i"6e is rpokco in tforry.
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119. The nominative plural, as a general rule, is

formed by adding a to the genitive singular. A few

form their nominative plural by adding e to the

gen. sing. This is accompanied with syncope, as in

OAijvoe, friends; n-Airrme, enemies; 5<\it:>ne, smiths;

and xMtine, rivers, which are the plurals of ca\\a, nAtfiA,

SaX)a 9
and ^t>, or a&a.

Some others form the nominative plural by attenu-

ating the genitive singular, as in l^C^in, ducks; coin,

hounds; p6iT), twenty; CAOipig, sheep; corhuppMn,

neighbours.

The genitive plural is exactly like the genitive sin

gular.

Examples.

SINGULAR. TLURAL.

120. pe^njM, fern., a person.

Nom. & Ace. pe-AjAjrA pe^ffaha

Gen. pe^fijMn pe^jMn

Dat. pex\f\fwin pe^fif\Anv\it!>

Voc. a peA^A a Pqa^awa

121. ca\\a, fern., a friend.

Nom. & Ace. CA\KA CAijvoe

Gen. CA\\AT> CA\\A"0

Dat. CA^AW CA\\\T)\V)

Voc. A C*\\\A a 6S\\\x)e
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SINGULAR. TLURAL.

122. 5v\ba, masc, a smith.

Nom. & Ace. 5^5a gAibne

Gen. gAttann 5.\Dv\nn

Dat. 5^bAinn 5<\it*>nitt

Voc. a $a\ja a gaittne

123. Ia6a, fern., a duck.

Nom. & Ace. Ia6a \sAtA\r\

Gen. Ia6au \,AtAX\

Dat. Ia6a\u l&£AUA\b

Voc. a IaCa A lAtAHA

124. cuifle, fern., a vein.

Nom. & Ace. cm pie cuifle^nnA

Gen. cuiple<\nn cutple^nn

Dat. cutflmn cuiple^nnAiO

Voc. a CinpLe a 6uMfleArmA

125. cao\\a, fern., a sheep.

Nom. & Ace. CAO\\A CAOIjMg

Gen. CAO\\A6 cao\\a6

Dat. CAO\\A\^ CAOp^Alt!), CAOflA&Alb

Voc. A 6AO^A a CAoptA or a Cao^aCa

126. CAtAoip, fern. , a chair.

Nom. & Ace. CAtAOIfl CAtAO)\\eAtA

Gen. CAtAoipeAC C4t-A0ipe«\£

Dat. CAtAO\\\ CAtAO\\\eA£A\X)

Yoc. A tAtAO\^ A CAtAO\\\eA6A
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SINGULAR (no Plural).

127. Nom. & Acc. eipe (Ireland)

Gen. GipeAnn

Dat. Bipinn

Voc. a 6ipe

123. Nora. & Acc. Ce-Amain (Tara)

129.

Gen. Ue^m|u\c

Dat. Ue-Atfifuug or CeAtfiAip

Voc. a Ue^rruMp

Norn. & Acc. AVoa (Scotland)

Gen. Alb-Ati

Dat. Attain

Voc. A AlX)A

130. The following nouns are used only in the

plural, referring originally rather to the inhabitant$

of the place than to the place itself :

—

Sacp^n**, England.

Nom. & Acc. Sacpaua or SAcp^in

Gen. S^cpan

Dat. S-acp-AtiAib

txMgm, Conn^dcA, tJUi*6,

Leinster. Connaught. Ulster.

Nom. & Acc. t*Aigin CownAtzA titbit)

Gen. txMgeAti Connie tlUvb

Dat. txMgnitt Conn^6cAib tltCAib

A large list of the commonly used nouns, which

belong to this declension, are given in Appendix IV.
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Reteroclite Noting

131. Ileteroclito nouns are those which belong to

more than one declension. The following are the

chief nouns of this class, AVe give only the genitive

case in the singular, as the other cases present nc

difficulty. The irregular nominative plurals only are

given :

—

NOUN. DECLENSIONS. GEN. SING. NOM. PL.

bniAtAft a word 1 & 2 f t>piAtuiip

lt>|USlt|ie

r$iAt, a shield

ceme, a fire

bQ*stAy life

fli£e, p. way

coat, a wood

mCm, a bog

l &2
(
rs6lC

Irs^te

4&5l reme
(cement)

4 & 5(
be^

4 & o('
,l,5 e

2 & 5J
C0,Ue

(coitte^t)

8 & o\
m6nA

(rnoruvO

cemce

rligte

coillce

mtfince

c*Uifi, in., land 1 & sO**-**. m -

(utn'kMi, f.

eojuiA, barlgy 4 & sf
00^

(eopruin

breiteAiti, a judge 1 & 5 )**
e,t,th [toreitwifiAin

t bfieiteArfiAti (bpeite-Aitin^
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NOUN. DECLENSIONS. GEN. SING. NOM. TL.

Jpei6eAiriAin

[jreiCeAtfm^
pei£e*\ifi, a debtor 1 & 5^

e1 im

fjion, f., a nose 2 & 3
(

r^1ne

(n^ona

£\ia6> a cuckoo 1 & o f
CUA1<^> m *

(cuxMce, f.

CUA16

cu<aCa

ctfrhpA, a coffer,

coffin

4 & 5
(

c6rflIM

[c6rh[Wi
corhfunA

c£m, a tax 3 & 5\
cA™

{CAV.At

rcopoine

cavia6a

copom, a crown 2 & 5\co\\6v\a6 cop6nA£-A

cponAC

All abstract nouns ending in e^p or a? may belong

either to the 1st or 3rd declension; as, Aoi£>nex\f, plea-

sure, gen. -Aoitonip or >AoibneAfA. Being absltnct

nouns they are seldom used in the plural.

Irregular Nouns.

SINGULAR. PLURAL.

1 32. cev\£, inasc., a house.

Nom. & Ace. ce<\c, C15 cigte

Gen. ci^e* cigte(A-6), ce^6

Dat. cea£, C15 cigtttt

Voc. A tCAt, tis a t\^te

• It has also the forms coi^e in gen. and uoi£ in dative.
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SINGULAR. PLURAL.

pliAfc, masc, a mountain.

Nom. & Ace. fliAti pleittre

Gen. pt6itie pleibre

Dat. pleitt, plu\b ptei£>arj

Voc. a fliAti a fleittue

AtAip, masc, a father.

Nom. & Ace. A&dip Aitjte or ^itpe^cJA

Gen. ^t.\p 4itpe*.\£ ,, AitpeA£4

Dat. AtAip Aitped6diti

Voc. -a AtAip a *Mcpe or a AitpeA&A

•oeipbpurv, f., a sister (hy Hood).

from. & Ace. -oeipfrpup "oeipttfiufiACA

Gen. "oeipope^ •oeipl!>pii|U\c«i

Dat. *oeifibfu\t|A t)eif\t>flujvA&Mti

In these words the bp is pronounced like p.

The words mJc.Mp, a mother] bfi£&M{t, a brothet

(in religion) ; and *oe<\pbp.\c.Mp, a hrother (hy blood),

are declined like AtAiji The genitive of pup, a ststc'

(in religion), is pe<AtAp (or pu'ipo.).

SINGULAR. rLURAL.

pi, masc., a king.

Nom. & Ace. pi P$£e, |u°Saj r-i°S^J

G^ii. ptog p'gte pius

Dat. pig pi$tiO

Voc. 4 pi 4 puxe
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SINGULAR. PLURAL,

be^n, fern., a woman.

Nom. & Ace. bex\n mnA

Gen. mnS b^n

Dat. tnnAOi mn<Sib

Yoc. a bean a rhn-A

b6, fern., a cow.

Nom. & Ace. b<3 b<\

Gen. b6 b6

Dat. bum biu\ift

Voc. a bO AbA

Dia, masa., God.

Nom. & Ace. X)\a T)6e, T)6ito

Gen. T)6 T)u*, 'OSifceAti

Dat. T)ia TXhttfc

Voc. 4*06, a*Oia 4*06©

LS, maso., a day.

SINGULAR. PLURAL.

Nom. & Ace. IS l&ete, lAete&nzs*

Gen. Lag U\ete<cVtb, t^ete^nc^ U
Dat. t<3, La l^etib, lAete^ncAib

Voc. a IS At^ete, AtAeccAticA

cp£, fern., soil, earth,

^om. & Ace. Cfi6 C|\6it)eAnjL

Gen. cpiAt), cfvdi^e^t) cjii<r6

Dat. c^eit), cj\6 c^eit)eAnAib

Yoc. a C^S -a Cp6it)e^nA

* M is ^ncralf/ assd &/trr nurr"»>7*l3
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SINGULAR, PLURAL,

mi, fern., a month.

Nom, & Ace. mi tnior^t

Gen. miofA miof

Dat. mif, mi mfofAitt

ce6, masc, a fog.

Nom. & Ace. ce6 cccOatia, ce6tA

Gen. cufi, ceoig ceo

Dat. ceo ceGCAitt

5-a, masc., a spear, javelin, sunbeam.

Nom. & Ace. 54 S^ete, 5A01, gAOite

Gen. 54, 5^e, 5A01 5AOite(At>)> gAt

Dat. 5A s-Aetitt, gAoitifc

6 or via, masc., a grandson.

Ncm. & Ace. 6, ua u1

Gen. i, ui ua

Dat. 6, ua itt, uib

Voc. a ui a ui

56, masc, a goose

Nom. & Ace. 56 or ^e^-6 g&AnivA, 5&<vCm, 56it>e

Gen. 56 ,, 561T3, geonbgeAnnA, 5&At!>

Dat. 56 ,, ^eAt) j;&Anru\ib, 56atjai5

VOC. -Age,, A g&At) A gGArmA, A geATJA

FjAig, fern., a fleshworm.

Nom. & Ace. fjiiJ ypig-oeACA

Gory rP 1 S*° e ]:fiigT)eA6(A)

Dat. n^S 1

"

Ftug'oeAeAib

f mi after numerals as occ mi, 8 mouths: triforma is spoken in

Horry a? plural of mi.
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CHAPTER III.

The Adjective.

I. DECLENSION OF ADJECTIVES.

133. In Irish the adjective agrees with the noun

which it qualifies in gender, number, and case.

There are four declensions of adjectives. Adjec-

tives are declined very much like nouns; the great

difference is that they never* take the termination

i£> in the dative plural (though formerly they did).

The dative plural is invariably like the nominative

plural.

Adjectives, in forming their genitive singular, under-

go the same vowel-changes as nouns, as

—

50f\m, blue, gen. masc. guifim

Seal, bright, „ 511, &c.

FIRST DECLENSION.

134. All adjectives ending in a broad consonant,

as mop, tMti, pionn, &c, belong to the 1st declension.

135. When an adjective of the 1st declension

agrees with a masculine noun, it is declined like a

noun of the 1st declension (see mA0f\, &c, pars. 55,

57), except that the nom., ace, dat., and voc. plural

are always alike, and are formed by adding a to the

nominative singular.

*When used as nouns they take the termination.
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136. When an adjective of the 1st declension agrees

tvith a feminine noun, it is declined like a noun of the

2nd declension (see cop, par. 67, &c), but it neve.

takes ib in the dative plural.

Adjectives ending in &6 form their plural by adding

\, both for masculine and feminine.

Examples.

137. mop, big.

6ISGULAB. PLURAL.

Masc. Fem. Masc. & Fem.

Nom. & Ace. m6p m6f m6[A^

Gen. mOifv rnoipe m6|A

Dat. m6p m6ifi }()6]^

Voc. mOip m6p mtifia

138. 5eal, bright.

Nom. & Ace. Seat Seal geAU*

Gen. 5* gile geAl

Dat. gedl 5^1 Se^La

Voc. 5* ge*l ^e^l^

139. •oife^C, stnlight, direct.

Nom. & Ace. •oipe^C •Dipe-AC •oipe^t^

Gen. t>Htl£ t>f|ti£e •oipe^C

Dat. •0]pe<\C DlpiJ oifie^^A

Voc. "0^1$ tripeaC •oipe^C^

140. The following list of adjectives gives examples

f the vowel-changes mentioned above. The genitive
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masculine is given ; the genitive feminine is formed

by adding e:

—

NOM. GEN. NOM. GEN.

lorn Unm bare fe^fAb feinb bitter

SOfun guipm blue re-Atig reing slender

bo fib btufib rough Seup S^P sharp

Cfiotn Cfunm bent •oine^C otjiiS straight

•oonn

bog

"ouinn brown

soft

tiAigne^ 11415111$ lonely

AtbAnAig Scotch

bo£c boiCc poor ponn pmn fair

cjAom cpuim heavy p&l p6it generous

mean mifv active frtmC ptifi wet

oe^f

c\\\z (cei|\u)

right

•oeip pretty

X)eip5 red

be^s

cpion

ce-dnn

^5
cpin

ceinn

small

withered

stern

141. There are five or six adjectives of the first de-

clension which are syncopated in the genitive singular

feminine and in the plural :

—

NOMINATIVE. GEN. SING. PLUEAL.

Masc. Fern. Both Genders.

u^jMt, noble u^jwil uai^le trifle

oTte^f, beloved, dear -oitif TnLpe -oTtfe

pe^rh^ji, fat pearh-Aip jieitfifie fiearfifiA

ipol, low ipil ipte Ifte

ge^ffv, short 5 1W* 5 1<WA (irreg.) se^pa

* geAtifA is sometimes used in the spoken language.



SECOND DECLENSION.
142. All adjectives ending in a slender consonant,

except those in AifiAil, belong to the second declen-

sion.

In the singular all tho cases, both masculine and

feminine, are alike, except the genitive feminine which

is formed by adding o.

In the plural both genders are alike. All the cases,

with the exception of the genitive, are alike, and are

formed by adding e to the nominative singular.

The genitive plural is the same as the nominative

singular.

Example.

143. rruvic, good.

SINGULAR. PLURAL.
Masculine. Feminine. Both Genders,

Nom. & Ace. iriAic truMC incite
' Gen. tr\A\t iruute m-Ait

Dat. tru\it m<\it incite

Yoc. nuut nu\ic mxMte

144. Notice the following examples of syncope in

\he genitive feminine and in the plural :

—

Aoitimn, gen. sing. fem. and pi. ^oibne, pleasant

4Unnn, ,, ,, dilne(<\ille), beautiful

mi lip, ,, ,, milfe, sweet

145. The following adjectives are irregular:

—

coip, gen. sing. fem. and plural cojtA, right, just

•oe^c-Aip, ,, ,, "oeACfVA, difficult

roc-Aip. ,, ,, focjVA, easy



THE THIRD DECLENSION.

($6. The third declension includes all those adjec

lives which end in Ariu\it. This termination has the

same signification as the English affix like in warlike,

or ly in manly, princely, &c.

In both numbers the two genders are alike. All

the cases in the singular are the same, except the

genitive, which is formed by adding a. This is always

accompanied by syncope. All the cases of the plural

(except the genitive) are the same as the gen. sing.

There are no exceptions or irregularities in this

declension.

Example.

147. fe^fVArhAil, manly.

SINGULAE. PLURAL.
Both Genders. Both Genders.

Nom. & Ace. jredfiArh-Alt jre^fiAtfiLA

Gen. pe-A^mlA pe^itAriiAil

Dat. jre-AHArhdiL pe-AfiariiLA

Voc. jreatvAtfi^iL FOAjiArhtA

FOURTH DECLENSION.

148. All adjectives ending in a vowel belong to the

fourth declension, as f«voa, long; 6jv6a, golden. They

have no inflexions whatever, all the cases, singula*

and plural, being exactly alike.
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There are two exceptions—viz., ce, hot, warm; and

beo, alive. Ue (often spelled ceic), becomes ceo in

the genitive singular feminine, and also in the plural

ol both genders.

t)eo, alive, becomes beot)^ in the plural. In the

singular it is quite regular, except after the word T)u\;

its genitive is then bi, as tTUc X)e Df, the Son of the

living God.

Rules for the Aspiration of the Adjectives.

These rules really belong to Syntax, but for the convenience of tha

gtudent we give them here.

149. (a) An adjective beginning with an aspirable

consonant is aspirated in the nominative and accusative

feminine singuljr, in the genitive masculine singular,

and in the dative and vocative singular of both

genders.

(b) The adjective is also aspirated in the nominative

and accusative plural when the noun ends in a slender

consonant.

Exceptions to the Rules for Aspiration.

150. (a) An adjective beginning with -o or c is usually not

aspirated when the noun ends in -o, n, c, t, or p (dentals).

(b) c and 5 are usually not aspirated when the preceding word

ends in c, 5, or n^.

(c) p and b are usually not aspirated when the preceding word

ends in p, b, or m.
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These exceptions apply to most rules for the aspiration of noun*

as well as adjectives.

(d) The genitive of nouns of the 3rd and 5th declensions ougb

not to have the initial of the adjective following them aspirated.

Usage, however, differs somewhat on this point

(e) In the spoken language of Connaught the adjective is not

aspirated in the dative singular masculine.

Roles for Eclipsing the Adjective.

151. (a) The adjective is usually eclipsed in the

genitive plural, even though the article is not used

before the noun; and if the adjective begins with a

vowel n is prefixed.

(b) The initial of an adjective following a noun in

the dative sing, should, as a rule, be aspirated; but

whenever the noun is eclipsed after the article the

adjective is often eclipsed also; aspiration in thia

case is just as correct as eclipsis, and is more usual.

Examples

152. Noun, Adjective and Article declined in com-

bination.

SINGULAR, PLURAL.

An f?eAf\ mop, the big man.

Nom. & Ace. An peAf\ m6p nA pfv ifiojiA

Gen. An £i]\ rhtfifi nA bpeAfi m6p

Dat. teif An tipeAfi rhop teif nA j:eAf\AiE) rnOpA

Voc. a fi[\ rh6m a freAt^A mojiA
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An cre<mi[\05 slap Oe^s, the green little shamrock.

\'oin. & Ace. An cpeAmjioj; gU\p ru\ peAmpogA sl^pA

beA^ beA^A

Gen. nApeAtnuGigeslAipe nA peAmpdg n^t^f

bi^e mbeAg

Dat. 6'n cpeAm|A6i5 gU\ip o tia peAnij\rt5Aib

bi$ 5lAf4 beAgA

Voc. a feAmp6s gtAp a fe^mpOgA gtapA

beAg beA^A

ah cpeAP-beAn bo6c, the poor old woman.

Nom. & Ace. An cpeAn-beAn iia peAn-rhnA boCcA

bote

Gen. nA f^^n-riini da peA.vbAn tnboCc

boiCte

Dat. "oo'n cpeAn- xdo ha peAn-rhru\ib

rfwAOi boiCc boCcA

Voc. a feAn-beAn a peAn-rhriA" boCcA

bote

N.B.—When an adjective precedes its noun it is

invariable.

Comparison of Adjectives.

153. In Irish there are two comparisons—(1) the

comparison of equality, (2) the comparison of

superiority.

154. The comparison of equality is formed bj

placing Com (or Co), "as" or "so," before the adjec.

tiye, and le, u as," after it. (This te becomes teip

Jrafore the article, and then causes eclipsis if the noun

be singular.)
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If a varb occurs in the second portion of the sen-

tence, 45111* (not le) must be used for the second "as"

in English. UA Se^gAn com m6|\ te Seum-Af, John is

as big as James, tli fml fe com Lai'oip leif An bpeAf

,

he is not as strong as the man. Hi fuil fe com m-Aif

A5 l1 T (^r) tii fe, ^e ^s n°t as g°°d as ^e was »

155. The comparison of superiority has three de-

grees

—

the positive, the comparative, and the super-

lative. The positive is the simple form of the adjec-

tive, as bAn, seat. The comparative and superlative

have exactly the same form as the genitive singular

feminine of the adjective, as b^me, giie.

156. The comparative degree is always preceded by

some part of the verb if, expressed or understood, and

in almost every case is followed by the word nS (or

ionA), "than."

1f 51te An gfiAn x\A aw gestae,

The sun is brighter than the moon.

An fe-Afp cufA n& "oo *6eAfbfAtAin ?

Are you better than your brother ?

157. In a comparative sentence the verb zS (or any

other verb) may be used, but even then the verb if

must be used.

Whenever ca (or any other verb) is used in a com-
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parative sentence, the comparative must be preceded

by the word niof (i.e., ni or ni-6, a thing, and the verb

if) as—
C4 ^n 5|M^n nior ^ite nS An §e^U\C,

The sun is brighter than the moon.

An bpuit cu nior jre-App ni *oo "dedp&it&tAifi

?

Are you better than your brother ?

153. As stated in previous paragraph nlof=n1 + ir.

If the time of the comparison be past ni ba is used

instead of mop. In conditional comparisons ni bst)

is employed.

t).\ t)6\6 liotn 50 f^ib On^ ni b'doifvoe m\ ttkripe.

1 thought that Una was taller than nUxipe.

159. Eyery superlative sentence in Irish is a relative

sentence. Thus instead of saving " the best man "

we say "the man (who) is best"; for "the tallest

man," we say "the man (who) is tallest." The word

" who " in this case is never translated, for the

obvious reason that there is really no simple relative

pronoun in Irish.

160. If the sentence happens to be in the pa3t or

future "the best man M
will have to be translated as

" the man (who) was best" or "the man (who) will

be best-
1

' In such cases ir or ar can never be used.

\Ds or but) must be used in the past tense.
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If the first portion of the sentence contains a verb

in the conditional mood, the conditional of if (viz., vo
t>At) : -no is often omitted) must he used.

The highest hill in Ireland, An cnoc if Aip-oe 1

n-etfinn.

The biggest man was sitting in the smallest

chair,

X)\ ah pe-ap Ua mo nA fuit>e inf An scAtAoip Ida

tUgA.

The best man would have the horse,

T)o tieAt) An CApAlt A5 au bfeAf *oo b'peAffv

(Lit. The horse would be at the man (who) would be

best).

The English comparative of Inferiority is trans-

lated by niof tugA followed by an abstract noun corre-

sponding to the English adjective: e.g., niof tugA

peAFAtfiAileACc, less manly.

Intensifying Particles.

161. The meaning of an adjective ?an be intensified

by placing any of the following particles before the

positive of the adjective. All these particles cause

aspiration.

An, very
;
piop (or pif), very or truly (as truly

good) ; flog, very ; piog rhAifc, very good,

gte, pure (as pure white) ; \\6, too, excessively.

-?&p, exceedingly; Op, very (in a depreciating

sense).

tnAit, good ; An-rhAit, very good ;
piop-mAi£, truly

good
; f6-£uAf , too cold.

fAf Ce, excessively hot (warm); Gip-fpot, vary

low: up-gpAn-OA, very ugly.
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162. In the epoken language the adjective is some-

times intensified by repeating the positive twice, as—

t)i f£ ^irm clrm
>
be Tvas yeiT £ ick -

zS fe cfom cforn, it is very heavy.

U fUuC ftiuC, a very wet day.

163. Sometimes -oe is annexed to the comparative;

it is really the prepositional pronoun -oe, of it.

Ill mflroe (m<5 + "oe) 50 pA£dT>. It is not likely

that I shall go.

tli mif-oe (me^foi + -oe) Beit Ag bjut ope ! It is

no harm to be depending on you!

164. Although the comparative and the superlative

are absolutely alike in form, yet they may be easily

distinguished :

—

(1) By the context ; the comparative can be used

only when we are speaking of two persons or things,

the superlative is always used for more than two.

(2) By the word nJ (than) which always follows the

comparative, except when -oe is used ; the superlative

is never followed by either.

165. When comparing adjectives (i.e., giving the

three degrees of comparison), it is usual to U3e niof

before the comparative, and if before the superlative,

as

—

POSITIVE. COMPARATIVE. SUPERLATIVE.

bSn rrfop time if Wine

-SlAf niof glAife if Strife

Remember that niof and if change their forms

according to the tense of £ho verb ia the sentence.
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188. Irregular Comparison.
POSITIVE. COMPARATIVE.

be^s, little or small tU$A

f&-D&, long Ftn-oe, parce, pa

m6f , big m6

otc, bad ine^fA

fruit, good pe^p

ge^w, short SioppA

bpe^S,* fine bpe^gtA

mime, often mmici, mionc-A

ce (ceit), warm ce6

cifMm, dry cio[AtnA

\ easy
(pupa

tonrhuin, dear, beloved lonrfiuine or Annpa

5-Afi, near (of place) soir\e

[Foigpe

trotrse

cpeme

t[\eipe

Sjv&itvoe

Airvoe

Atjvoe

k
Aoirvoe

mo or Ua (more numerous)

tle^rM and cuip^e, nearer, sooner, are comparatives

which have no positiva

N.B.—The superlatives of the above adjectives have
exactly the same forms as the comparatives.

* This word was formerly spelled br^A^T)A or b^e^ra, and these

forms may be us^d in the plural.

poguf, near

cpeun, brave, strong

5ttAnT>A, ugly

<$jvo, high

iom-6^, many
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167. Numeral

CARDINALS.

1, <Aon...4rii<Mn

2, x)S

3, cpf,

4, ceicrie

5, CU15

6, V£

7, pe^Cc

8, 06c

9, M-A01

10, *oei£

11, Aon *oeu5

12, -oS t>6^5

18, Cf\i *oeus

14, ceiq\e "06^5

15, ci'115 Deug

16, p6 *oeu5

17, peaCc *oeus

18, o£c -oeus

19, n-Aoi -oeug

20, pCe

21, Aon if (or ^r) P^e;

Adjectives.

ORDINALS.

1st, ceut),* ^ontti^-C)

2nd, *OAfu\, C4finA, -ooniA-o

3rd, CjuorhA-6 upeup

4th, ce*\tfu\iru\-6

5th, cui^e^t), c 015m At)

Gth, reipe^t>, p£ifiAt)

7th, feACcrhat)

8th, oCcrfuti

9th, nAorhAt)

10th, -oe^CmA-6, DeiCe^

11th, aonriiAt) *oeu5

12th, TMpA *oeu5

13th, cpeAp-oeus, cpiorhat)

•oeu5

14th, ceAttvArh<v6 -oeug

15th, cutge-At) -oeuj

16th, peipeat) -00115

17th, peACcrhAt) "oeug

18th, oCcrhAt) "oeu^

19th, riAomAt) -oeuj;

20th, pCeAti

21st, -AonrhAt) a\\ fiCro

* The c of ceux) is usually aspirated after the article.
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CARDINALS. OBDINALS.

22, tj& or -o& if p£e; "06 22nd, v&p& &$ pto*>
;

or X)& ap fiCiT) x)A|VA...FiCeA
,o

28, c|v; ip pCe; C]\5 4{\ 23rd, cpiorivAt) ^ja £i£it) or

p£\x> Cfie^p 4f fl6l*0

30, *oei£ if fiCe [cj\1o6>a] 80th, •oeACtfiAti 4f\ fi6tt>

31, 4on "oeug if fi£e 81st, ^ontriAt) T)e«5 <5p

flfclT)

32, v6 or t)^ *6eug if pi£e 32nd, *oa|aa *oeus Ap fiCit>

37, fe-A^c 'oeug if pte 87th, fOA6crh,At) -oeug ,a|\

40, t>-a £161*0 [ceAtfuv6A] 40th, vS f?t6i"oeAt>

41, Aon if x>& fi6i*o 41st, -AonrfuvO a\\ t>& fi6iD

44, ceAt-Aip or ceitpe if 44th, ce-Atfv^rfM-0 Ap -t>&

t><a £i6it> ptw
50, *oei6if x>Sp6w; teit- 50th, ioeA6tfiA a6 ap tW ftCfo

6eu*o, CA054

51, -Aon "oeug if *aA pt\x> 51st, AionrhAt) *oeu5 ap t>A

£161*0

60, cpf fi6no [feapgA] 60th, cpi fiCfoe^t)

61, Aon if cpf fi6it> 61st, -AomiiAt) 4p tpi fiCfo

70, *oei6 if cpf f161*0 70th, •oe-ACrhAt) &\\t\u piCix)

[peA6trho£A]

71, ^on t)e«5 if cpi fifcro 71st, -AonrhArt) *oeu$ dp tpi

fi6i"o

80, ceitpe fi6iT) [06c- 80th, cettpe pi6iT)e-At>

liiog^]

81, Aon if ceitpe ft6i*o 81st, -AonrhAt) Ap 6eitpe

fi6i*o

90, -oei6 if ceitpe fi6i"o 90th, "oe^rhAt) ap 6eitpe

[n66Aj friCro
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CABDINALS.

91, Aon "00115 if ceiC^e

p£ro

100, c£a"o (ceu*o)

101, <\on ip ceu*o

200, v£ Cairo

300, ufii Ceu-o

400, ceitjie £eu*o

800, o£c gceu-o

1000, mite

2000, t>a mfie
liOOO, cpi riitle

4000, ceitpe tfrite

1,000,000, mittiun

ORDINALS.

91st, AoniviAt) *oeu5 ^p

100th, ceu-o^t)

101st, aontfiAt) A]\ Ceut)

200th, -oi CeuvA-6

800th, C|t1 CeuTMt)

400th, ceitpe £euiKv6

800th, o6c £ceu-o^"6

1000th, milOAt)

2000th, x>a rhiteAt)

8000th, cpf mile-A-O

4000th, ceitpe rhiteAt)

1,000,000th, miltiun-AO

Notes on the Numerals.

168. There is another very idiomatic way of express-

ing the numbers above twenty-one, viz., by placing the

word viCe-A-o alone after the first numeral:—-oeiCpCexvo,

B0 : p£e<\t) is really the genitive of pCe, so that the

literal meaning of ve\t pCe^-o is ten of twenty; r>e\6

gc^paiLt ficexvo, 80 horses
; feaCc mb& pCeA-o, 27

COWS.

188. Whenever any numeral less than twenty is

used by itself (i.e., not followed immediately by a

noun), the particle a* must be used befrre it. This a

prefixes ti- to vowels :

—

a Won, oner a *o<3, two;

a h-odc^ight.

C4 fe a CQ&t&\\\ a CL05, it is four o'clock.

TS f6 leafc-uAifi "o'^ip a -oo, it is half past two.

* In Ulster %w] Monster izc RrticU *n is used instead of thif a.
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17(1. Very frequently in modern times the particle

Af (=-A5«r) is use(i instead of if in numbers. Ap in

numbers is pronounced iss.

171. A TX3 and a ce^tAip can be used only in the

absence of nouns. If the nouns be expressed imme-

diately after "two" and "four," t>a and ceitpe must

be used.

172. Aon, one, when used with a noun almost

always takes the word Arh^in after the noun ; as, -aon

£eap Attain, cne man. Aon by itself usually means

"any;" as, Aon £e**p, any man; aon L4, any day.

Sometimes aon is omitted and attain only is used, as

IS arh-din, one day.

173. Under the heading " Ordinals '' two forms will

be found for nearly all the smaller numbers. The

forms given first are the ones generally used. As the

secondary forms are often met with in books, they are

given for the sake of reference. C£at>, first, is used

by itself, but AonrhA*6 is used in compound numbers,

such as 21st, 31st, &o.

First, as an adverb, is &p -o-ctir or aj\ *o-cuif, never,

cetro.

174. The t> of T)4, two is always aspirated except

after a word ending in one of the letters, *o, n, c, t, r,

or after the possessive adjective a, her.

The words for 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90, given in

brackets, are the old words for these numbers; they

are not used now, and are given simply for reference.
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175. p£e, ceu-o, and mile, together with the old

words for 30, 40, 50, &c, are really nouns* and can

be declined.

Nom. piCe gen. pCexvo dat. puii-o pi. p6\x>

,, eeut) ,, c6ix> ,, ceui) ,, ceu*ocd

,, mite ,, mile ,, mite „ mitce

The other words are 5th declension, and form their

^enitive by adding -o.

176. mite, a thousand, or a mile, and ceu-o, a

hundred never change their forma after a numeral
;

n-Aoi mite, 9,000, or 9 miles.

The Personal Numerals.

177. The following numeral nouns are used especially

of persons. All, with the exception of -oip and beipc,

are compounds of the word pe^p, a man (the y of

which has disappeared owing to aspiration), and the

numeral adjectives.

4on4|\t (aon-fe^p) one person

[oip (t>UjO] a pair, a couple

beipc two persons, a couple!

cjtitip (or cpiap) (cpi-fe^p) three porsons

ceatp^p (ceAt^ip-pe^p) four persons

cui^e^p five persons

per^e^p six persons

* See Syntax, par. 511 and 512.

f Used in the idiomatic expression for "alone." See par. G54.

\ I AtiAma, a married couple.
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m6fi-feifed«
seven persons

pe-A£cAjt
J

r

oCcap eight persons

n^ontKAp or non'O^p nine persons

Delineation ten persons

•o^fieug (-oo-peop-tfeus) twelve persons

N.B.—The singular form of the article ia used be-

fore these numerals; as on cutset Fe^F> the fiye

men.

The Possessive Adjectives.

178. The term " possessive pronouns" has been

incorrectly applied by many grammarians to the

11 posseesive adjectives. " A pronoun is a word that

can stand for a noun and be separated from the noun,

as the words "mine" and "his" in the sentences,

"This book is mine," " This cap is his." If I wish

to say in Irish, "Did you see his father and mine?"

I say, "An t>p<\coip a AtAtp ^EU V ™' 4toip" (not

-A^ up mo). The possessive adjectives in Irish can

never stand alone ; hence they are not pronouns.

179. The possessive adjectives are as follows :

—

SINGULAR. PLURAL.

mo, my op, our

do, thy t>up (or ttop), your

o, his or her o, their

ISO. a, his; o, her; and o, their, are very easily

distinguished by their initial effects on the following

word.
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181. The o of mo and -oo is elided whenever the)'

are followed by a word beginning with a vowel or p,

as m' ftnnneos, my window; *o' -ac^ifi, thy father.

182. Before a vowel -oo, thy, is very often written c

or c, as tj' atdip, c1 At^\\
}
t' AtM\\, thy father ; even

h-A&up is sometimes wrongly written.

183. The possessive adjectives may take an emphatic

increase, but this emphatic particle always follows the

noun, and is usually joined to it by a hyphen ; and

should the noun be followed by one or more adjectives

which qualify it, the emphatic particle is attached to

the last qualifying adjective.

The Emphatic Particlesi

184. The emphatic particles can be used with (1)

the possessive adjectives, (2) the personal pronouns,

(3 the prepositional pronouns, and (4) the synthetic

forms of the verbs. Excepting the first person plura\

all the particles have two forms. When the word to

which they are attached ends in a broad vowel or

consonant use the broad particles, otherwise emplo)

the slender.

SINGULAR. PLUIUL.

1. -j\.\, -r-e -ne

2. -jm, -fe -jm, -re

[Masc., -p^n, -re^n
3. < -pan, -redn

l-bem., -re, -n '
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Examples.

mo ceAC-jM, my house ; a ceAC-fAn, his house ; a\\

oce^C-ne, our house: mife, myself; feire^n, himself;

aca-fAn, at themselves
; buAiiim-pe, I strike.

185. The word pein may also be used (generally as

a distinct word) to mark emphasis, either by itself or

in conjunction with the emphatic particles : as

mo teA6 pem, my own house

mo teA<SfA p6m, even my house

mo tQAt bpe^S mCp-fa, my fine large house

mo teAt fSin and mo teAt-^A may both mean "my
house/' but the latter is used when we wish to dis-

tinguish our own property from that of another per-

son; as, your house and mine, *oo teAt-ya Asup mo

te,d£-p4.

186. The possessive adjectives are frequently com-

pounded with the following prepositions ?

—

i, in (arm), in; te, with; t)o, to; 0, from; and jm,

under.

SINGULAR. PLURAL,

i, m or Ann, in.

im, Am 'mo, in my nap, mAp, t n-Afi, in our

it), at>, '-do, in thy, in your noun;, i noup, in your

*nA, i n-A
f
mA, in his, in her tiA, i n-A, inA, in their

In the third person singular and plural ion a, ionnA, Anna are also

found written.
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187. te, with.

lem, to mo,* with my te n-^p, with our

lev, te t>o,* with thy or your te ntiup, with your

te n-4, with his or her te n-a, with their

188. -oo, to.

com', -oo mo,* to my *o4p, to our

wo', *oo -oo,* to thy or your "ootiup, Tittup, toyoui

t)i, to his or her r>&, to their

189. 6, from.

Om, 6 mo,* from my o n-4p, from our

6r>
t
6 t)o,* from thy or your 6 ntm;\, from your

n-A, from his or her a n-A, from their

190. jrJL or p3, under.

p^m, pdm, under my p4 n--dp, pd n-ip, under

our

pi-o, pCo, under thy, your pi nt>ur\, p6 tittup,

under your

p4 n-4, pG n-A, under his, her p<* n--A, p6 n-a, unde*

their

191. The following compounds are frequently used

with verbal nouns :

—

45, at.

A^om, ^5 mo,* at my %

E^> S^F> ^5 -*ft a* our

450*0, A5„t>o,* at thy, your 45 tiuji, at your

AS^> '5^, S^i at his, her 454, '5^, or gi, at their

• The forms marked with an asterisk are used in the North.
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192. When "you" and "your" refer to one person,

the singular words cu and *oo are used in Irish,

•o'-At^ip, your father (when speaking to one person),

blip n-Atwy, y°ur father (when speaking to more than

one.)

193. Those of the above combinations which are

alike in form are distinguished by the initial effect

they cause in the following word ; as, 6 n-A tig, from

his house; 6 vi-a cig, from her house; 6 n-& *ocig, from

their house.

194. The aboye combinations may take the same

emphatic increase as the uncompound possessive

adjectives; Cm tig j?6in, from my own house; 6m tig

bpe^g liiGfi-jrA, from my fine large house.

Demonstrative Adjectives.

193. Th<a demonstrative adjectives are fo,
# this;

fin,+ that; and ux>, that or yonder.

fo is frequently written feo when the vowel or

consonant preceding it is slender.

These words come after the nouns they qualify,

and should the noun be followed by any qualifying

adjectives, fo, fin or u-o comes after the last quali-

fying adjective.

It is not enough to say pe^p po or be^n fin for

"this man" or "that woman." The noun must

• Also fA, peo, or re - t ^so roin » rA1tl or fAt1 «
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always be preceded by the article. "This man" is

An peap fo; "'these men/' na pifi feo; An beAn po, this

woman; An beAn pn, that woman.

196. Tha word tit) is used when a person or thing

is connected in some way w7ith the person to whom

you speak or write ; An jreAn u*o, that man (whom you

have seen or heard of) ; An ovbte 0t>, that particular

night which you remember ; or in pointing out an

object at some distance, as

—

An bjreiceAnn cu An t)Sx> uv ? Do you see that

boat?

Also with the vocative case, as

—

A Cloiginn 0*0 tAtl azS $An ceAn^Afb.

Thou skull over there that art without tongue.

Indefinite Adjectives.

197. The chief indefinite adjectives are—Aon, any;

615m, some, certain ; eite, other; tnte (after the noun),

all, whole; and the phrase a\\ bit, any at all; pe,

whatever.

e.g., Aon IS, any day; ^on CApAtl, any horse ; At?

cin uite, the whole country ; mime 615m, a certain per-

son; An peAj\ eile, the other man. An bpACA cu An

.leAbAfi 1 n-Aic An bit ? Did you see the book anywhere ?

Hi fuit Ain^eAT) a\k bit a^aiti, I have no money at all.

O'.ceAmAc •oob' eAt) An Sio$A l,t)e, pe UAipleACc "do bi

Aige nC.trd ju\ib. The S-iogaidhe was a rascal, what-

ever nobility he had or hadn't.

198. The following words are nouns, and are fol-
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lowed by a genitive or *oe with the dative. As they

are employed to translate English indefinite adjec-

tives, we give them here :

—

mfijvAti, much tipuiL mGfuSn pon-A -a$ajc,

Have you much wine?

(-An) lomxvo, a great deal, -An ioidat) 41^51*0, a great

a great many deal of money

be-A^n, little be-A^An -An-Ain, a little bread

(^n) lom-A^c-A, too much an lomAfic-Auifge, too much

water

An-£uro, rather much An-Cuit) f-AtAinn, rather

much salt

*o6t>Ain,V , ™ . . ca mo *6Ct-Ain ^niin .a^aiti,

f-Ait, ) I have sufficient bread

oifie-At) (-Agur), as much^n oi^e-AT) fin dp, so much

(as), so much (as) ) gold

cuitte-At), more cinltexvO -AjvAin, more bread

ne-Afic, plenty, abundance ne-Aj\c -ai^it), plenty of

money

cuit), fomn or fioinnc, cum, nomn or fioinnc 6ip,

a share, some some gold

a Idn, many, numerous c-a a t-An jre-An rnbpe^g 1

n-6ifunn. There are many

fine men in Ireland

199. Translation of the word "Some."

(a) As has been said, cuit), jioinn or nomnu is used

to translate the word "some," but there are other

words used, as bjiAon, a drop, used for liquids; *oopru\n
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or T>oipn*n, a fistfull, used for hay, straw, corn, pota-

toes, &c; sp-Ainin, a grain, used for meal, flour,

tea, &c; pinginn, a penny, used for money. All

these words take a genitive.

(b) " Some of" followed by a noun is translated

by cum -oe followed by a dative case.

(c) " Some of'* followed by a singular pronoun is

translated by cui*o *oe; when followed by a plural

pronoun, by cuitj 45.

C<i bp^on b-Ainne 454m, I have some milk

O spainin pticfid aige, He has some sugar

Cuid -oe na peapAib, Some of the men

O cui*o -oe pin olc, Some of that is bad

ZS cuitj 4CA po etc, Some of these are bad

Translation of "Any."

200. (a) When "any" is used in connection with

objects that are usually counted it is translated by

Aon with a singular noun ; as Aon pe^p, any man
;

bpuil Aon £<\p^tl 45at? or bpuit c^p^ilt Ap bit 454c?

Have you any horses?

The following phrases followed by a genitive case

are used for "any" with objects that are not counted:

Aon gpeim, for bread, butter, meat, &c. : Aon x>e6\\,

for liquids; ^on gp^inin, for tea, sugar, &c. ; bpuit Aon

gpeim peotA Ai$;e? Has he any meat?

(b) "*Any of" followed by a noun is translated by

aon *oume *oe, for persons ; &on Ceann -oe, for any

kind of countable objects ; Aon gpeim *oe4 &c. a as
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above. An Uj:aca cu Aon -ouire "oe nA feA[iAit>? Did

you see any of the men? &o.

(c) "Any of" followed by a plural pronoun is

translated by the phrases given in (?>), but the pre-

position a$ is used instead of *oe ; as-

Ill fruit Aon CeAnn aca Aftnpn. There is not any

of them there.

Tli ^Aib Aon 'oume A^Airm Annpo Centra. Not one

of us was here before.

Distributive Adjectives,

201. 5a£, each, every, as $a6 US, every day: uite

(before the noun), every ; the definite article, or ^aC,

must be used with uite; as ah tute feAji, every man.

t)i sac uite CeAnn aca cinn. Every one of them was

sick.

£a£ pe, every other, every second; $a£ |ve bpocAt,

every second word.

202. The Interrogative Adjectives.

ca or c6, what, as c6 tfieA-o. what amount?

i.e., how much or how many?

ca ti-Aic, what place? ca h-Ainm ac<£ ope? What

is your name? ca h-uAip, what hour? when?

In English we say "what a man," "what a start,"

&c, but in Irish we say "what the man," " what the

start,'
1 as cait>6 ah geic *oo tiAinpeA-O f6 Aipci! What

a fright he would give her! (lit. he would take out of her).
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CHAPTER IV.

The Pronoun.

203. In Irish there are nine classes of Pronouns:—

Personal, Reflexive, Prepositional, Relative, Demon-

strative, Indefinite, Distributive, Interrogative, and

Reciprocal pronouns. There are no Possessive pro-

nouns in Irish,

204. Personal Pronouns.

SINGULAB. PLUBAL.

1st pers. m$, I pnn $ we

2nd pers. cti, thou fit>, you

8rd pers.
| u P*°, they

Each of the above may take an emphatic increase,

equivalent to the English suffix self.

205.

Emphatic Forms of the Personal Pronouns.

1st pers. mife, myself finne, ourselves

2nd pers. cujta, thyself fittfe, yourselves

o n (reife^n, himself) .,
,3rd pers. r '

„ }fixvo-f-An, themselves
(fife, herself j

206. The word f6in is added to the personal pro-

nouns to form the reflexive pronouns ; as *oo fcuAiteaf

n>6 ffcm, I struck myself.
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—

SINGULAR. PLURAL.

m6 p6m, myself firm pem, ourselves

cu p6in, thyself pib p6m, yourselves

e p6in, himself

i p6in, herself
iat> p6in, themselves

207. The above are also used as emphatic pronouns ;

as, CtixviWriAF a tyaile, me p6in -Agup 6 j:£in. Both he

and I went home.

208. The Personal Pronouns have no declension.

It has already been shown that mo, t>o, -a, etc.,

which are usually given as the genitive cases of the

personal pronouns, are not pronouns, but adjectives
;

because they can never be used without a noun.

The compounds of the pronouns with the preposi-

tion x)o (to) are usually given as the dative cases of

the personal pronouns; but -A^^m, -ajac, etc., or the

compounds with any of the other prepositions in

par. 216, are just as much the datives of the personal

pronouns as oom, *ouic, &c. Hence the Irish personal

pronouns have no declension.

209. The Personal Pronouns have however two

forms :—The conjunctive and the disjunctive. The

conjunctive forms are used only immediately after a

Yerb as its subject ; in all other positions the dis-

junctive forms must be used. The disjunctive forms

are also used after the verb if
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The reason why these forms follow if is that the word

immediately after if is predicate,* not subject; and it

has just been stated that the conjunctive forms can

be used only in immediate connection with a verb as

its subject.

ConjunctiYe Pronouns,

210. m6, cu, f6, ff, pnn, fit), fi<vo.

Itu,

211
6, *,

Disjunctive Pronouns.

firm, (fib,

it),

1AT),

In m6, cu, tu, the vowel is often shortened in Munster, when there

is no stress or emphasis. It is shortened in me, pe, e, p^-o and ixvo

in Ulster, when there is no stress.

212. The disjunctive pronouns can be nominatives to

verbs, but then they will be separated from the verbs:

or they may be used in immediate connection with a

verb as its object.

He is a man, if fe^f 6 (nominative).

He was the king, -oob'e ^n fi e (both nominatives).

This is smaller than that, if tuga 6 feo nS e piu*0

(bQth nominatives).

I did not strike him, niof bu^ite^f 6 (accusative).

• This statement will be explained later on. See par 589.
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The Neuter Pronoun eat*.

218. The pronoun eat) is most frequently used in

replying to a question asked with any part of the verb

if followed by an indefinite predicate.* YI&6 bpe^S At1

U6? 1f eat) 50 t>eirhin. Isn't it a fine day ? It is

indeed. 4<n SACfAnAG 6? Ill ti-eAt). Is he an

Englishman ? He is not.

This pronoun corresponds very mnch with the M unchangeable le"

in French: as, Etes-vous sage? Oui, je le suis.

Whenever if in the question is followed by a pronoun,

eA*6 cannot be used in the reply. An 6 Coj\mAc

An f! ? til ti-£. Is Cormac the king? He is not.

If exvO is usually contracted to YeAfc (shah).

2H. The phrase if eA-6 (Ye&ti) is often used to refer

to a clause going before ; as, 1 gCAtAip nA nUf\c, if

e#6, Co*oaiI m£ Apeip. In Westport, it was, that I slept

last night. tluAip if md An Anfo^Ain (AnACAin), if

eA*6, if 50i|Ae An CAttAif . When the distress is greatest,

then it is that help is nearest.

215. In Munster when the predicate is an indefinite

noun it is usual to turn the whole sentence into an

eatf-phrase ; as—It is a fine day. La t>|\e^$, 'feA-6 6.

He is a priest. SAgA^r:, 'reAt 6. He was a slave.

T)ao|\, T)ot) 'eA*6 6. Elsewhere these sentences would

be, if IA X>\\e&£ 6 ; if fAgApc 6 ; bA *6AOf 6.

1
— _ —_

* tfor " indefinite predicate " refer to par. 585.
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Prepositional Pronouns

or

Pronominal Prepositions.

216. Fifteen of the simple prepositions combine

with the disjunctive forms of the personal pronouns

;

and to these combinations is given the name of Pre-

positional Pronouns or Pronominal Prepositions.

All these compounds are very important. As five

or six of them occur most frequently these will be

given first, and the remainder, if so desired, may be

left until the second reading of the book. The im-

portant combinations are those of the prepositions,

<*5> at; aj\, on; -oo, to; le, with ; 0, from; and Cun,

towards.

All the combinations may take an emphatic suffix.

One example will be given.

SINGULAR, PLUBAL,

217. Ag, at or with.

1st pers. 45<mti, at in ) ASAinn, at us

at thee AgAifc, at you

3rd persA '
. aca, at them

(Ai ci, at her

218. The combinations of 45 with the emphatic

suffixes.

1st pers. AgAm^A, at myself AgAinne, at ourselves

2nd pers. AgACfA, at thyself 45-Aittre, at yourselves

UigereAn, at himself .. .

3rd pers. { ,\ tM ACArAn, at themselves
r

lAicip, at nersels



SINGULAR. PLURAL.

219. Af, on.

1st pers. ofm, on me opaim, on as

2nd pers. ope, on thee ojuib, on you

rt , fAin, on him A1
3rd pers. < . ont-A or otinA, on them

Itnupi or ui|\ti,onher

220. t)o, to.

•oom,*
1st pers. to me •o^inn, to us

2nd pers. T>tnc, to thee TMoifc, oftt, to you

_ . f"o6 to him
3rd pers. t)0ib, to them

[oi, to her '

The initial t> of these combinations and also those of -oe are usually

aspirated except after a word ending in one of the letters t>, n, c, t, p.

221. te, with.

tiom, with me linn, with us

tex\c, with thee
.., , . UX>, with you

teif , with him p J

tei )

. ' \ with her teo. with them
t6iti, ;

222. 6, or tiA,t from.

tiaim, from me oainn, from us

uaic, „ thee oaib, „ you

tiAi*,i „ him
, uAt-A, „ them

tuiti „ her '
n

* oaiti (= -oom) is the literary and also the Ulster usage. The

emphatic form is -ootfifa, never -oomfa, except in Connaught.

t tu is never used as a simple preposition.

I IU-6 and uAi-oe (= dai-6) are also both literary and spoken forms
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SINGULAR. PLURAL.
223b Cun, towards.

dujAtn,* towards me Cug-Ainn, towards ub

Cu^ac,) A1
> „ thee CU5A15, „ you

euiSe, „ him

euici, „ her
Cuc*> " them

22i. t\oirh, before.

f6rh-Am, before me pCrh^mn, before us

rortu-oj •»
thee f6rf1^ you

noiitie,

)

, .

him
t*
01™ 1^

r6mpa, „ them
t\oimpi, ,, her

225. Af, out.

Af^m, out of me AfMinn, out of us

^J
n thee 4t\Mt» M you

*r, „ him
, Arc-A „ them

Aifci, ft her

226. i, in (or ann) in.

lonn-am, in me lonn^mn, in us

lonnac, „ thee ionnAiE> „ you

^nn, „ him
, lonnc-A, „ them

mnci, „ her

227. *oe, off, from.

•oiom, off or from me *oinn, off or from us

•oioc, „ thee t)i£>, lf you

t>e, M him
, -oiob, „ them

-pi, ,, her

*The 5 in these combinations is aspirated in Munster, except io

£ui-e.
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SINGULAR PLURAL.

228. f€ f
pa, p.aoi, under.

pum, under me ptiinn, under us

pOc, „ thee puifc, „ you

paoi, „ un
fchem

puiti, „ her

229. i-oip, between.

exvojtAm, between me eAT>fiAinn, between a*

eAT>fiAC, „ thee e^yotiAib, „ you

foijt 6, „ him eAcopfiA)

ix>i|\ f, „ her (orea-ofu)]
M

230. tap, over or beyond.

C^|\m or tofim, over me tApAirm or tojiAirm, over us

tape or toj\c, ,, thee tAjtaitt „ tojiAib, „ you

txM^ir, „ himl

C^npor^nra,,, her)
td>^ * *W<*, ..them

231. cpS, through.

cpiom, through me c|\inn, through us

cpfoc, M thee qtifc, M you

cpifci,

The c o! these combinations is often aspirated.

WW - I w 99 tf

her j
cPfotA> "

them

232. urn, about.

umam, about me um-Ainn, about us

thee umAift, N you

him |

her ""^ -
k**

umAC,
91

tume, n

smipi, H
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The Relative Pronoun.

In Old Irish there was a relative particle used after prepo^r-

lions, and also a compound relative, but no simple relative in the

nominative and accusative cases. The modern relative, in these

cases, has arisen from a mistaken idea about certain particles. Befor*

the imperfect, the past, and conditional the particle x>o should,

strictly speaking, be used. Certain irregular but often used verbs

had also an unaccented first syllable, as aca, •oo-beiium, x)0-cim, &q.

These particles and syllables being unaccented were generally dropped

at the beginning, but retained in the body, of a sentence, where the

relative naturally occurs. Hence they were erroneously regarded as

relative pronouns, from analogy with other languages*

In Modern Irish the relative particle may or may not be used in

the nominative and accusative cases.

Although this is the origin of the modern relative nevertheless it U

xued as a real relative in modern Irish. Whether we call this a a

relative particle or a relative pronoun is a mere matter of choice.

We prefer the first came.

There is a relative frequently met with in authors, viz.—noc,

meaning who, which or that. This relative is not used in modern

spoken Irish, in fact it Beems never to have been used in the spoken

language.

233. In modern Irish there are three simple relatives,

the relative particles A and 50, which signify who,

which or that
;

and the negative particle t1AC\

signifying who. ..not, which. ..not, that. ..not.

The relitive 50 is not found in literature, but it is so generally use<T

in the spoken dialect of Monster that it must be regarded as a tru<

relative. 53 is net us:d as the subject or object of a verb, its use if

confined to the prepositional [dative) case.

There are also the compound relatives pe, 5106,

cibe, whoever, whosoever, whatever, and 4 (causing

eclirsis^ what that which all that*

234. The relative particle A expressed or under-
stood, causes aspiration

; but when preceded by a

preposition or when it means " all that," it causes

eclipais, as do 50 and tlAC.
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An pe-Aft -A t)U,Aitim.

An ipeA\\ a t)UAileAnn me.
An buACaitt na£ mbeit) A5

OtXAIfl.

An tiean 50 ttpuit av\ £>6

-Aid.

A scArcim |\Ati La.

Sm -a n.Ait!> .Ann.

X)o r^Aifc A FA1^ tAit|\e-Afc.

The man whom I strike.

The man who strikes me.
The boy who will not be

at work.
The woman who has the

cow.

All that I spend per day.

That's all that was there.

All who were present

burst out laughing.

An £\z 'x\a bptut fe. The place in which he is.

235. The relative a when governed by a preposi-

tion, or when it means " all that," unites with no,

the particle formerly used before the past tense of

regular verbs, and becomes an. This An unites with
the prepositions x>o (to) and le (with) and becomes
T)a\\ and ten.

An CAice^f yAn La.

An ?eA\\ x>A\y $ex\UAf mo
leAX)A\\. or

An j:e.Afv A\y ge-AtlAf mo
le.A£>,An t)6.

An urtAC ten buAitexvt) 6.

All that I spent per day.

The man to whom I pro-

missd my book.

The rod with which he
was beaten.

236. The pronouns ce and pe* unite with fto, but only with the

verb if.

Ce 'f ft'i f?em ? Who was she ?

pe Y b'e fem ? Whoever he was

237. Whenever the relative follows a superlative,

or any phrase of the nature of a superlative, use

x)& (=-oe + -a). Before the past tense of regular

verbs t>a becomes va\\ (=-oa + no)

t)eAnpvo T>tnc j$a6 tnte nit) ua bpuil ^Atn.
I will give you everything that I have.

1r 6 fin An ?eA\\ if -Aoijvoe "O-An £>u<Ail tiom fi-Arii.

That is the tallest man that I have ever met.
Hi m>Ait leir ^on nit) X)a *oc«5>Af r)6.

He does not like a single thing I gave him.
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Demonstrative Pronouns,

238. The demonstrative pronouns are fo or feo, this ;

pin, train, foin, fAn, that; fu*o or fiu*o, that (yonder).

The secondary forms o or eo, in, and iu*o are very com-

mon in colloquial usage in Connaught and Munster.

These secondary forms have sometimes been written fo, fin, etc.

1f pop fin. That is true.

'Seat) |\*n. The matter is so.

Z& f6 50 tvAin-oeif 454c, You have it in a mess, so

ca f^n you havfe.

t)'in 1 ^n aic. That was the place.

T)ei|\im-fe 5upt) iud 6 An I say that that is the man

feA|\ -6iE>. for you.

D' in e cjAioC An rs^it. That was the end of the

An m 6 An bof5A ? Is that the box ? [affair.

Hi ti-oi An aic. This is not the place.

t>' in 6 An buA£AiU Cui^e. That was the boy for it.

239. When we are referring to a definite object these

pronouns take the form 6 feo, 1 feo, iat> fo, 6 fin,

1 fin, iat) fAin, etc. This is especially the case when
the English words " this/' " that," eta., are equiva

lent to " this one" " that one" etc.

C65 6 fin. Lift (or take) that.

'Se feo An t?eA|t. This is the man.
'Oob' 6 fin SeAgAn. That was John.
'Si rin t3|AiSi*o. That's Brigid.

C6 ti-iA-o fo ? Who are these ?

An 6 fi£-o Uom^f. Is that (person yonder)

Thomas?
Ill ti-e, Ye pw'Q 6» or No ; that's he.

put) 6 6.
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*5e fco — if 6 feo ;

}S& fin— if 6 fin, etc.

In the spoken language the phrases if e fin 6,

if 6 fiu"o 6, etc, are very frequently contracted to

fin e, fin !, put) 6, etc.

SifiT) 6. That is he.

Siu-o 6 UAt>5. Yonder is Thadb.

Sin e An c.Af ufv. That's the hammer.

The forms fine, fmi, fme, fitm, are also frequently used.

Si*o6 aca ofm. That is what ails me.

Sin! An A\z. That's the place.

Si"oi Annfo i. Here she is here.

Sini i. That is she (or it).

Six)6 6. This is he (or it.

240. Sut), yonder, qualifies a pronoun; whilst ut)

qualifies a noun: as, An feAn ut), yonder man; a peAp

fu*o, yonder woman's husband.

Indefinite Pronouns.

241. The principal indefinite pronouns are

—

caC (gen. c&\6) 9 all, everybody, everyone else.

uile, all.

emne, SmneAC (Aoin'ne), anybody.

The following are nouns, but they are used to trans-

late English indefinite pronouns, hence we give them

here :

—

•ouine Ap bit, anyone at all.

euro...euro eite, some...others

t>eA£dn, a few.
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An *ocdmi5 6mne Atinfo ? Did anyone come

here?

" Cia ti-6 "oo Mi*6 An mACttAit)

?

M -Ap cie. "Who is

he who drowned the youths ?'' said all.

C6 rheut) tib^tt -a^au ? (or An 'mo ubAtl -a^ac ?)

Ua be^s^n -a^ahi. How many apples have you ?

I have a few.

Uite -Gdib. To them all.

T)o-$eibmro uite -An b^f . We all die.

X)o Cua-uah fo uite fe-A6A AriiAil r5^lle « ^11 these

went past like a shadow.

Distributive Pronouns.

242. The distributive pronouns are :

—

$aI each

;

5A6 tnle, everyone ; 54C Aon, each one, everyone

;

ce^CtAt;, either. 'Cuile is a contraction for saC tule.

Mi ftitl ceACc-A|\ -aca as-atti, I have not either ol

them.

t))ot) -a £iop -Ag 5-A6 -Aon. Let each one know.

Oip bionn (bi) pk>6 *06 teif (|\if) 5^ h-Aon 6-Aitte-Af -a

peA6u. For the anger of God is on each one who

violates His law.

N.B.—The tendency in present-day usage is to em-

ploy distributive adjectives followed by appropriate

nouns rather than distributive pronouns : e.g. Every-

one went home. t>o £u4if> &*6 oil* tiume a t>Aile.
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Interrogative Pronouns,

243. The chief interrogative pronouns are :—eta or

ce, who, which; cat>, cneu*o, or CAiT>e, what; e£ cr

ceujvo (cm two), what; cia teif, whose; cia aoa

(cioca), which of them.ee (or ci-a) -AgAit), which of you.

Ce nmne 6 fin? Who did that?

C-a-o -ac-A -Agac? What have you?

Cat* 6 fin as-ac ? What is that you have?

Cai-o6 &c& one? )_, .. A' [What ails you?
Ca-o z& one? )

C6 -AC-A if feAnn ? )
[Which of them is the better?

Ciooa if jre-Ann? )

Cia An fean? Which or what man?

Ci-a na pn ? Which men ?

Cm An Uia6 ? What price ?

Cait)6 An nu-o e pn ? What is that?

Ce teif -An teAttAn ? Whose is the book?

244. Notice in the last sentence the peculiar position

of the words. The interrogative pronoun always

comes first in an Irish sentence, even when it is

governed by a preposition in English. In Irish we

do not say "With whom (is) the book?" but "Who

with him (is) the book?"
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Portlier examples of the same construction:—

C€ Leif 6 r° ? Whose is this?

C6 -Aije An teo^n ? Who has the book ?

A6eA$4in, -ociocpM-6 cu 50 John, will you come

gAillirh? C^-otuise? to Galway? Wliat

for)

C\& leif t)fuil cu coffh^il? Whom are you like?

We may also say, C\& bjruil cu copriAit leif ?

Notice that the adjective cornet, like, take3 le, icith ; not t>o, to.

245. N.B.—The interrogative pronouns are always

nominative case in an Irish sentence. In such a

sentence as, Cia fcuAile^-OAp? Whom did they strike?

cia is nominative case to if understood, whilst the

suppressed relative is the object of tii^ae^T)^. In

cm leif, cat) Cui^e, &c, teif and Cui^e are preposi-

tional pronouns, not simple prepositions.

•

Reciprocal Pronoun.

246. The reciprocal pronoun in Irish is a £6ite,*

meaning each other, one another. Cuij\ ponn 4

lAmA 1 LArhaitt a Ceile, Finn put their hands in the

hands of one another. X)o rS^F OfS^ ^"SUT *Oi^r-

rnui-o te 11-4 Ceile. Oscar and Diarmuid separated

from e^ch other (lit. "separated with each other").

OuAile4TMj\ a C6ile. They struck each other.

•Literally, hia fellow.
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Phrases containing the Reciprocal Pronoun.

6 Ceite,* from each other, separated or asunder.

te £eite,t together.

xt\a\k a Ceite, like each other, alike.

'

| confused, without any order.
Cfi6 n-A 6eite,J

oifiexvo te CSite, each as much as the other.

i nt)ixM*6 a ceite, one after the other, in succession.

Af s^C p^r^C i n-A C6ite, out of one desert into another

CHAPTEP V.

THE VERB.

Conjugations*

247. In Irish there are two conjugations of regular

verbs. They are distinguished by the formation of

the future stem. All verbs of the first conjugation

form the first person singular of the future simple in

-pvo or -pe-At), whilst verbs of the second conjugation

form the same part in -06a*o or -eO'ixyo.

• 6 66ite, = 6 n-A c6ite.

t te tiite, = te n-A c6tte. This last form is often used and

explains the asciration in le ceite
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form8 of Conjugation,

248. Every Irish verb, with the single exception of

ip, has three forms of conjugation :—The Synthetic,

the Analytic, and the Autonomous.

249. The synthetic, or pronominal form, is that in

which the persons are expressed by means of termina-

tions or inflections. All the persons, singular and

plural, with the single exception of the third person

singular, have synthetic forms in practically every

tense. The third person singular can never have its

nominative contained in the verb-ending or termina-

tion.

The following example is the present tense synthetic

form of the verb mol, praise .

—

SINGULAR. PLURAL.

motAitn, I praise. moldimro, we praise,

triolein, thou praisest. motcAoi, you praise.

molAtin p£, he praises. motAi-o, they praise.

250. In the analytio form of conjugation the per-

sons are not expressed by inflection ; the form of the

verb remains the same throughout the tense and the

persons are expressed by the pronouns placed after

the verb. The form of the verb in the third person

singular of the above example is the form the verb

has in the analytic form of the present tense.

The analytic form in every tense has identically the

same form as the third person singular of that tense.

N.B.—The analytic form is generally employed in

asking questions,
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The following is the analytic form of the present

%u&e of mot:

—

SINGULAR. PLURAL.

mot-Aim, I praise. mot-Ann finn, we praise,

motxvnn cu, thou praisest. motann fib, you praise.

mot-Ann f6, he praises, mot-Ann poo, they praise

The analytic form is used in all the tenses, but in

some of the tenses it is rarely, if ever, found in some

of the persons : for instance, it is not found in the

first person singular above. As the analytic form

presents no difficulty, it will not be given in the

regular table of conjugations.

251. We are indebted to the Rev. Peter O'Leary,

P.P., for the following explanation of the Autonomous

Form of conjugation :

—

"This third form

—

the Autonomous— has every one r f

the moods and tenses, but in each tense it has only

one person, and that person is only implied. It is

really a personality, but it is not a specific personality.

It is only a general, undefined personality.

" This third form of an Irish verb has some very

unique powers. ... I shall illustrate one. An Eng-

lish verb cannot of itself make complete sense alone ;

this form of an Irish verb can. For instance,

* t)u-AitceAtt ' is a complete sentence. It means,

'A beating is being administered, ' or, ' Somebody is

striking.' Irish grammarians have imagined that this
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form of the verb is passive voice. No, it is not passive

voice, for it has a passive of its own; and, again, all

intransitive verbs (even the verb zS) possesses this

form of conjugation. The nearest equivalents in sense

and use to this Irish form are the German 'mann 1

and the French ' on ' with the third person singular

of the verb."

—

Gaelic Journal.

The usual translation of the French phrase "on

dit" is, "It is said." "Is said" is certainly passive

voice in English, but it does not follow that "dit" is

passive voice in French. The same remark holds

with regard to the Irish phrase M buAitteAtv an sat^f,"

which is usually translated, "The dog is struck."

t)u4itxeA|\ is not passive voice ; it is active voice
)
auto-

nomous form, and 5At)Af\ is its object in the accusative

case. The literal translation of the phrase is, "Some-

body strikes the dog." The passive voice of buAilceAf\,

someone strikes, is z&t&^ buxMtce, someone is struck.

252. As this is the first grammar that has adopted the term
il Autonomous form of the Verb," we think it advisable to state that

the form of the verb which we give as the Autonomous form is

given in other Irish grammars as the passive voice. A fuller

treatment of the Autonomous Verb will be found at the end of the

book, where we endeavour to show that in modern Irish, at le&ft, this

form of tile verb is active voice. The name by which this form of the

verb ought to be called is not merely a matter of terms, for on it de-
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pends $he case of the following noun or pronoun : i.e., whether such

noun or pronoun is the subject or object of the verb.

As all Irish scholars have not accepted the Autonomous form of the

verb, since it appears that formerly, at least, the verb was not Auto-

nomous, being inflected for the plural number, it has been suggested

that both names be retained for the present. In the first edition of

this grammar the term " Indefinite " was given to this form, but as

the name "Autonomous," which means possessing the power of telf

government, is far more expressive, it has been adopted instead of

" Indefinite,"

As the Autonomous form has only one inflection

for each tense, this inflection is given immediately

after each tense in the tables of conjugation.

MOODS AND TENSES.

253. Verbs have three moods, the Imperative, the

Indicative, and the Subjunctive.

Some grammars add a fourth mood, the Conditional;

and some omit the Subjunctive. The Conditional

form, however, is always either Indicative or Subjunc-

tive in meaning, and is here classed as a tense under

tne Indicative Mood.

The Imperative has only one tense, the Present.

Its use corresponds to that of the Imperative in

English.

The Indicative Mood has five tenses, the Present,

the Imperfect, the Past, the Future, and the Condi-

tional.
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The Present Tense corresponds to the English

Present, and like it usually denotes habitual action.

The so-called Consuetudinal or Habitual Present—i.e., the third

person singular ending in -Ann—in no way differs from the other parts

of the Present in regard to time. The verb bi, however, has a dis-

tinct Present, bim, denoting habitual action. In English the Present

—e.g., I write—generally denotes habitual action. Present action a

usually signified by a compound tense, I am writing. So in Irish the

Present, fgftfofrdim, denotes habitual action, and present action is

denoted by the compound tense, cAim 45 r3fiiob<v6. However, as in

English, the Present Tense of certain verbs, especially those relating

to the senses or the mind, denote present as well as habitual action—
e.g., ciumim, I hear; cjienoim, I believe.

The Imperfect Tense is rvlso called the Habitual or

Consuetudinal Past. It denotes habitual action in

past time ; as, *oo fsfAioftainn, I used to write.

The Past Tense is also called the Perfect and the

Preterite. It corresponds to the Past Tense in Eng-

lish; as, -oo r5t^°^r> ' wrote.

Continuous action in past time is denoted by a compound tense, as

in English

—

e.g., t)0 Wof 45 pjjtiobA-o, I was writing.

The Fature Tense corresponds to the Future in

English: as rspfotyftfo, I shall write.

The Conditional corresponds to the Compound

Tense with "should" or "would" in English: as

oo-fsploftpa, thou wouldst write.

The Conditional is also called the Secondary

Future, because it denotes a future act regarded in

the past: as, xVourjAipc re 5° rST*ot*V*& l*« He said

that he would write.
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In the Subjunctive Mood there are only two Tenses,

the Present and the Past. This mood is used princi-

pally to express a wish, and also after certain con-

junctions. See par. 550, &o.

Active Voioe, Ordinary Form.

284. Each Tense has the following forms:

—

1. The action is merely stated, as

—

t)uAiteAnn SeAg^n An cLaj\,

John strikes the table.

2. The action is represented as in progress, as

—

Ua SeAg-An a$ bUAtAt) aw CL4ift,

John is striking the table.

8. The action as represented as about to happen—

_ C Cum ")

Z& SeA$4n < „ > An CLdip *oo £>UAtA*6,

John is about (is going) to strike the table.

4. The action is represented as completed, as

—

"CA SeAjAti "D'Sir An CLai^ *oo tiUAUvb,

John has just struck the table.

Active Voice, Autonomous Form,

255. Each Tense has the following forms, corre-

sponding exactly to those given in the preceding

paragraph.

1. t)UAltceAj\ An CtAf

,

Someone strikes the table.
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2. Ua£af a$ buAlA-6 An CIaij\,

Someone is striking the table.

r Cum
An ClAin T)0 E>UAtAt>,

Af\ ci
J

8. ZAt&\y

Sumeone is about to strike the table,

4. Uacau *o'eif ^n CIaij\ -oo tiuAUvt),

Someone has just struck the table.

256. Passive Yoice, Ordinary Form.

1. (This form is supplied by the Autonomous Active.)

2. Ua An cLdp T)& (or £a) tiuAtAt),

The table is being struck.

( Cum )
8. Ua An clAn < > a ttuAitce,

(a^ ci)

The table is about to be struck.

4. Ua An ct<Sf\ buAilce,

The table has (just) been struck.

257. Passive Yoice, Autonomous Form.

1. Ua£a|\ bUAilce,

Someone is struck.

2. UAtA|\ f?6 t)UAtAt).

Someone is being struck.

f
Cum

)

8. UxStAn < [ beit bUAilce,

Someone is about to be struck

4. Ua£a^ tuAitce,

Someone has (just) been struck,
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258. The Principal Parts of an Irish Yerb are—

(1) The 2nd sing, of the Imperative Mood.

(2) The 1st sing, of the Future Simple.

(3) The Past Participle (also called the Verbal

Adjective).

(4) The Verbal Noun.

(a) The Imperative 2nd. pers. sing, gives the stem

of the verb from which most of the other tenses and

persons are formed.

(6) The Future tells to what conjugation (first or

second) the verb belongs, and gives the stem for the

Conditional

(c) The Past Participle shows whether c is aspi-

rated or unaspirated in the following persons, which

aro formed from the past participle

—

i.e.:

Present, 2nd plural.

Imperfect, 2nd singular.

Autonomous.

Imperative, Present, and Imperfect.

Verbal noun.

Gen. ting, and nom. plural.

(d) With the Verbal Noun are formed the com-

pc^nd tenses.
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The four following types include all verbs belonging

to the first conjugation :

—

259. Principal Parts.

Type. Impor. Future. P. P&rUclpIe. Verbal Noun. Mining.

1. mol motf-AT) motc-A moUv6 praise

2. j\eut> peutipvo neubtd petttoA* burst or tear

3. buAil fcuAitpexvo buAitce bu-AUvb strike

4. jrGip p6i|\pe-A*o pOifte pGifutin help, succour

N.B.—No notice need be taken of the variation in

form of verbal nouns, as they cannot be reduced to

any rule, but must be learned for each verb. The

ending <At> or ea*6 is that most frequently found, but

there are numerous other endings. (See pars. 815

and 816).

260. (1) and (2) are the types for all verbs o. th8

"first conjugation whose stem ends in a broad consonant

;

whilst (8) and (4) are the types for the verbs of the

same conjugation whose stem ends in a slender con-

sonant.

As the conjugations of types (2) and (4) are identical with those o!

types (1) and (3) respectively, except the aspiration of the z in the end-

ings mentioned in par. 258 (o), we do not think it necessary to con-

jugate in full the four types. We shall give the forms in modern use

of the verbs mot and bu4il, and then give a rule which regulates the

aspiration of z in the Past Participle (Seo par. 2flf).
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FIRST CONJUGATION.

In the following table the forms marked with an asterisk are not

generally used in the analytic form. The forms in square brackets

were used in early modern Irish, and are frequently met with in books.

Alternative terminations are given in round brackets.

261. IMPERATIVE MOOD.
SINGULAR.

1.

1st.

2nd. mot, praise thou bu^it, strike thou

Brd. moUv6 f6, let him praise bu^ite-at) fe

PLURAL.

fmoUimfr (-amuir) Met us (tm-Aitimff (e^muif)

(moLAm
j
praise (buAileAm

2. motdito, praise (you) bu^ilit)

(moLAi*oir, _ _

8. i let them praise buAiti'oir
(rnoUvoaoif,

Autonomous,

triolet bu-Ailce-Ap

The negative particle for this mood is n^.

262. INDICATIVE MOOD.

Present Tense.

SING. l.*motAim, I praise *bu<Aitim, I strike

2. moLAip, &c. bu-Aitif\

3. moU\nna
f6 tmAilex\nnc f6

PLUR. 1. mol-AimiT) (-Atntn-o) bu<Aitimro (-imi*o)

2. motAtin fib& bu^iteAtin fibd

8. mOt-AIT) bUxMllT)

a[motAi"6] btmotcAoil c^buAtti-pi ^[btj-Aitci]
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Autonomous, triolx-ap

Relative form. tfloLAf

Negative. Hi rhoLAim,

„ Hi buAitin,

Interrogative. An motann fe ?

„ An mbtiAitim?

Neg. Interrog. tUC moUi-o ?

bUAilceap

I do not praise.

You do not strike.

Does he praise ?

Do I strike?

Do they not praise ?

n tl-aC mDuxMle^nn f6 ? Does he not strike?

3.

263. Imperfect Tense.

SING. l.*rhoLAinn,Iused to praise *E>uAitmn

2.*rhotca, &c.

8. moL<v6 f6

PLUR. 1. rhotAimff (->dmuif)

2. moUvO fib

IrhoUMTHf

rhoUvoAOip

Autonomous. TTIoIcaoi,

Negative. tli rhoLamn,

„ tli buAiteA*6 f6,

Interrogative. An moled?

„ An mbttAiti'oif ?

Neg. Interrog. Y\&6 moU\inn ?

fU£ mbUAitinn ?

*bu-Aitce^

buAite-At) f6

t>UAitimif(or imip)

it

bu>Aiti*oif

tDuAitcl.

I used not praise.

He used not strike,

Used you praise ?

Used they strike ?

Used I not praise ?

Used I not strike ?

264. « Past Tense.

sing. 1. rhotAf, I praised biiAite^f

2. rhoUif t)UAitif

8. mot f6 fciMil r$
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PLUR. 1. rhotAmap

2. rhoLAtUp

8. rhoUvo^n

Autonomous. ITIoUrt

Negative. tlioji rhoLAf,

„ tlfofi Email f6,

Interrogative. AprhotAif?

„ Af\ buAite-Af ?

Neg. Interrog. m? rfiot f6?

„ tl^fi tiu-AiteAtn-An?

t)«-diteAmAti

buAileAtydjt

byAitexvoAp

t)UAite-A,6

I did not praise.

He did not strike.

Did you praise?

Did I strike ?

Did he not praise ?

Did we not strike ?

263. Future Tense.

SING. 1. motpvo, I shall praise

2. motjMiji, thou wilt praise

8. motjMit) f6, &o.

PLUR. 1. tnolpMmfo (--AmuiT>)

2. moljMit> fitt
a

8. motpAit)

Relative form. ifiotpar

Autonomous. lYIolpdp

Negative. Hi rhotpvo,

„ Hi bu-Ailp-6 f6,

Interrogative. An molpAitt f£ ?

„ An mbtixMtt:eA*o?

Neg. Interrog. YIa6 rnotjMin?

„ tlaC mbuAilfiT) ?

t)UAil4?eAT>

bUxMlpift

buAiLpti f&

btJAitpimiT) (imro)

bUAllflt) fib6

bUAitpt)

fcuAitpedf

toUAilfeap*

I shall not praise.

He will not strike.

Will he praise ?

Shall I strike?

Will you not praise ?

Willtheynotstrike?

a[motp^iti] ^[btiAitpfcf]

*D?tt4ftft^upl
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266. Conditional or Secondary Future*

SING. 1. tfioljMinn, I would praise buAitpinn

buaitpeA2. rholp-A

8. rholpAt) f£

PLUR. 1. rfiotp^imfp (pAmtnp)

2. rholpA*6 fib

|rhotfAiT)ff

' mOtpATMOIf

Autonomous. niotp^i

Negative. tli rholpAinn,

„ 11i buailpeA,

Interrogative. An molp-A,

„ An mbuAitpeA-O p6> Would he strike?

Neg. Inter rog. rU6 motp<v6 p6? Would he not praise?

„ tUCmbuAitpimfr? Wouldwe not strike?

b\iAilpexv6 f6

buailpimip (pmip)

tiUAllpe-At) pib

bUAitpiTrip

buailpi

I would not praise.

You would not strike

Would you praise ?

267.

sin a. 1. moL<vo

2. moLAip

8. motAit) p6

PLUR. 1. motAimi-o (-Amuno)

2. moUi*6 piba

8. motAiT)

Autonomous, tnotcap

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

Present Ten&e,

buAiie^T)

bUdltlfl

buxMli-6 p4

buaitimvo (-irm*o)

bUAltlT)

b«Attco-dfv

The negative particle is nAjt, which always aspirates

when possible.

flfmotcAoi] *[btuiUI]
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268. Past Tense.

SING. 1. moL*inn

2. moled

3. moUv6 f6

PLUR. 1. moUimff (^rnuif)

2. motAt) fib

ftnolAi*oif

(moUvtMoif

Autonomous, tnoIcaoi

Verbal Noun, motAt)

Verbal Adj. molca

8

ou^iUnn

buAHce-d

bu-AileAt) f6

buAiUmif (-imif)

bu-Aileat) fib

btt-Aitmlp

btiAitci

btMUvO

buAlice

NOTES ON THE MOODS AND TENSES.

The Present Tenses.

269. The Present Tense is always formed by adding

-Aim, Aif, &c, to the stem when the last vowel is

broad ; if the last vowel is slender add im, 1|\, eann,

&c. The last syllable of the first person plural is

often pronounced rapidly

—

e.g., molAmui-o (mul'-a-

mwid), cferoirm-o (k'red 'imid) ; but in the South of

Ireland this syllable is lengthened, tnolAimi-o (mul'-

a-meed), cpei*oimro (k'red'-imeed). Verbs of more

than one syllable ending in ig add mix), not tmro, in

ihe first person plural of this tense.

270. In Ulster the ending mui-o of the first person plural is very

often separated from the verb, and used instead of the pronoun firm

as 6onnAic rrmiT) e. We saw him; 6ormAic fe mui-o. He saw us.

On no account should this corruption be imitated b} the student.
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271. The old form of the third person singular

ended in ai*6 or it), and the analytic forms found in

books, and sometimes in the northern dialect, are got

from this form: as motait) firm, we praise.

272. The analytic form is not usually found in the

first person singular of this tense, nor is the synthetic

form often used in the second person plural.

The Imperfect Tense.

273. The initial consonant of this tense is usually

aspirated in the active voice, when possible.

The termination at> or eAX> in the 3rd sing, of this tense, as also in

the Imperative anc
1

Conditional, is pronounced ac, or am.

274. When none of the particles ni, ^n, r\&6, &c,

precede the Imperfect Tense, *oo may be used before it.

This -oo may be omitted except when the verb begins

with a vowel or p. The compound particles, niop, ap,

n-Afi, sup, oAf\, &c, can never be used with the Imper-

fect Tense.

275. Whenever the word "would 9
* is used in English

to describe what used to take place, the Imperfect

Tense, not the Conditional, is used in Irish, as

—

He would often say to me. 1f mime -A*oeif\e4t> f6 Uom.

The Past Tense.

276. In the Past Tense active voice the initial con*

sonant of the verb is aspirated. The remark which
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has just been made with regard to the use of t>o

before the Imperfect Tense applies also to the Past

Tense.

In the Autonomous form do does not aspirate, out

prefixes h to vowels.

277. With the exception of the aspiration of the

initial consonant, the third person singular of this

tense is exactly the same as the second person singular

of the Imperative (i.e., the stem of the verb).

278. The particle formerly used before the Past

Tense was j\o. It is now no longer usod by itself, but

it occurs in combination with other particles.

The most important of these compounds are:

—

(1) Ap, whether (^n+^o). A|\ bu-Aitf6? Didhe strike?

(2) 5u|a, that (50+ fo). X)ei|A f6 gup ttuAitear e.

He says that I struck

him.

(8) C&p, where (cd+po). CA\y £e-Armui§if An cap^U?

Where did you buy the

horse?

(4) triune, unless (munA ITIun-Af bti-Att p£> unless

+ |io). he struck.

(5) tlioj\, not (ni+po), tliop C|\ei*o r*. He did not

believe.

(6) tUp or viA6a\\, whether tUp 6|\eit) f6? Did he not

,..not. believe?
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(7) "Dip , to whom (do, %o+ An peaf *o4f\ gealUf tr.o

A+po), leA?)6$. The man to

whom 1 promised my
book.

(8) tep, by or with which An marae Lej\ t)UAite>A*6 6,

(le+ A+ po). The stick with which

they beat him (or he

was beaten).

279. The compounds of \\o aspirate. These com-

pounds are used with the Past Tense of all verbs

except the following:—jtAiti, was; cug, gave or

brought; faig, bore; p-aoa, saw; cAmis, came; fuaiji,

found, got; *oeA&Ait>, went; *oe-A[\n-a, made or did.

The oompound3 of jio are used in 6ome plaoes before CU5 and

N.B.— "OeA^xM* and veA$r\& are used instead of

CiMit) and \urme after negative and interrogative

particles, Instead of •oe^C-Ait) and 'oeifuiA, £tuit> and

tfem (t>m) are used in Muniter.

The Future Tense and Conditional.

280. All the inflections of the Future and Condi-

tional in the first conjugation begin with the letter p,

which in the spoken language is generally pro-

nounced like "h." This "h" sound combines with

the letters b, x> and 5 (whenever the stem ends in

these) changing them in sound into p, c, c, respec-

tively.
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cpei-ofrexvo is usually pronounced k'ret'-udh

p-ASfAT) „ „ fau'-kudh

f51\iobjM*o ,, „ shgree-pudh

N.B.—p is sounded in the second sing. Conditional

active and in the Autonomous form.

281. The particle *oo, causing aspiration, may be

used before the Conditional when no other particle

precedes it.

Note that the terminations of the Imperative Mood,

the Imperfect Tense, and the Conditional are almost

the same, excepting the letter j: of the latter.

Rule for the Aspiration of U of Past Participles.

282. The U of the past participle is generally

aspirated except after the letters X), 11, U, L, S, U,

*6, C, and (in verbs of one syllable) g.

There is a great tendency in the spoken language

not to aspirate the c in all verb inflexions after con-

sonants : e.g., cu^ca, cu^c^ji, *oeipce^|\, etc.

283. This participle cannot be used like the English

participle to express action. He was praised is gene-

rally moUv6 e ; very seldom tii fe tnotca. The Irish

participle has always the force of an adjective denoting

the complete state, never the force of an action in

progress.

284. After if the Past Participle denotes what is

proper or necessary: as, Hi tnoluA *6uic e. He is not to

be praised by you. This form, called the Participle

of Necessity, should probably be regarded as distinct
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from the ordinary pa3t participle, as it may occur in

verbs which have no past participle, e.g.

:

—
"1p "oeimin na6 bpuil "oume naC beitce "66 &\\

coime^T) opm." "It is certain that there is no person

who will not have to be on his guard against me."

(Letter of SeSn H6ilt, 1561.) "Umste^p &\* -An

pgeul, n&6 beifcce T)o ne^C -out 1 n-euT)CCAp." It

may hence be learned that it is not proper for anyone

to fall into despair. Hi beitce 45 a feunxvb (or

simply, ni peunca). It must not be denied. Here

bettxe is the Participle of Necessity of the verb bi.

285. Derivative Participles.

lon-rhotCA m-peubt>A ion-buAiLce ion-f6ipte

po-rhotr^ po-peubta po-bu^ilce po-poipce

•00-rhotcA *oo-peubta *oo-buAilce *oo~p6ipte

286. The prefix ion- or in- denotes what is proper or

fit to be done: as ion-rholca, fit to be praised, deserv-

ing of praise.

The prefix po- denotes what is possible or easy to dox

as po-peubc-A, capable of being burst, easy to burst.

287. The prefix *oo- denotes what is impossible or

difficult to do: as -oo-bu^itce, incapable of being

struck, hard to strike.

288. These derivative participles seem to be formed

rather from the genitive of the verbal noun than from

the participle : as p^g^a, finding.

po-p^§iU\, easily found. T>o-p4g<\U, hard to find.
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289. Declension of Yerbal Hoon.

SINGULAR, PLURAL.

Nom
,a*6 motca

• 1

Aco,

Gen. motcA mot^t) (molca)

Dat. motAt) motcAib

Nom.

:\ buAlA*6 btutlce
Ace,

Gen. bailee bu-ALAti (bw-Ailce)

Dat. bu-AtA'O buAilab

290. Many verbal nouns are seldom or never used

in the plural. As a rule the genitive singular of the

verbal noun is identical in form with the past parti-

ciple; but many verbal nouns are declined like ordi-

nary nouns: nearly all those ending in a6z
}

-aiI, and

AtiiAin belong to the 8rd declension

—

e.g., gAbxSil, act

of taking; gen., jja&aLa: fit, running; gen. pcAt*:

leAti-ArhAin, act of following; gen. tean-Arhn-A: fiuttdl,

act or walking; gen. pub-Ait: p-Af, act of growing;

gen. pdir, &o.

SECOND CONJUGATION.

291. The second conjugation comprises two classes

of verbs— (1) derived yerbs in ig or *n£; and (2)

syncopated verbs.
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292. Syncopated verbs are those in which the vowel

in the final syllable of the stem is omitted when any

termination commencing with a vowel is added : as t^ftAip,

speak\ Ux&itAim (not lAftdtfum), / speak. Yerbs of

more than one syllable whose stem ends in a, in, ip

T> ln5> belong to this class.

VERBS IN 15 (-U1$).

29a. Principal Parts.

Type. Impel. Future. Twt Part! V. No^n. Meaning.

1. tMili$ tMileoCxro tMili$ce b^iltujAt) gather

2. ce^nnuig ce^nnflCA-o ce^nnuigte ce^nn^C buy

294. Except in the Future and Conditional, all verbs

in ig and ui£ are conjugated like tm^t (first conjuga-

tion), except that the z is aspirated in all terminaL

beginning with that letter. It is, therefore, necessary

to give only the Future and Conditional in full.

293. Future.

SINGULAR.

1. t>Aile6£<vo, I shall gather. ce4nn<5£<vo, I shall buy

2. t)xMte06AiF, ce-AnnoCAip.

3. tMileCCait) r£, ceAnnOC^it) f6.

PLURAL.

1. b^ileoCMtv.i-o ceAnn6£AinVto

(-CAtnui'o), (C-Atnui-oj.

2. tMileaeAfO pt>, ceAnnoeAi-6 fib.

8. thMletf&Ai'o, ceomnCCv.io.

RelatiYe. t>Aiteo6^f. Ce^nnCC^r,

Autonomous. tkuLeoCtap ceannOCCap.
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296. ConditionaL

SINGULAR.

1. tiAiteoCAinn, I would gather. CeAnnoCAinn.

2. tDAileoCta, CeAtin6ccA.

8. £>4iLe6£4t) f£, 6eAnn66&t> f6.

PLURAL.

1. t>4ile6CxMtnir 6eArm66Aimff

(-^muif) (-Atntnf).

2. tj^ileoodt) fib, 6eAr\n66&t> fib.

ft)xMte6CAtT)if fCe-AnnoC-Amif

(tDsMle66A*OAOif (CeArmGCuvoAoif

Autonomous. t>aite66t-Af ceannGCtAf

297. In early modern usage, when the stem ended in -uij, preceded

by -o, n, c, t, or p, these consonants were usually attenuated in the

Future and Conditional: as Afrornj, raise, future Ai ji-oeocA'o
; |\&Un$,

soil, future fAite6c<vo; but nowadays AfvoocA-o, fAlocAX), &c, are

the forms used.

Syncopated Yerbs.

298. The personal endings of syncopated verbs vary

somewhat according as the consonant commencing the

last syllable of the stem is broad or slender.

Type (1). Stems in which the last syllable commences

with a broad consonant* as j:u^s-Aip (fos-aija), proclaim.

Type (2). Stems in which the last syllable commences

with a slender consonant, as 001511, spare.

* A few of these take ce in past participle ; aa 01*341 1, open,

0f5Aitce ; ce-Ati£Ait, bind, ceAti^Aitue. The parts of these verbs

[258 c] which are formed from the past participle will, of course,

have slender terminations, e.g., T>'of£Ailcei, you u$ed to open.
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299. In early modern usage the Future is formed by lengthening

the vowel sound of the last syllable of the stem from ai or i to eo. In

the case of Type 1 the broad consonant which commences the final

syllable of the stem must be made slender. Examples: innip,

inneofA-o, I shall tell; "oibifi, "oibeojiAift, you will banish; imiji,

imeoftatt) r*e, he will play ; C0151L, coijeolA-o, I shall spare; pi 4541 ji,

fUA^eojTAi-o, they will proclaim; T>'fti-<M3eof!A"6 fe, he would pro-

ctoim; cox><iit, coi-oeoUvo, I shall sleep ; coi-oeolainn, I would sleep.

300. In the present-day usage the Future stem is

formed as if the verb ended in 15 or uig : by adding

-CC in Type 1 and -eo£ in Type 2.

801. Principal Parts.

Imperative. Future. Participle. v . Noun.

Type (±). piuv^aip jru^spoC^-o pu^s^pt^ pu^5p^(t>)

302.

Type (2). C0151I coi^teOtAT) coulee C0151U

0O0. IMPERATIVE MOOD.

BINO. 1.

2. pu^s-Aip, proclaim C0151I, spare

8. piu^p^t) p£ coigle-At) p£

PLUB. 1. ]:u«*5fWMmir coi^timip

2.-Yu^5f^i^> coi^tit)

8. pu^5tVA1"Oir (-xVOAOIf) coi^ti-oif

Autonomous, pu^s^pt^p coi5ilce«*p
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INDICATIVE MOOD.

SOI. Present Tense,

SING. 1. j:u45fVAim, I proclaim coi^lim, I spare

2. j:uA5fiAifv

8. pu-AgfiAnn f6
a

PLUR. 1. pu^Sfi^imix)

2. puASfiAtin ptt6

8. piA^fVAiT)

Relative. fu^si^r

Lutonomous. v^S^F^

C015I1P

coi5teAnn c pe

coigtimfo

coigteAnn pt>^

C015I1T)

CoigleAf

coigitce^p

305. Imperfect Tense.

SING. 1. •o'fu^sivAwn Cotstinn

2. *0 ,fU-A5ApM

8. "o'fuagtvAt) V&

PLUR. 1. •o'fti^spAltYlip

2.
,o ,pu^5|VA'0 pib

8. 'D'pUA^ItAI'Oip (-tXAOip)

Autonomous. ptM5^|\t^oi

£oigitce4

Cot^ieAt) pS

CoisUmif

CoisteAti pi$

Coigli-oip

coigitc!

306. Past Tense.

SING. 1. t)'fUA5tVAf

2. xyfruAsjvAif

8. xy'pua5A1|\ f6

PLUR. 1. "O'fUAStlAmAp

2. 'O'fUASfldftAfl

8. *o
,

p«^5tVA
' ^

Autonomous. ^u^St1^

CoigleAf

Coigtip

£01511 p6

CoisLeAtriAp

CoigteAfc-dji

6oiste-AT)Ap

cotsteA'O

a[f«A^tiAit>] fc[pu45<itit4or «[coi5tt-6] £[coigilcf]
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307.

1. ftiA5f<5£vVO

8. fu^spo^M-ofe

Future Tense.

SINGULAR.

PLURAL.

1. piu\5|\oCAimiT)

2. pu^5fi6CxMt) fit!)

3. ftU^poCAIT)

Relative Form. fuAgpGGAp

Autonomous. fu^spoCtap

303. Conditional.

SING. 1. T)
,

fUA5t\66Aintl

2. T>'fiuA5pC£tAS

3. -o'fuA^fvot^t) f6

PLUR. 1. •o'fuaspoCAimip

2. 'o'puASfO^At) p5
3.

, ,

jf?tK\5|\66cM'01f

Autonomous. puaspOCtAi

COirletffc^T)

coisteGC-Aip

coi5le6c^itni"o

coi^leCC-Ait) pO
COI^teoC-AIT)

Coi5te66<\f

coi5le6Cc^p

CoisteOC-Ainn

6o\^te6ttS

£oi5leo£At) f

6

(ioigtedC-Aimip

£oi£le6c,v6 pD

Coi5le<5(^c\iT)ip

coi5leoCc^i

309. SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD,

Present Tense.

3ING. 1. ptu\spxvo

2. -puA5pAip

8. fUA5pAi-6 f£

PLUR. 1. ^MiA5p>Aimi-o

2. fuA^p^it) fib

8. fUAgpAIT)

Autonomous. fu^sAptdp

coijleAT)

coigiip

COIgllt) fG

coi5limft>

001511*6 pft

coijli-o

coigilceAfi
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810. Past Tense.

SING. 1. -ptJA5|VAinn coigtinn

2. pu^s^td coi^lce-a

3. puAg^t) r& cdgle^ f

^

PLUR. 1. t?uA5^ irnT coiglimlf

2. puASjtAt) fib cotgle^ p5
3. puAsiA^mif coi^U-oif

Autonomous, FUAgAptAoi coigitct

311. Past Participle and Participle of Necessity,

pu-Ag-AptA coigilce

812. Compound Participles.

lon-fu-As^ptA lon-Coigitce

fO-f?u^5A|At^ fo-6oi5itce

•Do-f?u^5A|\tA *oo-Coi5itce

813. Verbal Nouns,

SINGULAR. PLURAL.

ACC.'I
FUA5M*>) (ru^^ipc) pu^pta

GEN. piKXgAptA fUA5|lA(t)) (pu^rA|\C^3i)

DAT. iruAS^l"6) (VU^5A1
1
IC ) fW^s^t-Alb

,

jcoisitc
NOM.

ACC.

gen. coigitce —
DAT. COI51IC —
314. In Btems of Type (2) ending in ft, the Participle is usually ic

the form ©apcA, not ijtce, as "oibift, baniih : TnbeAjicA, banished;

tmifi, play; imeAjtiA, played,

The endings formed on the participle [see par. 258 c] follow this

change, e.g., Imperfect 2nd singular, •oibeAjitA ; Present Autnn.,

oibeAjiCA^, d'O.
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315. General Rules for the formation cf Verbal

floun.

(a) As a general rule verbs of the first conjugation

form their verbal noun in At, if the. final consonant

of the stem be broad ; in e<v6, if it be slender, as

—

oun, shut ourvA'O

mitt, destroy maie«vd

mol, praise rnoUt)

I6ig, read tei$e<v6.

(b) When the last vowel of the stem is 1 preceded

by a broad vowel, the 1 is usually dropped in the

formation of the verbal noun, as

—

bu4il, strike t)iu\Uv6

•o<3i£, burn T)6gAt)

50m, wound gon^
fcnuig, bruise bpug^t)

Thei is not dropped in

—

caoin, lament CAOine-A*d

F5aoiI, loose r^oile^t)

fmu^in, reflect fmuAineat)

(c) Verbs of the second conjugation ending in in,

a or if generally form their verbal noun by adding

c,-as

—

•oitnn, banish

coj\Mn
;
defend

LdtiAin, speak

001511, rapare

"Oitnnc

cofAitic (corn-drh)

coi^itc
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(</) Derived verbs ending in nig form their verbal

noun by dropping the i and adding a*6 ; as, Afvotug,

raise, ^jvougAt).

(e) Derived verbs in 15 form their verbal noun by

inserting u between the 1 and.g and then adding At>\

as mlnig, explain, tniniugA*6.

316. There are, however, many exceptions to the

above rules. The following classification of the modes

of forming the verbal noun will be useful.

(a) Some verbs have their verbal noun like the

stem, e.g., p^f, grow; 61, drink; |\ic, run; fn^m,

swim, &c.

(b) Some verbs form their verbal noun by dropping

1 of the stem, e.g., cuirt, put or send, cu\\; coif$, check,

cors; r5 l11 ft cease, rs^; 5^, weep, gut, &c.

(c) Some verbs add Atfi-Ain or e^ifu\in to the stem to

form their verbal noun, e.g., cAilt, lose, cAitteArhAin(c)

;

cr\ei*o, believe, ct\eiT>eAtri4in(c); pAn,stay,p>AnArhAin(c),

teAti, follow, le^nAtuAin(c)
; fSAfi, separate, f5Af\Atfi-

4111 (c), &c.

In the spoken language z is usually added to the classical termina-

tion -Atrial n.

(d) A few add ^n or e^n for the verbal noun, e.g.,

te^s, knock down, te^^n ; tei$
;
let or permit, tei^e^n

;

c^ei£, abandon, crieige^n; ceitg, throw or cast,

ceil^e^n.
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(e) A few add Aifi or e-Atii, e.g., re^T% stand, r^r^tf*

;

c-Aifc, spend, consume, Oditedrii ; *oeun, do or make,

Deunarh (or -oeuruvO); peit, wait, peite-Atri.

(/) A small number end in ^it or gait, ap 54b, take,

5AMit
;
pag, find, pd$Ail; pig, leave, P&5A1L; jre^T),

whistle, pe-dDgdiU

A fairly full list of irregular verbal nouns is given

in Appendix V.

IRREGULAR VERBS.

317. In Old and Middle Irish tho conjugation of verbs was very

complex, but by degrees the varieties of conjugations became fewer,

and nearly all verbs came to be conjugated in the same way. At the

commencement of the modern period (i.e.
t

about the end of the

sixteenth century) about fifteen verbs in common use retained their

old forma. These are now classed as irregular. Excepting occasional

survivals of older forms, all the other verbs had by this time become

regular; so that from the stem of the verb it was possible in nearly

every instance to tell all its forms except the verbal noun.

During the modern period even the irregular verbs have, through

the operation of analogy, shown a tendency to adopt the forms of the

modern regular conjugaticna.

c£im, I AM.

'318. The correct spelling of this verb is undoubtedly At Aim, but

long since it has lost its initial a, except when it occurs in the middle

of a sentence, where it usually ha3 a relative force. Some persons, by

confounding thi3 initial a, which really belongs to the verb, with the

modern relative particle a, write the a separated from the ca : fca a zi

'Gstead of aca.
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IMPERATIVE MOOD.

319, — turnip, let us be

bt, be thou bit)it>, let you be

t>iot> p£, ^t him be bi-oip. let them be

Autonomous, blce-ap.

The negative particle is x\A.

All the persons, except the 2nd sing., are often written as if formed

frci* «ne spurious stem bi-6: e.g., bi-6e<ro pe.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

820. Present Tense—Absolute,

SYNTHETIC FORM.
SINGULAR. PLURAL.

cairn, I am zAmYw, we are

jxMfl,* thou art z& pib, c-ACaoi, you are

z& pe, he is zAm, they are

Autonomous, z£t&$

Present Tense (Analytic Form).

za me, I am zA pinn, we are

zS cu, thou art zA pib, you are

z<\ pe, he is z& pi<vo, they are

321. Present Tense—Dependent,

ptntim puitmit)

puiU|\ puit fib

fuit p6 ptnliT)

Autonomous, ptntceAfi.

* The early modern form, viz., taoi, is still used in Munster, e.g.,

Cionnuf caoi ? (or Cionnup cWi» cu ?) How? are youl
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Interrogatively.

Am I, &c.

-An bptnlim

-An bpuilin

-An bpml f6

^n bpu limit)

An bpinl fib

-An bptnlit)

The analytic forms are like those

ni puil ri^vo, oaC bpuil cu, &c.

Negatively.

I am not, &c.

ni puilim

ni £tnlin

ni puil f6

ni pmlmiT)

ni puil fib

ni puilit)

Neg. Intarrog

Am I not, &c.

n-AC bpuilim

n^6 bptnlin

na£ bptnl f6

n-AC bptnlmro

n>AC bptnl pb
n-AC bpmli-o

given above ; as

322.

SINGULAR,

bim (bitnm)

bin (bitfin)

Habitual Present.

PLURAL,

bimit) (bit)miT))

bionn fib, biti

bionn f6 (bit) f4, bitfe^nn f6) bi*o (bitfiT))

Negatively, ni bim, &c. Interrogatively, an mbim, &o.

Neg. Interrog., n^C mbim
;
&c.

Relative form biof (bi*6e-Af).

Autonomous, bice^p

323. Imperfect Tense (I used to be).

SINGULAR. PLURAL.

t)o binn (-oo bitnnn) T)o bimif (ttrtmff)

r,
bice^ ( „ bi*6te^) ,, biot) fib

„ biO"6f£( „ bit)e-A*6 fe) „ broif (bit>*oir)

Autonomous, bici

Negatively, ni binn

Interrogatively, an mbinn ?

Neg. interrog. n-AC mbinn ?
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32*. Past Tense.

ABSOLUTE.

t>o biof (tiitfe^f) t)o bfomAn (bitie-Amap)

„ bif (brftif) » biob^ (5i*t)e^t)Ai\)

M bl fe „ blOT>AfS t)1'6e-A
,OAp

Autonomous, bfte^r

323. DEPENDENT.

flAbxMf JVAbAbAn

fVAlb fS fVAbA'OAn

Autonomous, \iAX)tAy

Negative, ni fiAb-ap, ni fiAbAip, ni jvaib f£, &c.

Interrogatively {Was I? dtc).

An fAb-Af An n^baif -An pAib fe An fiAbAtnAfi, &c.

Neg. interrog. (Was I not? dbc).

t\&6 fA^Af n&6 fAbAif nA6 jtAib f6, &c.

326. Future Tense.

SINGULAE. PLUEAL.

be^vo, beA*o (bei^e-AT)) beimi*o, beimro (,bei-6niTx))

t>ei|\, beip (b^ip) belt) fib, beiti

^61*6, beit) fe b£it), beit) (beit)i*o)

Relative Form, be^p, bear (bei-beAf)

Autonomous, b^ite-ap, beipe-AH

Negatively, ni b&vo

Interrog., An mt>&dT> ?

Neg. Interrog., oaC mb&AT> ?
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327. Secondary Future or Conditional.

do bemn (bei*6mn) bSnnif (b6i*6mif)

,, beite^ (bei^te^) bexv6, t>e*t) (b6it)eA-6) p*

„ be*v6,beA*6(b6i-6eA"6) r£ b£i*oir (beit)rir)

Autonomous, bei-Op, beiti

Negative, nf b6mn

Interrog., An mbGinn

Neg. interrog., naC mbSinn

328. THE SUBJUNCTIVE.

Present Tense.

50 fiAb<vo 50 f-AbmuiT)

50 flAb*\1|\ 50 fAlb fib (fVA&fcAOt)

50 fVAlb f6 50 f\AOAlT)

The negative particle for this tense is n^.* as,

US pAib m-Ait A5AC. No thanks to you.

329. Past Tense.

50 vnbtnn 50 mbimff

50 mbi£e4 50 mb!o*6 pt>

50 rnbiot) f

6

50 mbf-ofp

The negative particle is n^p,

Autonomous Form.

50 tubtAf ! may (they) be ! (for once).

SombiceAfll , 8 „ (generally).
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Verbal Noun,

beit, to be.

330. Phrases containing the Yerb Noun

1f peiT)i|A tiorn (a)* beit I can be, &c.

Hi fei*oif Uotn (a) belt

U15 leAC (a) beit

tli 05 teAC (a) beit

C-Aitpit) fe beit

CAitfi*6 me beit

Hi pulAif 50 f4lb cu 1

1f cofrhAil 50 fAib cu r

Hiof b'fei*oif n<5 bi cu /

Hi cofrfiAil 50 fAib mel

Hi fulAif nAC fAib me J

If coif *oom (a) beit

Hi coif *6tnc (a) beit

t)u*6 coin *66 beit

Hion coin *6om (a) beit

t)ut) triAit tiorn (a) beit Ann I wish I were there.

X)a triAit Uom 50 fAib me I wish I had been there.

Ann

TZa fe te beit Ann He is to be there.

331. The forms puitim and \\&X)Ar are used—
(1) After the particles ni, not ; ca, where ? An (or

a), whether? 50, that; and nAc or nA, that (conj.)... not.

I cannot be, &c.

You can be, &c.

You cannot be, &c

He must be, &c.

I must be, &c.

You must have been, &e.

I must not have been, &c

I ought to be.

You ought not to be.

He ought to have been.

I ought not to have been.

* This a is usually heard in the spoken language
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(2) After the relative particle a, when it is preceded

by a preposition, after the relative a when it means
" what," "all that,"

<l
all which," and after the negative

relative nAC, who... not, which... not. CS ti-puU

pe? Where is it? Hi ptut a po\* a^aiti. I don't

know. O £iop -a^aiti ni pint f£ -Ann. I know it is

not there. *Oe\\\ ye 50 bptnl fe ftAn. He says that

he is well. Sin e ^n peA^ n^6 b-puil 45 obAip. That

is the man who is not working. T)u£>ai|ac fe Uotn

n-AC tA-Aib fe Ann. He told me he was not there.

332. We sometimes find the verb puit eclipsed after

the negative ni, not ; as, ni bpuit fe he is not

For the use of the Relative Form refer to pars.

554-560.

THE ASSERTIVE VERB 1S.

333. The position of a verb in an Irish sentence

is at the very beginning; hence, when a word

other than the verb is to be brought into pro-

minence, the important word is to be placed in

the most prominent position—viz., at the begin-

ning of the sentence, under covei> of an unemphatic

impersonal verb. There is no stress on the verb so

used; it merely denotes that prominence is given to

some idea in the sentence other than that contained

in the verb. There is a similar expedient adopted in

English: thus, "He was speaking of you," and, "It
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is of you he was speaking." In Irish there is 8

special verb for this purpose, and of this verb there

are forms to be used in principal clauses and forms to

be used in dependent clauses

—

e.g.

:

1f mife An peAfi. I am the man,

T)eif\im sup Ab 6 Se-AgAn -An pe-A^. I say John is the

man.

334, Forms of the Assertive Yerb.

(a) In Principal Sentences.

Present Tense, ir- Relative, if or ^p.

Past Tense, txa.

[Future Simple, bu*6. Relative, bup].

Secondary Future or Conditional, bA*6.

Subjunctive, -Ab; sometimes Ua.

Subjunc. Pres. (with 50) 50 mb-A, sujiAb; (with

n^) n^jiAb, n^fA.

Subjunc. Past x>& mbAt>, "
if'it were."

335. Present Tense.

ip me, I am ; or, it is I. ip rirm >
we are > ^ *s we *

ip cu, thou art, it is you. ip pib, you are, it is you.

ir 6, he is, it is he. ,, ., . ,* ,
1

' ... ir i^>> they are, it is they,

if 1, she is, it is she.

336. Past Tense,

bA me, I was, it was I.

ua tti, thou wast, &c.

•00b' 6, b' e, bA ti-6, he was, &o.

*oob' 1, b' i, b>A h-1 . she was, &c.

x>a pirm, we were, &o.

bA pib, you were, &o.

•oob1
iat>, V iAt), b-A ti-i-At) they were, &o.
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t)u"6 or fcuf is never used in the spoken language,

and scarcely ever in writing, except when a super-

lative adjective or adverb occurs in a sentence, the

verbs of which are in the Future Tense.

337. In the Present Tense the verb 1S is omitted

after all particles except tT)A, if: as, 1p m6 an pe^fv-

I am the man ; tli me an pea^ . I am not the man.

338. In the Past Tense t)A is usually omitted aftei

particles when the word following t)A begins with a

consonant: as, Ap matt teac an aic? Did you like

the place? 11 ap bea$ an lua£ £? Was it not a small

price? t)a is not usually omitted when the following

word begins with a vowel or p, but the a is elided:

as, ttiop ty 6 ?m an fagapc. That was not the priest.

Notice that the word immediately after ba or ba*6,

even when ba or bat) is understood, is usually aspi-

rated when possible.

(b) In Dependent Sentence*.

33f. Present Tense.—Ab is used instead of ip after

Sup, meaning " that"; as, meapaim supab 6 pm an

reap. I think that is the man. Before a consonant ab

is usually omitted ; as, x)eip pe gup rmpe an peap. He
says that I am the man. Ab is always omitted after

na6, that.., not. SaoiUm naC 6 fin an pi. I think that

is not the king.

350. Past Tense —The word ba or ba-6 becomes tv

in dependent sentences and id usually joined to the
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particle which precedes it. When the fjllowing word

begins with a consonant the tV is usually omitted.

1T)e.AjMim 5Uf\b 6 feo an ze&6. I think that this was

the house; tneAjrann fe n^}\ rhAit te tli^U beit Annfo.

He thinks that Niall did not like to be here. An

me-AfAnn cu gufi rhait Anneal 6? Do you think

that it was a good story ?

341. Conditional.—In dependent sentences txa or

bA*6 becomes tnba. S^oitim 50 mt)^ tfiAit leif *out

le-AC. 1 think he would like to go with you. T)eif\ fe

n^6 mbA rhxMt leip. He says that he would not like.

In the spoken language the tendency is to use the past

tense forms in dependent sentences ; hence Irish

speakers would say ^u\\ tfiAit in the above sentence

instead of 50 mUA rh^it, and n&p rt\A\t instead of n^C

mtM rhAit.

The Future is never used in dependent sentences

in the spoken language.

Dem, BEAR or CARRY.

342. Principal Parts.

Imperative. Future. Participle. Verbal Noun.

beifv beufipAT) beipte X>\\e\t

This verb is conjugated like boait, except in the

Past, Future and Conditional.

343. Past Tense.

fiu^Af, jwisAif, &c, like rhot^f (par. 264).

The prefixes -oo and fto were not used before this Past Tense in

aarly usage and not generally in present-day usage.
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344. Future.

fceuppA*o, beuppAip, &c, like tnotp^'o (par. 265).

In early modern usage there was no p in this Tense, or in the Con-

ditional. The rule was that when a short vowel in the Present

became long in the Future stem no p was added. This rule is still

observed in the Futures ending in -oca-o or -eocxvo.

Conditional.

E>eupp<Ainn, &c, like rhotjMinn (par. 266).

Verbal Noun bpeit, gen. bpeite or beipce.

345. This verb is of very frequent use in the idiom

"beip a\\" ; lay hold on. catch, overtake; e.g., pu5«v6

0|\m, I was caught, tli puil bpei£ a\\\. There is no

laying hold on him (or it).

UAttvMtl, GIVE or BRING.
Principal Parts.

Imperative. Future. Participle.

'0et1fAp<VO Z&X)A\\tA

CAtXMp ClUftjVdT) ZV^tA

Verbal Noun.

C^OxMpC

336, IMPERATIVE MOOD.
SINGULAR. PLURAL.

1. — c^ljpAimTp, cu^imTp

(Cdtt{ldm)

2. CAb^ffl CAbjAAlt)

8. c-AbjAAt) or cu5<r6 pe CAbpAi*oip, cii5Ai*oip (or

-xVOAOip)

Autonomous, CAb^pc^p, cu^c^p.
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INDICATIVE MOOD.

847. Present Tense.

ABSOLUTE. DEPENDENT

SING. 1. (*oo-) beifim cabfAim

2. ("OO-) bet|A1|\ CAttfUMp,

8. (*oo-) beif(-eAnn fe cattfwm f6

PLUR. 1. (•oo-) t>einmiro cattyaudit)

2. (*oo->) tteifeann fi£> cattyann fib

8. Coo-) beifiT) CAttyaiT)

cu^aim, &c. (like motAim), may be used in both

constructions.

Autonomous, Coo-)beifteaf, cabaftaf or cugcAp.

348. By the " Dependent Form " of the Yerb we

mean that form which is used after the following

Particles, viz., nl, not; an, whether; naC, whether...

not; or who, which or that... not; 50, that; c£, where,'

triune, unless; r>S
t
if; and the relative when governed

by a preposition.

849. Imperfect Tense.

ABSOLUTE. DEPENDENT.

("00-)tteifinn cattyainn

Ooo-)fceipt&A &c, like •o'fru^fairm

&C, like ttuaitinn (262) (805)

Or, tusAinn, tu^ta, &c, for both absolute and

dependent constructions.

Autonomous, t>eifci, cattantaoi, cuscaoi.
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Past Tense.

850. The Past Tense has only one form: Cus-ap,

tti5-Air> &c, like rr.sUr (264). Auton. cugA'G.

In early usage th>s Fast Tense did not take -oo or fto, as.

50 t)-cu5Af, "that I gave." In present-day usage this peculiarity 13

sometimes adhered to and sometimes not.

851. Future Tense.

ABSOLUTE. DEPENDENT.

(•oo-)beufi|:<yo ciutifv<vo, ciobfi^-o

&C, ClUttftAlfl, ClObfUHp

like motpvo (2flfi) ciutipait) r&

c^O^F^"o, &c, may be used in both constructions.

Autonomous, tieuppap CAtt^l^F

352. Conditional.

(•oo-)tienpF<Mnn ciubjtAinn, ciobpAinn

like rhotpurm (266) &c.

CAtJAitFAtr/A, &c, may be used in both constructions.

Autonomous, tteAWAi, z*X>awau

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

TMb Mood occurs only in dependent construction.

353 Present—£1154*0, cug-Aip, cu^it) p6, &c, or

CAttfUVO, C-AbfVAip, &c.

855, East—cuj5c\irm, &c, like moUunn (268).

Yerbal Noun.

CAbxMjAC, gen. ZAfi&ptA.
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353.

Imperative.

AbA1[\

356.

1.

2. AbAifi

3. ^bp<v6 re

357.

At>A11l, SAY.

Principal Parts.
Future. Participle.

•oeufipvo

AbpoC^vo
f^i*6ce

Verbal Noun.

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

Ab^Ai-oif, Abfuvo^oij*

ABSOLUTE.

1. (^)-oeinim

2. (A)-oeitup

Present Tense.

DEPENDENT.

AbflA1f\

8. (^)*oenior*oeif\e-Annfe x\b|wm f£ (Ab^ip)

1. (^)-oeifAimi'o /vbftAimro

2. (A)*oei|Ati dbp^nn ptt

3. (A)T>eifl1T> Ab|\-A1T)

Autonomous, (^)-oeifiue^p ^b^pc^p

The initial a of Aoeifiim, Ac, is now usually dropped. The same

remark holds for the other tenses. The -o of •oeifum, Ac, is not

usually aspirated by a foregoing particle. The absolute and dependent

constructions are sometimes confused in spoken usage.

3S8. Imperfect Tense.

ABSOLUTE. DEPENDENT.

1. -<yoeipinn AbfVAirm

2. AT>e]\\te£ &X)A\yt&

8. ADeipeAt) re Ab|\A*6 f6

&c. &c.

Autonomous, ^-oeipci &X)A\\tAO*
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359. Past Tense.

Autonomous, (^)T)ubfi<5f) or fA)-ouG^ft^r

360. Future Tense,

•oeuppvo AbpOCAt)

•oeufApMp a\)\\66m\k

•Deupp.Mt) f£ -AbfAOci.Mt) p6

Autonomous, r>&&w&\i Ab\\66tM(\

In the spoken language the absolute and dependent forms are often

confused.

361. Conditional.

*oeu|A|Mirm 4t>f\6Cdinn

Autonomous, T)£4f|Mf ^bfiotv.Ai

In spoken language the two constructions are often confused.

362. SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

Present, abjvAT), 4bn\Aip, AbfUM-6 p6, &c.

Past, Abn^inn, AbAptA, abnwo fe, &c.

363. . Participles.
m

tvdii!)ce, ion-|vii*Oce, *oo-fu\i*6ce, fo-jtanjce.

Verbal Noun.

jvatj or ttdt)4, gen. sing, and nom. plur. jvdi*6ce
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5At>, TAKE.

364. Principal Parts.

Imperative. Future. Participle. Verbal Noun,

\j;eAX)AT)

uVO

This verb is regular except in the Future and Con-

ditional.

EAt>
jseott/- *MtA 5AM11

363. Future.

geobxvo, 5eot)Aip, geobAit) f6, &c.

366. Conditional.

geotUmn, geobtA, geob^t) fe, &c.

367. In the spoken language the Future is often made ja&jta-o, <&e.,

and the Conditional, 5<\b]Minn, as in regular verbs.

Verbal Noun.

S^frAit or 5-Ati^t, gen. sing, and nom. plural gab^LA.

t?A§, GET, FIND,

368.

[mperative

Principal Parts.

Future. Participle. Verbal Noun,

P*S
(geobAT)

369. IMPERATIVE MOOD.

1. — pAgAimip

2. r^$ VA$a\-6

3. p*$At) ?& F-AgAmir
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INDICATIVE MOOD,

370 Present Tense.

ABSOLUTE. DEPENDENT,

(-co-) geibim pd&Aim

SeiE>i|\ p^s^r1

geitie^nn f£, geib ye pdgAfin fe

geitimiD pdg.MrniD

geirjeAtin fit) pd&dfifi pti

geitiiD f&%Aro

Autonomous, (do-) geibte.\fi pAgcAp

In spoken usage fA^^tm, arc., is used in both dependent anl

absolute constructions.

In the Auton. FajrAfi, jrAijceAfi and pAct-ap are used,

371. Imperfect Tense.

ABSOLUTE. DEPENDBNT.
(do-) geitmin p^gamn

,, geitite^ paged

Autonomous, geititi, pagc-aoi, paigcf.

Spoken usage, Absolute, £etfcinn or fAJAinn, <tc

372. Past Tense.
This Tense has only one form for both absolute and dependent con-

tractions. The prefixes x)o and \\o are not used with iL

SINGULAR. PLURAL.
1. pu^tVAp pu-dpAmap

^.2. pU-ApAip ptMpA&Ap

3. pUAip f^ pUAp&UAp

Autonomous, ppit, pu^tAUAp or purpart.

In spoken usage pfiti often becomo3 p^iteA-6.
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873. Future Tense.

ABSOLUTE. DEPENDENT.

1. geobxvo, geatixvo E>j:uige<<vo or £|Mige,AT>

2. geob<Aij\, &c. tiptngifi &c,

8. geofcAi*6 f6 t>jrui£i*6 f6

1. geo^imi-o ttyuigimvo

2. geotUit) pt> ibipwp-6 pX)

3. $eoti>Ai*o tyrtngi'o

Autonomous, l
5*^

f
1™^

374. Conditional.

ABSOLUTE. DEPENDENT.

getibAwn or geAbAinn bpuigmn or bpAigmn

ge6bt^, &c. £>j:uigte^, &c.

geCb^-6 f6 bptnge^ f6

geotxAimip bptngimif

ge6bxv6 pt> £>j:uige,<v6 fib

ge6bAi-oif t)puigix)1f

fgeobtai jpuigci

(geAbc^i IF^igti
Autonomous,

373. SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD

Present, tMgxvo, t^gai^, jMgAit) re. &c.

Past, p*gAinn, j^gcxS, p<Agxv6 fe, &c.

876. Participle.

jMgcA, paigce or jmCca.

The derivative participles of this verb are usuallj

formed from the genitive of the verbal noun.

lOn-f-Ag-AtA, fO-f-Ag-ALA, T)0-p\gALA,
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377, T)etin, DO, MAKE,

Principal Parts.

Imperative- Future. Participle. Verbal Nou£

•oeun "oeunpvo *oeunt4 *oeunarh

378. IMPERATIVE MOOD.

1 — -oeun^imif

2. -oeun *oeunAi*6

8. "oeun-At) f4 •oeunanMf

JLntonomous, "oeuncAp.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

379. Present Tense.

ABSOLUTE. DEPENDENT*

i. (-00.;
)
gnim (gnit)im) •oeun^wn

2. n gnifi &c. oeun^ip

3. „ gni p6 or gnionn re •oeun^nn f6

1. „ gnimro "oeunaimro

2. „ gnitf •oennAnn fift

8. „ gni-o oeunAiT)

Relative, gniof, Sni^e^f

Autonomous, gnite^n •oeunc^f

In present-day usage -oeunAim, <fec. : are very frequently used In fthe

ibsolute con^ructlon.
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880. Imperfeot Tense.

ABSOLUTE.

T>o-$n!nn, gnitiinn

„ gritted, &o,

i)
Snimlp

„ gntofc p&

„ gni-olr

Autonomous, *oo-$n!tf

881. Past Tense.

•co-pinne^f

„ ptnmr

„ finne p6

„ pinne&mAfv

Autonomous, "oo-funnexvd

In Munster dialect "oeineAf, •cemi]% "oein fe, -oeineArnAfA,

©etneAbAji, and T>e'ne<vo4n are used as the Past Tense in both

absolute and dependent constructions.

882. Future Tense.

ABSOLUTE AND DEPENDENT,

•oeunpvo -oeunjMimro

•oeunpMp •oeunpM'6 pX>

•oeunpMtf p6 •oetmpdi'o

Autonomous, -oeunpAp

883. Conditional.

•Oeunpamn -Oeunp^miip

•Oeunp-d •OcunpA-6 pi&

•Oetmpvfc p6 "Cc^npAi-otf

Autonomous -oeunp-Al

DEPENDENT.

•oeunAinn

t>evmc<\

•oeutiAt) p6

•oettnxMmfp

oeun-At) pb

•oeun-Ai'Oif

•oetmcaot

•oeipn^p

•oeAfuiAtp

•oe^pn-A p£

•oe^pnAm^p

•oeApn-AtiAp

•oodptuvoAp

•oe^iAtiA'O
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894. SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

Present.

T)euna*o -oeuruif xjeunait) f6 TjeunAtnAOfo, &o.

Past.

T)eun^inn t)eunc<\ *oeun4t) pe Deun^m^otf, &o.

Participles.

oeunca lon-Toeunca fo-t>eunc^ t>o-
,6eunc^

Yerbal Noun.

oeun^rh (•oeun-at)) gen. xjeunca

333.

Imperative.

peic

peic, SEE.

Principal Parts.

Future. Participle.

CipeA*0

feicfe<vo
jreicte

Verbal Noun.

peicpnc

380. IMPERATIVE MOOD,

1. — jreicirvrif (feicedm)

2. pete feici'b

8. feice-A*6 f£ ^etcit)Tf

337. The imperative 2nd sing, and 2nd plural are hardly evez

found; for we rarely command or ask a person to "see" anything,

except in the sense of "l?ok at M it. In Irish a distinct verb is always

used in the sense of "look at," such as feuc, t>*a$ic, b^eAtn^iij, <ko.

The verb j?eu£ most not be confounded with peic ; it is a distinct

verb, and has a complete and regular conjugation.

l%$* In oarly modern Irish p^ic was the stem zb&& in the impera-

tive and in the dependent cccjiruetioo tbrovshcat the eotirt vacb.
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889- INDICATIVE MOOD.

Present Tense.

ABSOLUTE.

1. t)o-<Mm (Cit>im)

2. *oo-<Mf\, &c.

8. x>o-6i fe, Cionn fe

1. •oo-<Mmi ,o

% T>0-t\t\

8. -00-61*0

Autonomous,
{

*oo-<MceAf\

x>o-£ite«Ajt

DEPENDENT*

peicim

peicip

peiceAnn f6

pei cim i*o

peiceAnn fib

peici*o

peicce^

390. The prefix t>o-, now usually dropped, is an altered form of thi

old prefix az—e.g., arcim. This form survives in the spoken lan-

guage only in the Ulster form, 'rim or urorni, &o.

391. Imperfect Tense.

•oo-Cirm, Ci*6inn peicinn

•oo-6ite^, &o. peicte^

T>o-<Mo*6 p6 peicexvb f6

•oo-Citriif peicimlf

T)o-<Mot) ftt> peicexv6 fib

•oo-61-oif peicnrtf

In spoken language feteinn, Ac, is used in both Absolute and

Dependent constructions.

Ulster usage, cfoeAtiri, ci*6teA, <fea.
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692. Past Tense.

ABSOLUTE. DEPENDENT.

pACMp
J
peACMp

L
p,\CA (pe^ca

(Connie ,

1. \ (ConnAfC^r)
[ConndCAf

2. Conn^c^if (Conn^fiCAip) pAC.Mp pe^CvMf

3. Connie pe (conn^ipc pe) p^CM p6 pe^oa p£

1. £onnc.c\nu\|\ [conn^fic^tn^fv] p^CAtn-Af pe-AC^rru\p

2. tonnCv\t3.\|A [ContiApcAttap] pAc^t^fi peAOA&Afi

3. Conncvo^fi [Conru\pc*vOv\p] p.v,\c<yo4fA pe^CATMfA

Autonomous, connc^p p^c^p or p^ct^p

The older spelling was AcconnAC and Auconru\-pc, &c. The c is

still preserved in the Ulster dialect: tAru\ic me, &*c., I saw.

893. Future Tense.

(oo-)<Mpe<vo, Ci-6pe.ro, peicpe.vo,

(x)0-)6\p\\, £it)pin, peicpip,

&c. &c.

Autonomous, Cipe^fi peicpe^p

394. Conditional.

Coo-)(Mpinn, ci"6pmn, peicpmn,

&c. &c.

In ilie Future and Conditional peicpe^-o, &c, and

peicpmn, &c, can be used in both constructions.

395. SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

Present, peice^vo, peicip, peicm p£, &c.

Past, peicmn, peictei, peice^t) pe, &c.

Participle, peicte.
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896. Yerbal Noun.

j?eicfinc, t?eifcinc, gen. ^eicfearw.

From the genitive of the verbal noun the compound

participles are formed : viz., in-feicfe^na, fo-feic-

pe^na, T)o-feicfe^nA,

397. CtOIS or CUntl, HEAR.

These two verbs are quite regular except in the

Past Tense.

In old writings the partioie ac or x>o- is found prefixed feo all tb%

tenses in the absolute construction, but this particle is now dropped.

398. Past Tense.

Autonomous, cu-at-AtAf

Yerbal Nouns.

clop or cloipnc (or more modern cluinpnc or

ctoifcin).

UAtl, COME,

399. IMPERATIVE.

SING. 1 ~ PLOT, cisimff (cigeAm)

2. zap ositf

8. cise^ (c^SAt^) r& ci5i-o1r
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INDICATIVE MOOD.

100. Present Tense.

1. agim ciSimrfc

8. C15 r* C151X)

Relative (wanting).

Autonomous, ci^te^

The Present Tense has also the forms c^gArm or

ce^aim inflected regularly.

401. Imperfect Tense.

tisinn, tAgdinn, or teAg<Mnn, regularly.

102. Past Tense.

403. Autonomous, c^n^f.

The nj in this Tense is not sounded like nj in lonj, a ship, but

with a helping vowel between them

—

e.g., 2nd pers. sing.—is pro-

nounced as ii written cAtiA^Aif ; but in Munster the 3 is silent except

in the 3rd pers. sing.

—

e.g., t&r\$&r is pronounced haw-nust.

404. Future Tense, ciocjmt>,&c, inflected regularly;

also spelled ciucjm-o, &e.

Relative, tiocp*r

Conditional! tiocjrainn, etc., inflected regularly.
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405. SUBJUNCTiVE MOOD.

Present, cigexyo, c^sad, or ce^xvo, inflected regu-

larly.

Past, ci^irm, cagAinn, or ce^Ainn, inflected regu-

larly.

406. Verbal Noun, zeAtz (or notice, ci-Oe^Cc)

Participle, ce^ta or cagta.

407. C615, GO.

N.B.—The present stem is also spelled rei-6, but cei$ is preferable,

as it better represents the older form, ciaj or cei^.

408. IMPERATIVE.

1. — c6igimif (ceige^m)

2. c6ig c6igit)

8. c6ige.<v6 f6 c6igiT)if

409. In the Imperative 2nd sing, and 2nd plur. other verbs are now

usually substituted, such as 540, imti3, reiftig. The use of ceijn^,

plur. ceijiiji-o, seems to be confined to these two forms; imtij has a

full, regular conjugation.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

410. Present.

1. ceigim (ceitnm) 1. c6igimi"o

2. ceigip &c. 2. ceigti

8. c6i$ f6, ceige^rm f6 8. cei£iT)

Autonomous, c615te.au
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Imperfect Tense.

tei£inn (or teitnnn), &c, regularly.

411. Past Tense.

ABSOLUTE.

1. euxvo^r

2. eu-At)4if

3. Cu^it) fe

1. CtuvftAmAjt

2. CtuvtiAtiAtt

Autonomous, cu^vbc^r

DEPENDENT.

•oe-A^Aif

•DeA^AtTIAtA

T)e-A6A
,

OAlt

In Munster cua-6aj% &c, is used in the dependent construction, as

nio|t CUA1-6 pe, he did not go. T)eA$Ar-, Ac, is also used in Munster.

412.

SINGULAR.

1. \\a6a'0, t^$4"0

2. fiACAlf, |\4gAip

Future.

PLURAL.

fVAfcAtYIAOIT), jVA&AmAOI'O

fU£A1*6 pti, (VAgAI-a p&

Relative, jvAC^r, tvAgAp.

Autonomous, p^Ct^F, tu&tAP*

413. Conditional*

I^^Ainn or pAgAinn, &c, regularly.

The Future and Conditional are sometimes spelled fiaif#ot
&Q<

\nd ftACfAinu, &o.
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Ml. SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.
Present, ceige^x), ceigin, c6i$it> f6, &c.

Past, c6i£mn, ceigteA, ceiJeAt) f6, &o,

415- Verbal Noun.

X)ut, gen. -ooLa (sometimes t)uIca).

Participle of Necessity.

outx-A (as, ni "outc-a t)0, fte ou^fa not to go).

Derivative Participles.

ion-T>otd, fO--6oUv, t>o-*6oLa.

416. It, EAT.

This verb is regular except in the Future and Con-

ditional.

Principal Parts.

tmper. Future. Participl*. Verbal Noun.

it 1of<vo itce ite

417. Future Tense.

SINGULAR. PLURAL.

1. lOf-AT) (lOfP-A-o) tojMTtt-AOIT)

2. 10JM1H, &c. iop^i*6 fit>

8. IOfxM-6 f6 i0J\M*O

Relative, iojMr (ion^r).

Autonomous, fofcafi.

118. Conditional.

SINGULAR. PLUBAL.

1. tojMinn (ioffMinn) iopamAoif

2. iofc-d, &c« ioj\At> fitt

8. 10fA*6 f

6

k)TAtX)^
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419. As well as the regular Past Tense, t^ite-Af, <fec.
;

there is another Past Tense, viz., "ou^vo^r, in use.

SINGULAB. PLURAL.

1. T)U-A*frAr •otwO-AmAp

2. -ouxvbAif t)UA"6^t!)A|\

8. T)U<Alt> f£ t)UAt)-AX)At\

m$im, I REACH.
420. This verb is nearly obsolete, its place being taken

by the regular verbs ffoiCim and ffoiptn

Its Past Tense is inflected like c^n^.

1. f^n^Af, t^tiAj; f^ngAmAf

2. f^ng-Aif f^n^Ab-Ap

8. fAmi5 f6 tvdri5^t)-d|t

121. Verbal Noon.

poCcAin or tuACcAm.

fli£im has a special usage in the phrase fiigim a te-Af,

"I need" (whence, fii-AcicAnar, need, necessity: iu-aCca-

riAC, necessary: from the verbal noun.)

mARt)Aim or mAtit)tnt;im, I KILL.

422. This verb ia quite regular except in Future

and Conditional.

Future, mA^GS-AT), m<Aft><3£A
,

o, m-Ai|\e6t>-AT>, mxMfi-

t>e66AT) or mtupbpe-At) (with usual terminations).

Conditional, rh-A^Ot>>Ainn, rhA^ttGC-Ainn, rh-AipeottAirm,

rh-Atptieoe-Airm or rhtji|\bpnn, &c, &o.

Verbal Noun.

mA|\t>4t) or nvdf\&u£4t>, to kill or killing.
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SOME DEFECTIVE VERBS.

(28. All, quoth, say or said. This verb is used

only when the exact words of the speaker

are given. (It corresponds exactly with

the Latin "inquit") It is frequently

written afipa or -dj\p , as appa rmpe, said I.

When the definite article immediately

follows this latter form the p is often

joined to the article, as, app an peap or ap

pan pe^p, says the man. " Cia tu p6m?"

ap peipean.
Bl Who are you?" said he.

When the exact words of the speaker

are not given translate "says" by *oeip,

and " said'' by "outiaipc. When the word

"that" is understood after the English

verb "say" 50 (or n&6 if "not" follows)

must be expressed in Irish.

424. T)AU, It seems or it seemed. This verb is

always followed by the preposition te:

as, -cap tiom, it seems to me, methinks
;

or,

it seemed to me, methought. *Oap teac.

It seems to you. T)a\\ leip an tipeap. It

seemed to the man.

425. pe^DA!!, I know, I knew. This verb is

nearly always used negatively or inter-

rogatively, and although really a past

tense has a present meaning as well as a
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past. Hi pe^TMjv I do, or did, not

know. Tli fe«vo,Mp f6. He does not know,

or he did not know.

SINGULAR PLURAL.

1. -pexvo^f\ 1. peAOttdmdf

2. f:e^*0|A^if (-if) 2. peAT>ttAtUfl

3. -peAT)^i|A re 8. pea-on^vo^

N.B.—The forms just given are those used in the

spoken language, the literary forms are : pe^-o^f

,

pe^-o^ifi cu, pe^-o^ip f£, pea-o^m^, pe-<vo<.\£>Ap, and

426. CAfttA There came to pass, it happened or

happened to be. It is also used to express

the meeting of one person with another.

427. T)
,

p0t3Ain or t>A t>0t><MTl, " It all but

happened." E.g., •o'frob^ip -6«mti ctncim.

It all but happened to me to fall, I had

like to fall, I had well nigh fallen. The

same meaning is expressed by o'fdbAtf 50

•ocuicpnn.

428. petit)Aim, I can, is regular in all its tenses,

but it has no imperative mood.

CHAPTER VI.

The Adverb.

429. Thfere are not many simple adverbs in Irish,

ihe greater number of adverbs being made up of two or

more words. Almost every Irish adjective may be-
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come an adverb by haying the particle " 50 " pi-e-

fixed to it: as, truuc, good; 50 triAiu, well; urhAt,

humble
; 50 ti-urhAt, humbly.

430. This 50 is really the preposition 50* with its

meaning of "with." (Do not confound this word

with 50 meaning "to" they are two distinct preposi-

tions). Of course this particle has now lost its

original meaning in the case of most adverbs.

431. Adverbs may be compared ; their comparative

and superlative degrees are, however, those of the

adjectives from which they are derived ; the particle

50 is not used before the comparative or superlative.

432. It may be well to remark here that when

an adjective begins with a vowel 50 prefixes ti, as

50 h-^nn^rh, seldom.

433. The following list may now be regarded as

simple adverbs although many of them are disguised

compounds.

AmAt out (used only after a verb of

motion).

Amuig, amine outside, out; never used after a

verb of motion. He is out, c&

fe 4trmig. He is standing out-

side the door, zA fe 'na fe^r^rH

CAob Atnuig x>e 'n T)0|VAf

.

* This preposition is now used only in a few phrases ; as mite 50

teit, a mile and (with) a half : ftac 50 teit, a yard and ft half

:

blKVOAin 50 teit 6 fom, a year and a half ago.
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p6f, yet.

1 mti-6A, Amu, astray (mis-

taken).

woe (-Atie), yesterday.

in*oiu (-attoiu), to-day.

1 mtiAfVAC (Atn^6), to-

morrow.

ifce^C, in (motion only).

ifcig, inside (rest).

50 ti-Atm^tri, seldom.

50 j?6iu, yet, awhile.

Iri (tlfOf),
,

-Aril, -AtfiAfc,)

.

'
> however.

4rht-AC,
J

ArfiAin, alone, only.

Atfi-Ait, as, like.

AffiLAi*6, thus.

anoCc, to-night.

Anoif , now.

-AfAeip, last night,

apr (c). again.

c-a ? where ?

Centra, already, previously. C& (<^aja), (Ulster)

conuf ? cionnuf? how? nu^i|\, when.

Corn, corn, as (sec par. 154). catkin ? ] .

pe-Afo-A, henceforth, at once, c.Afoin ?
J

teir, ) . nun, as, like.
also.

ppeifin,J map pn, thus.

pu, even ; as, niofi tAttAif\ fe pu -Aon pooAl -Atti^m.

/Ze did noi $pea& w?en o/*e word. 5An P" nA tv.An.ALA

•oo t-AfijvAins. Without even taking breath. pu is

really a noun, and is followed by the genitive case,

whenever the definite article comes between it and

the noun; otherwise it is followed by a nomina-

tive case.

434. It may be useful to remark here that the words

in*oiu, to-day ; intje, yesterday ; 1 mb-AfAAC, to-morrow
;

Af\6if\, last night ; anoCc, to-night ; can be used only

as adverbs. He came iodey, Caini^ pg wow. He
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went away yesterday. T>' imcig p£ int)6. When the

English words are nouns, we must use An La (or An

oit)£e) before mT)iu, itroe, Aneip, etc. Yesterday was

fine. t)i ^n Ia m*oe bpeig. To-morrow will be wet.

t)ei"0 An Ia 1 mbA|AA6 ptm6. Last night was cold. t)i

An oit>£e AfeifA pi an.

435. Interrogative Words.
when? CAtAin? ce An uai|\? which (adj.) ? c6 An... ?

ce An c-Am ?

where? ca? cfc An aic? what? cat)? cpeuT)?

conAT) ? centra ?

how? contif (cionnuf)? ce whither? cSf

avi 6AO^ ? 50 T)6 mA|\ ?

why? cA-o'nAtAob? cat) whence? cat) Af? ad'p

Ctn^e ? CAT) f&t ? C6 At) Af ?

An ?At ?

how far ? 1 ce An fait) ? how much ?| c6 rhetiT) ?

how long?) An pAT)A? how many?} AnmO?
which (pron.)? cioca? ce? who? ce? cia? ce ti-e (i,

1AT))?

Up and Down.

436. /r^rs upwards, motion upwards from the

place where the speaker is.

Aniof , upwards, motion up from below to the

Dp. •{
place where the speaker is.

tuAf (also spelled fuAf), up, rest above the

place where the speaker is.

Aniof (Abuf),* up, rest where the speaker is.

* This form is used in Ulster and North Connaught, but generally

this word is used only for rest on this side of a room, river, <fec., or

here, where we iro.
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Down. <

'pop, downwards, motion down from where

the speaker is.

^nuap , downwards, motion down from above

to where the speaker is.

fciop (piop), down, below, rest below the place

where the speaker is.

Anu^f (<\E>up),* down, rest where the speaker

is.

437. The following examples will fully illustrate the

use of the words for "up" and "down " :

—

A..

L

A says to B, I'll throw it down, Caitpit) m6 piop 6.

Is it down yet? t)puil p£ fciop p6p?

Throw it up,

It is up now,

B says to A, I'll throw it up,

Is it up yet ?

Throw it down,

It is down now.

Cai£ aniop 6.

Ui p£ -aniop anoip.

Caitpit) me pu^p 6.

t)puil p6 tu^ppop?

Cd pS^nuap anoip.

N.B.—He is up (i.e., he is notin bed), Z& pe 'tiAfuitte.

We are up, Opinn'tvdppuite

* See foot-note at end of page 160.
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488.

Rest
Motion from

the speaker

Motion
towards the
speaker

Prepositional ust,

this tide of, etc.

1 fcftJf, ADUf,
this side

CAlt, the other

side, yonder

Amtii£ (attivjic),

outside

ifnj, inside

Anonti

pAtt

AtriAC

ipueAc

ATlAtt

AnAtt

AmAC

ipceAc

tAfcfttlf t)e, CA0t> 1

tpup -oe

tApcAtt *oe, TAOb
tAtt -oe

teApmtnj, cAob
Atnuij r>e

tAlfUlj, CAOO 1fU15
oe

Over.

439. The following sentences will exemplify the

translation of the word " over " :

—

B.

ft. says to B, I'll throw it over to C^itp*6 m6 Ationn

you, CugAc 6.

„ Is it oyer yet ? t)j?uit f6 tMX p6f ?

fl
Throw it oyer to me, CAit -an-Alt Cu^m &

„ It is oyer now, C-d fe Muy anoif

.

He went oyer the wall. CuarG pG t&y An mbAtlA.

He went oyer to Scot- Cuai-o pe anonn 50

land. h-AtbAin.

He came oyer from C^inig p6 anaii

Scotland. Alburn.
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North, South, East, West
The root oifv means front : iajv means back,

440. The ancients faced the rising sun in naming

the points of the compass ; hence U01R, east; U1ATI,

west; UtlAlt), north; teAS, south.

441.

Rest
Motion from
the speaker
towards the

Motion
towards the
apeaker
from the

Prepositional use, east of,

west of, north of, south of,

coifi, east fOif An01f
(*tAfC0lft -De; Af
< caoD toif "oe

;

( t)1At toif x>e

An

tiAji, west ftAf AniAfi

HAifdAf t>e; Af
caoO tiAfi -oe

;

Q1A tiAf "oe

An

cuait>, north 6 cuai-6 AT)UUA1-6

f*tAfrvjAi"6 T>e; Aft

< TJAOt) tUAfD-Cfi;

( t>ia CUA1-6 "oe

An

ceAf, south 6 "6eAf ATToeaf

[•tAifueAf -oe; Af
I cAot) teAf -oe

;

( -oiA teAf x>e

An

442. The noun "north,'' etc., is AH UAOt) UUAlt)

AH UAOt) U6AS, etc., or cuAifce^c, *oeifce-Afvc,

lA^t-Ap, and oi^ce^|\. These latter words aro obso-

lescent,

M3.

The NorWi wind, An 3Aot atdcuai-o N.W. wind, ^aou AniAf a'ouuai'o

„ South „ „ An-oeAf S.E. wind, $Aot Anoif An*oeAf

„ East „ » Anoiji etc., etc

n West „ n AniAjt Notice the change of position ir

Irish.

444. With reference to a house, fiaja is inwards
;

foi|\ is outicards.

* teAf or tAf may be used, t Probably a corruption of i -ucAofe.
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as. Compound or Phrase Adverbs.

i scein, far off (space).

i tipvo, far off (space and

time) .

^|a Aip, back.

aj\ gout, backwards.

4f\ *ocup, | at first, or in

4|\ T)cuif, j the beginning,

annpo, here.

-Ann pan (pain, pin), there,

then.

| always.
1 5Corhnui"6e,

)

Coi-6Ce, ever (future).

|\iArh, ever (past).

50 -oeo, for ever.

50 bpAtCat), for ever.

pe (or pa) -66, twice.

p£ (or pa) tfti, thrice.

pe (or pa) fe^C, by turns.

1 tatAip, present.

ap t^t^ijA, absent.

•oe l^tAip, presently, just

now.

Xye^s r\&6,

t\a6 m6p,

5ex\ll te,

50 ti-iomUm,

almost.

entirely.

at all.

a\\ Aon Cop,
^

1 n-Aon Cop,

ap bit,

Cop ap bit,

Cop leip pm, moreover

ap Aon cumA, | at anj

ApCutriAAf bit,
J

rate.

pe pse^l e,| however,

pe pu*o e, j
at any rate.

1 n-Aipge, gratis.

1 -oc-Aifge, in safe keeping

1 n-AipDe^p, in vain.

ctnlle eile, ") moreover,

cuille pop, j besides.

1 teit, apart, aside.

CAT) Ap ?

ca ti-Ap?

ce rheut) ?

whence ?

ca rheuT)?
! how much ?

I
how many ?

An mo ? ;

*oe 16, by day.

ipc' 01*66

T)' oit)£e,

6 6 eile,

6 n-A Ceile,

1 n-6mpeA6c, together.

p6 tuAifum, conjecturally.

ie.
)

I
by night.

> )

> asunder.
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eat)on {written .1.),

6 Cu\nAi£>,

6 CiAnc^iti,

50 leop,

•o^f n*o6ig (-0616),

oo geic,

1 5C6-AT)61|A,

l&\tpeA6 bonn,

Af\ -ATI *OC01|AC,

<Af\ UAIfUtt,

anoif

50 h-AifMgte,

50 fon|Ut)-A6,

50 m6prh6|\,

50 h-uprh6|\,

A|\ ball,

daLa an f561 1 or -oaIca fiu*o,

1 n-aifvoe,

cofAn^i|AT)e,

50 -oeirhin or 50 -oeA^btA,

50 -oeirhin if 50 -De^bta/

Amb|MAtAp 'f -amb^fa,

da ^r1^'

niAf\ x\n sceAxmA,

6 fom i
4
teit,

6 foin attiaC,

A|\ eigm,

namely,

awhile ago.

ages ago.

enough,

sure, surely,

immediately, instantly,

sometimes,

especially.

by and bye, after awhile,

by the bye.

on high.

at full gallop.

indeed.

really and truly.

really, in fact,

likewise, in like manner,

from that time to this,

from that time out.

hardly, with difficulty,

perforce.
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D if m<5 t>e,|

10mAT), )

An 6uiT)

An ctn*o if tu$A "be,

Af\ A tAg^T) (tAlgeAT)),

An a fon fAn (ip uite),

corn frADA 'f (w«e te before

&n pAi*o (reZ. form of verb)

*o' Aon gn6,

corn mAit Aguf *oa,

te n-eifvge An tAe,

5An comne te,)

5An fuit te, j

•oe gnAt (gnAtAC),

fTIAf ACA, tTlAf ACAIT),

df ipot,

Of Aft),

Af mAiT)in,

fA CfAcn6nA,
I

um tfAtnCriA,]

a\\ mAi*oin m*oiu,

Af mAiT)in i mbAfA6,

fA cfAtnonA m-oiu,

AtfugA*6 in-oe,

Atfu$a*6 1 mbAfAC,

Ano^te^ uniAnoifteAf,

tA Af n-A OAfAC,

i mbtiA'onA,

AnUfAlt),

AtfUgAt) AnUfA1"6,

at most.

at least.

notwithstanding (all that).

noun)}
|
whilst, as long as.

purposely,

just as if.

at dawn.

unexpectedly.

usually.

namely, viz., i.e.

secretly, lowly,

aloud, openly,

in the morning.

in the evening.

this morning.

to-morrow morning.

this evening.

on the day before yesterday

) on the day after to-

I
morrow.

on the following day.

(during) this year.

(during) last year.

(during) theyear before last
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446. The phrases which have just been given about

morning, evening, &c, are strictly adverbial, and

cannot be used as nouns,

447.

Adverbs, Nouns.

t)iA "Oorhnaig, on Sunday Dotting, m., Sunday

•014 tiuAin, on Monday tu-an, m., Monday

•014 mAipc, on Tuesday ITIiipc, f., Tuesday .

t)M CetmAoin', on Wednesday Ceu-o^oin, f., Wednesday

•oi^*0>Aft)4o:tV, on Thursday T^fUMoin, f., Thursday

on\ ti-Aoine, on Friday Aoine, f., Friday

•oia S^t^ipn, on Saturday Sat^fm, m., Saturday

448. T)1A takes the name of the day in the genitive

case ; it is used only when "on" is, or may be, used

in English

—

i.e., when the word is adverbial.

T)ia is really an old word for day. It occurs in the two expressions

1 n--oiu, to-day; i n-*oe, yesterday. It is now never used except before

the names of the days of the week, and in the two expressions just

mentioned.

459. M Head-foremost."

He fell head-foremost, T)o tuic f6 1 n*oiAi-6* a £mn.

1 fell head-foremost, T)o tuice^f 1 nt)tdit) tr o dnn.

She fell head-foremost, Do tuic fi 1 n*oi,ait> a cmn>

They fell head-foremost, X)o tuicexvoAp i nt>iAi-6 a

garni.

•iiroiAfo is r phrase meaning " after,
!

' and is followed by a geni-

tive ease.
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However.

However followed in English by an adjective or an

adverb is translated into Irish by the preposition *oo

(or *oe), the possessive adjective a, and an abstract

noun corresponding to the English adjective or

adverb.

However good, -o'a fe^-Af. However long, *o'A fai*o.

However great, •o'a rhero. However violent, v'A

6i5tiige.

However high, -o'A Aoitvoe. However young, -o'a Gige

The Adverb " The."
(^A luAite 9

x*eAX> Or
ArhtAit)) if fe^|\f

.

ni't t>a UiAite t\a6 AintAit)

(eAt>) if fe^f|\.
[t>'a tuAiteACc if feAptvoe.

•o'a pait) 'feA*6 if *OAnA.

T)'a lUAlte 't^A*6 1f ^UgA.

The sooner the better,

The longer...the bolder,

The sooner... the less,

CHAPTER VII.
Prepositions.

450. The following list contains the simple pre-

positions in use in modern Irish :

—

i, a, in, (-Ann) in,

*5, (415), at.

Aft (aija), on.

Aft out of.

•OAf , by (in swearing).

•oe, off, from.

t>o, to.

t?e, paoi, pa, j:A, under.

gAn, without

50, to (motion).

|\oirh, before.

iTMft between.

te, with.

6, from.

tAfti
9 over, across.

CAfl,

cp6, qiro, through.

um, im, concerning, about.
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CHAPTER VIII.

Conjunctions.

451. The following is a list of the conjunctions in

use at present :

—

^because.

oe t>|\i§ 50

pAOi |Ut) 'r 5°>

cion if,

cion if 50,

a£c, but, except.

A5t*r U'r, i r, 'r), and.

ix)if...^5Uf, both. ..and.

mi, x>&, if.

muriA, mufVA, if... not.

&t>eAt>, however.

Coj\ teif fin,

|\ut) eite (tie)

cuille f6f,

cuille eite,

moreover.

^n (an), whether (interrog.) mA\\ , as.

Af a fon 50,

pu-o if 50,

cit), 51-6,

ce 50, 511!) 50,

50,

no 50,

a£z 50,

50 -oci 50,

com lu&t x\f,

T)i lUAf 1,

An cuifse 50,

p6f, yet, still,

ful
; f^r,

put A *OC1,

p.ul mi T)ci,

ful *oi *oci,

although.

until

(with

verbs)

nS
9
than ; nor.

5° (5«n)» that -

map if 50, as though.

1 "ocneo 50 (naC),

x*p rhot) 50 (n&6),

^r Cop 50 (naC), /

Af\ t)6ig 50 (n&6)

as soon as. 1 50^01 50 (na£),

lonnuf 50 (n,a£),*

feAC^f, compared with

no, or.

6, since, because.

6 n<a£, since... not.

oifi, for, because.

before

* 50 and riAc are very frequently separated from lonnur by a sub-

ordinate or relative clause : e.g., "lonnur*, An ci aji a mbiA-6 An ^^in
pn, 50 mbiA-6 ceAjtmAnn Ai$e 6'n oijiteAc ;" so that the person who
would be marked with that sign would have protection from the

slaughter.
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in<Airexv6, well, if so. 6 tAflA 50, whereas.

uime fin, therefore, where- c-Af Ceann, moreover, be-

fore, sides, furthermore.

Af x\n ^-Ob^ffAin, therefore. naC 1 , .

tn^f fin f6in, even so. na, n^ 50, j

bio*6 50, although, whether

...or.

452. In Munster "that... not" is usually translated

by T1A followed by the dependent form of the verb.

t)A neither aspirates nor eclipses. In the past tense

it becomes nAp which causes aspiration. Whenever
" that...not " follows a negative (or a virtual negative)

phrase, x\& 50 is used (r\& guf in the past tense).

CA f?iof -Aige fein r\A fuit An ce^fc aige. He
knows himself that he is not right.

Hi •oeif-im (or *6eifim) nS 50 bfuit an ce^fc -Aige.

I do^'t say that he is not right.

mc is used in Munster as a part of the verb if.

453. The use of mAft before a clause is noteworthy,

fa m-Af -<voub4ifz f6, (according) as he said.

t^f m-Af tM f£ t>ei£ mbliA'ftnA fiCexVO 6 fotn.

Beyond (or compared with) how it was 80 yearb

ago.

1 x>z^oX) m-Af *oeif cti, regarding what you gay.

tAiiug f6 mAf a \^\X> ponn, He came to where

Finn was-
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rn^p az& or map ac^it), that is, viz., t.e.

tn&\\ 50 mb-A-6 i<vo pSin -oo *6eiin^rh &r\

gnforiia, as if it were they who per-

formed the act.

\n<\\\ &r\ sceuTmA, likewise.

•tiaj\ ge^tt Af\, on account of.

CHAPTER IX.

184. Interjections and Interactional Pli

A,

eipc,

(the sign of th

case),

hush! list!

poiplop! \

F^iop!

motion! \

mo <^eA6 ! /

Alas!

trio l^n !

ttlo I6an seup ! /
pent!

bu t>u ! 06 ! u6 ! uCon !

Behold ! lo

!

Alas !

*

tTlo n>di|\£ tti !

. . . a bti 1

Shame on you

!

Hurrah for ,

police hOitvac ! Welcome !
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!}

Oi-a *oo t>e&t& !

SUn leAc (Lib)

!

SlSn beo -ajac (a^-Aib)

!

t)eAnnACc te-AC (lib)

!

*Oia tmn !

tnAife<v6 !

£oi$n> (poigne)

!

pMpe

!

go -ocei'O cti ft^n !

go foi|\bi$i-6 T)m -ouic I

t)i
;-oo tofc

!

6ifc 'oo beut!

tTlo Soi|\m fcti

!

SUT) OfAC ! )

SUince! j

m Ait -An pe-A|\!

tTlAit An buACAitt

!

t)uit>e-Ac-Ap teAC i

go fVAlb tttAlfc A$4C

50 n-6if\ign!) <£t> te^c

!

fUf\ 16151*6 T)ia fin !

go mbe-Annuigit) *Oxa t>uic !

I

i

50 mAifif

,

50 mAifu-b

50 bpGifut) T)ia ofAinn

!

Oitxie rhAit *6tnc !

go •OCU541-6 T)i-a o>-6ce

tfuit *6uit

!

Haili

Good-bye

!

God be with us

!

Well! Musha!

Patience

!

Take care ! Fie !

Safe home !

God prosper you

!

Silence

!

Bravo !

Good health

!

Good man !

Good fellow

!

Thanks ! thank you

!

Good luck to you

!

God forbid!

God save you ! Good
morning ! &c.

Long life to you

!

God help us

!

May you have a good night

!

May God give you a good

night

!
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go mbtKv6<5it) X)]s te^c !

SU\n cotmIc-a n.\ ti-oi*oce

A^AC !

go 5CO*olxM|A 50 f-drh !

t)v\lt 6 T)l>A OfAC !

Cui-oe^c^n T)e te^u !

J.\\*o p^og^it ^^Ac !

thuMti le^c !

^

ft;\t 50 jiAiti ope !J

Ses-t) !

Se^-6 ^noif

!

C054P 1 leit

!

Amfrdf4 !

tTlo gjv\it)in C|\oi-6e tu !

A £ui*o !

Ac 4i*6e

!

God grant you success !

Sound night's sleep to

you!

May you sleep peacefully

!

God bless you

!

May God accompany you

!

Long life to you !

Success to you !

Well

!

There now !

Whisper (here) I

Indeed

!

Bravo !

My dear

!

Dear me

!

CHAPTER X.

WORD-BUILDING

Prefixes.

$55. Tfie following is a list of the principal prefixes

used in Irish. Some of them have double forma

owing to the rule caoI te c^ol.
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Aif or £ip , back, again ; like the English re-
;

ioc, payment ; am?ioc, repayment, restitu-

tion.

Atfi or AirhA

"oi „ 1010,

m! „ mfo,

ne-Atri ,, neirh,

eap,

/p£it>, even ; aimpSit), un-

even,

cfAt, time ; i n-Ancj^t, un-

timely,

ce^rm, a head ; •oiCeannA'Gi

.Negative/ to behead,

particles I corh^ijae, an advice; mio-

£orhAi|\te, an evil advice,

nit), a thing; neirhmt), no-

thing, non-entity.

odifvoe-Ap, friendship ; e>ap-

/ \ 6^i|\*oexvf, enmity.

6 or &a, a negative particle. It eclipses c and c and

becomes Sag before p. COifi, just ; £45061^,

unjust; cf\om, heavy; e^vocjiom, light;

coprhail, like; eugpArhAil, different.

T)j\o£, bad, evil; mes?, esteem; T)|\oC-rheAp, reproach,

disssteem.

cotti, equal; Aimpip, time; corh-Aimpedfvd6, contem-

porary.

* -oi, x)io eclipse words beginning with b or r, woinbuiwA^df,

iognttitadf.
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no,

USn,

Intensifying

particles

an, \ /m<5n, big; an-rh6f\, very big.

•oat, a colour; lol/oataC, many-

coloured.

in<3p, big; pO-rfiOp, too big.

ce, warm; pap-te, excessively

warm

ait>t>6it, vast; lan-ait>E>ea,

awfully vast.

5P^tTOA,ugly; up-StvAm)*, very

ugly.

leat, a half; leat-uaip, half an hour; fseul, a story;

leit-fgeul, an excuse.

)

in, ion, fit, suitable; •oeunca, done; in-*oeunca, fit to

be done; paitice, said; lon-jvaitjce, fit to be

said ; ion-rholca, praiseworthy ; ion-oica,

drinkable ; m-itce, eatable, edible. (See

pars. 286, 288.)

neurh, before; fiiitice, said; peurh-jva^ce, aforesaid.

pnit,back; ppifc-teafcc, coming and going; jrpit-ttualat),

palpitation, or a return stroke.

ban, a feminine prefix; plait, a prince ; ban-ftatc, a

princess ; t)ain-ui$eaf\na, a lady.

at, a reiterative particle: \\SX>
t

a saying; at-pa-6,

. a repetition ; atuaip, another time ; an

at£>tiat)ain, next year ; an atfeaCcrham,

next week. Ac has sometimes the force

of "dii" in dismantle, a3 cumat>, to form;
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ACfctrniArt, to deform, destroy ; itfo$<vo,

to crown, to elect a king ; afcpiogat), to de-

throne.

bit, biot, lasting, constant; bu^n, lasting; biot-buan,

everlasting ; bic-pj\eun, ever-faithful.

•oo and fo, two particles which have directly opposite

meanings, as have often the letters -o and p.

T)o denotes difficulty, ill, or the absence oj

some good quality
; po denotes the opposite.

,oo-'6eiinc-A, hard to be done po-t>etmcA, easy to be done

•o6t^f, sorrow T6l^V> comfort, joy

•oon^f, bad-luck pon^p, good-luck

•out^Aci, sad rubaC, merry

*o-Ai*6bip, poor p^fbbip, rich

t)aoi, a fool fx\oi, a wise man
•oit, want, misery fit, peace, plenty

•oubAitce, vice pubxMlce, virtue

•oaop, condemned, dear p^op, free > cheap

•ooC^p, barm fo6a\\, profit

•oon-A, unlucky, unhappy pona, lucky, happy

•ooine^nn, bad weather pome-ann, fine weather

•ooc-Arh^it, inconvenient pooArh^tt, convenient

456. Affixes or Terminations.

a£, when it is the termination of an adjective, meant

full of, abounding in: bpiAt^p, a word;

bpi-AtpAC, wordy, talkative; peujuve, grassy.
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aC, when it is the termination of a nour,, denotes a

person or personal agent: as 6if*e-annAC, an

Irishman; AUmtiaC, a Scotchman.

&tz is an abstract termination, like the English -ness:

miUf, sweet; mitfe-aCc, sweetness.

N.B.—The termination -a£c is usually added to

adjectives.

ai*>e, ui*6e, it>e, are personal terminations denoting

an agent: rseut, a story; f5euUnt>e, a story-

teller; cof, a foot; coifit>e, a pedestrian.

Aipe, ipe, are also personal terminations denoting an

agent: ce^l^, deceit; ceAt^^i^e, a deceiver.

AtfiAit, a termination having the very same force as

the English like or ly: jre^fiArhail, manly;

ftAiceAtriAil, princely, generous.

Af , e^f , or sometimes f alone, an abstract termination

like &tz\ rnait, good: m^ite^f, goodness;

ce-Ann, a head; ceAnn^f, headship, authority.

t>>A|\ and bfie have a collective force: as, x>uilte, a leaf

(of a tree); •ouiUe-At)^, foliage.

Oa t>4, or za, is an adjectival termination which has

4
usually the force of the English -like:

mCtvtiA, majestic ; 6fv6^, golden
;

5AU/0a,

exotic, foreign (from 5ALI, a stranger, a

foreigner).
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e is an abstract Termination like a6z or ^p: whenever

it is added to an adjective the resulting

abstract noun, owing to the rule " caol

te caoI/' has the very same form as

the genitive singula?* feminine of the adjective'',

as, p&l. generous; peite, generosity; A\vo,

high; Aifvoe, height; $e^t, bright; gile,

brightness; xMtne, beauty.

LaC, n aC, ]\&6, jza6
}
ufuC, have all the same meaning

as a6, viz., full of, abounding in: muc, a pig;

muctAC, a piggery; coitt, a wood; coatce^C,

a place full of woods; jriutceAC, bloody;

coilce^C (coitxe-AnnAC), willing.

rh^f\ means full of abounding in : ceot, music ; ceot-

rh^|\, musical; ^fie-drm, fun; ^pe^nntti^fi,

full of fun, amusing; ciAUrfi-Aji, sensible,

intelligent.

6ip, T)6ip, or c6ip; denotes a personal agent: fpe^t, a

scythe; rpe-Atxvooip, a mower, reaper; t>oijv

feoip, a door-keeper.

Diminutives.

457. In Irish there are three diminutive termina-

tions, viz., in, aw, and 65. However, in is practically

the only diminutive termination in Modern Irish as

Aw and 65 have almost lost their diminutive force. A
double diminutive is sometimes met with, as AjvoAinin,

a very little height.
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fn.

458. The termination ftl, meaning "small" or

" little," may be added to almost every Irish noun.

Whenever the final consonant is broad it must be made

slender (as the in always remains unaltered), the

vowels undergoing the same changes as in the

formation of the genitive singular, but C is not

changed into 5 (
see pars. 60 and 78).

4jv\t, an ass Ai*Aitin, a little ass

£e.Aji, a man fiftfn, a „ man
gojAc, a field SuijAcin, a ,, field

CA\lle&6, an old woman OAittifcfn, a ,, old woman

fjiAit), a street y\\S\r>m
9

a ,, street, a lane

If the noun ends in e, drop the e and add Ttl ; but

if the noun ends in A, drop the A and attenuate the

preceding consonant ; then add fn.

p-Aifoe p^i^Din TlofiA tlOipin \n&l& mailin

439. ATI.

ffMiWn, a brook, from nuit, a stream,

^jvo^n, a hillock, „ a\vo, higb.

•oe-Ats^n, a knitting-needle
; ,, "De-Alg, a thorn,

biojwi, a pin,

te^bjwi, a booklet,

Sews^n, a twig,

loWn, a -little lake,

fgiAt-dn, a wing,

The above are examples of real diminutives, but

such examples are not very numerous.

biop, a spit.

te^b^[\
;
a book.

Seug, a branch,

toe, a lake.

fgi-At, a shield.
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460. 05-

pMfco5 (p6ifceo^), a worm, from pi^fc, a reptile.

Ur65, a match, „ t^p, a light.

gAt)t65, a little fork, „ gab-At, a fork.

These are examples of real diminutives in 65, but

such real diminutives are not numerous, as most nouns

in 65 have practically the same meaning as the nouns

from which they ware derived (the latter being now

generally obsolete) : cuiteOg, a fly, from cuit, a fly

;

t)|Aife65, a briar, from t>pf, a briar; fuinnfeo^, an

ash, from fuinnfe, an ash.

In Craig's Grammar we find tticos, a rat ftti6, a mouse). This

example is a striking instance of the fact that the termination 65 is

losiDg (if it has not already lost) its diminutive force.

All derived nouns in 65 are feminine.

Derived Noons.

461. Words are of three classes—Simple, Derivative^

and Compound. All simple words are, as a general

rule, monosyllables ; they are the roots from which

derivative and compound words spring. Derivative

words are made up of two or more parts, These parts

undergo slight changes when they are united to form

words, and thus the component parts are somewhat

disguised. The difficulty which presents itself to a

student in the spelling of Irish is more apparent than

real. The principle of vowel-assimilation is the key to
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Irish spelling. Let a student once thoroughly grasp

the rules for " c^ol te caoI, &c," " aspiration,"

" eclipsis," " attenuation," and li syncope," and im-

mediately all difficulty vanishes.

Derivatives are formed of simple words and particles.

The most important of the latter have been already

given under the headings "Prefixes" and "Affixes."

We will here give some examples of derivative nouns,

a careful study of which will enable the student to

split up the longest words into their component parts,

and thus arrive at their meanings.

462. cporn means heavy; cfiorruAf, i.e., cfiom+^p

(the abstract termination) means heaviness or weight;

&AT>cnom, light, from c|\om, and the negative particle

6a, which eclipses c and c, hence the -o; exvocfiom^r,

lightness, from £«\, not; cfiom, heavy; Af, ness;

corhtpom, impartial, fair, or just; from com, equal,

and cf\oftt, heavy; corhfcpomAf, impartiality, fair-

ness, &c; eA5Corhq;om, partial, unjust ; from e&+
corh + tpom ; 6-AscoriicpomAp, partiality, injustice

;

from e^+ com+cpom+Af. SpeAtA*o6ip, a reaper;

from ppeAl, a scythe, and -ooip, an affix denoting an

agent ; the a is put in between the l and -o to assist

pronunciation: CAip*oe, friends; CAip-oeAp, friendliness,

friendships euscAip-oeAp, unfriendliness, hostility :

jreApArhlACc, manliness ; from pe^p + AtfiAit +
aCc : neirh-geAnAmUCc, unamiability ; from neirh,

not + ge^n, affection + AthAit + a£c : piosACc, a
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kingdom, from jiio§+,a£c: comCpcAf, comparison,

emulation, competition ; from co (corn), equal, and

m6]ACAf, greatness, i.e.
y
comparing the greatness of

one thing with that of another.

463. Compound nouns are formed by the union o{

two or more simple nouns, or of a noun and an

adjective.

(A.) A compound noun formed of two or more

nouns, each in the nominative case, has its declension

determined by the last noun. Its gender also is that

of the last noun, unless the first noun-part be such

as requires a different gender. The first word quali-

fies the second, and the initial consonant of the

second is usually aspirated.

(B.) If the compound is formed of a noun in the

nominative form followed by a genitive noun, the

first is the principal noun, and determines the de-

clension and gender; the second qualifies the first,

and generally remains unaltered, and the aspiration

of the initial consonant in this case depends on the

gender of the first noun. See par. 21(f).

We will give here a few examples of the two chief

kinds of compound nouns. It is usual to employ a

hyphen between the nouns in Class A, but not in

Claai B.
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Class A.

bf\eu5-f\i, a pseudo king

*)un-fput, a fountain

eat-t^pp, a helmet

ctx\p-fot^p, twilight

clois-te^C, a belfry

cfVAOti-fte^rs, a garland

cut-Came, back-biting

aaoip-peoil, mutton

lAoig-feoil, veal

muic-feoil, pork, bacon

m-Aipc-feoil, beef

USrh-tiia, a household god
'

Ldrh-eu-oaC, a handker

chief, a napkin

Urh-6|vo, a hand-sledge

leit-rseul,* an excuse

&Feu5> a lie, and jit, a king

bun, a source, origin, and

nuit, a stream

odt, a battle, and bipjv

top, head

clog, a clock, bell, and

test, a house

Cjuoti, a branch, and

Fleers, a wreath

cut, the back of the head,

and came, talk

peoil, flesh ; caofVA, a sheep

Lao§, a calf; tnuc, a pig

tYi4|\c, a beef

Um, a hand; T)\a< God;

euxMC, a cloth; ojvo, a

sledge

le-At, a half, and f5eul »

a story

6\\-ylAz
t

o. sceptre; dp, gold; and fUc, a rod

cip-Sivdt), patriotism; cfp, country; and sjtd-6, love

•540 mo leit ^eat I beg your pardon. (Lit Accept ray excus*}
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463. Class B.

b\\sz CAife, a winding-sheet (a garment of death).

pe^p ceoil, a musician (a man of music).

?e&\\ pe-A^, a seer (a man of knowledge
;
pop

,
gen,

pe^p-A).

pe^p cige, a householder (a man of a house).

rriAc cipe, a wolf (son of (the) country),

cu ri)A\\A, an otter (a hound of the sea; nunp, gen

triAfVA).

Lao£ rn^p^, a seal (a calf of the sea).

pe-Ap ionAiT), a lieutenant, vicegerent (a man of place)

ze&6 6pc4, an inn, hotel (a house of entertainment).

tnAigipcip pcoile, a schoolmaster (a master of a school).

ub Cipce, a hen-egg (an egg of a hen.)

be-Ati pitfe or be^n u-pr6e, a fairy (a woman of the

pi 0*6, a fairy hill).

466. A Noun and an Adjective.

,dp*o-pi, a high king.

-qro-nge^pn^, a sovereign lord.

^"o-peim, supreme power, chief power.

cLaon-bpeic, partiality; ctaon, inclined: and bpeifc, r

judgment.

cpom-le^c, a druidical altar ; cpotn, bent ; and Le**c.

a stone, flag.

t).Aop-bp»eit, condemnation ; TMop, condemned.

TMop-CstdC, a bond-slavo; 05UC, a servant.
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oe,Aj\bjtAt-Aif\ (T>e^p5-&p4- *oeA|At!), real or true.

tAip), a brother by blood
v
bjiAt-Aif and pup, brother

•oeipbpup, a sister by I and sister (in reli-

blood.
J gion).

F«op-«if5e, spring water: ploji, true, pure; uifge, water.

SAijAD-fion, a tempest: gapb, rough; and pon, weather,

Sififi-fixvO, a hare: ge^pPi short; and p.v6, a deer.

nu^*6-t)uine, an upstart : nu*v6, new, fresh ; and "otnna

a person.

pe^n-AtAi|A, a grandfather,

'

fe^n, old; at^ip, a father,

m^c^ifv, a mother

;

Aotp, age.

\\e&6z, law; -olige is a

more common word

for law.

feAn-feAn-x\tAi|A (f6-fe^n-

&tM\\), a great grand-

father.

fe-An-rh^t^MjA, a grand-

mother.

feAn-^oif, old age.

pe^n-j^e^Cc, the old law.

cfieun-fe.\f\, a brave man.

cfieun-tAoC, a hero.

•j\Aop-fe^lb, a freehold : peAtb, possession.

cpom-tuige, a nightmare.

u^p-aWt-Aip, a patriarch.

pAoib-£u\tt, folly, silliness: faoo, silly; and cmU, Bense

p6i]\-bj\K\tA|i, an adverb: pOip, before; and b\u&t&\\, a

word.

p6i|\-imeAlt, a frontier, extremity; ime«MA, a border, a

* hem.

p6ip-bpeit, a prejudice fa fore-judgment).

F<5ij\-ne4fic, violence.

V6itA-6ise^n, oppression, comnulsion.
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Formation of Adjecthraa.

467. (a) Adjectives may be formed from many
nouns by the addition of &C or eAC, which signifies

full of, abounding in. All these adjectives belong to

the first declension, and are declined like -olpe-AC.

NOUN.

pe-Aps, anger

puil, blood

peup, grass

t>a<Mt), victory

t>[\eu5, a lie

•oiCeaU, one's best endea-

vour

reAjMfh, standing

5n6, work

ctu, fame

fAotAf, toil

lut>, a loop

j\Ao£At, life

fxSit, sufficiency

AlbA, Scotland

S^cfMin, England

cjvdoti, branch

c^ffiAi^. a rock

b\\6n, sorrow

pM, dirt

pop, knowledge,

at^p, joy

Doilgiof, sorrow

ADJECTIVE.

?eA\\$A6, angry

pintceAC. bloody

t?eufiA£, grassy

bu^t)A6, victorious

bpeusAC, false, lying

•otCeatUc, energetic

fe^fttiA^. steadfast

^not-aC, busy

cluiue^C. famous

|\*otjt<\£, industrious

IuUaC, deceitful

fao$U6, long-lived

jv\t<\C, satiated

Alb^n^C, Scotch

SacjMnAe, English

cp^ob^6, branchy

CAipseAti, rocky

fcfCn^C, sorrowful

jmLaC, dirty

piojMC, intelligent

&t&r&6, joyous

•ooiiSiojwc, sorrowful
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NOUN,

cle^f, a trick

cui^fe, weariness

uifge, water

neut, a cloud

leanti, a child

5^ot, wind

imni-oe, anxiety

ciiriu\cu, power

feulc, a star

Aif\e, care

jroigi-o, patienca

e^gtA, fear

coil, a will

cujuxm, heed

tombed, too much

ADJECTIVE.

cle4fv\£, tricky

cuifipeAC, weary

turse-Afi, watery

neutdC, cloudy

te-Antt^e, childish

S^otAC, windy

irrmit)e^e, anxious

curh^CcAC, powerful

feulcaC, starry

4ifie^6, attentive

foigi'oe^C, patient

e<\5U\6, timid

toilcearuAc, willing

cuj^m^c, careful

ionn\|ic.\(i, excessive,

copious

(b). Many adjectives are formed by adding ril Aft

to nouns.

All these adjectives belong to the first declension

and are declined like m6\\.

NOUN.

xv6, luck

ceol, music

ciAlt, sense

peup, grass

jreoit, flesh

porm, fan^v

ADJECTIVE.

^•6rh^fi, lucky,

ceolrh^p, musical

cixMtrh^f, sensible

feuf\rhAp, grassy

Feolrh^p, fleshy

ponnrhAp, desirous
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NOUN.

5l6iji, glory

5|Ae-Ann, fun

UiaC, price, value

lion, number

ne^fic, strength

rs^t, a shadow

lut, activity

ADJECTIVE.

£l6|iriiApj glorious

SjAe-Annrh^p, funny

luACtfiAp, valuable

Lionrh^fi, numerous

ne-A|Acrh^fv, powerful

fgAtrh^, shy, startled

tutrix, active, nimble

(c). Very many adjectives are formed from nouns

by the addition of AtilAlt or eAtflAlt (both pro-

nounced oo-il or u-wil). All these adjectives belong

to the third declension.

NOUN.

pe^p, a man
be^n, a woman

plAic, a prince

-Atntn, a name

me^f, esteem

IS (pi. Laece), a day

5fi&in, hatred

ADJECTIVE,

peaparh^il, manly

bev\nv\m-AiL, womanly

jrUMCe^tfi-cMt, generous

^inme^rhAil, renowned

meA|*Atiid!l| estimable

LaetedtiMil, daily

5PAine^riuML, hateful

OAfw (pi. OAijvoe), a friend c<Si|voearn -ail, friendly

nAnM(pl.n-Ain'Toe),anenemy n^ittroe-AitiAit, hostile

Dpoitje, a heart

pi(gen.piog), a king

caoi (pi. choice), a way

l\idft, order

Sean, affection

mot), manner

cpoit>e«*rh4iL, hearty, gay

pfog-Aifi-Ait, kingly, royal

c-AOite^tfi-Ait, opportune

fv14fVArh4.il. subject, docile

obedient

5e4n4tfi4il, affectionate

tnot)ArhAit, mannerly
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NOUN,

ciji (pi. z\o\\tA), country

meifne-AC,
courage

ceine (pi. ceince), fire

fti^b, (pi. fteibce), a moun-

tain

5fe^nn, fun

eun, a bird

corhupjM, a neighbour

bAjvancAr, authority

ADJECTIVE.

ciojAtAtrivMl, country-like,

homely, social

tnifne^triAiv, courageous

ceince^rhAil, fiery, igneous

fleibce^rii^it, mountain-

ous

5|\e^nnAriuMt, funny, gay

eun^tfiAH, bird-like, airy

cotiuipfArhAit,neighbourly

b^p^nc^rh^it, authentic

(d). There is a fourth class of adjectives formed

by the termination T)A CO\>> ; but it is not as large

as the three preceding classes. The following are

some of the principal ones :

—

•oia-64, godly, divine

.jre^fvftA, masculine

tMn-OA, feminine

6pt>&, golden, gilt

LaoC-Oa, heroic

re^rma, ancient

t)4on^ (TKAormA) human

5tv\nxK\, ugly

C|\6-64, brave

beo*64, lively

S^U/o^, exotic or foreign

saintly

Compound adjectives are extremely common in

Irish, being usually formed by the union of two or

more simple adjectives (sometimes of a noun and an
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adjectiva) ; but these compound adjectives present no

difficulty once the simple adjectives have been

mastered.

FORMATION OF VERB&

468. Yerbs can be readily formed from nouns and

adjectives by the addition of 1g or tug. The addi-

tion of this termination is sometimes accompanied by

syncope, which often necessitates slight vowel changes

in accordance with the rule " caot te caoL.'
'

369. (a). Yerbs derived from Nouns.

NOUN.

Ainm, a name

toe&tA, life

cuitfme, memory

cut"o, a part

cut, the back of the head

f&ot&\\ , exertion

cuAifu:, a visit

leA\\ improvement

ne^fic, strength

aCc, a decree

b^f, death

cat, a battle

ceim, a step

C|\ioC, an end

c\\\t, a trembling

VERB (Stem).

Ainmni$, name

be-Attng, nourish

cuirhmg, remember

cuiT)i$ te, assist (take part

with)

cuttng, retire

fAotjAtiig, exert

cu^cvng, visit, search

teAfuig, improve

ne^cuiS, strengthen

ACuuig, decree, enact

biftng, put to death

citing, contend, fight

ceimmg, step, advance

CfAioCntng, finish

c|\itmg, tremble
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NOUN.

Sopca, hunger, injury

loma-o, multitude

Giro, an order

polup, a light

cup (cop), a beginning

cpeotp, a guide

pt^n, pain

obAip, work

VERB (Stem),

gopcuig, injure

lonuvouig, multiply

(Spring, order, command

roitlfig, enlighten

coping, begin

cpeopmg, guide, lead

pinning, cause pain

oibpig, work

(b). Yerbs derived from Adjectives.

ADJECTIVE.

4p"0, high

b.\n, white

•out), black

bo*6ap, deaf

bu^n, lasting

potlup, apparent

puAp, cold

tag, weak

fUn, well

apim, dry

bode, poor

ceapc, right

wiln, fine

fpot, low

nrtiAl, humble

pafobip, rich

VERB (Stem),

ip-ouig, raise

b^nuig, whiten

cubing, blacken

bot)piug, deafen, bother

burning preserve

yoiltpig, reveal, show

t?iu\ping, cool, chill

t^suig, weaken

planing, make well, cure

nopming, or cpirmg, dry

boCcuig, impoverish

ce^pcuig, correct

tnimg, make fine, explain

fptig, lower

tnfiluig, humble

pai-Cbpig, enrich

The compound verbs are very few, and are there-

for© of little consequence to the beginner.
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PART Hi.-SYNTAX

CHAPTER L

The Article.

470. In Irish the article always precedes its noun,

and agrees with it in gender, number and case

as, An pe^fi, the man ; ha pp, the men ; an p\\, of the

man ; tiA tnnA, of the woman.

471. When one noun governs another in the geni-

tive case the article cannot be used with the first

noun : as, iyiac An fip, the son of the man
; peAp a?i

age, the man of the house, &c.

Notice the difference between the son of the man,

mAc An pip, and a son of the man, ttiac oo'n fe&\\.

Exceptions. (1) When a demonstrative adjective is

used with the first noun (the governing one), the

article must also be used ; as, ca An ceAC pAm mo

Cajuvo te xnot, that house of my friend's is for sale.

(21 If the two nouns form a compound word, the

article is used before the first, if used in English : a

newspaper, pAipeujA nuAi-oeAccA; but, the newspaper,

An pAitteup nuAit)eACcA.
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(3) When the noun in the genitive case is an

indefinite* one, which denotes a part of something, the

material of which a thing is made, or the contents of the

first noun, the article is used with the first noun when

U ' used in English :

—

^n £fieim Afi&in, the piece of bread.

An mSlA mine, the bag of meal.

An cjunp^in u)^e, the little jug of water.

We say bUp AfiAin, for, the taste of bread ; bol^t

eif5, the smell of fish ; m,\c t^°5> the son °f a king
>

because if the noun in the genitive expresses quality,

connection, or origin, the governing noun does not

take the article.

472. If a nominative be followed by several geni-

tives the article can be used only with the last (ii

"the" be used in English), as, cfuume Cinn an

C^p^ill, the weight of the horse's head.

The article is often omitted before a noun which is

antecedent to a relative clause; as, 1p e -oume *oo X>'i

Ann. He is the person who was there.

473. In the following cases the definite article is

frequently used in Irish though not used in English.

1) Before surnames, when not preceded by a

Christian name, as, Tlo^b An tJneatn^C arm ? Was

Walsh there ?

* See par. 585.
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(2) Before the names of some countries, as, An

SpAinn, Spain; au £f\Ainc, France; -pi nA h-SipeAnn,

the king of Ireland : also before Home, }^An fteirfi, in

Rome; &n fl6irh, from Rome. The article is not used

before the names of Ireland, England or Scotland in

the nominative and dative cases*

(3) Before abstract nouns : an c-ocfAf, hunger.

1f tnAit An c-AnntAnn -an c-ocfiAp . Hunger is a good

sauce.

We frequently use An b^f for " death."

The article is not used in such sentences, as:

—

Ua octvAf opm. I am hungry.

(4) Before nouns qualified by the demonstrative

adjectives: An peA^ fAin, that man ; An tie-an fo, this

woman.

(5) Before adjectives used as nouns

:

aw rhAit Agar An c-otc, goodness and badness.

If peA^ tiom An gtAf nA An *oeAfi5. I prefer green to

red.

\6) After " C6 " meaning " which M
or « what."

C6 An |?eAn ? Which man ?

Ce An teAt>A|\ ? What book ?

(7) To translate "apiece," "per" or "a" before

words expressing weight and measure ;

ftdol An ceAnn. Sixpence apiece.

In speaking of a period of time fa (inp An) is used •

m, «ai^ r* mt>liAt>Ain
)
once a ye&i,
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(8). Before titles

:

An c-AfcAip eogAti tU StvArhtiA. Father fcugene

O'Growney.

An c-Afcdip peAT^p tU LaogAipe. Father Peter

O'Leary.

An -ooCuuip TJutisUp T)e h-f-oe. Dr. Douglas Hyde.

(9) To express any attribute

:

A tie-an n-A *ocpi mt>6. woman of three cows.

(10) The article is used before the word denoting

the use to which a thing is put, or the place where a

thing is found or produced.

XTiAlA iia mine. The meal bag, i.e., the bag for hold-

ing meal.

Cputpgfn An uipge. The water-jug.

Compare these with the following :

—

An m>dU mine. The bag of meal.

An cpuipsin uifge. The jug of water.

(11) Before the word "tnte" meaning "every."

An tute pe^f. Every man.

An tnte tip. Every country.

(12) Whenever an indefinite noun, accompanied by

in adjective is predicated of a pronoun by means of

the verb ip, the definite article must be used with the

noun whenever the adjective is placed immediate)^

after the verb.

1p bpe^g An U 6. It is a fine day.

tp m-Ait *n jre-ap tu. You are a good man
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(±3) Before the names of seasons, months, days ol

the week (when not preceded by the word -oe).

An £ An SAtA\\n aza A^A\nn ? Is to-day Saturday?

An m"oui ax\ tu^n ?] _
t
. .

- ,

4 A Is this Monday ?
>&n 6 feo An LUAn ?

J

1nx)iu an Aome. To-day is Friday.

CHAPTER II,

The Noun.

473. In Irish one noun governs another in the

genitive case, and the governed noun comes after the

governing one.

Ce^nn An 6ApA\ll. The horse's head.

The noun, cApAilt, in the genitive case is aspirated by the article

because it is masculine gender. It would not be aspirated if it were

feminine. (See par. 40.)

475. When the governed noun in the genitive is a

proper name it is generally aspirated, whether it be

masculine or feminine, although the article is not

used.

pe^nn truij\e. Mary's pen.

\.eAhA\\ SeAgAin. John's book.

The last rule is by no means generally true of place

names.
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476. When the noun in genitive case has the force

of an adjective, it is not preceded by the article, but

its initial consonant is subject to precisely the same
rules, with regard to aspiration and eclipsis, as if it

were a si- 3 adjective, i.e., it is aspirated if the

governing noun be nominative or accusative singular

feminine, or genitive singular masculine. It is

eclipsed if the governing noun be in the genitive

plural.

uC cifice, a hen-egg (an egg of a hen).

uibe cipce, of a hen-egg*

jre^p ceoit, a musician.

Pf Ceoit, of a musician.

n<* bpe^jA sceoil, of the musicians.

477. Apposition has almost entirely disappeared in

modern Irish, the second noun being now usually in

the nominative case, no matter what the case of

the first may be.

478. A noun used adjectiyely in English is trans-

lated into Irish by the genitive case.

A gold ring, purine Cifi (lit. a ring of gold).

A hen-egg, ub Ci^ce.

Oatmeal, mm Coij\ce,

479. Collective nouns (except in their own plurals)

always take the article and qualifying adjectives in

the singular ; they sometimes take a plural pronoun,

and may take a plural verb.
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tSn^AVA\\ -an tiuitfean cu^a*) fin -00 l&tAip £inn A^uf

•oo E>e-Annuig p^vo *o<3. That company of warriors

came into the presence of Finn, and saluted him

(lit. to him).

480. Nouns denoting fulness or a part of anything

are usually followed by the preposition ve and the

dative case, but tne genitive is also used.

ceann (or 54*6^) "o'^P ngAtiiiAib, one of our hounds.

X)&w mo t>|\6ige, the top of my shoe.

Lad mo •Oui^n, the full of my fist.

In phrases such as "some of us," " one of them/'

&c, " of us," " of them," &c, are usually translated

by AgAinn, ac-a, &c; but *oinn, -oioE>, &c, may also be

used.

481. The personal numerals from vUr to Thetis

inclusive (see par. 177) generally take their nouns

in the genitive plural: t>eif\c mac, two sons; nAon&dp

Fe^n, nine men (lit. two of sons, nine of men).

A ttuup mac -A^uf a *ocfiiu|A tMn.

His three sons and their three wives.

482. When used partitively they take *oe with the

dative.

t)4i*6 |*6 fiAdnttap "Gfott ?& 'n to6.

He drowned nine of them under the lake.

tUoi n-Aontwp T)e tfi&opAitt n-A h-gipeAmi.

Nine times nine of the stewards of Erin.
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Personal Nouns.

483. An Irish name consists of two parts, the Ainrn-

baifon!) (or simply Ainm), which corresponds to the

English Christian name, and the ftomne^t), the sur-

name or family name.

Surnames were first used in Ireland about the eleventh century

:

until that time every Irish personal name was significant, and

sometimes rendered more so by the application of some epithet.

11 In the early age3 individuals received their names from epithets

Implying some personal peculiarity, such as colour of hair, com-

plexion, size, figure, certain accidents of deformity, mental qualities,

such as bravery, fierceness, <fcc." Joyce's " Irish Names of Places."

484. When the Christian name is used in address-

ing a person, it is always in the vocative case, and

preceded by the particle A, which causes aspiration,

e.g.:

£dn tiom, a fieAg^in. Wait for me, John.

*0\& *6uic, a Seumair. Good morning, James.

488. When the Christian name is in the genitive

case, it is aspirated, e.g.

:

\,eAX>&\\ ttUtpe. Mary's book.

SgtAn Seoinfe. George's knife.

486. Surnames when not preceded by a Christian

name usually take the termination AC, which has

the forc£ of a patronymic (or father-name), and are

declined like m-Af\c^C (par. 57). They are usually

preceded by the article except in the vocative case :

&t\ p-Aot^C, Power; cap^U an t)pi4ri4i£, O'Brien's horse
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Two forms are admissible in the vocative case;

facility of pronunciation is the best guide, e.g., gab i

leit, a t)|iiAn^ig. Come here, O'Brien. A tthc tli

U\ogAif\e, O'Leary. A tthc Hi Suione, MacSweeney.

487. Surnames occurring in Ireland to-day are of

three classes : (1) Surnames of Gaelic origin. These

in almost every instance have the prefix (Ha) or

tTUc for a male, and Hi or Die for a female.

(2) Surnames of old foreign origin. The majority of

these have no prefix. (3) Surnames of late foreign

origin. Only a few of these have acquired a distinct

form, pronounced in an Irish way.

488. When the surname is preceded by any ot the

words (Ha), 1T)ac, Hi, Hie, the surname is in the

genitive case, and is aspirated after Hi or tlic, but

not after or HIac: e.g., SeA&an rrUc T)orhnAilt,

John McDonnell; tTlAifie Hi Con^itt, Mary O'Con^

nell;
>

OiApmuiT) Con^iLl, Dermot O'Connell; Hofta

Hie t)orim<MU, Nora McDonnell.

489. When the whole name is in the genitive case,

the words after Hi (gen. of or tu) and tihe (gen.

of tTUc) are aspirated ; Hi and Hie do not change *ji

genitive. le&X)A\\ Seum^ip Hi t)|UAin, James O'Brien's

book; t>6 t)|Ai^in ttlic Tioriin-Aitl, Brian McDonnell's

cow.

190. XYIac and aspirate when they really mean

"son'
1

and "grandson" respectively.
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true t)omn^itl, Donal's eon*

ITUc X)omn.\itl, McDonnell.

Opuiui, Brian's grandson.

bfiiAtn, O'Brien.

491. Some surnames take the article after t)Uc and

H>«

—

e.g.:

SeumAf ttt^c <\n tMijvo, James Ward.

tloi^ the An UlcMg, Nora McNulty.

CHAPTER III.

The Adjective.

492. An adjective may be used either predlcati?ely

or attributively. An adjective is used prcdicatively

when it is predicated of a noun by a verb, and in this

case it is usually separated from the noun by the

verb. "The way was long, the wind was cold.'*

" The day is fine." " He made the mantles green."

"Long," "cold," "fine," and "green" are used pre*

dicatively. An adjective is used attributively whenever

it is not separated from the noun by the verb, and is

not predicated of a noun by a verb : as, " The infirm

old minstrel went wearily along." "He made the

green mantles." The adjectives "infirm," "old,"

and "green" are here used attributively.
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493. In Irish almost every common adjective can
be used both predicatively and attributively. There
are, however, one or two exceptions : x)\\o6, bad, and
*°e^$> good, can never be used predicatively. If

"bad" or "good" be used predicatively in the Eng-
lish sentence, we must use otc, bad, or ™ai£, good,

in Irish. Never say or write ip "oeAg e for "he is

good," but if rvuMt e, Ac.

The adjective iomt)-A is always used predicatively

with if. In Munster 'xx\6 is used instead of iom"£>A.

1f iom*6^ m^caC *oo gab An cfUJe feo.

('Tis) many a rider (that) has gone this way.

ADJECTIVE USED ATTRIBUTIVELY.

(a) The Position of the Adjective.

Z9$. As a general rule the adjective follows its noun

in Irish: as, te-At)^[\ mop, a big book; pe^j\ m-Ait, a

good man.

Exceptions. (1) A numeral adjective, whether ordi-

nal or cardinal, when it consists of one word, always

precedes its noun: as u^i *)A
f
three cows; -6 a 6ipc,

two hens. The interrogative, possessive, and most of

the indefinite adjectives also precede their noun.

(2) Monosyllabic adjectives are frequently placed

before the noun, but then the noun and adjective

form a compound noun, and consequently the initial

of the noun is aspirated, when possible. This is
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always the case with adjectives: "oeAg, good; t>foe,

bad; peAti, old; and frequently with nuAt), new; and

fiof , true. In this position the form of the adjectives

never changes for number or case, but it is subject

to the very same initial changes as if it were a noun.

fe-An-foAp, an old man
; fe^n-pp, old men.

cpetin-feAfi, a brave man ; Afro-pi, a high king.

An cfeAn-beAn, the old woman

;

Latti ^n cfeAn-pip, the hand of the old man.

(8) When a name consists of two words the adjec-

tive frequently comes between them: as, " SUAt> $eAt

SCua," " the bright Slieve Gua."

(b) Agreement of the Adjective.

When an adjective is used attributively and fol-

lows its noun, it agrees with the noun in gender,

number, and case: as, t>eAn triop, a big woman ; triAC

An pip rhoip, the son of the big man; nA pp rhopA,

the big men.

For the aspiration and eclipsis of the adjective see

par. 149.

493. Since the adjective in English has no inflexion

for gender, it is quite a common thing to have

one adjeotive qualifying two or more nouns of dif-

ferent genders. Sometimes in Irish we meet with

one adjective qualifying two nouns of different genders

or numbers ; in such cases the adjective follows the
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latter noun, and agrees with it alone. However, th8

more usual method is to use the adjective after each

noun: as,

pex\fi triAit A5ttf be^n rhAit.

A good man and woman.

ADJECTIVE USED PREDICATIVELY.

(a) Position of the Adjective.

496. An adjectiYe used predicatively always fol-

lows its noun, except when it is predicated by means

of the verb 1S, in any of its forms, expressed or

understood.

The men are good, O via p\\ m^it.

The day is fine, O ^n US bfveAg.

If the verb if be used in these sentences, notice the

position of the adjective and the use of the pronoun.

The men are good, 1f mxMt n^ j:i|\ ud.

The day is fine, 1f b|\e^g An l& e,

(b) Agreement of the Adjective.

An adjective used predicatively never agrees with

its noun in either gender, number, or case : in other

words, the simple form of the adjective is always used.

Moreover, it is never aspirated nor eclipsed by the

noun.

$97. When the adjective comes immediately after

the Past Tense or Conditional of if (i.e., b^ or bux>),
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its initial is generally aspirated, when possible; but

in this case it is not the noun which causes aspira-

tion.

X)a bfie^g ^nU6. It was a fine day.

498. Notice the difference in meaning between the

following :

—

Tlmne fe via \^eAnA setifa He made the sharp knives.

ttinne r£ £eu|\ "* rS^nal -rr i n. i
• u

_ > He made the knives sharp,
tlinne fe nA fge^n^ $euf\J

JZa An t)6 rii6|\ -ou£>. The big cow is black.

JZa An V)6 t>vX) mop. The black cow is big.

JZa ax\ oi*6£e *oopC:a ftiu6. The night is dark and wet,

Za An oi*uCe rlmC T)0f\6A. The wet night is dark.

499. Adjectives denoting fulness or a part of any-

thing are usually followed by *oe with the dative

case :

full of milk, Un *oe tlinne.

two barrels full of water, t)A t>^jtAiLe Urn *o' uifge.

•

NUMERAL ADJECTIVES.

Position of the Words.

500. A numeral adjective, whether ordinal or

cardinal, when it consists of one word, goes before

the noun.

ceicpe,£-Ap^iU, four horses; f£ c^oifig, six sheep.

-An 6evo X)ua6a\11
}
the first boy.

The words for 40, 60, 80, 200, 300, &c, also pre-

cede their nouns.
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501. A numeral adjective, except those just men-

tioned, consisting of two or more words, takes its

noun immediately after the first part of the numeral:

as,

ceifcfe (MpxMlt T>eu5, fourteen horses.

•6a inAn T>eu5, twelve lambs.

t>s bum T>eti5 if cfi pciT), seventy-two co^rs,

502. When we wish to express large numbers in

Irish, we may either place the unit digit first, then

the tens, next the hundreds, and so on ; or we may

express them in the English order. Convenience for

utterance and clearness of sense are the best guides

in any particular case.

The word AJUS is generally used with the

larger numbers C6AT), mile, etc., and 1S with the

smaller ones.

129 miles, cexvo (mile) Agnp n^oi milepiCeAT).

79 horses, n^oi ^c^p^itl *oe^5 if cfi fi6it).

5,635 men, cuig tfiile -Aguf fe cexvo fe^f Aguf CO15

flfl T)6-A5 a\\ flCl*0.

856 sheep, fe cx*oifig *oe£5 if r>& £161*0 ^uf (am

ufi ce>A*o.

1,666 years, fe t)U^v6nA if cfi fiCi*o a^uf (^f) fe

Cexvo -Aguf (&\\) mile.

519 A.D., -Aoif T)o'n cige-AfmA cuig £6a*o Aguf naoi

62,000 of the Roman army, tm mile *6ex\s if *o3

ficiT) mile *oe flu^S TlOrh-dnAC.
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More than 400 years, cuiile(<v6) (bpeif) o^up

ceit^e £e<vo \Aas6am.

About 80, cu-Ai|Mm le (or amce^tt te) ceitj\e pcm
>» iv 9t if i r i j >>

The word rl1Se is often added to make it clear that

miles not thousands is meant. Se mile rti£e, or V^

mite [*oe] fUge, six miles.

503. The initials of the numerals undergo the very

3ame changes with regard to aspiration and eclipaia

as a noun would in the same position.

505. The article prefixes c to Aontfi^vO, first, and to

oCcrhat), eighth, whether the following noun be mas-

culine or feminine : as,

-an c-oCcm<vG £>e^n, the eighth woman.

Initial Changes produced by the Numerals.

505. Aon, one ; t>4, two ; ceu-o, first ; and z\\esy
,

third, aspirate the initial of the following word: as,

Aon X)6 arhiin, one cow; ^n £eu*o feajt, the first

man.

506. Aon, prefixes c to the letter f; but has no

effect on t) or c : -aon 4f\at AimAm, one ass ; -aon cop

Atiiim, one foot; Aon tjMS^fvc amain, one priest;

Aon cftac amain, one rod; aon tfeabac amain, one

hawk; *6a feabac, two hawks; aon caob amain, one

Bide.

607. SeaCc, seven; oCu, eight; naoi, nine; and

ve\6, ten ; and their compounds eclipse the initial
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of the following noun and prefix n to yowels
; re^Ct

mtK\, seven cows ; *oeiC n-u£>U\, ten apples.

608. Ufil, ceitfe, 01115 and f6 have usually no effect

on consonants (except ceu-o, 100, and mite, 1000);

but qti, ceitf\e, fe, and t>a\i& prefix ti to vowels : as,

Cfi X)A, three cows ; cfii U-Af&ii, three asses
;

p

e

h-uttta, six apples ;

,

^An *o^f* h-Aic, in the second

place; cj\f £eu*o, 300; ceit^e rhite, 4000.

Cpi, ceit^e, cui$ and fe (as well as fe^6c, 06c, &c,)
;

cause eclipsis in the genitive plural : a e>e.\n na -oc^i

nvjo. O woman of three cows! Uu\c ceitpe bpunc

/owr pound's worth.

The Number of the Noun after the Numerals.

509. The noun after Aon is always in the singular,

even in such numbers as 11, 21, 31, 41, &c. The other

numerals (except x>s) may take the singular number
when unity of idea is expressed: e.g., ^on ub*ux

•0645, eleven apples; *oe^\mA"o fe a\\ na c^i buille

'OtKxtA-6. He forgot to strike the three blows.

810. "When a noun has two forms in the plural, a

short form and a long one, the short form is preferred

after the numerals : as

n^oi n-uaipe, nine times; not n-Aoi n-uAipe^rmc^.

811. In Modern Irish the numerals pte, 20; *od

f?i£i*o, 40, &c, ceu-o, 100; mite, 1,000, are regarded

as simple numeral adjectives which take the noun

after them in the singular number.
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512. This peculiar construction hag arisen from the fact that these

numerals aro really nouns, and formerly governed the nouns after

them in the genitive plural. As the genitive plural of most Irish

nouns has exactly the same form as the nominative singular, the

singular form has come to be almost universally used in Modern Irish

after these numerate. Formerly they would use ceu-o ban and pice

t40|iAC, but now we use cea-o bean and p£e caojva.

513. The word ceann and its plural arm are often

used with numerals when the noun is not expressed in

English: as, Ca rheu-o OVmo) te^ti^ a^ac ? ZA fci

eeAnn *oeu5 454m. How many books have you?

I have twelve.

"CS ce^nn (or -otnne) aca inf an a£.

There is one of them in the house.

The Dual Number.

81$. TM, " two," always takes the noun after it in

the dual number (neither singular nor plural), which

in every Irish noun has the same form as the dative

singular. This does not at all imply that the noun

after tm is in the dative case. It i3 in the dative

singular form, but it may be in any of the five cases,

according to its use in the sentence. All the cases of

the duaKnumber are alike, but the form of the geni-

tive plural is often used for the genitive dual : t>s

Dmn, two cow3; 'tis §v\£)Ainn, two smiths; IJ.n 4 t)S

Uirh or Un a Iia Ldrh, the full of his two hands.
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515. The article which qualifies a noun in the dual

number will always be in the singular form.

516. The adjective which qualifies a noun in the

dual number will be in the plural form, but really in

the dual number ; the pronouns belonging to the

noun will be in the plural form ; and the verb may,

but need not be; because in these parts of speech the

dual number and the plural number have the same

forms.

517. The initial of an adjective* qualifying and

agreeing with a noun in the dual number will ba

aspirated, no matter what the gender or case of the

noun may be : as,

t>& tig -Ceus, twelve houses.

An x>& lA\rh t)Ar\A
f

the two white hands.

tan a •o-d Ldirh tte^s, the full of her two little hands.

518. The t) of *od is usually aspirated, except after

words ending in «o, n, c, t, f (dentals), or after the

possessive adjective a 9
her.

a x)S Coif be^s-A, her two little feet.

* Except deraonr.trative, posseseiYe, indefinite, and interrogafciY*

t^ioctfve'i.
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The Possessive Adjectirt.

519. A possessive adjective can never be used with*

out a noun: as, her father and his, a \\-At&\$ Agup 4

ACA1p.

520. The possessive adjectives always precede their

nouns : as, mo riUtaip, my mother.

521. The possessives tno, my; t>o, thy; and a, his,

aspirate the initial of their nouns ; if, our ; £>up, your

;

and a, their, cause eclipsis: as, a t>£n, his poem; t)o

rfiAtAip, thy mother; a *oin, her poem ; a n*o<Sn, their

poem.

522. If a noun begins with a vowel, mo, my, and

•oo, thy, become m' and t)' (c or fc); 4, his, has no

effect; -a, her, prefixes h; and 4, their, prefixes n ; S\\,

our, and £>up, your, also prefix n to vowels: a3,

4 -At-Aip, his father; a ti-afcAip, her father ; a n-At-Aip,

their father; nVfreAp, my husband; -o'eun, your bird;

ip n--A|Un t^ece-diti^a, our daily bread; fcup n-4E>ru$n,

your song.

523. The possessive adjectives, when compounded

with prepositions (see par. 186), have the same

influence over the initials of their nouns as they havo

in their uncompounded state : as, -com ifvdtaip, to my
naother ; 6m tip, from my country.
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524. When the portion of a thing which belongs to

one or more persons is to be expressed by the posses-

sive adjectives, the name of the thing is preceded by

cui*o, with the possessive adjective before it. The

name of the thing is in the genitive case—genitive

singular if quantity be implied, but genitive plural if

number—as, my bread, mo 6uw AjvAin (lit. my share

of bread) ; his wine, a Curo piona ; their horses,

A 5CU1T) CAIpMX.

This rule is not always followed ; for instance, we

sometimes find m'pon, my wine; but mo £uit) pona

is more idiomatic.

525. The word cum is never used in this way before

the name of a single object.

mo LeAbA|\, my book; a scapaXX, their horse.

a te^txAji, his book ; but a two tex\£>Af\, his books.

a D6, her cow; a cui*o t><5, her cows.

526. The word cum is not used in such phrases as

mo Cojm, my feet; mo fuite, my eyes; a tx\&xx\&
}
his

bones, &c.

527. When the emphatic suffix is used, some make

A follow cui"o ; others make it follow the noun : as,

mo Cui-o-pe AjUm or mo Cui*o At\iin-re.
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CHAPTER IT.

THE PRONOUN.

Personal Pronoun.

828 The personal pronouns agree with the nouns

for which they stand in gender, number and person

:

as, He is a big man. 1p m6p An peap £• They are big

men. 1p mop v\a pp ud,

529. A personal pronoun which stands for a noun

the gender of which is different from its sex, agrees

in gender with the sex of the noun ; as, 1p m^ic An

CAiUn i. She is a good girl. 1p otc An CorhuppA 6.

He is a bad neighbour.

530. In Irish we have no neuter pronoun corre-

sponding to the English "it;" hence, in translating

"it," we must determine the gender of the Irish

noun (masculine or feminine) and then use pe (he) or

pi (she) accordingly :* as, It is terrible weather. 1p

CAiUce An Aimpip i. Is to-day Friday? An i An

Aoine aza A^Ainn ? *Oob i -An pipinne i. It was the

truth. "Ca An capup 454m, ni pint pe cpom. I have

the hammer, it is not heavy.

* The word aic although feminine takes sometimes a masculine

pronoun, afc, 1r *oeAf An &\z e. It is a nice place.

Notice also—

1f e\

or I mo DApAmAit, mo tuAimm, d:c. It is my opinion, &c, &e.

1f W
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531. The pronoun tii, thou, is always used to trans*

late the English "you" when only one person is

referred to; as, How are you? CionnAf c-a tu ?

What a man you are ! Ha£ cu ah fe^p !

532. The personal pronouns, whether nominative

or accusative, always come after the verb; as,

moLAtin f6 tu, he praises you.

533. The disjunctive forms of the personal pro-

nouns are used immediately after the verb 1S in any

of its forms expressed or understood ; as, if 6 ^n feAf

LAi-oif e. He is a strong man. An 6 a fUAif e? Was
it he who found it ? W&t i x>

J inge>An i ? Is she not

your daughter?

535. A personal pronoun which stands for a sen-

tence, or part of a sentence, is third person singular,

masculine gender. An fw*o 4T>ut>xMfic me, if 6 <A*oeifum

Ajilf. What I said, I repeat.

535. The accusative personal pronoun usually

comes last in the sentence or clause to which it

belongs : as, X)'t&s fe x\|\ An -aic fin i^vo. He left them

at that place, tlus f6 teif mite eite e. He brought it

with him another mile. X)'f-Ag-Af im t>i-Ait> 6. I left it

after me.

Relative Pronoun.

536. The relative particle follows its antecedent and

precedes its verb : as, -An fe-AjA -a tovl66^9
the man

who will sleep.
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537. The relative particle, whether expressed or

understood, always causes aspiration : as, An fe&$

^e^f ^5 otMifv, the man who will be at work.

538. The relative when preceded by a preposition

causes eclipsis (unless the verb be in the Past Tense).

When the relative a signifies " all that " or " what M

it causes eclipsis : as, aw a\z 1 n-a £)-j:uit pe, the place

in which he is ; a bpuit 1 mt)^ite-AtA-CtiAc, all that

is in Dublin.

539. When the relative is governed by a preposi-

tion and followed by a verb in the Past Tense, the

relative combines with po (the old sign of the Past

Tense), and does not eclipse: An a\z a$ tmc Ao*6,

the place where (in which) Hugh fell.

540. The eight verbs which do not admit of the

compounds of j\o being used before them (see par.

279) form an exception to the last rule : as, aw tip

i w-a *0CAini5 pe, the country into which ho came.

541. In English, when the relative or interrogative

pronoun is governed by a preposition, the pronoun

very often comes before the governing word : as,

What are you speaking about ? The man that he gave

the book to is here. In colloquial Irish it is a very

commoft practice to separate the relative particle from

the preposition which governs it ; but instead of using

a simple preposition at the end of the sentence, as in

English, we use a prepositional pronoun. Thus we
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can say—An peAf\ a$ a bpuit An b6, or more usually, An

pe^n a bjruit An t)6 Ai$e,* the man who has the cow;

An fe-Afi &\y TMolAf An CApAtt teif, or An peA|\ ten

OiolAf An cApAll, the man to whom I sold the horse.

542. The forms v&\\b or T>ApAb, *oApb, tejAb, tyiAfib,

&c, are compounds of a preposition, relative particle;

" fio," the sign of the Past Tense; and bA or bu*6 the

Past Tense of if.

TXAfib=T)o+A+Fo+t>A=to whom was.

te|Ab=te+A+po+ t)A=with or by whom was.

as, beAn T)A|Ab Ainm tDfugi-o, a woman whose name

was Brigid.

543. As the accusative case of the relative particle

has exactly the same form as the nominative, the

context must determine, in those tenses in which the

verb has no distinct termination for the relative,

whether the relative particle is the subject or object

of the verb ; An peAp a buAit SeAgAn, may mean, The

man whom John struck, or The man who struck John.

Translation of the Genitive Case of the English

Relative.

544. The Irish relative has no inflection for case
;

fcence, in order to translate the English word " whose''

*An peAfi 50 o-puit An t>6 ai^e is also used.
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when not an interrogative, we must use one of the

prepositions (-A5, *oo, i)+relatiye particle+ posses-

sive adjective (before the noun).

The man whose son was sick.

^n peAfi ^ &%& ^ t\Aib a rhAC cinn«

1 n-A

but vA, -a^a, or '$&, 1 n-A are often shortened to a, 50,

and 'n^
; hence the above sentence in colloquial Irish

would be

—

-An pe-Ap < 50 > \\&\X> -a rhAc cmn,

The woman whose son is sick visited us yesterday.

I ( ftfuil -a xriAC cmn tAimj fi
-An beAn u*c \ -'s-a r

) I a]a Cu-ai|\c inT)e Cug-Ainn.
^ &c.

;

545. To translate the English relative pronoun

when governed by an active participle, we employ a

somewhat similar construction ; as

—

The hare that the hounds are pursuing.

An 5ipi\fix\*6 50 ttptut nA 5A"6aih a\i <a Iojaj (or A$ a

toi|A, or as C6|tA1$eACC -Aip).

The man whom I am striking.

An peAf &c& A^Am '-a Oo'a, %&) ttUAlAft.
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5$6. The relative a meaning all that, what, may
itself be genitive ; as, cfUAn a y<A\X> Ann, a third of what

were there. "X)e\n beannaCc Cm Cpoit)e Cum a

mAipeann a\\ frdnCnoic 6ifeann Gig." " Bear a bless-

ing from my heart to all those who live on the fair

hills of Holy Ireland."

The relative a in this sentence is genitive case being

governed by Cum (see par. 603).

CHAPTER V.

The Yerb,

557. As a general rule the verb precedes ita nomi-

native: as, za f£, he is; £>i an f?e^f\ Ann, the man
was there.

Exceptions. (1) When the subject is a relative or an

interrogative pronoun the verb comes after its subject;

as,

An buaCAiU a tiu-Aite^f m£. The boy who strikes me.

Cav at:a a$az ? "What have you?

(2) In a relative sentence the nominative though

not a relative pronoun may precede its verb ; but as

the noun is usually far separated from the verb, a
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personal pronoun is used as a sort of temporary sub*

ject, so that really the noun and its pronoun are

nominative to the same verb : as,

An pean az& 'r\A fe-Af&rft 45 An Tjori-Af fctiait f6 An

capaU. The man who is standing at the door

struck the horse.

Compare the similar use of the French pronoun oe ; or the English

44 He that shall persevere unto the end, he shall b« saved."

(3) The nominative often precedes its verb in

poetry, and sometimes even in prose.

tidt 50 fVAiti oj\c 1 Success to you

!

548. Transitive verbs govern the accusative case ;

and the usual order of words is, Yerb, Subject,

Object. When the subject or object is a relative or

an interrogative pronoun it precedes the verb.

X)o fimne Se-Agan An b&T) r\Mn. John made that boat.

T)o tiuxMl -An buAeAitt e. The boy struck him.

For the conditions under which a verb is aspirated or eclipsed, sec

pars. 21(g) and 26(e).

Use of the Subjunctive Mood.

549. The most frequent use of the present sub-

junctive is with the conjunction 50, expressing a

wish. If the wish be negative use tlAft (except

with p4ift).
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go mbe^nntuji* T)ia *6uic ! May God bless you

!

go t>£6ifiit) T)m o|VAinn ! God help us !

go *ocei§ cu rLdn ! Safe home ! (may you go

safely)

!

tUp 16151*6 TDia fin ! May God not allow that

!

God forbid

!

50 |uib trixMt 45AC ! Thank you!

YiS |tAit> iridic AgAc ! No thanks to you !

550. The subjunctive is also used after tlO 50, 50
or ACUJO, all meaning "until"; and after mini A,

"unless," but only when there is an element of

doubt

p*n Atinfo 50 *oc^5 At) -Afiif

.

Stay here till I come again,

triune 5Cfiei"oi*6 fiti m6. Unless you believe me.

HlunA -OCU5A1-6 cu an Unless you give me the

c-Aifi^e^x) *o^w. money.

551. Slit A, SUt J?A, SUt 1TIA, SUt T)A, all mean-

ing u before," when used with reference to an event

not considered as an actual occurrence, take the sub-

junctive; as,

1mti$ te^c ftil a *oca5ai ,6 ^n rnAigircift. Be oft

with you, before the master comes.

552. The past subjunctive is found after T)A or

miltlA to express a supposed condition. They maj

also take a conditional. In translating the English

phrases "if he believed," " if he had believed " (im-
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plying that he did not believe), we use t>A with the

past subjunctive ; but as this Tense is identical in

form with the Imperfect Tense, it may be said that it

is the Imperfect Tense which is employed in this

case.

If you were to see Donal on the following day

you would pity him.

T)& tijreicte^ T)orhnAU A|\ mai'Din IS 4f\ n-4 X)A$a<:

If you were to give me that book.

X)S -ozustA-rA T)otfif^ -An le-dtyap fin..

If it were true for him. *Oi mtMt) pop t>6 6.

All the particles given above can also be used

with the past subjunctive in reference to past time.

553. In the passive voice the present and past sub-

junctive are identical in form with the Present and

Imperfect Tenses (respectively) of the Indicative

Mood.

May it be worn out well. 5° scAitceap 50 m&\t 6.

May it never be worn out. Y\a\\ C^itce-ap 50 *oeo 6

If it were worn out. X)S goaicci 6.

Relative Form of the Yerb.

555. -The relative form of the verb is used after the

relative particle a, when it is the subject of the verb;

(but never after the negative relative n^C, which or

who...not). It has a distinct form in two, and only
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two, Tenses—the Present and the Future. In these

two Tenses it ends in a? or e-dp. In all the other

Tenses the third person singular is used after the

relative pronoun. The verb is aspirated after the

relative, expressed or understood ; but na6 eclipses.

555. The inflection of the relative form in present

tense is not used in the spoken Language of to-day

(except in proverbs). In Connaught the final p of the

relative form is added to the form for the 3rd person

singular ; e.g., An pe,<\p a tituiteAnnp , the man who

strikes; An twaC-AiU, a tuise-dnnp, the boy tvho under-

stands. The literary form of the relative in the

future tense is retained in full vigour in Connaught

;

e.g., An paap a buaitpeap, the man who ivill strike. In

Munster the relative form has entirely disappeared in

both the present and the future tenses (except in pro-

verbs). The 3rd person singular form has taken its

place ; e.g., An pe^vp a bUAileann, the man who strikes.

556. As the relative has no inflection for case,

ambiguity sometimes arises : e.g., An ?eA\y a £>uaiI

Se^g^n, may mean, either the man who struck John,

or, the man whom John struck. The context usually

solves the difficulty. The following construction is

sometimes employed in order to obviate any am-

biguity :—
An pe^n a titiAit Se^g^n. The man who struck John.

An pe-ApgupttuAit Se^g^n The man whom John
e. struck.

557. Cionnup, how; nu^ip, when; and map, as, are

followed by the relative form of the verb in the Pre-

sent and Future, and the verb is aspirated ; but with

cionnup a, ci-a An tAo^
)
cia av\ n6f ,

c\a An mot), or any
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other such locutions, the eclipsing a or 1 (in which) is

used before the verb. Before the Past Tense, of

course, a\\ (a+ \\o) is used. Cionrmp a Dpuil cu ?

How are you ?

TTUfA is also followed by the ordinary Present and

Future.

858. SUt, " before," has two usages. It may be fol-

lowed by the relative forms

—

e.g., pul tiocp«*p pe, pal

Winig fe; or else it may be followed by one of the

particles 4, mi, pi, *oi, all of which eclipse.

659. After these particles, the Subjunctive Mood is

often used when the event is future and uncertain, or

contains a mental element: as

—

1mti$ leac put a tipeicit) pe cu.

Be off (with you) before he sees you (i.e., so that

he may not see you).

It is not correct to eclipse after the word pul, as

put x)ciini5, although sometimes done.

560. ^The relative form of the Present Tense is fre-

quently used as a historic present, even when no

relative occurs in the sentence : as

—

Wotz&r Biperhon T>6it>, Eremon revealed to them.
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The Yerbal Noun and its Functions.

861. "Is there an Infinitive in Irish?" We give

here Father O'Leary's answer to his own question,

" Certainly not." In Irish there is neither an infini-

tive mood nor a present participle, both functions

being discharged by the verbal noun. It follows

from this statement that there is no such thing as a

sign of the infinitive mood in Irish.

1p rtiAit tiom fluteal. I wish to walk.

T)ubfi^f teif saw jze&tz. I told him not* to come.

Za ofunjr<\ jreite^rh. I have to wait.

tltop xx\A\t tiom bean- I did not wish to salute

nugat> "0(3. him.

Hi tig te \ViAlA jrotArh An empty bag cannot

fe^fArh. stand.

562. In the above examples, and in thousands of

similar ones, the Irish verbal noun is an exact equivalent

in sense of the E7iglish infinitive, sign and all. If any

one of the prepositions *oo (or a), te or tum> be used

before the verbal nouns in the above examples, the

result is utter nonsense. Now consider the following

examples :

—

1f mA\t tiom An b6tA\\ *oo I wish to walk the road.

flUtKAt.

1f rr\A\t tiom pocat *oo I wish to speak a word.

Utf>-A1f\C.

* Not before the English infinitive is translated by 5411 (a prep.,

without).

)
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DutiAipi: m'-At-AipUom s^n My father tolJ me not to

An CApAll -oo *6iot. sell the horse.

1f coi\\ -Outc An peup -oo You ought to cut the grass.

EhAinc.

An j:ei*oifi le«^ ^n £<Ainc Can you understand the

-oo tui5finc ? conversation ?

1f tni^n liom Ucip "oo I wish to write a letter.

fSfiiottAt).

563. The preposition T)o in the above examples and

ones like them between the noun and the verbal

noun, is very often, in the spoken language, softened

to a : and this a is not heard before or after a vowel

:

as,

1f cOifi *6uic corfu\if\te ^LacxvG.

You ought to take advice.

564. In any sentence of the first set of examples

there is question of only one thing ; e.g., fiub^t,

ce&6z, jreitexMfi, &c, but in each of the sentences of

the second set there is a relation between two things :

e.g., v6t&p and fiuti^t, jrocMt and lAbAipz, &c, and to

express this relationship a preposition is used between

the two nouns. If the relation between the nouns be

altered the preposition must also be altered^ as

—

Za X)6tA\\ A^Am le pufrAl, I have a road to walk.

Za po£At A^Am te lAX)A)\\z y I have a word to say.

Za capiat A^Am te Diot, I have a horse for sale (to

sell).

La peup a$az te t>Ainc, You have grass to cut.
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565. There is still another preposition which can be

used between the nouns to express another alteration

in meaning

—

O ce.A6 Cum corhntngte I have a house to live in.

O c^p-atl Cum mapcuiS- He has a horse to ride on.

If in any one of these sentences the wrong preposi-

tion be employed the proper meaning cannot be

expressed.

566. In translating the simple English infinitive of

an intransitive verb, use the simple verbal noun in

Irish: as,

He told me to go to Cork. T)ubAifc f6 Uom T>ut 50

Co^cAig.

An empty bag cannot Hi £15 te m^La poLarh

stand. fe,A|\Arh.

It is impossible to write tli p6i*oi|\ rsftfotut) 5^1

without learning. jrogUMtn.

I prefer to walk. 1f \:e&\\\y Uom pufc-Al.

He cannot stand. Hi C15 leif fe^fArh.

Tell him to sit down. AbAip teif fuit)e pop.

Tell them to go away. AbAip teo imce-aCc.
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567. When the English intransitive infinitive ex-

presses purpose (i.e., the gerundial infinitive), use the

preposition te.

He came to stay, t^ims f6 te pAnArhAinn.

I have a word to say, ZA jroc-At &§&m te La£>-ai[\c.

You are to wait, ZA cu te j:eiCe-Arh.

I am to go, U<Aim te -ouU

568. When the English verb Is transitive and in

the simple infinitive (no purpose implied) use the

preposition -oo or the softened form a.

My father told me to buy T)ubAific nVAtAip tiom

a horse. cApAtt x>o CeAnnAC.

You ought to have cut tXa C6ifi *6uic -An jreup *oo

the grass. tiAinc.

He told me not to shut TDuttAiju; f6 tiom $An -An

the door. *oofAAf *oo t)tinAt).

Would you like to read An miAn teAC -An teAb^ft

this book ? fo *oo t6i$e-At> ?

569. Yifhen the English infinitive is transitive, and
also expresses purpose, use either Ctm or te before
the noun which is the object of the English infinitive,

and DO before the verbal noun in Irish; Cun takes
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the noun after it in the genitive ; te becomes leif

before the article, and then causes eclipsis if the noun

be singular.

He will come to judge the docf^-ft Se £mn bfeit-

living and the dead. eArhnaif "oo £,Atx\ifc a$

tiecoAift a^uf Ap tfu\fE>-

He came to buy a horse. tainij; f6 te c.\p^\tt *oo

6eAntiA6.

He went to strike the men. CuAit) fe cun n^ ftpedp

T)0 fctl-AtAt).

He went to strike the man. Cuait) fe leif -an bpe^f

•00 titK\UVO.

He said that to praise the *Otib*Mj\u fe fin leif av\

girl. gCAitin t>o rhoUvb.

He came to buy the horse. tainig f6 Cum ^n CapaiU

a CeAnn&6.

570. We can also express the above by means of

the preposition x>o alone, but in this case we must

put the verbal noun before the other noun. This

latter will, of course, be now in the genitive case,

because one noun governs another in the genitive

case. This is the only governing power the verbal noun

has in Irish.

He came to buy the horse. C411115 f6 do ee^nn^C x\n

He went to strike the man. CuAit) fe -oo ttiuUvt) ^n pp.
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Did you come to strike An tDcin^^if -do BuaIa-O

John? SeAgAin?

He came to make fun. t^inij; ye "oo *6euru\m

gftmn.

They came to make war. UAnsATKs-p *oo -Ceun^m

C05a;-q.

N.B.—Thig latter method is not often used in the

spoken language.

571. When the English inflnitiYe is passive, and

also expresses purpose, use le.

He is to be hanged. Ua f6 te CfoCa-6, or le

tieit cj\oCca.

The milk is to be drunk. Ua An bAinne te h-6t (&c.)

.

Cows are to be bought at Ua bA te ceAnnAC Aft An

the fair. AonAC.

The grass is to be cut. Ua An jreufi te bAinc.

The house is to be sold. Ua An ceAC te -oiot.

There is no one to be seen tli fait -oume aj\ bit te

on the road. peicfinc Afi An rnbotAjA.

572. When a personal pronoun is the object of the

English infinitive and the latter does not express

purpose, we translate as follows :

—

_ ,k
I

., Ctll c6iu-6uicm4*oo t)UAtAt).
You ought not to strike me.-

(Hi coifA *6tnc mo buAtA*6.

I wished to strike him
•

{

t)A rhiAn tiom e *oo bu^t^t).

t)A rhiAn liom a buAlAt).
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T . _ . , Of tniAti tiom f t)0 ttioLAti,
I wish to praise her, «?

Of mi^n tiom -a moUv6.

It is not right to strike fHi cOifv nvo "oo btiAUvb.

them. (TH c6i|\ -a mbu-AtAt).

It is a bad thing to wound

me.

1f olc An |\ut> m6 x>o

§onxv6.

1f olc -An |\u*o mo gonAt).

I cannot understand it. Hi tig tiom a tuigfinc

(its understanding).

Could you tell me who it An peitHfi te-Ac -a* innfinc

was ? *oom ci-a
f

fX>'& ?

A desire to kill them came Uiimg mi-An -a mAfbt-A

upon me. ofimr*.

In this sentence mapbfcA is the genitive case (after

the noun rm-An) of the verbal noun mApfrdrt.

573. When the English infinitive governing a per-

sonal pronoun expresses purpose, we translate as

follows :—

He came to strike me.
{<C^ini5 fe t)om bti<AUv6.

U^img fe temeT)obu-At-At).

rCuArt me T)^ mbti-At-At).

I went to strike them. J CuAito me te ti-ixvo *oo

V E>U-AUv6.

* Whenever the object of the verbal noun is a phrase, it cannot be

put in the genitive case, but the possessive adjective a is used before

the verbal noun.
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They are coming to wound
J n^on^.

M. JO p^-o 45 cca6c te pnt

V DO gODAt).

If we used the autonomous form in this last

sentence we would get

—

nsofurt.

ZSt&\\ 45 ze&£z te pnn

•00 gonAt).

674. The English present participle is usually trans-

lated by the verbal noun preceded by the preposition

45. If the English present participle expresses

"rest" (e.g., standing, sitting, lying, sleeping, &c), the

verbal noun must be preceded by the preposition 1

(=in) compounded with a suitable possessive adjec-

tive (§186).

Ua po/o 45 ceACc. They are coming.

t)i An bUA&diLL'fiAfeArArfi. The boy was standing.

Ua ^n £>ean n^ feArAtri. The woman is standing.

575. The verbal noun in each of the above is dative

case, governed by the preposition 45.

576. When the English present participle governs

an objective case, the object if a loun will follow

the yerbal noun in Irish and will be in the genitive

case.

He is cutting the grass. Ua p6 Ag bAinc An f6i|t

She was stretching out her t)i p 45 pineA*b a Untie

hand. aidaC.
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Are you reading the letter ? t)puil cu <a$ teigeAt) n^

Ucfie ?

Whowas beating the child ? Cia bi -A5 bu-AlA-6 -An lei n£> ?

577. If the object of the English present participle

be a personal pronoun we cannot translate as in the

above sentences, because the pronouns have no geni-

tive case; hence instead of using the personal pronouns

we must employ the possessive adjectives. Posses-

sive adjectives must always precede the nouns

which they qualify.

He is striking me. JZA f£
,

SAm (or ^sorn)

bu^tAt) (lit. he is at my
beating).

Are you breaking it? t)puit cu '£a (a$a)

£>j\ir-exv6?

Are you breaking them? tDpuit tu '£<£ (aj;a) mb|\i]r-

exv6?

He is praising us. Za fe §a|\ (a$ &\\) tnoUvd

I3 he not burning them? tUC rjpuit fe 'g-A (a^-a)

n-oogAt)?

They are not striking her. Hi f?uit fiat) 'j-a (-a^a)

bU-At-At).

Note carefully the initial effects of the possessive

adjectives on the verbal nouns after them.
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578. Preceded by Ap , the Yerbal Noun has the force

of a Present Participle Passive, denoting a continued

or habitual state : as,

tli ftnl An ceAngA fin A|t That language is not

Ia£>aijac Anoif. spoken now.

Ua aw Cfuiic Ap cpoCAt) a\\ The harp is hanging on

An ns6i5. the bough.

S^eut aj\ leAnAtfiAinc. A continued story.

In this idiom aj\ neither aspirates nor eclipses.

579. With lap, after (eclipsing), the Yerbal Noun

has the force of a Perfect Participle : as,

1a|a vzeAtz 1 n-6ipinn "oo p^-ofi-Aig,

Patrick having come into Ireland.

But in this idiom n\p is usually shortened to a\\: as,

aj\ "oceACc, &c, the eclipsis being retained. In collo-

quial language the Yerbal Noun is commonly aspi-

rated, not eclipsed, by aja in this usage.

580. 5^n is the word used to express negation

with the Yerbal Noun : as, s^n ceACc, not to come.

AtMifA le t)piAn 5-An An ^opc *oo tfieAtiA*6.

Tell Brian not to plough the field.

581 .^5An with the Yerbal Noun has the force of the

Passive Participle in English with un prefixed: as,

tTIo £ui5 puinc otnA A^uf iat> $An ftiiorh,

My five pounds of wool, and they urcspun.
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582. The genitive ot the Yerbal Noun is often used

where a relative or infinitive clause would be used in

Jlnglish: as,

tliop p^s-At) pe-Ap irmifce fs^it,

There was not a man left to tell the tidings.

CAitin -oe^f Cf\ui*6ce n^ tnt><5,

The pretty girl who milks the cows (lit. of the

milking, &c).

583. The following examples will be studied with

advantage. They are culled from Father O'Leary's

tT)ion-6Ainc :

—

Someone is striking me. ZAtAp 'gam bu<AUrt>.

I am being struck. U^im "oom E>uaUv6.

Someone is striking the ZAtA\\ a$ X)UAlAt> -An

dog. gA'O-Aifv.

The dog is being struck. Za An sA-&A\y x>A ftuAld-6.

Someone is breaking the ZAtAp a$ X^^eA-6 via

stones. gctoe.

The stones are being Z& via clota -oa mb^eAt).

broken.

They used to kill people. t)icl 45 m^bxvG VAome.

People used to be killed. t)iot) -OAoine va m^b-Ati.

They used to buy horses. t)ici ^5 ceAnt\A6 cap-All.

Horses used to be bought. tHo-6 capful t)^ scean-
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We (or they) will be dig- bgrtpeAf 45 taint p\\$-

ging potatoes. caoi.

Potatoes will be dug. t)6it) pfu^oi -oS intone.

We shall have dug the t)6it) n-A pfuSc^oi txvmue

potatoes. 4541ml.

If they were breaking X)S tnb£it)Ff 45 bjMfexvO

stones they would not clot ni tieitjpi pu^f.

be cold.

If they are breaking stones XI) A rSt^\\ 45 bjiifeatf cto£

they are not cold. ni finite^ pu^p.

THE VERB 1S.

584. A definite noun is one limited by its nature or

by some accompanying word to a definite individual

or group.

The following are definite nouns:

—

(a) The name of a person or place (but not a class

name like S^fMn^C).

(6) A noun preceded by the definite article.

(c) A noun preceded by a demonstrative adjective.

(d) A noun preceded by %&6 (because it means each

taken individually).

(e) A noun followed by any other definite noun in

the genitive case.

Any noun not included in the above classes is an

udefinite noun,
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585. Whenever a definite noun is the subject of

a verb in English, and the verb if is employed

in translating into Irish, a personal pronoun must

immediately precede the definite noun in Irish.

John is the man. 1p e Se^g^n &n peAjt

WHEN TO USE THE VEKB 1S.

586. (a) When the verb "to be " in English is fol-

lowed by a definite noun, use ip : as,

I am John. 1f mife Se<AS<£n.

It is the man. 1f 6 av\ pe^ 6.

You are my brother. '

1f cu mo -6eA\\b\\&t&i\K.

James is the man. 1p e SeumAf An pe^ji.

It is the woman of the house. 1f i be^n An age i.

Are you not my friend? Y\a6 cu mo 6a\\a?

He is not my father. tli ti-e fin m'AtAip.

All sentences of this class are called " Identifica-

tion sentences."

He, she and they in sentences of identity have

usually the fore 3 of demonstrative pronouns, and

are translated by e pn, i pin, iat> pan.

(&) When the verb " to be " in English is followed

by an indefinite noun ip or za may be used,

but with very different meanings. Whenever

we use the verb if in such a sentence we convey

the idea of " classification," or species : as, 1p
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4imrhige X)6. A cow is an animal, &c; or we lay

stress on tvhat the person or thing is at the time being,

without any thought that he has become what he, or

it, is. For instance, a father, enumerating to a friend

the various positions in life of his children, may say,

1f ce-Atinui-Oe Seum^f, if r^S^t^ Se^gxSn, a^uf T
jre^ -olige XYl\6eAl: James is a merchant, John a

priest, and Michael is a lawyer. He should not use

za in such a case, as he considers simply what each

is at the time being. When z& is used we convey

the idea that the person or thing has become what he

(or it) is, and that he (or it) teas not always so. Sup-

pose a father is telling what professions his sons have

adopted, he should say, za Seum-Af 'via £e<Annuit)e, &c.

In such constructions the Yerb za must be followed

by the preposition 1 or a, and a suitable possessive

adjective.

(c) The difference between zA and if is well ex-

emplified by the two sentences if ve&P e and za pe

'via fe^p, both meaning " He is a man." If we see

a figure approach us in the dark, and after looking

closely at it we discover it to be a man, our correct

phraseology would then be, if pe^ 6. But when we

say za re 'via yeAp we convey a very different idea.

We mean that the person of whom we are speaking

is no loirger a boy, he ha3 now reached manhood.

If anyone were speaking to you of a person

as if he were a mere boy, and you wished to correct

him, you should use the phrase za fe 'oa feajv.
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(d) When the indefinite noun after the verb "to
be " in English is qualified by an adjective, the verb

if or zA may be used according to the idea we wish to

convey. If we wish to express a " condition sentence "

(i.e., one which has reference to the state or condition

of the subject at the time in question), we useci;

otherwise we employ if, e.g.,

He is a small man. JC& ?e 'n-A fetp fle^g.

He is a useful man. Z& fe 'na fe^fi j?6gAncA.

She was a good woman t)i fi 'n& mn-Aoi tfiAit.

(e) When the verb if is employed in such sentences

there is a choice of two constructions. In the second

construction (as given in the examples below), we

emphasise the adjective, by making it the prominent

idea of the sentence. The definite article must be

used jn the second construction.

1f u bpe^S 6

1p t^e^g -An td
}It is a fine day.

, It is a cold night.
1f ftiAf\ an oit>Cei. j

1r t>6 Ernest i fin. ) „_, , .

L ' That is a fine cow,
1f tJ^e-Aj An b<3 i fin.

j

t)At oite-dn T)e^f 6 fin ?

fUC t)eAf An e-otl&dn 6 fin?
| Isn't that a pretty island?
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{/) When a simple adjective follows the verb " to

be" in English, either if or ca may be employed

in translating, as,

Honey is sweet, ip mitif mil or zS mil rmtip.

He is strong, ip Udroip e or lS pe USi*oip.

587. The beginning of a sentence is naturally the

place of greatest prominence, and is usually occupied

in Irish by the verb. When, however, any idea other

than that contained in the verb is to be emphasised,

it is placed immediately after the verb ip, and the

rest of the sentence is thrown into the relative form.

For example, " We went to Derry yesterday,"

would be generally translated : Ciu\it) firm 50 T)oipe

irm£: but it may also take the following forms

according to the word emphasised.

We went to Derry yester- ip pmne -oo £1141*6 50

day. *Ooipe irme.

We went to Derry yester- 1p 50 Doipe "do Cuait)

day. firm int)£.

We went to Derry yeiter- 1p inx)e -oo £u&)t pnn 50

day. "Ooipe.

588. The Yerb 1S is then used.

(1) To express Identity, e.g., 1p 6 Conn *n pt.

(2) ,, Classification, n 1p pi Conn.

(3) ,, Emphasis, „ 1p m*o6 x>o CuMt>

pnn go X)o^e.
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POSITION OF WORDS WITH 1S.

589. The predicate of the sentence always follows

IS: as,

Demiot is a man, 1p jre^fi *Oi^fmui*o.

They are children, 1p p^i^oi iat>.

John is a priest, 1f f^s^c Se^g^n.

Coal is black, 1p *oub gu^t.

A cow is an animal, 1f ^inntiige bo.

Turf is not coal, Hi ^uaI m6m.

Is it a man? An pe^p G?

590. Sentences of Identification—e.g., Conn is the

king—form an apparent exception. The fact is that

in this sentence either the word "Conn" or "the

king" may be the logical predicate. In English

" king" is the grammatical predicate, but in Irish it is

the grammatical subject, and "Conn" is the gramma-

tical predicate. Hence the sentence will be, 1f e

Conn ax\ fit.

591. In such sentences, when two nouns or a pro-

noun and noun are connected by the verb if , as a

general rule, the more particular and individual of

the two is mado grammatical predicate in Irish.

The converse usually holds in English. For instance,

we say in English " I am the messenger," but in Irish

if mife An ceA6c-Aipe (lit. "the messenger is I").

Likewise with the following :

—

You are the man, 1p cu ^n jre^fi.

He is the master, 1p e fin ^n m^igircip.

We are the boys, 1f finne na bu-aC-AitU.
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592. Sentences like "It is Donal." " It is the mes-

senger/' &c, are translated ^y e T)omnAtt e, ir 6 x\n

ze&tz&iye e. Here "e T)orhn^tt" and " e ^n ze&C-

cAipe" are the grammatical predicates, and the second

6 in each case is the subject.

It is the master, 1p 6 an mAigirci|A 6.

He is the master, ip e fin an mAigifap.

(The underlined words are the predicates.)

593. In recent times we often find such sentences

as "1p 6 An mA15lrc1p,
,, " 1p e An peA|A," &c, for "It

is the master," " It is the man," in which the last e,

the subject of the sentence, is omitted.

Translation of the English Secondary Tenses.

594. The English Present Perfect Tense is trans-

lated by means of the Present Tense of the verb ca,

followed by -o' eif (or za\\ eiy) and the verbal noun.

When T)' eif comes immediately before the verbal

noun, the latter will be in the genitive case; but

when*o' e\y is separated from the verbal noun by the

object of the English verb, the verbal noun will be

preceded by the preposition -oo, and will be dative case.

He wrote, *Oo rs^ ^ V&-

He has just written, ZS ye x>' eif f5|\!obt-A.

He brokfe the window, *Oo X)\uy y6 an fruinneog.

He has broken the window, Ua ye t)' eif r\& pumneoige

•do t!)|AifeAt).

He has just died, ZS ye x>' eip txdif t>
,

£a$-AiI.
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translated into Irish, and the word after *o' eip is in

the genitive case.

596. When the English verb is transitive there is

another very neat method of translating the secondary

tenses. As already stated, there is no verb

"to have" in Irish: its place is supplied by the verb

ca and the preposition a$. Thus, " I have a book"

is, Ua teAtiAp AgAm. A similar construction may be

used in translating the secondary tenses of an English

transitive verb. The following sentences will illustrate

the construction :

—

I have written the letter, Ca" aa tiap pspiotitA ^Am.
I have struck him, Ua pe buAitce AgAm.

Have you done it yet? t)ptnt pe -oeuncA a^ac pop?

I have broken the stick, Ua an mAi*oe bjupce a^aiti.

597. The English Pluperfect and Future Perfect

are translated in the same manner as the Present

Perfect, except that the Past and Future Tenses re-

spectively of UA must be used instead of the Present,

as above. The following examples will illustrate the

construction :

—

ile died, ptiAip p£ bAp.

He had just died, t)i pe x>' eip bAip r>' fa§aiI.

(
X)\ pe tV eip n-A CAtAoipeAC

no bpipeAt).He had broken the chair,

k
t)i An Cacaoi^ bjupce Ai$e.
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The window has just been (ZStA^ *o' 6if n& jruinneoise

broken by a stone,

I had written the letter,

I shall have finished my
work before you will be

;

ready,

I
*oo tijufexvt) te CI016.

t)i An liap rspiotttA ^5^m

Giof -o' £if r»A UcfAe *oo

rspiott^t).

^t)eAt) ty 6if cpiCe -oo Cup

&\\ mo (Hut) oibpe ftil

a mb6i|A |\eit) (utUtft),

t)6it> mo Cui"o oib|\e C|\ioC-

nuigte 454m put ^

\ mbeip pei*6.

Prepositions after Verbs.

598. We give here a few verbs which require a

preposition after them in Irish, although they require

none in English :

—

56iltim "oo, I obey.

•Uriituigim *oo,
IS

Cuix)igim te, I assist.

Innpm *oo, )

*Oeipim le,
J

I tell.

Cu^Aim -ap, I persuade, prevail over

Uu'5Aim p-d, I endeavour.

1^|A|\xMm aja, I ask (beseech).

pAppuigiTtt -oe, I ask (enquire).

5eAtt^im *oo, I promise.

DeAnnuigim -do, I salute.
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Ctmfmigim -ap,

t)ei|nm Afv,

^teujMim Ap,

tei^im *oo,

Corru\ifU,igim T)0,

tTUicim -oo,

ppe^sfi-Aim *oo,

£6ipim &\\,

(Sipige^nn ttom,

Ui^im te,

C15 tiom

SgAoiUm -oo,

Impigim Ap,

UAitnigim te,

I remember.

I catch, I overtake.

I prepare feleuf o^c, get

ready).

I allow, permit.

I advise.

I forgive, pardon.

I answer.

I help.

I succeed (lit. It arise3 with

me).

I confirm, I corroborate.

I can.

I loose.

I beg, I beseech.

I please.

599. Many verbs require prepositions different from

those required by their English equivalents.

F^nAim te,

'C\\a£z&um a\\,

Ceitim A\y,

S5<\[u\im te,

Cuijiim pop Aj\,

LAbpAim te,

TDeijAim te,

<Vp . . . te,

I speak of.

I wait for.

I treat of.

I conceal from.

I separate from.

I send for.

I speak to.

I say to.

say, said to Cap is used only

in quotation).
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t)eipim 4§4it> 4f\,

Deutuim m^s-at) jr£,

C|\icim jm,

tL\inim te (also *oo),

t)eifiim bu^it) 4fA,

UxSim t>ot)puigte Ag,

6ipam le,

T)a\\ le,

5Uvoit)im ^f,

Cmmm a\\,

guitnm -aj\,

feuC Aft,

p^5Aim ptati 45,

Ue-An^im *oe,

Deifum Ap...Ap,

TMoUmtti le...Ap,

DioLAim A?,

Caitim le,

CpiomAim a\\, copnuigim

Ap, luigim 4|A,

I face (for) (a place).

I make fun of, I mock.

I tremble at.

I belong to, I appertain to.

I win a victory over.

I am bothered with.

I listen to.

It seems to.

I call for.

I excel or surpass in.

I pray for; also, I beseech.

(suit) op4inn,pray for us.)

look at (peuC opt<A, Look at

them; petifi ut), Examine

or try them).

1 bid farewell to.

I stick to.

I take hold of... by: as, He
caught me by the hand.

Uu5 pe >Ap L&im opm.

Catch her by the hand,

t)eip Af\ USirh inppi.

I sell to... for, He sold me
a cow for £10. "Oiol pe bo

tiom <\p *6eiC bpuncMb,

I pay for.

I throw at.

I begin to (do something).
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The Negative Adverb—Not.

600. Young students experience great difficulty in

translating the English negative adverb—" not." We
here give the various ways of translating "not."

Not, with the Imperative mood, is translated by n&.

Subjunctive „ „ riAt\.

„ Verbal Noun „ 5An.

Past Tense
j

statement
> ™V or <^

(question, v\a\\ or tia6a$.

Indicative Mood
All other (statement, ni or 6a.

tenses (question, v\a6, x\a.

M If ... not " is translated by mutiA :* if the verb be

in the past tense use mun^p.

All the above forms are used in principal sentences

only. In dependent sentences " that. . .not " is always

translated by x\At or na, except in the past tense, in-

dicative mood, when n^p or \\AtA^ must be used.

Tli, aspirates; tA
}

eclipses. Ca become' ' \n

before if and puit : e.g., tAn me, It is not I.

IIow to answer a question. Yes—No.

601. (a) In Irish there are no fixed words for '"Yes"

or i( No." As a general rule in replying to question^
4 Yes " or " No " is translated by using the same

/erb and tense as has been employed in the question.

* Pronounced morru.
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The subject of the verb used in reply need not be

expressed, except when it is contained in the verb end-

ing. In English we frequently use a double reply, as

"Yes, I will." "No, I was not," &c. In Irish we

use only one reply.

t)puit cu arm? UAim. Are you sick? Yes, or I

am.

Raid r& Annpoin ? Hi paid, Was he there? No.

An ttjMCA cu Se^Sn ? Did you see John ? No.

Hi faca or ni fACA[\

An A^aca re An ce&6 ? Did he see the house?

ConnAic. He did.

An DcuijeAnn cu? Do you understand ? Yea

Uui5im.

An -ociocjMit) cu ? til Will you come? No, 1

tiocpAT). will not.

(b) When the question has been asked with any

part of the verb if, expressed or understood, followed

by a definite noun, the English subject must be used

in the answer, as also must the verb, except when the

answer is negative.

An cu ^n jreAp? Hi mife. Are you the man ? No.

rue e pj* An peA|\ ? 1f e. Is not he the man ? Yes,

he is.

Ap b'e fin SeAgAn ? tliop Was that John ? No, it

t>'e. was not.
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Notice also the following :

—

FIRST SPEAKER. SECOND SPEAKER.

1f trnpe an cea£caif\e. An cu ?

I am the messenger. Are you ?

Hi h-e fin a^ fa^a^c. ttaC e ?

iJe is not our priest. Isn't he ?

1f e an peafi e. tli ti-6.

It is the man. It is not.

(c) Whenever the question is asked by any part of

the verb ip, followed by an indefinite predicate, the

word " Yes " is usually translated by repeating the

verb and the indefinite predicate, as

—

riaC jruafA an Ue? 1p Isn't it a cold day? Yes,

puafi. or It is.

rue mait e? 1f mait. Is it not good ? '_ <*s, or

It is.

An ai^e acaan c-aipseax)? Is it he who has th.

1f ai£e. money ? Yes.

But in this case the answer may also be correctly

given by using the neuter pronoun eat). 1p eat) (or

'peat)) for "yes;" ni h-eat) for "no."

An ma*oat) e fin? tli Is that a dog ? No.

h-eat).

An Sapana£ e? 'Seat). Is he an Englishman ?

Yes.

tlaC mait 6? 'Seat). Isn't it good ? It is.
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(d) When the question is asked with " who " or

"what," the subject alone is used in the answer, and

if the subject be a personal pronoun the emphatic

form will be used, as

—

C14 jAinne e fin ? tTiife. Who did that ? I did.

CHAPTER VI

The Preposition.

602. As a general rule the simple prepositions

govern a dative case, and precede the words which

they govern : as,

t<Aini5 p6 6 Copc.Mg. He came from Cork.

UU5 f6 ^n c-u&aU, -oo'n He gave the apple to the

rhn-AOi. woman.

Exceptions. (1) The preposition roip, "between,"

governs the accusative case: as, i-oip CojiCAig ^guf

tuimneAc, between Cork and Limerick.

(2) go ocl,* meaning "to" (motion), is followed by

the nominative case.

Cu,Ai*6 fe 50 *oci ^n ceaC. He went to the house.

*5o -oci is really a corrupted form of the old subjunctive mood of

the verb cijim, I come; so that the noun after 50 -oci was formerly

nominative case to the verb.
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(8) The preposition ^at\, " without," governs the

dative in the singular, but the accusative in the

plural: as,

ZS f6 5-An £6itU He is without sense.

5^n An gaaifvoe. Without our friends.

603. The words amCeAtl (around) * znArnA or

cneAvnA (across), coif (beside), pvo (along), Cumt
or 6un (towards), uoifg (owing to), t)iU, tmIca, and

[iomCur\A] (as to, or concerning), although really nouns,

are used where prepositions are used in English.

Being nouns, they are followed by the genitive case.

OuAit r& jm*o x\a ff^oine 6. He struck him along the

nose.

An mbei-6 cu a$ -out Cum Will you be going to

av\ aox\a\% i mtxdfVAC? (towards) the fair to-

morrow?,

X)o jut f6 cimCe^tt na He ran around this place.

ti-x£ice feo.

*Oo Cu^voah tftAfn^ An They went across the field

guific eo|\nA. of barley.

For the so-called compound prepositions see par. 608, etc.

604. The prepositions i (in) and te (with) become

inp and leif before the article : eg., inp An leAVAn in

The meanings given in parenthesis are the usual English equiva-

lents, not the real meaning of the word*.

t The m in this word is pronounced Ilk* n-
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the book
; teif ^n ope^p, with the man. In Munster 6

(from), ve 'off, from), do (to), Aij;e (= 45, at, with), and

some others take p before the plural article— 6 pn4

pe^pdib, /rojfi tfa men ; do pn^ btiAitt, to £/*e coics.

605. The simple prepositions cause aspiration

when the article is not used with them : as, Af

oipp ^n cnuic. On the top of the hill, JTtMip pe 6 fe^f

an age e. He got it from the man of the house.

Exceptions (1) The prepositions Ag, at; te, witk\ <\p,

ouf : 50, to, cause neither aspiration nor eclipsis
;

as, X)o cuic pe te 50ll « He fell by Goll. Cu^it) pe

50 t)4ile-Ac^-CU4t. Ee went to Dublin.

5*\n, without, may aspirate or not

(2) The preposition 1 or a, in, causes eclipsis even

without the article : as, £)i pe 1 sCopc^S- He was in

Cork.

606. The simple prepositions, when followed by the

article and a noun in the singular number, usually

cause eclipsis: as, ^p an mt> <\pp, on the top; 'n

tipe^p, from the man ; 'p^n mobile, at home.

Exceptions. (1) The prepositions do,* to, and -oe,

of, off, from, when followed by the article, usually cause

aspiration; though in some places eclipsis takes place.

'"go or 50 -oci is usually used for "to" when motion to is implied

(the Latin aoc. of motion), -oo is usually used tcz "to" when ne

motion ii implied (the Latin daiiv*) .
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Aspiration is the more common practice : *oo 'n fe^p,

to the man; •oe'n rhnAoi, from the woman. They

prefix c to f ; as, U115 fe Wn cf^gAfc e. He gave

it to the priest. Sa (=inf an) usually aspirates in

Munster
;

j\a bofg-A rh<3|% in the big box,

(2) When g^n, without, is followed by the article it

produces no change in the initial consonant follow-

ing: as, 5An -An pfon, without the wine; but if the

following noun be masculine and begin with a vowel,

or be feminine beginning with p, c is prefixed: as,

5-aii An t-etin, without the bird; gAn An cfuit, without

the eye.

In the Northern dialect aspiration takes place after

the preposition and the article.

607. When a simple preposition ending in a vowel

comes before the possessive adjective a (his, her, or

their), or the possessive &p, our, and £>up, your, the

letter n is inserted before the possessive: as, ten-A

tAirh, by his hand; uj\e n-A mbofAifc, through their

palms ; te n-Ajv 50111*0, with (or by) our portion ; te

nbup *ocoit, with your permission.

Except the prepositions *oo and *oe, which become *o\

Whenever 50 or te comes before any other word

beginning with a vowel the letter n is usually inserted

:

as, 6 rhAi"oin 50 ti-oi*6£e, from morning till night
; 50

li-AtbAin, to Scotland; te ti-eAgtA, with fear. (See

par. 29.)
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608. In Irish certain nouns preceded by prepositions

have often the force of English prepositions. As

nouns they are, of course, followed by a genitive

case, unless a preposition comes between them and

the following noun, when the dative case naturally

follows. Such locutions are styled in most grammars
" Compound Prepositions," and to account for their

construction they give the rule " Compound Preposi-

tions are followed by the genitive case."

609. We give here a fairly full list of such phrases

employed in Modern Irish.

ron,)

i tipxvbnuife,

of corfuMfi,

op coinne,

i ttpoCaip,

i "oce^ncd,

1 T)C40£>,

i gce^nn,

pe t)efln,

1 ^coinne,

jre *6ein,

i me-Afs,

along with ; on the side of.

in the presence of.

before; face to face.

for the sake of, for the love of

under the pretext of.

along with, in company with.

concerning ; with regard to.

at the end of.

for, (in the sense of going for)

towards,

among, amongst.
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1 n-^gAiti,

A|A peat),

te ti-e-Afb^,

dp pro,

i 5c6ip, (1 scorhoif),

A\y Cut,

I n-oiait),

c^p eif, "o'eif,

i 5Coinmt>, i ^comne,

i 5CU|AfxM-6e,

£un, )

(£um),)

•o* ionnpArte)

•o' lonnpAigit),

te coif
,

|

C01f, )

i n-e«'OAnf

*oo peiji,

op cionn,

cap 6eAnn
;

le ti-^if,

i sc^ite-Afh, 1 jut,

i n-Airroeoin,

i n->Airh*t)eoin,

te ti-Agait),

i n-Aice-

opposite.

against.

throughout (used of time).

for want of.

throughout (used of space)

for, for the benefit of.

behind, at the back of.

after (used of place).

after (used of time).

against.

concerning, about.

to, towards.

towards.

beside, by the side of (a sea, a

river, <fcc.)

against.

according to.

over, above.

beyond, in preference to.

beside, by the side of.

during.

in spite of.

for, for the use of

near.
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610. Some of them are followed by Prepositions

near, beside,

near.

around (and touching).

on account of.

along with, together with,

together with, at the same

time as.

Uirh te,

t n-^Af t)0,

amCeAlt Af,

mAn JeAll Af,

mAf\ Aon le,

1 n-emf?eAcc te,

t n-Aon-*oige te,

611. Examples-

Do Cmp p6 Of cionn An

T>0fA1f 6.

Connie i n-Aice An cobAip

iao

t)o fie ^n 5At)An i rroiAit)

An cfionnAig.

Cia £>i i bpotAtf SeuniAif ?

Do tu$ f6 *t)om An CApAtl

fo te h-AgAi'o An

CfA^AIfC.

UiocfAX) Af Aif -o' 6if An

CfArhfAi-6.

fli ftnl leigeAf An bit i

n-AgAit) ^n bAif

.

Do CuAitf f6 fa t)ein nA

SCApAlt.

<\f feA-6 An tAe.

4p pux) n-A cipe.

(1) Nouns.

He put it over the door.

I saw them near the well.

The hound ran after the

fox.

Who was along with

James?

He gave me this horse for

the priest.

I shall come back after

the summer.

There is no remedy against

death.

He went for the horses.

Throughout the day.

Throughout the country.
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Do f\£ip av\ leAE>Aif\ feo. According to this book.

Za fe te coif via f<Mfp5e. He is beside the sea.

Do £ui|A f£ ax\ tub am- He put the loop around

te&\X Afl mo Ce^nn. my head.

612. (2) Pronouns.

U-Aini5 fe itn -tii^iti. He came after me.

Y\a ceig 'riA nT)i-Ai*6 feo. Do not go after these.

Cia tM
y

riA yo6A\\\? Who was along with him?

Deunpvo e fin a\\ *oo fon. I shall do that for your

sake.

Afi CeAnmngif e feo lem Did you buy this one for

a&ai*6? me?

£)iof A\y a n-AgvM*6. I was opposite them.

Za An puifeos of a\\ The lark is above us.

gcionn.

An |\Ait> cu 1 n-xSf n-Aice Were you near us?

(1 n-xMce linn)?

t)i fe i n-Aice tiom. He was near me.

C^inig pAX) im ag^it). They came against me.

Translation of the Preposition " For."

613. (a) When "for" means " to bring," "to fetch/'

use fa -oein, a 5-coinne, or a$ lAppArt, followed by a

genitive case; or ag z\uaII a$: as,

Go for the horse. £eig a$ cfUAlt a\\ av\ 50Ap.aU,.

He went for John. CuA\t> re fe t>£in Se-Ag-Ain.
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(b) When "for" means "to oblige,'* "to please,"

use t)o, followed by the dative case: as,

Do that for him. T)eun pin *o6.

I[ere is your book for you. 'Seo -time -do te^tiap.

Use -do to translate "for" in the phrases "good

for/' "bad for," "better for," &c: as,

This is bad for you. 1r ole tunc e feo.

(<?) When "for" means "for the use of," use te

h-A£Art>, followed by a genitive case, or do with

dative.

I bought this for the Ce^nntnge^r e yeo te

priest. h-^gait) v\n cpdgdfpc

(•oo'n Cf-dg^pc).

He gave me money for tu^ re ^y^e^v *oom tei)'

you. ^5^1*6.

(d) When "for" means " duration of time" use te,

with the dative case, if the time be past, but aji pe-A-b

or 50 ce^nn, with the genitive case, if the time be

future. In either case past and future are to be

understood, not with regard to present time, but to

the time of the action described.

(1) He had been there for X)\ ye ann te t)tiA-6xMti

„*a year when I came. nuaip tS\m^ me.

(2) He stayed there for a X)' pan ye Ann Ay ye^t>

year. (50 ce-ann) t>U4t>na
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In the first sentence the year is supposed to be completed at the

time we are speaking about, and is, therefore, past with regard to the

time we are describing.

In the second sentence the time at which the action of staying (if

we be allowed to use the word "action") took place at the very

beginning of the year that he spent there. The year itself came after

the time we are describing ; therefore it is future with regard to that

time

It will be a great- assistance to the student to remember that

Aji ye&x) or 50 ceann are used when in the English sentence the fact

is merely stat3d, as in sentence (2) ; and that te is used when a

secondary tense ought to be used in the English sentence, as in sen-

tence (1).

(e) When "for" means "for the sake of,'' use a\\

fon followed by a genitive case.

He toiled for a little gold. &Aotfung \*e a$ fon be^g.

Am oija.

{f) When "for" is used in connection with "buy.

ing" or " selling," use a\\ followed by a dative case.

He bought it for a pound. Ce-Annuig fe ^ tbunc e.

I sold it for a shilling. t)ioU\f aj\ r5lU-in5 6-

(g) "For" after the English verb "ask" is not

translated in Irish.

He asked me for a book. TV iaw f£ le-At^p ojun.

Ask that man for it. Uj\p 441 an ttye^ foin 6.

(h) "For" after the word "desire'' (-ouil) is usually

translated by 1 (=in): as, Desire for gold, x>uil 1 n-6?

or, "oCmI inp an 6f\.
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(i) The English phrase "only for" very often

means " were it not for,"
i( had it not been for," ana

is translated by muna mbi^t), followed by a nomina-

tive.

Only for John the horse tTlufu\ tnbe^-6 Se&g4n -oo

would be dead now. t>exv6 ^n cap^U m^tt

^noif.

614. Note the following Examples,

I have a question for you.

To play jor (a wager).

To send for.

A cure for sickness.

To wait for.

For your life, don't tell.

He faced for the river.

They fought for (about)

the Fiannship.

Don't blame h?m for it.

I have great respect for

you.

This coat is too big for me.

What shall we have for

dinner?

It is as good for you to do

your best.

Uv\ ceifc A^Atn ope.

1tmpc &\\ (ge^ll).

P0f "DO £U\\ . . • • Af ,

teige^f 1 TwtxM-6 armij\

,, aji tirmeAf\

P-dn-ArhAinc Le.

Afi T)' -anam, n,\ tvinnif\

Uti5 fe a AgAit) A|\ -an

Ufioix>e^T)Ap um an

Wa cuip -a rmlle^n &\p (its

blame on him).

TZ& meAf mofv 454m ojac.

O an coca fo fio-rhoji

•bom.

Cai*oe biAf agamr) aj\

a\\ rminneufi ?

Ua fe corn maic agac "oo

t>i£eaU x>o t>eutwh.
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615. Translation of the Preposition " Of."

(a) Whenever "of" is equivalent to the English

possessive case, translate it by the genitive case in

Irish.

The son of the man. ttlAC An £ip.

The house of the priest. ZeA6 An cfa^a^z.

There are cases in which the English " of," al-

though not equivalent to the possessive case, is trans-

lated by the genitive in Irish.

The man of the house. peAji An age. •

A stone of meal. CloC tfnne.

(b) Whenever "of" describes the material of whick

a thing is composed, or the contents of a body, use

the genitive case.

A ring of iron. pSinne lAjvAinn.

A cup of milk. CupAn bAinne.

A glass of water. 5^oine ulf5e -

(c) When "of" comes after a numeral, or a noun

expressing a part of a whole, use *oe with the dative;

but if the word after "of" in English be a personal

pronoun, use one of the compounds of a$ with the

personal pronouns.

The first day of the week. An Cetro Ia *oe'n cfe.\Cc-

rhAin.

One of our hounds. CeAnn t)' a\k nsAtfjiAitt.

Many of the nobles ttlofwi *oe nA ft-uAiftit),

One of us was there, t)i -oume A^Ainn Ann
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Some of them. Cuit> &c*\.

One of these (persons). Dttine aca ro.

4 teat is used for "half of it" or "half of them"

(d) When "of follows "which" use *oe with

nouns, and ^5 with pronouns.

Which of the men? Cia (cuc^ *oe nareaj^itj?

Which of us? Cu\ AgAinn?

(e) When "of" means u ahout" use amcioLlorri.

They were talking of the t)
r

oiK\f\ a5 c^mc amcioii

matter. an nu-oa.

if) "Of" after the English verb "ask," "inquire/,

is transhted by -ce.

Ask that of John. pajrpuig pn *oe Seagin.

(g) When "of" expresses " the means" or instru-

ment " use le or *oe.

He died of old age. JTuaif fe Mf te rean-aoir.

He died of hunger. fttAi|ifgt>Af teifAn ocpAf.

He died of a seven days' puain re t>ir *oe gaUn

sickness. re^Cc ti.

(ft)* Both of us. Sinn ^fuon.

Both of you. Sit) apaon.

Both of them. Si^vo aj^on, 1^*0 <^on,
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616. Further Examples.

He is ignorant of Irish. Ca fe AintiporaC mr An

nSAetntig.

A teitei*o (his like).

A teiteiT) feo *oe pu*o.

tl-d bio-6 e^stAOfvc forh^m.

Cajva -Com.

Cdfwx *Otnc.

Cap^tt tiom.

Cap-Alt te t)f\iAn.

tli fruit AfhfiAf ^5Atn ai|a.

^e^p if mop ne^pc.

The like of him.

Such a thing as this.

Don't be afraid of me.

A friend of mine.

A friend of yours.

A horse of mine.

A horse of Brian's.

I have no doubt of it.

A man of great strength,

Oisin of mighty strength Oifin U<\ tpeun ne^pc A'f

and vigour. tut.

(t)^ is the past tense of if in the previous sentence.)

I think much of it. Ca me^f m6|A 45AIT1 Aifi,

CHAPTER VII

Classification of the Uses of the Prepositions.

617. A5, AT.

1. To denote possession (a) with zs.

Ca f51At1 *SAm < I ^ave a knife*

Ca Aitne ^5Am ap An I know that man.

fcpedf fotn.
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(b) With other verbs :

Coime^-o f6 ad f^Mn w$e He kept the knife for him*

pern. self.

T)' ^5 f£ aca lA-o He left them to them.

2. It is used in a partitive sense, of them. &c.

Aon -ouine acm. Anyone of them.

5^C Aon aca. Each one of them.

8. With verbal nouns to translate the English

present participle

:

(a) active — Ci f6 45 t>uAUu& An tiuACAtU\.

He i3 beating the boy.

(b) passive

—

Za An bUA^Aill a^a ('£a) DuaUvO.

The boy is being beaten.

4. With verbal nouns followed by *oo, meaning
" while."

A5 *out T)<5itt. While they were going.

5. To express the agent or cause with passive verbs.

Z'SAn <Moc 5^(45^) co^mL The stone is being raised

^S SeAtnup. by James,

The English preposition at when used with as

eemblies, e.g. market, fair, school, &c. # is usually

translated by a\\.
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618. ATI, ON, UPON.

1. Literal use : a\\ ati mbojvo, on the table.

2. In adverbial phrases

:

(a) TIME.

ap ball, just now, by and by. &$ pe^-6, during.

La a$ Ia, day by day. &p m>Ai*oin, in the morning.

4j\ u^i|\it), by times. <aj\ &r\ Ldfcain, immediately.

(6) PLACE.

Af\ bit, in existence, at all. aj\ Cut, behind.

A|\ le^p, ^ a|\ f^oil, in school.

^P ^ipp5e
) fat sea. aj\ £u*o, throughout,

Af\ muip, J ap ne^rh, in heaven.

A|\ Lap, on the ground. a$ bofvo, on board,

-dfi ci, on the point of. aj\ cx\U\rh,

cpi cpoijte

i
on earth,

-Ap jm-o, in length. ^ CAlfti-Ainj

A|\ f-AiT),* lengthwise. ap ,an T)o\\&r, by (through)

the door.

Ap pvo (jmi*o), three feet long.

a\\ teitexvo, „ wide.

a\i -Aoif\T)e, ,, high.

A|\ i)oirhne, ., deep.

(c) CAUSE.

Apan &tiX)A\\ foin, for that ap te^tcpom, under op-

reason, therefore. pression.

A\y fon, for the sake of. aj\ coil, according to the

^P e^glA 50, for fear that. will of.

* Aft a fAit>, literally cm its length.
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s]\ 615m, hardly, by com- &p co£a, at the choice oi.

pulsion.

(d) MANNER AND CONDITION.

*p Cop Af bit, on any con- a^ •oeilrj, in the form of.

dition. Ap ptribdl, in progress,

^p An tnot), in the manner, aja a tAigeAT), at least.

Af A$Ait), forward. dp Aif, back.

A§Ait)ApA§Ait), face to face. -Ap scul, backwards.

teat ^p teAt, side by side. a\\ cpApnA, breadthwise,

^p lAj\.\t), ablaze. -Ap V^n > )

a\\ CurriAp, in tne power of. Af peACpAri,)
^*

beA^An ^p tie-in, little ^p meipge, drunk.

by little. ^p po-oAp, trotting.

Af CAip*oe, on credit. Ap lAfAbc, on loan.

3. In numbers:

Upi ^p piCiT), 28.

CpiorhAt) Ap piCix), 23rd,

4. (a) Before the Yerbal noun, which it eclipses or

aspirates to form the past participle active.

v\p -bun At) an -oopAip T)6it> Having shut the door,

•o' imti$eADAp. they went away.

(b) With the possessive adjective a and verbal

noun to form perfect participle passive.

Ap n-A Cup 1 n-eA^Ap Ag, Edited by.

Ap n-A tup attiaC a$ ConnpAt) nA SAetnlse, Pub
lished by the Gaelic League.
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5. Emotions felt by a person :

Care, sorrow, &c. ZS imni*6e, bj\6n opm.

Thirst, hunger, need, sick- TZ& za\\z, oc^r, eAfbAit),

ness. cmne-Af ofim.

Fear. Ua e-AglA, jMicCiof oj\m.

Joy. Ua tutgAip, ofm.

6. In phrases:

Uio-otACAt) a^, favour (con- Z& bAot^t aj\, there is

ferred) on. danger.

Cion, sean a\\, affection Cturhne a\\, remembrance

for. of.

,

f

,\ , • V Ca^oix) -dp, I complaint
knowledge of, acquaint- V

ante with.
5e^n Ap

, j against.

5fiAin a\\, horror of, or pu^t Afi, hatred of.

disgust with. 1£\&6 &p, debt due from.

Ca ArhjvAf -A^am Aip, I CumAf ap, power orcr,

suspect him. capacity /or.

CurhACc a|a, power over. £ia£a a^, claim upon.

t)uAit) -dp, victory over. T)e CeAngAt aj\,^ of obli-

onCip ap, honour (given) D' fiA£Aib aja, > gation

to. *0' u^Ia6 Af, J o?i.

In the above phrases the agent is expressed by a$

where possible, zA gtva-b, se-Ati, eoUf, cuirhne, &c,

A5Atn ope.
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7. AR is used after various classes of verbs.

(a) Verbs of motion upon or against (striking
%

inflicting , &c).

Impim pian ap. I punish.

Ceilsim a\\ \e). I throw at.

°*r** ***
\ Met.

fcipLA A\\.
)

Capat) an reap opm. I met the man.

X)o gab p£ t)e eioCaib opt a. He threw stones at them.

(b) After the verb Oemim.

Oeifim ap. I call (name),, (ap before

person), induce, persuade,

compel a person (to do

something).

I attempt (something or to

do something).

I requite, repay (a person).

I cause, make (a person dc

something).

I love (fall in love with), ftc.

I explain.

(c) After the verb t>eimm.

t)eipim ap ap. I catch, seize (a person) by

(the hand, &c).

t)eipim afi. I overtake, I catch.

t)eipim JbpeitearhnAf &\\, I judge, pass judgment on.

t)eipim buait) a\\. I conquer.

£)eipim i-dppaCc ap.

£)eipim -oiol &\\.

£)eipim* pi n-T)e«*pA <\p,

Oeipitn %\\At> dp.

Oeipirn mimugat) ap.

• Ctiifiim may be used in this sense.
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(d) After Yerbs of Praying, Beseeching, Appeal-

ing to.

U^fVAim -ajv, I ask, entreat (a person).

guttnm aj\. I pray for (sometimes 1

pray to); but generally

gtntntn £um T)e &\\ fon &c.

I pray to God for.

1mpigim -6f. I beseech.

(e) After Yerbs of Speaking about, Thinking of,

Treating of, Writing of, &c.

t^bfxMm &p, I speak of. Smu^inim ^p, I think of.

UfVACc-Aim A|\, I treat of. SsjAioti-Aim a\\
}

I write of
}

Cuirhnigim -A|\, I remember. or about.

(/) Verbs of looking at

:

peuCAim A|\ or *oe^pc^im -aj\. I look at.

(g) Verbs of threatening, complaining, offending

displeasing, &c.

tXAgfVAim a\k. I threaten.

goiUim a\\. I am troublesome to.

geibim toCc a$. I find fault with.

(h) Verbs of concealing, neglecting, hindering, for

bidding, refusing, &c.

Ceitim A\y. I conceal from.

Coif\meAr5>Aim ^f. I hinder or forbid.

JTAiltigim ^|\. I neglect.
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(t) Verbs of protecting, guarding, guaranteeing

against.

Se^c^m cu fern a\\ ^n Take care of yourself from

•ocpuc.Mlt pm. that car.

Se.ac.Ain -oo Ultfi ap ati Take care! That stone

SCtoic pm. will hurt your hand.

8. (a) Cmpim is used with verbal nouns and adverbial

phrases beginning with a\\ :

Cmpim Afi epic.

Cmpim &\\ coime^T).

Cuipim a\\ pe^cpan.

Cuipim a\\ cS]\\-oe.

Cmpim *.\p 5CL1L.

Cmpim Af neimni-6.

I put in a tremble.

I put on one's guard.

I set astray.

I put off, delay, postpone.

I put aside.

I reduce to nothing, I

annihilate.

cpamn v\fi (cap).

(b) Also with many nouns :

—

Cmpim ceipc ap. I question

Cmpim conu\oin ap.

Cuipim

CvMcnn

Cm pun cum ^ ap.

Cuipim 541pm 'pop) df

Cuipim Laiti v\p.

Cuipnn leigeap <\p.

Cuipim Uii-oe^CAn ap.

Cuipim moitt Af.

Cmpim coipmeapg ap.

Cuipim impit)e ap.

I do a kindness to.

I cast lots for.

I arrange.

I send for.

I set about.

I apply a remedy to.

I lay a snare for,

I delay.

I hinder.

I beseech.
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9. jnim is used with many nouns meaning "I in-

flict.. .on."

jnim bu-Ait)peA"6 aja.

gnim cajmoit) Af\.

Jnitn eu5Coi|A a\\.

jnim pe-Alt aja.

gnim pnAtc A|\.

jnim bpeiceArhnAf Ap.

I threaten.

I trouble.

I complain of.

I wrong.

I act treacherously to-

wards.

I exercise authority over,

I restrain.

I judge, pass judgment

upon.

I watch.

619. AS, OUT OP, FROM.

1. Literal use : out of, from, &c.

Cuai*6 fe Af An cig. He went out of the house,

T)ut Af au mbeAtAit). To depart from life.

2. With various other verbs

:

T)uipigim Af co-oUvO. I arouse from sleep.

Cvnfum &? feilb.

CpoC-Aim -Af.

Cuipim -AjrAtYi.

t,ei5tm A(*.

SgpiOfxMm Af.

Cuicnn Af a 66ite.

CA^tAing Af -a Ceite.

I dispossess.

I hang from.

I utter (a shriek, &c).

I let off.

I erase from.

To fall asunder.

To pull asunder
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8. To express origin, cause; ground of proof; confl

dence, trust in

:

Ap 5<\C A\\\t>. From every quarter.

Socx\f\ *oo £>Ainc Ap. Derive benefit from.

An p-At x*p. The reason why.

Ap fo puAp. Henceforth.

1p pottup -Af. It is evident from,

loncuigte -Af. Inferable from.

tTUnnigin Ap« Confidence in.

4. After verbs, of boasting or taking pride in:

tTlAoitnm Af. I boast of.

5t6fvrhAfi 4j\ Glorying in.

LdnrhAp *p pein. Full of himself.

620. CUTl (Cum), TOWAEDS.

1. Cum is used after yerbs of motion:

CtMit) pe cum An age. He went towards the house

Cu[\ Cum pxMppse. To put to sea.

2. Bofere Yerbal noun to express purpose s

CAinig pe turn -An Cap-dill He came to sell the horse,

•no t)tot.
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Cab-Aipc Cum C|\iCe.

gab^im Cu^am.

Cufi Cum b-dif.

L615 Cum tMip.

5teupcA Cum oibpe,

Cum 50.

5«it)im Cum.

X)ul Cum *oti$e<v6.

To bring to pask

I take for my self.

To put to death.

Let die.

Prepared for work

In order that.

I pray to.

To go to law.

621. X)e, FROM, OUT OP

1. Literal use :

t)x*inim x>e.

6iju$im x)e.

Uuiam *oe.

Sg-AOilim -oe.

I take from.

I arise from.

I fall from.

I loose from (anything)

2. Pa-titiye use:

T)tAon5 "oe na -OAoinib. Some of the people.

T)ume *oe na peAfi^it). One of the men.

pe^\x)emuinci|\tTlAc5AmnA. One of the O'Mahoney's

Often before the relative it is equivalent to a

superlative relative

:

OeujAjM-o 5AC nit) v }
<& I will give everything I

bruit AgAm. have.
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1p £ ax\ ipe&\\ if -Aoip-oe T)' a He is the tallest man I

bjMCAf fiMrh. ever saw.

t1imAicteif ni-o-o' -d-ocu^- He does not like anything

<Mf x)6. you gave him.

3. In the following phrases:

•oe tifug, because •o* A]\ute, for certain

"o' e^gta 50, lest

o' Aoif, of age

•oe fio|\, perpetually

•oe t)pinm, owing to

to' eif, after

•oe *6eoin, willingly

•oe ftr.l le, in expectation

of

•oe gn-At, usually

•oe gniorh, in effect

•oe in' 1111, to my knowledge

•oe *6it, 1 for lack of,

t>' e.\fbxMt),
J

want of

•o' airrmeom, unwillingly.

in spite of

•oe t^oift, concerning

4. After following yerbs, &c.

:

pAFfuiigim *oe. I ask (enquire) of.

Le^nxMm T>e.

tionc-A *oe (le).

LSn *oe.

gnim c^s-Aipc *oe.

jnim tip<M*o t)e.

gnim ... -oe ....

leigim X)iom.

I adhere to.

Filled with.

Full of.

I mention.

I make use of.

I make . . . out of (from)

I let slip.

5. To translate "with," &c, in phrases like "oe leim,

with a leap, at a bound.
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622. X)O
f
TO, FOR.

1. Literal use :

(a) After adjectives (generally with if)

:

cirmce t>o, certain for (a person).

coi|i *oo, right for (a person),

eige^n T)o, necessary for.

m^ic -oo, good for.

re*w -oo, better for.

(b) After nouns

:

(•out) i foC4f\ -oo, for the advantage of.

(if) X)e&tA -66, (is) his life,

(if) AtM\\ t)6, (is) his father.

(c) After verbs

:

Aitmm *oo, I command. Cinnim *oo, I appoint for.

t)fU)ntixMm *oo Cap) I pre- CorfiAijAtigim *oo, I advise.

sent to.

T)e6ntjigim *oo, I vouch- "Oiutu^im t)o, I renounce.

safe to.

FosfvAim *oo, I announce psgriAim t>o, I am of use

to. to.

Fpe^sfiAim T>o, I answer. ge^lUMtn -oo, I promise.

_ obey or tei^im -oo, I allow, let.
geiUim -oo,

J

edo homage to. 1nnpn *oo, I tell.

UAifbeAnAim *oo,)
Otvotii£im t)o, I order. _ \i snow

UeAfb^nAim *oo, )

5-At>-Aim*ooCof-Ait), I trample. Coi^tim -oo, I spare.
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2. To express the agent

:

After the verbal noun, preceded by Ap, aj, fcc.:

Ap -oce^^c dtmfo T)Ci5. On their arrival here.

V»ith the participle of necessity, participles in

ion, &c. :

HI molca *6uic 6. He must not be praised

by you.

1p 6 fin if in-oG^ncd time. That's what you ought to

do.

8. For its use in connection with the verbal noun see

pars. 563. 568, 570.

623.

PA or p6, UNDER, ABOUT, CONCERNING

1. Literal use : as,

Ui p£ pS 'n mrjop-o. It 13 under the table.

2. £i is used in forming the multiplicatives

:

a cfii pe -66, twice three.

a v6 pe Ce^taip, four times two.

8. In adverbial phrases:

pi £otfiAift (keeping) for. -pi leit, separately.

pi t)eo, at last. pi deified, at last.

pi fe-At, individually, pi m^p. just so (as),

separately.



624. S^tl, WITHOUT.

1. Literal use

:

5<*n pingmn im p6cs. Without a penny in mj

pocket.

2. To express not before the verbal noun

:

Ab4ij\ leip 5^n ze<\6z. Tell him not to come.

625. 50, WITH.

This preposition used only in a few phrases

generally before teic, a half.

mite 50 leic. A mile and a half.

SIaz 50 teit. A yard and a half.

826. 50, TO, TOWARDS.

I . Literal use : motion, as

—

50 UnmneaC. To or towards Limerick

P. In Phrases

:

iK\ij\ 50 ti-UAifi. From hour to hour.

C nOin 50 Ceile. From evening to evening.

tfiAiDin 50 tvoit)6e. From morning till night.
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627. 1 (in, dtwi), IN, INTO {Eclipsing

1. Of time :

1nf ah cSAmfiAt). In Summer.

2. Of motion to a place :

1aja -oceAcc 1 n-6i|\inn dj Patrick having corae into

pA-opAi^. Ireland.

3. Of rest at a place :

Ua pe 1 n*Ooipe. He is in Derry.

4. In following phrases :

i n--AOinpeo.cc Le, along with, i n-4$4rf inat.

1 nouMt), after. 1 sceornn, at end of.

i 5C0inne, against. i scorii&tp, in front of.

i bpocAip, in company with, i meop^, among.

! 'octmCiott, about.

5. After word3 expressing esteem, respect, liking, iz.,

for something :

X)uil 1 n-op. Desire for gold.

6. Used predicatiyely after UA :

Uonn mi 1 peofiloi'Dii 1 anoip. I am a strong man i

7. In existence, extant :

If bpeoj An dtmpp aca It's fine weather we'rt

Ann having
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Hi c<5ip "ouic T>ut &m&6 -j An xMmpp fUA\y aza -Ann

Anoif.

You ought not to go out considering the cold

weather we have now.

8. Used after za to express "to be able."

tli tiionn x\nn pern iotnpfl-6. Ho cannot turn.

8 Aiter cuifi, tieip, *oul, in phrases like

:

Cui|Aim 1 semifine T)o. I remind.

T)ul 1 foCAjA x)o. To benefit.

628. 1T)1R, BETWEEN, AMONG.
1. Literal use:

nop iT)in nA tlomincaitt, a custom among the

Komans.

•oeitpp e,Aco|\|\-A, difference between them,

2. V01R...A5US, BOTH. ..AND.

\-o\\\ f^it)t)i[\ ^upbocc, both rich and poor.

it)i|\ AtAifi -A^uf rhdc, both father and son.

mip c^opc-Ait) A^uf tiAn^it), both sheep and lambs,

1*01 p fe-AjvAiE) ip ifm-aib, both men and women.

629. te, WITH.
1. Literal use, with :

leip aw niAop, with the steward.
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2. With if to denote possession:

If tiompA e. It is my own. It belongs to me.

Cm leip ixvo ? Who owns them ?

8. With if and adjectives to denote "in the opinion of:"

1f pu Uom e. I think it worth my while.

T)o b' £atm lei|\ He thought it long.

4. To denote instrument or means

:

t)pipe.<v6 ^n fuinneGg le The window was broken

cloi£. by a stone.

fuAifi pe fr&p leip An ocpap. He died of hunger.

top5v\t> le ceini-f) S. He was burned with fire

5. After verbs or expressions of motion:

Anuii leip, Out (he wTent).

SiApl'b ! Stand back !

T)' imti£ p leiti, She departed.

6. With verbs of touching; behaviour towards; say

ing to; listening to; selling to; paying to;

wailing for

:

6ipc Uom, Listen to me.

t)v\inim le, I touch.

L<\rj[VAityi le, I speak to.

l)ioU\p An Vjo Leip, I sold the cow to him.

VU pom liom, Do not wait for mo.
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7. After words expressing comparison with, likeness

to, severance from, union with, peace with,

war with, expectation of.

Ci pe Com S\\x) Uom. He is as tall as I.

C-d re copiuut le*\u. He is like you.

X)o r^AjA p6 teo. He separated from them.

8. With verbal noun to express purpose, intention

(see pars. 587, 569).

9. In following phrases :

—

te h-^gAi-6, for (use of), le coir, near, beside,

te ti-uCc, with a view to. tiim le, near.

te h-<Mf, beside. m-Aj\ aoh le, along with

le pandit), downward. cao£> le, beside.

630. ITIAn, LIKE TO, AS.

1. Literal use : as, like to.

m^r rin >
thus ^eut ^^r rin "°^i an^ 6° °n

T)o §Iac r^ tnAfi 6eile i. He took her for a spouse.

f& map <vou&4!pc re, (according) as he said.

2. Before relative particle a, it is equivalent to as
i

how, where, &c.

An Mz m^r a r>Aib r^> the place where he was.

8. For an idiomatic U3e of map, ses par. 353.
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631. 0, FROM, SINCE.

1. Since (of time) : as,

6 tuf, from the beginning. a foin, ago.

Conjunction : as,

nAt tip^c^f fui*o &\i tut, tin^Af AbAite 4ju"p.

Since I saw nothing I carao home again

2. Of place, motion from

:

Cipinn, from Erin.

3. In a modal sense:

6x) £f\oit)e, with all thy heart.

bo£c 6 (1) fpio^it), poor in spirit-

4. After words expressing severance from, distance

from, going away from, turning from, taking

from, exclusion from, cleansing, defending,

protecting, healing, alleviating.

632. OS, OVER.

Used only in a few phrases as :

6f cionn, above, over. bun opcionn, upside down.

Op ipol, silently, secretly. 6f a\\t> loudly.
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633. ttOirh, BEFORE.

1. 01 time:

T)ei£ noiirnt) ponri (£un) Ten minutes to three.

a cpt.

Uontie feo. Before this, heretofore,

formerly.

tloirhe ?m. Previously.

2. Of fleeing before, from; coming in front of; lying

before one (= awaiting); putting betore one

(= proposing to oneself):

Cib6 CtnpeAf f\oime e fco Whoever proposes to do

*oo *0eun^rh. this.

t)i ^n 5ij\ppiA*6 45 \\\t \\o\m The hare was running

via con^itx from the hounds.

8. After expressions of fear, dislike, welcome, &c.

:

flxAtMOt) eA5lAotACf\6mpv\. Do not be afraid of them,

police j\6rhAC (|\6rhAib) ! Welcome !

634. UAtt, BEYOND, OYER, PAST.

1. Of motion (place and time)

:

teim re t&\\ av mMU. He leaped over the wall.

An tfii feo gAt> top^mn. Last month.

2. Figuratively: " in preference to," " beyond."

t&\\ m^|\ £>i fe T>eiC Compared with what it was

mblixvtinA pce^T) 6 foin. 80 years ago.

C^tArriA|ibut)'6ti5ce^6't)6. Beyond what was lawful

for bim.
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8. In following phrases :

t>ut C4fi, transgress. te^Cc t^fi, refer to, treat of

cap eip, after. c^fi Aif, back.

Cap te-Ann 50, notwith-

standing.

635. CtlS, (CUT), THROUGH, BY MEANS OP.

1. Physically, through :

Uf6 n-d t^rriAit). Through his hands.

2. Figuratively, "owing to" :

Unit) fin. Owing to that,

N.B.—In the spoken language qtfo is generally

used instead of q\6 or cpe-ap.

638. Utn, ABOUT, AROUND.

1. Time : um cjUtnCn^, in the evening.

2. Plaoe i um ^n a£, around the house.

3. About : of putting or having clothing on.

"Do Cuif^-A-o^ umpA a They put on their clothes,

Scum 6^*0^15.

4. Cause : uime fin, therefore-
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PARSING.

637. A. Parse each word in tie following sentence :

<Voeip Seumaf gun teif pern x\n c^p^lt do t>i Aige

(Prep. Grade, 1900).

Ax>eip An irreg. trans, verb, indie, mood, pre-

sent tense, analytic form of the verb

*oei[\im (verbal noun, f\it>).

Seum^f A proper noun, first declen., genitive

Seum^if, 8rd pers. sing., masc. gen.,

nom. case, being subject of <yoeip.

gup A conjunction used before the past

tense : compounded of 50 and fo.

[*o] The dependent form, past tense, of the

verb if.

teif A prepositional pronoun (or a pronomi-

nal preposition), 3rd pers. sing., masc.

gender. Compounded of le and pe.

p£in An indeclinable noun s added to teif for

the sake of emphasis.

^n The definite article, nom. sing, masc,

qualifying the noun c^pAll.

c&pMX A com. noun, first declen., genitive

capiat, 3rd pers. sing., masc. gend.

and nom. case, being the subject of

the suppressed verb ['&].
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•do A particle used as a sign of the past

tense, causing aspiration; but here it

has also the force of a relative.

t>i An irreg. intrans. verb, indie, mood

past tense, analytic form of the verl

cxSim (verbal noun, \be\t).

<M^e A prepositional pronoun, 3rd sing.,

masc. gender, compounded of ^5

and 6.

B. Parse the following sentence : X)o fctifji fi j?<3-o

mon^ &\\ "oeaj\5-tA}\<v6 1 n-*oton ci$e n^ fcoile m^i*oin

Ue be^tcame. (Junior Grade, 1900).

X)o A particle used as the sign of the past

tense, causing aspiration.

^uift A reg. trans, verb, indie, mood, past

tense, analytic form of the verb cuifurn

(verbal noun, cup).

pf A personal pronoun, 3rd pers. sing.,

fern, gend., conjunctive form, nomi-

native case, being the subject of the

verb Cuip.

rdtr A com. noun, first declen., gen. ?6\T)

3rd pers. sing., masc. gender, accusa-

tive case, being the object of the verb
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m6r\s A common noun, third declension, nom

tnCin, 3rd pers. sing., fern, gender,

and genitive case, governed by the

noun p6*o.

A|i A preposition, governing the dative

case.

^^"MJS-t-Af^*6 A compound verbal noun, genitive

•oe^5-tAfc<\, 3rd pers. sing., dative

case, governed by the preposition &\\.

\ A preposition, governing the dative

case, and causing eclipsis.

\>ion A com. noun, first declens., gen. -oin,

3rd pers. sing. masc. gender and dative

case, governed by preposition i.

(N.B.—This word may also be

second declension).

ci£e An irreg. com. noun, nom. cea£, 3rd

pers. sing., masc. gend., genitive case,

governed by the noun *olon.

t\A The definite article, genitive sing, femi-

nine, qualifying jxoite.

fcotte A common noun, second declension,

nom. fcoil, 3rd pers. sing., fern. gend.

and genitive case, governed by the

noun cige.
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m.u-oin A com. noun, second declension, gen.

m-Ai'one, 3rd pers. sing., fern. gend.

and dative case, governed by the pre-

position A|\ (understood).

lae-be^tc-AiKe A compound proper noun, nom. is

beAtcAine, 3rd pers. sing., masc.

gend. and genitive case, governed by

the noun m ai-oui.

C. Parse: ciim -Ag -out £um An Aon^ig (Junior, '98).

Coim An irreg. intrans. verb, indie, mood,

present tense, 1st pers. sing., syn-

thetic form, of t:A (verbal noun, tieic).

45 A prep
,
governing the dative case.

•oul A verbal noun, 3rd pers. sing., dative

case, governed by the preposition &$%

Cum A noun (dative case, governed by *oo

understood) used as a preposition

governing the genitive case.

an The definite article, gen. sing, masc,

qualifying the noun aonAig.
•a

AonAi$ A common noun, first declen., nom.

Aon^C, 3rd pers. sing., masc. gender,

and genitive case governed by £um.
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D. Parse : Tli c0ip "6uic 6 -oo &uaUv6.

Til A negative adverb, causing aspiration)

modifying the suppressed verb if.

[if] The assertive verb, present tense, abc

solute form.

c6ip A common adjective, positive degree,

comparative c6jva, qualifying the

phrase 6 -oo bt^UvO.

t>uic A prep, pronoun, 2nd pers. sing, com-

pound of "oo and cti.

& A personal pronoun, 3rd pers. sing.,

nom. case, disjunctive form, being

the subject of the suppressed verb if.

t)o A preposition, causing aspiration, and

governing the dative case.

t)iMi4"6. A verbal noun, genitive bu^itce, 8rd

pers. sing., dative case, governed by

the preposition t)o.

N.B.—(5 *oo &uauv6 is the subject of the sentence.

E. Parse : t^inis f6 te CAipAXX a deann^e.

UxSini5 An irreg. intrans. verb, indie, mood^

past tense, 3rd pers. sing, of the verb

cisim (verbal noun, ze^tz).
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f£ A pers. pron, 3rd pers. sing., masc. gen.,

conjunctive form, nom. case, being

the subject of tAini^.

te A preposition governing the dative

case.

<Mp4li A common noun, first declens. gen.

c«Ap<Mll, 3rd pers. sing., masc. gend.

and dative case governed by le.

4 The softened form of the preposition

oo, which causes aspiration, and

governs the dative case. .

Searin^e. A verbal noun, genitive cednnui&£et

3rd pers. sing., dative 3ase, governed

by the preposition a.

IDIOMS.

C<S...A5Atn, I HAVE.

<418. As already stated there is no verb "to have"

in Txish. Its place is supplied by the verb zS followed

by the preposition 45. The direct object of the Yerb

"to have" in English becomes the subject of the verb

t& in Irish : as, I have a book. Ua te^tt«.\p 454m.

The literal translation of the Irish phrase is " a book

is at me."

This translation appears peculiar at first sight, but it is a mode o\

expression to be found in other languages. Most student* are
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familiar with the Latin phrase " Est mihl paler." I have a father

(lit. there is a father to me) ; and the French phrase Ce livre est a

moi. 1 own this book (lit. This book is to me).

We give here a few sentences to exemplify the

idiom :

—

He has the book,

I have not it.

Have you my pen ?

The woman had the cow.

The man had not the

horse.

Will you have a knife to-

morrow ?

Ua An teAb<\j\ Aige.

tli pint re AgAm.

An rjpuil mo peAnn a^az ?

t)i An X)6 as An ni!u*oi.

til \\A\V) An CAp Alt A£ An

bpeAfv.

An mt>*r6 fgiAn a^ac

1 mbAf\A£ ?

He would not have the dog. 11 i biA-0 ah triA-onA Ai^e.

We used to have ten X)o tMo-6 *oeiC gcApAitt

horses. A^Ainn.

is tiom, I own.

639. As the verb " have
1

' is translated by ca and

the preposition a$, so in a similar manner the

verb "own" is translated by the verb 1S and the

preposition te. Not only is the verb " to own" but

also all expressions conveying the idea of ownership,

such as : The book belongs to me : the book is mine,

&c. ; are translated by the same idiom.

I own the book.

The book is mine.

The book belongs to mo.

1p tiom An teAttAp.
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ft\

fhc horso was John's.

The horse belonged to ,

T j
V ua te Se<A$<\n An capMl.

John owned the horse.

Notice the position of the words. In translating

the verb "have" the verb za is separated from the

preposition aj by the noun or pronoun ; but in the

case of "own" the verb ip and the preposition te

come together. (See par. 589, &c.)

I have the book. TZa ax\ \eMbA\< 45Am.

I own the book. If tiom Ati te«.\E>«*n.

In translating such a phrase as " I have only two

cows,'* the noun generally comes alter the preposi-

tion A5 : so that this is an exception to what has been

said above.

I have only two cows. tli puit A^Am a£c t>a tiutn.

I KNOW.

640. Thore is no verb or phrase in Irish which can

cover the various shades of meaning of the English

verb " to know." First, we have the very commonly

used word jre^"o<\fi (or ^e^'OAip me), I know ; but this

verb is used only after negative or interrogative

particles, and has only a few forms. Again, we have

the verb Aitntgim, I know ; but this verb can only be

used in the sense of recognising. Finally we have the

three vory oommouly used pbrasei, za eot^f x^m,
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cs A\tne AgAm, and za a friop A^Am, all meaning

"I know;" but these three expressions have three

different meanings which must be carefully distin-

guished.

Whenever the English verb " know " means " to

know by heart" or "to know the character of a person''

" to know by study" &c, use the phrase za eotap

Whenever "knoiv" means "to recognise" "to know

by appearance" " to know by sight" &c, use the phrase

za A\tne A$...Ap. This phrase is usually restricted

to persons.

When "know" means "to know by mere informa-

tion," "to happen to know" as in such a sentence as

"Do you know did John come in yet ?" use the phrase

za a fiop 45, e.g. t>puil a piop a$az An •oc-Ainig

Se^g^n ipce^C pop ?

As a rule young students experience great difficulty

in selecting the phrases to be used in a given case.

This difficulty arises entirely from not striving to

grasp the raal meaning of the English verb. For

thoss who have already learned French it may be

ussful to stata that as a general rule za eoU\p 454*11

corresponds toje sais and za A\zne a^a\t\ to je connais

La Aitne 454m A]\\ acz ni puit eot^p 45401 Aifi.

Je le connais maisje ne le sais pas. I know him by

Bight but I do not know his character. " Do you htow
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that man going down the mad V* Here the verl

"know" simply means reeogv. .fore the Irish
•

13: bpml Aitne at;ac &p An rjpeop pom Aci A5 -out piop

An rjoco.n? If you say to a follow- student " Do you

know your lessons to-day t
' You mean " Do you know

them by rote : " or "Have ym studied them?'1

Hence the Irish would be : " OpuiL eoUp a^ac a\\

tdo £e«\£r*\nnAiti mDm }"

Notice also the following translations of the verb

know.

if nvAit if eol t)om, 'Tis well I know.

if piop^C (pe^f^C) -Corn, I know,

oeifum on put) ACi a\\ I say what I know.

eolop ^5^m,

I LIKE, I PREFER.

641. "Hike" and "I prefer" are translated by the

expressions 1p nu\it (oil, .mo 110m and If feAftp 110m

(it is good with me; and, it is better with me).

I like milk. If moit 110m t>o.mne.

He prefers milk to wine. 1p pe.\pn leip tu\mne ni

pion.

Does the man like meat ? An mait Leif An tipeo^

peoit ?

Did you like that ? An riiAit leou qm?
I liked it* t>o. nio.it 1 10m e.

Wt- did not like the water. 11 lop m-Ait imn An c-mp^e

642. If we change the preposition " le '' in tii

tabove sentences, for the preposition "'oo/' we get
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another idiom. " It is really good for," '"It is of

benefit to." 1p tn^ic -6otn e. It is good for me ;

(whether I like it or not).

lie does not like milk but it is good for him.

11 T iridic teif b^mne a£z if iridic t>6 e.

N.B.—In these and like idiomatic expressions the

preposition
li

le" conveys the person's own ideas and

feelings, whether these are in accordance with fact or

not. 1f pu liom "out 50 h-AU>Ain. I think it is

worth my while to go to Scotland (whether it is really

the case or not). 1f tnofi tiotn An IuaC fom. I think

that a great price. 1f jui^p^C Uom 6 fin. I think

that trifling (another person may not).

The word "think" in such phrases is not trans-

lated into Irish.

1f pu -6uic *oul 50 h-Alt>Ain. It is really worth

your while to go to Scotland (whether you think so or

not).

C1J Uom, I CAN, I AM ABLE.

653. Although there is a regular verb feuTMim,

meaning I can, I am able, it is not always used.

The two other expressions often used to translate

the English verb "I can,'' are C15 Uom and if peit)ip

tiom.
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The following examples will illustrate the uses of

the verbs.

Present Tense.

im, as tiom* or ) T .

.

> I can, or am able.
^it)1|a tiom,T )

|TeUT)vM

if pei

reiro^nn cu, C15 le^c or
r Thou canst or art able,

if peiT)i|\ te^c.

&c, &c.

Negative.

Hi peuT)v\im, ni C15 Uom; or
V I cannot, I am not able,

ni pei"oi|A Uom.

Interrogative.

An *oci$ le^c ? or]
-

f
Can you ? or are you able ?

-An pei*oi|A leAC ?J
J J

Negative Interrogative.

Y\&6 T>ci5 leif ? or) Can he not? or is he not

n^C pei*oif\ leif ?j able ?

Past Tense.

TV penx)^f , t^mi^ tiom, or)

1
1 could, or was able.

do b' f?eix)i|\ tiom.
J

Imperfect.

T)' f?eu*o>Ainn, tige^t) Uom. I used to be able.

* Literally : It comes with me. f It is possible with me,
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Future.

peu-opxvo, ciocjMit) Uorn. I shall be able.

Conditional.

Xy fetmpMnn, *oo tiocpv£>)

Uom. j

I would be able.

Hi peiT>i|\ teif, (He thinks) he cannot.

Mi fei-oip *66, He cannot (It is absolutely

impossible for him).

I MUST.

644. The verb " must" when it means necessity or

duty, is usually translated by the phrase ni pulAijv or

CAitpt). This latter is really the third person singu-

lar, future tense of caicitti ; but the present and other

tenses are also frequently used. It may also be very

neatly rendered by the phrase, ip ei^e^n *oo (lit.

it is necessary for).

MT jrutAif\ *6om, CA\tpi) me, or)
hi must,

if ei^e-an *oom.
J

Hi pit-Aip "6111U, CAitpt) cu, or]

fYou must,
if ei^e^n -owe.

j

tli jtuLaih *66, CAitpit) re, or)
hHe must.

if ei^e^n *oo
j

&c, &c.

The English phrase "have to" usually means
"mutt" and is translated like the above : as, / have

to go home now. Caitpt) me -out a tx<Mle anoij\
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The English verb "mutt," expressing duty or

necessity, has no past tense of its own. The English

past tense of it would be " had to :" as, " I had to go

away then:' The Irish translation is as follows :

—

tlfon b'fuUm -6om, t&\t tne, or)
\I had to.

•do b'e^e^n *oom. )

tlion tffcuLAin t)uic. Catt cu, or)
1 r You had to.

•oo b'ei^e^n -ouic. J

&c, &c.

The English verb " must " may also, express a

supposition; as in the phrase " You must be tired.
9 '

The simplest translation of this is "11! puL&ip 50

tifuil ctiipfe 0|au," or, "tli putAip 116 x:& cuiffe ofc."

The phrase "
if cofArfiAil 50" meaning (t

It is pro-

bable that" may also be used : as, 1f co]\Mfu\il 50

t>puil cuiffe ope.

The English phrase u must have " always expresses

supposition, and is best translated by the above

phrase followed by a verb in the past tense, as, " You

must have been hungry," tli put&ip 50 f^ib ocfi&f ope.

He must have gone out, Hi puLdip 50 n-oe^CAit) fe

ni putAiji juji cuaix> (or 50 troeA^Ai-o) fe attiac, is used in Munster.

1 ESTEEM.
645. / esteem is translated by the phrase ZA me,\f

again ap. Literally, " I have esteem on.
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I esteem John. U-Ameap ^atti AftSeA$An.

Did j
rou esteem him ? TUib me^p a^az a\\\ ?

He says that he greatly T)eip pe 50 bpuit me-ap

esteems you. mop xMge opcp-A.

I DIE.

646. Although there is a regular verb, eus,die, in Irish

it is not often used ; the phrase geibim b^p, I find

death, is usually employed now. The following

examples will illustrate the construction :

—

The old man died yester- pu^ip ax\ pe^n-pe^p b4p

day. m-oe.

We all die. geifcmro uile b^p.

I shall die. geobxvo b^p.

They have just died. Oi*o cap eipb^ip-o'pAg^a

You must die. C^icpit) cu b^p *o'p\gAii.

I OWE.

647. There is no verb " owe " in Irish, Its place is

supplied by saying " There is a debt on a person.

JZa pmC* opm. I owe.

Whenever the amount of the debt is expressed the

word pv\6 is usually omitted and the sum substituted.

He owes a pound. ~C& punc ^ip.

You owe a shilling. TL& prilling ope.

* The plural of this word, piACA, is very frequently used in this

phrase.
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When the person to whom the money is due 19

mentioned, the construction is a little more difficult:

as, I owe you a pouud, as, Ua ptinu a$v\c opm, i.e.,

You have (the claim of) a pound on me—the words in

brackets being always omitted.

He owes me a crown. C4 copflin AgAm aiji.

Here is the man to whom Seo e ^n peAf a '50)

you owe the money. "bptnl ^n c-AiftgeAT)

ai^e ope.

I MEET.

648. The verb " meet" is usually translated by the

phrase "there is turned on," e.g.,
u I meet a man" is

translated by saying "A man is turned on me."

C-AfC^H pe^p opm (liom or -bom); but the phrase

t>iu\ilce«.\p (or t^pla) f e*.\p opm is also used. I met

the woman j *oo c-ajvvt) ^n £>ev\n opm (liom or -oom).

They met two men on the T)o cmjwO beipe feap optA

road. Ap An mboc^.p.

I met John. t)u^il SeAg^n un-iAm.

Physical Sensations.

649. Afl. physical sensations, such as hunger, thirst

weariness, pain. &c., are translated into Irish by say-

ing that "hunger, thirst, &c, is on a person)" as, I
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am hungry. JZa ocp^p o\\m. Literally, hunger is on

me. He is thirsty. Za cape -Aip. Literally, thirst i
r

on him.

The same idiom is used for emotions, such as

pride, joy, sorrow, shame, &c. The following ex-

amples will illustrate the construction :

—

DpUlt OCpAp OpC ?

tli puil ocp^p o|\tn Anoip.

t)i &n-z&\\z o[\^mn itroe.

t)i at\a tA\\z opAinn in"oe.

Opuit naipe o\\za ?

Are you hungry ?

I am not hungry now.

We were very thirsty

yesterday.

Are they ashamed ?

t)I n^ipe An cjMog-Ail uififii. She was very much

ashamed.

t)eit) bp6T) m6fi -Aip.

Haid cuippe ope?

fU bio*6 e^LA ope.

U-a -Ana £o*oLa-6 opm,

U-A ftAgDAH OpC.

He will be very proud.

Were you tired ?

Don't be afraid.

I am very sleepy.

You have a cold.

Whenever there is a simple adjective in Irish cor-

responding to the English adjective of mental or

pliysical sensation, we have a choice of two construc-

tions, as :

—

I am cold.

You are sick.

I was weary.

U-a m6 j:u,Af\

JZa cu cmn
(or bpeoice)

X)\ me cuippe-A6

or t:a puA6c* optn.

,, za cinne-Ap ope.

bi cuippe opm

* Distinguish between ftAJ-CAn a cold (a disease) and fuacu,

the cold, coldness (of the weather) and the adjective fUAjt, cold.
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C-a m£ cinn and zA cinne^f opm have not quite the

same meaning, ZS me cinn means I feel sick ; but

za cinne^f oj\m means / am in some sickness, such as

fever, &c.

I CANNOT HELP.

650. The English phrase " I cannot help that/' is

translated by saying I have no help on that. Hi ftail

ne^pc A^Am &\\\ \>\n. The word leigeap, "cure," may
be used instead of neapc.

When " cannot help " is followed by a present parti-

ciple in English, use Hi fK^™ 1™ I 5vVn with ver-
(pei-oip liom)

bai noun: as, I cannot help laughing, 11 i
JFeA™im

(

(]:eix)if\ liom )

S-An 5Aipi-6e.

I AM ALONE.

651. There are two expressions which translate the

English word "alone" in such sentences as lam
alone, He is alone, &c, i.e., C^im im ^oiu\p, or U^im

Uom pein (I am in my oneship, or I am by (with)

myself). He is alone. JZA pe na ^on^p, or Z& fe leif

jrein. She w7as alone. X)\ pi 'n^ h-^on^p, or t)i fi

leici pein. We shall be alone. t)eimm 'nip n-^on^ji.

or beimm linn pein.

I ASK.

652. The English word "ask" has two distinct

meanings according as it means " beseech" or "in-

quired In Irish there are two distinct verbs, viz.,
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UppAim, I ask (for a favour), and p^pingim, I ask

(for information). Before translating the word " ask
"

we must always determine what is its real meaning,

and then use iapp or flapping accordingly.

Ask your friend for money. U|\p AipgeAT) -Ap 'oo

Cap-dro.

Ask God for those graces. "\a]\\\ <\p X)\a iu gpJfCA

fOlll A CAtD.MfAC T)UIC.

Ask him what o'clock it is. fiAfpui$ *oe cat* a CI05 e.

He asked us who was that X)' flapping re *6inn da'p

at the door. tVe fin 45 An -oop^f.

They asked me a question. T)'f i-appuige«yoAp ceipc

T>iom.

653. I DO NOT CARE,

I do not care. 1f cum^ tiom.

It is no affair of mine. 1p cuma *6otn.

Is it not equal to you ? VUC cumA *6uic?

It is no affair of yours. If cumA "Ouic.

You don't care. 1p cum^ te^c.

He does not care. 1p cum** teip.

It is no affair of his. 1p cuuia *oo.

We did not care. tXv 6uitia tmn.

It was no affair of ours. X)a 6uwa tunnn.

They did not care. X)a £umA leo.

(See what has been said about the prepositions te

and -oo in the Idiom "I prefer," par. 642.)
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I OUGHT.

654. " I ought" is translated by the phrase if coip

(or ce&\\t) T)om. You ought, if coi|\ *6uic, if ceA|\c

•otnc. We ought to go home, 1f coi|\ t>umn *out

i bAile. We ought to have gone home, tX\ 66\\\

•Ouinn -out a oaile. As the word " ought " has no in-

flection for the past tense in English, it is necessary

to use the past infinitive in English to express past

time. But as the Irish expression, ip coip, has a past

tense (da £Cif\) the simple verbal noun is always used

in Irish in such expressions.

Ought you not have gone to Y\&\\ 66)\\ *6uic -out 50

Derry with them ? *Ooii\e teo ?

He ought not have gona ttiop C6if\ *66 mite^Cc.

away.

English Dependent Phrases translated by the

Verbal Noun.

655. Instead of the usual construction, consisting

of a verb in a finite tense followed by its subject (a

noun or a pronoun), we very frequently meet in Irish

with the following construction. The English finite

verb is translated by the Irish verbal noun, and the

English subject is placed before the verbal noun. If

the subject be a noun it is in the nominative form,

but if a pronoun in the disjunctive form.
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The following examples will exemplify the idiom:—

-

I'd prefer that he should be X)o b'f eA\\\\ tiom 6 *oo

there rather than my- beic Ann n^ mipe.

self.

Is it not better for us that Y\a6 pe<Sftp -otnnn s^n i<vo

these should not be in po -oobeic i-np An mtxvo.

the boat.

I saw John wrhen he was Connie me SeA^An ^up
coming home. e ^5 ce^cc a bAile.

I knew him when I was a t)i A\tne A^&m a\\k ^gup

boy. m6 1m bu^cAiil.

The clock struck just as T)o bu^it An clog Agtif 6

/^ wa^ coming in. 45 ce^Cc ifce^C.
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Cuip ot\m]M 6.

Cuipimpe opcp4 6.

Ctnp tim4c (opu).

Ctnp 4n C4pc 50 mop 4ip.

Idiomatic Expressions.

cum.

Say it was 1 did it.

I say it was you did it.

Dress yourself.

Thirst annoyed him

greatly.

Ctiirj:e.<yopA "©'fiAC-Aito ope I'll wa/ce you stop.

fC4T).

Cuip 14C4tl A1fV 6 (x\)

'C&drtAtfi.

tl4 ctnp opm i ni Cuippe^x)

ope.

Make him do it.

Cuifi p£ a pi4n.

Ctnp f6 fcr6 opm.

Ctnp f6 fpeic (or jrtnwi)

opm.

Ctnpe4p p<5rh4tn 4 *6£4n4 4
.ri.

U4 cup piop (cp4cc or

iomp4t>) ^p 4n 50054*6.

Ctnp pe cut4i"6 6^*0^15 *04

*6e4ri4rh,

Ctnp pe 'n4 Uuge opm.

Ctnp 1 5C4p 5up p4igx)iup

mipe.

Cuift 4p bun.

Ctnp (04in) f6 f?401 1

5Copc4i$.

U4 fe 45 cun 'r 45

cuice4m.

Don't interfere with me
and I will not interfere

with you.

He trackedhim (her, them).

He addressed me.

I resolved to do it.

There is talk about the

war.

He got a suit of clothes

made.

He convinced me of it.

Suppose me to be a soldier,

Established.

He settled down in Cork.

He is debating in his mind.
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U^b-Alfl fUAf

.

Ca pe CAb^fica.

Uxa pe buxMtce ftMf.j

x>o'n locc f^n.

Uaoaija T)o X)|Aiiim leif.

Uu^f pe nx>eS\\(A) An

fOtdf.

tug f6 fu-Af

.

Za ZAt)A\\tA fUAf Ai^e.

1f *oe<ACxMppifvnne -j eite.\c

*oo tAOAipc t>'a ceite.

U-A CAD-AlfC fUAf m6p xMfV.

CAt)A1tt.

Surrender.

He is played out.

He is addicted to that vice.

T?mi your back to him.

I noticed the light.

He has been given up

for dead.

He gave in.

He has given in.

It is hard to reconcile

truth and falsehood.

He is highly educated.

T)e^n two ^p *°° tfi<St<Aip. Obey your mother.

Hi *6e-AnpAt) fe put) opm. He would not oblige me.

Mac rriAit nAC n-oe^pn^ip ffot^ weZZ you didn't do it

pern e ! yourself !

Hac xx\Mt n& -oe^n^nn cu "Why don't you obey your

pern put) ^p *oo tfi-AtAip ? mother yourself ?

tluxMf ttH5e^T)c\fv a fe^bAf

*oo -omif (pmnif) An

oe,Apc.

T)e^n Aife (t>o) tatt-Aipc

*ooT) gno pern.

De^n do gno pein.

Caoajp Aife -dot) gno p6in.
;

When they understood

how well you had done

the trick.

Mind your own business.
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T)e4n v\a bA *oo 6put> Milk the cows.

(ble^gAn).

An n*oe<$fui4ir ad -oopur Did you shut the door ?

x)o *6unxv6 ?

Ua re ^5 -oe^nArh onxMnn. He is coming towards U?

1TT1U15.

Conur (cionnur) T)' itntig How did he get on ?

leir ?

(What became of him ?

(What happened to him ?

Titian tuice^nn juix) m^n When something like this

reo axx\&£. happens.

Cxvo nnteoCAr oum ? ) TIT, .

77
, , n

I \\ hat irui become of me ?
(Cj\eu*o eineoc^r *oom ?)J

C^-o -o' itntig Ain?

tiA.

T)ob' e AVi Ce.<yo *oume *oo

t)u,Ail wine HA Se^g^n
'

tlx\t.

1f e fUT) T>ob' pe^nn teir

r^ircinctlAn^S^r^nAig

50 tein T)'-d n*oit)inc ^r

6i|Ainn.

1f e nu*o *oo ct.15 ^noir Cum

evince te^c me HA me

beit 1 5ctuM*o-c^f.

1r e two "oo nmne (*6em) What the man did was to

-Anpe^|\11AcAite-Atrileo. throw at them.

The first person he met

was Se.\g^n l\At.

What he wished most to

see was the banishment

of the whole of the

English from Ireland.

What brought me to talk

with you now is the fact

that I am in difficulty.
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ip 6 pu*o "oo *6ein S6Airw\p What James did then was

annpAin 11A i bponn^t) to make him a present

&\\\. of it.

1p £ put) A"oeipeA-6 5A6 What everyone used to say

einne HA sup rh^ic Aip. was that it was a greai

blessing for him.

mOR.

1p m6p le pAt) 6.

1p m6p te m4\oi*6e^rii 6.

tliop rhop le fuvb 6.

Mf m6p -Com pitte-A*6.

tli mop t)om ^ItuMpeAtc.

tli mop linn *ouic.

11i tnflp tiom *66 6.

Hi mop naC (ha 50) tipuit

pe *oe>AncA.

Hi mop ni 50 mbem pe

cpiocnuigte.

ZS mCp "oom, &c. ?

HaC m6p a T)' 6ipi£ cu !

Hi moi-oe (mo + -oe) 50

It is important.

It is a thing to be proud

of, or boast about.

It was not of muct

importance.

I must return.

I must take my departure.

We have no objection to

your doing so.

I don't grudge it to him.

It is almost done.

It will be nearly finished.

Why shouldn't I, &c. ? lit.,

how is it too much for

me?
How grand you have got

!

It is not likely that I shall
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t)eA5

1p beAg tiom 6.

1p bejs opm 6.

lp be^5 asatti 4.

1p be^s An p$£At 6.

1p be^5 An CAbAip tu.

1p be^5 *oa piop a^ac.

lp t>eA5 nA6 miciT) *o6 beit

A5 imteACc.

t)A beA5 nAp tfiitiD T)6 beit

A5 imteA^c.

1p beA5 a bpi$ 6.

1p beA^ triA ca 6inne 1

n-6ipmn -o' p6A*opAt) 6

•OeAnArh.

I consider it too small.

I don't like it at all.

I have no great opinion

of him.

It's no great harm. He

is not to be pitied.

You are not of much use.

'Tis little you know.

It is nearly time for him

to be going.
'

It was nearly time for him

to be going.

It is a trifle.

There is hardly a person

in Ireland who could

do it.

Miscellaneous.

An eipeoCAi-t) (p6) Unn?
t)i pe A5 eipge fUAp.

rtlAtC An A1C 50 pAbAip !

1TI Alt mA[\ tAplA.

tli op tAbAip p6 pu Aon

pocAl jttfiAin.

5^n piu nA 1i-AnAtA *oo

tAppAin^ (tApAc).

pu A|\ nT>AOine pem.

Shall we succeed ?

It was getting cold.

Well said ! or Well done !

It has happened luckily.

He did not speak a single

word.

Without even taking

breath.

Even our own people.
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Ua p* A5 -out 1 bpeAbAp.

Ua fe A5 -out i n-otcAp.

AbAiji 6 !

Hi cuirhm tiotn a teiteit).

t&\\l<\ An teAbAp A^Am

Anoip.

CApeseAtltebeit potlAtfi)

Ua pe pottArh n^6 tn6p.
J

til fUll T)Ul t1A1"6 A£AC.

Ua An peA|\ fAn a$ -out i

tnbeo opm.

Ua fe 1 pioCc bAip. |

Ua p6 te ti-ucc bAip.j

1p mitlce(A6) An p^eAl e.

1p CAittce An Ia e te pliCe.

S^eAt 5^n "oac.

tei5 (teo^) "oom pernler)'

CuiT) CAinue.

CAT) 6 An £U1T) ACA A^ACfA

•6e?

An 6uiT) ip tugA *6e "0^ UAip

fA tnbtiA*6Ain.

Copp nA li-eAgcCfiA.

te copp "oiorhAOimp.

C^ pmuu T>e'n £eApc Aige.

1p teArh An gno *6uic 6.

He is getting better.

He is getting worse.

Hear ! hear ! Bravo !

I don't remember the like

of it.

As I happen to have the

book now.

It is almost empty.

You cannot avoid it.

That man's conduct cuts

me to the quick.

He is at the point of death.

It is a terrible affair.

It is a terribly wet day.

A very unlikely story.

Don't annoy me with your

talk.

What right (call) have

you to it ?

At least twice a year.

The essence of wrong.

Through downright lazi-

ness.

He is partly right.

'Tis an absurd thing for

you to do.
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Co/o -n>A tAOt> nS cesn-

ningeAnn cu b^o^A tunc

jrein ? gan ah t-AifiseA*o

T)o beit 45Am.

Ua f6 a\\ n6f cum^ tiorn.

Ce ca a\\ aja *oci ?

Ua f6 Af\ T>0 tl.

T)Aoine n^c m6 •

t)i cexvo fao|a Ai$e Aft -6ut.

If T)UAt ACAf\ T)6.

t)i mo tujvar 1 n-Aifoe^p.

Ca lei^eAnn cu a LeAj\

goalie 56.

t)ei*6 f^n 'n^ tru\plA •] 'n^

gut A\\ A 5ClU All T)A IS

Y ^n f?AiT) a beit) spiAn

I* rpeip.

Ua fe beA^An fUAp.

Ua fe foinnc bo^Afi.

Ua fe 5^n belt aja j:GgnAtfi,

Hi fruit An c-ubAll fo

Aibi*6 1 ^ceA^.

Tlf cufifAi*6e 5^i|\it)e 6.

X)o $aiju;a, mujAA mbeAt)

nAc cuif gAi|Ait)e e.

Why don't you buy boots

for yourself ? Because

I have not the money.

He is indifferent.

Who is intending us harm ?

He is bent on attacking

you. He intends to

harm you.

Others besides myself.

He had permission to go.

He has it from his father.

My journey was in vain.

You need not.

A fool's errand ; a wild

goose chase.

That will be a reproach

and a blot on their

fame the longest day the

sun will be in the sky.

It is a little cold.

He is somewhat deaf.

He is a little unwell.

This apple is not quite

ripe.

It is nothing to laugh at.

You would laugh only

that it is not a matter

to laugh at.
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Hi cufijMi-6e cAince e. It is nothing to talk about.

C^ppAing CugACfui-o 615111c Find something else to

eile mAp cuppAi*6e make fun about.

mAs^if).

Cat) 6 An sn6 az& a^az *oe? What do you want it for ?

Do bAineA*6 i^njvAfcc *oe He was slightly startled.

geic aj\

tli fuit Aon £Ap Ag *opeim There's no use trying to

leif An mbAtlA. get up on the wall.

Hi pAib Aon rhAiteAp 'ha In vain did he cry (talk,

gl6p. speak).

Hi m6i"oe sufv pspiob p6 Perhaps he did not write

aw Ucip. the letter.

5-AttAim lem' Aip fin *oo I propose to do that.

•oeAnAtfi.

I am tliankful to you (for).

I thank you for it.

CAbuit)eA6^pA5Amo|Ac(pe)

Cairn bui*6eAC *6iou (pe.)

£)eipim buit>eA6Af *ouic^

mAp geAtl (giotl) Aip.

5^^Aim btnt)eA6Af LeAC

mAp geAtt A1|A. J

t)ei*6 cu x>eAnA6 Oo6i*6eA- You will be late for the

nAt) as An cpAen, train.

t)eit) cu t)6AnA6 Ap fsoit. You will be late/or school,

Oi cuit) aca s^ P^ 5° Some of them were saying

pAib beipte (beptA) a\\ that the rascal was

An mbiceAtfinAC. caught.

6ipeo6Ai-(!) a £poit)e Ap It will fcr^a^ Dermot's

T!)iA|\muix). heart.
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S^Aiftc rixvo Afi gAifi"6ib.

ITIunAb ope &z& An Cahic !

Ung An CAinc 50 I6i|i aj\

An mACAtons a bS

imtigte A|\ Sa-60.

tliofi imtig optA acc An

|U1T) A bl CUltlce ACA.

Ceip ojiAinn ceAcc fu^f

teo.

U4 fe A5 *o6AnAtfi Aitfup

Ajl a CAinc.

Ua f6 Afv An tijreAfA if

fAit)bfie fa rhurhAin.

1f t>6ca 5U|a *ooiC teo.

Ua pe buAitce ifceAC im

Aigne.

toifgeAt) ia*o 'x\a mbeAtAi-6.

Ca*o AT)6AnpA'0 £oj\ A|A bit

Aige?

t)i bfieif m6\\ ^ a gceAfic

ACA T)A pAgAll.

t)i cojAOin p6'n bpunc aca

T)A fA*5All.

Di 5A6 uile t)um© A5

•O^AnAltl CjUlAlg (cfWAJA)

They burst out laughing.

What talk you have ! If

it isn't you have the

talk.

The whole conversation

turned on the misfor-

tune which had befallen

Sive.

They only got what they

had deserved.

We failed to overtake

them.

He is mimicking his man-

ner of talking.

He is the richest man in

Munster.

Probably they imagine.

I mil firmly convinced.

They were burnt alive.

What will I do at all with

him ?

They were getting a great

deal more than their

right.

They were getting five

shillings in the pound.

Everyone was sympathis-

ing with her.
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CorhnAoip *oo SeA$An An

ce bA fine aca.

t)A t>6\c le&z aij\ ^ufi teif

An aic.

tli fiAib a tUAifiif5 Ann.

Corn mAit A^ti^ t>a rnbA nA

fAib eA^coifi a\\ bit Ann.

T)'fiAffui§ fe ca*o fe

nT)eA|A An futc.

Ce'fi a mAC tu ?

Hi rhAitfeA|\ puinn T)tnc.

Ca b'fiof *ovnc ?

A r^eAt fern fseAt ^aC

emne.

U«fA pe nt)eAfv foin.

Ua gno nAC e a^aiti.

tli cAife *6om fein.

The eldest of them was

the some age as John.

You (one) would imagine

by him that he owned

the place.

There wasn't a trace of

him there.

Just as if it were not

wrong.

He asked what was the

cause of the merriment.

Whose son are you ?

You will meet your match.

How did you know ?

Everyone is most inter-

ested in his own affairs.

You are the cause of that.

I have a different matter

to look after.

I am no exception; i.e., I

am the same as tht

others.
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The Autonomous Fo*m of the Irish Yerb,

It is sometimes necessary or convenient to express

an action without mentioning the subject, either

because the latter is too general or not of sufficient im-

portance to be mentioned, or because there is some

other reason for suppressing it. Most languages have

felt this necessity, and various means have been adopted

to supply it. The use of the passive voice, or of

reflexive verbs, or of circumlocutions, is the method

generally adopted in other languages. In Irish there

is a special form of the verb for this purpose. As it

has no subject expressed it is sometimes called the

Indefinite form of the verb : as it forms a complete

sentence in itself it is also called the Autonomous or

Independent form.

An English verb cannot stand without its subject.

For example, " walks," " walked," etc., express nothing.

The English verbs cannot alone make complete

sense. The Autonomous form of Irish verbs can

'stand alone. The word " t)u^itce^]\ " is a complete

sentence. It means that " the action of striking takes

place." The Autonomous form stands without a

subject ; in fact it cannot be united to a subject,

because the moment we express a subject the ordinary

8rd person singular form of the particular tense and

mood must be substituted. t)u^itce^ An bojro.

Someone (they, people, we
}

etc.) strikes the table ; but

tmxMle^nn ax\ pe^ (f£, fixvo, via -o^oine, etc.) aw t>op*o

We shall take the sentence : DuAilceAfi aw 54*6^

te cloiC 6 Ldirh TZa\^. The word "baailce^" of itself

conveys a complete statement, viz., that the action oj
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striking takes place. The information given by the

single word M
biix\ace.Af\" is restricted to the action.

There are circumstances surrounding that action of

which we may wish to give information ; e.g. "What
is the object of the action?" M An 541^." " What

is the instrument used ?" " te ctoiC." " Where did

the stone come from ?" " tiirh t^itis." We may
thus fill in any number of circumstances we please,

and fit them in their places by means of the proper

prepositions, but these circumstances do not change

the nature of the fundamental word " bu^itce^."

It may be objected that the word " btixMtceAf\ M in the

last sentence is passive voice, present tense, and means

"is struck," and that " ax\ 54*64p " is the subject

of the verb. Granted for a moment that it is

passive voice. Now since " t)u^ite^nn *ouine 615m 6,"

somebody strikes him, is active voice, as all admit, and

by supposition
a
bti4itce4f\ 6 " somebody strikes him, or,

he is struck, is passive, then comes the difficulty, what

voice is " c&tA\\ bailee," somebody is struck? Surely

it is the passive of
({

buA\lzeA\\"; and if so " bu^ilce^"

itself cannot be passive, though it may be rendered

by a passive in English. If we are to be guided

merely by the English equivalent, then "bu^ite-ann" in

the above phrase is as much a passive voice as

" tmditcedp," because it can be c erectly translated

into English by a passive verb : viz., Tie is struck.

When we come to consider this form in intransitive

verbs, our position becomes much stronger in favour

of the Autonomous verb. Let us consider the follow-

ing sentence : Siuttalcdp -ap -An mb6t4|\ ntuip Worm
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-An b6t&\y cifiim, a£c ntiAip bionn -An btitAp jrlmC,

fiubAtCAp -Af\ An 5ctAi*6e. People walk on the road

when it is dry, but when the road is wet they walk on

the path. Where is the nominative case of the so

called passive verb here ? Evidently there is none

The verb stands alone and conveys complete sense.

If we wish to express the nominative, the Autonomous

form of the verb cannot be used. In the above

sentence we might correctly say: SwbtAnn f6 (fiAt),

pnn, v\a *OAome, etc.), but not fiuttAlCAf 6 (uvo, rum,

nA -OAOine, etc.)

Probably classical scholars will draw analogies from

Latin and quote such instances as, Goncurritur ad

muros. Ventum est ad Vestae. Sic itur ad astra.

Deinde venitur ad portam ; where we have intransitive

verbs in an undoubtedly passive construction, and

therefore, by analogy, the true signification of

fiubAtfcAtAin the above sentence is "It is walked" and

it is simply an example of the impersonal passive con-

struction. Now, if conclusions' of any worth are to be

drawn from analogies, the analogies themselves must

be complete. The classical form corresponding to the

Irish tHue-Ap a5 fiutiAt a\\ ah mb6fc,AF nu^ip tMonn au

MtA\\ cifutn, etc., or r&t&p A5 fiub^t &\\ ^n mbott?

Anoif is wanting, and therefore the analogy is in-

complete and deductions from it are of little value.

One erf the strongest arguments we have in favour

of the Autonomous verb is the fact that the verb

"to be" in Irish possesses every one of the forms

possessed by transitive and intransitive verbs. The

analogy with Latin again fails here. U-AtAp a$ ceAdx,
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Somebody is coining. t)ei*6pAp a5 puiftAt, Somehody

will be walking. Y\ua\\\ rhofcuig An z-AiAt 50 p,At!>UAp

^5 ceAn^Aitc a £op, When the giant perceived that they

ivere binding his legs.

The Irish Autonomous form cannot be literally

translated into English, because no exact counterpart

exists in English, hence the usual method of trans-

lating this form fe to use the English passive voice,

but the Irish verb is not therefore passive. To give

an instance of the incapability of the English language

to express literally the force of the Autonomous verb,

notice the English translation of the subjoined

example of the continued use of the Autonomous verb

in an Irish sentence.

61 Aic AriA-AepeA6 ip eAt> An aw pin : ntiAip tMceAfi

45 5^5^11 avi cpeo p.Ain 1 n-Atn iriAipti via h-oi"66e,

.Aipigce-Ap coipi*6eA£c *o'a -oeAnArh -j poupom xtia\\

fceipi-fte as pit 1 potpom eite \y\a\\ tieipi*6e as ceiceAt),

1 annpAin <Aipigce,Ap potpom niAp tiocp.Ai'oe puAp-j triAp

t>uAilpit>e "j triAp tteipitie pAoi bti-AUvo ^ xx\a\\ bpippi*6e,

1 AnnpAin AipigceAp mAp be-A*6 "oeAps-puAtAp 1 c6ip."

This passage cannot be literally translated : the

following will give a fair idea of its meaning :
" That

place is frequented by fairies : when one is walking

near it in the dead stillness of the night, footsteps

are heard and loud noises, as if people were running

and fleeing, and then other noises are heard as if

people were overtaking (those who were running

away), and were striking and being struck, and as if

they were being broken in pieces, and then are heard

noises as if they were in hot rout and pursuit."
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The Autonomous form of the verb has a passive

voice of its own formed by the addition of the verbal

adjective (or past participle) of the verb to the Auto-

nomous forms of the verb to be ; e.g., U^c^f buAitte,

etc.

This form of the Irish verb has a full conjugation

through all the moods and tenses, active and passive

voices ; but has only one form for each tense. All

verbs in Irish, with the single exception of the asser-

tive verb ip, have this form of conjugation. 1f can

have no Autonomous form, because if has no meaning

by itself. It is as meaningless as the sign of equality

(=) until the terms are placed one on each side of it.

To sum up then, the Irish Autonomous form is not

passive, for

—

(1) All verbs (except ip), transitive and intransi-

tive, even the verb ca, have this form of conjugation.

(2) This form has a complete passive voice of its

own.

(3) The disjunctive forms of the personal pronouns

are always used with it ; e.g., buAitce^f e.

(4) Very frequently when a personal pronoun is

the object of the Autonomous form of the verb, it is

placed last in the sentence or clause to which it

belongs, thus giving a very close analogy with the

construction of the active verb, already explained in

par. 535-r tliop Ci^n *OAm...5tif\ feoUvo ifce-aC fan

5C01LI feo me... It was not long until I was driven into

this wood. T)o teige^f,v6 6 n-a 5Cf\ea£c4itt ixvo. They

were healed of their wounds.

(5) Lastly, and the etrougest point of all, in the
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minds of native Irish speakers, without exception, the

word biMitceAfi in such sentences as " buatlceAfi an

5a-6aj\ " is active, and 54-6^ is its object. Surely

those Irish speakers are the best judges of the true

shape of their own thoughts.

We will now give a synopsis of the various forms

of the Autonomous verb, beginning with the verb cd.

The Yerb C&

\

Yi\ puilce-Afi.t

bice^p (bite^p).

Hi tMceAji.

tMce^f (IMteAfi).

bici.

beipAfv, beipe^fi, beit)-

-pe^ti, beite^fi.

beip(*Oe), beit)Fi(^e)

beici.

bice^p

ma r&tA\\

m£ bice^p

etc.

">& mbeip

50 fAbt&p !

50 mbice-Afv

!

(Let).

(If).

(If).

(If).

(May).

(May)J

o

<o
1—

*

P<
o
<D

P*

of
a
o

a
o

/ is, are,

is not, are not.

does be, do be.

does not be, do not be,

was, were,

was not, were not,

used to be.

will be.

would be.

be.

is, are.

does be, do be,

were, would be,

be {for once).

^ be (generally).

T)ei|\itn 50 t>j:uiU;e4f\, I say that someone, etc., is.

Deipim r\S puitce^fi, „ „ „ is not.

CAtAftp or cataV, t mnlteAftf, yuitteVp.
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An Intransitive Verb.

SlUOAlUAp.

CACAp A£ flUft^t.

biceAp A5 pubAl.

riutolAt).

tMteAp a5 piutiAl.

flUD^lCAOI.

bici A5 piubAl.

ptUbAlj:Ap«

beipAp a$ piubAl.

flUbAlfTAOI.

beipi A5 piubAl.

piubAlcAp (Let),

bice^p 45 pmbAl (Let)

triA piubAlcAp (If),

etc.

T)A piUDAlXAOl (If).

v& mbeipi a$ piubAl (If)^

/

a
CD

<d

o
CD

ft

CD

CD

CD~
ri

o
CD

g
o

walks, walk.

is (are) walking.

does (do) be walking

walked.

was (were) walking.

used to walk.

used to be walking.

will walk.

will be walking.

would walk.

would be walking,

walk.

be walking.

is (are) walking.

would be walking,

were walking.

A Transitive Yerb.

A noun is placed after the active forms in order to show the cases.

t)uAilceAp x\n clip. Someone strikes the table.

Uauap a$ buAlAi!) An clAip. Someone is striking the

table.

Can cUp-oi (g-A) CuAtAt). The table is being struck

UicAp.btu\iU:e. Someone is struck.

Uacap pe buAUt>, Someone is being struck.

t)iceAp 45 biiAlA-6 ah CUip. Someone usually strikes

the table.

T) btiAile^t) An clip. Someone struck the table.
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OiteAf a$ btiAlA*6 An CtAip. Someone was striking the

table.

Of -An ctAp *oa (§a) buAlA*o. The table was being struck.

Oite-Af buAitce. Someone was struck.

OiceAr* j:e btiAlAt). Someone was being struck,

DuAitti An clAfi. Someone used to strike

the table.

t)ici A5 buAtAt) ^n £Iai|a. Someone used to be strik-

ing the table.

t)ici btiAitue. Someone used to be struck.

t)uAiLp\p (buAitpeAp) x\n Someone will strike the

ctdp. table.

t>eij:Ap A5 buAlA-6 An Someone will be striking

ClAip. the table.

t)eipAp buAitce. Someone will be struck.

t)uAHp (buAitp*6e) An Someone would strike the

cIaja. table.

tDeip A5 buAtA-6 An ClAip. Someone would be striking

the table.

t)eipi bttAilce, Someone would be struck.

t)uAitceAf\ An clAfi. Let someone strike the

table.

OiceAp A5 buAlAt) An Let someone be striking

CUip. the table

XYIA buAitceAfi An clip. If someone strikes the table.

IDa biceAfi A5 buAlA-u An If someone does be striking

CUiin. the table,

etc.

Da mbuAilpi An cUp. If someone were to strike

the table.
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X)S mbeipi 45 t>uAt<\"6 &n If someone were to be

CLAip. striking the table.

Before leaving this important subject it may not be

uninteresting to see what some Irish grammarians

have thought of the Autonomous form.

O'Donovan in his Irish Grammar (p. 183) wrote as

follows :

—

" The passive voice has no synthetic form to denote

persons or numbers ; the personal pronouns, therefore,

must be always expressed, and placed after the verb

;

and, by a strange peculiarity of the language, they

are alwTays ' in the accusative form.
9

" For this reason some Irish scholars have con-

sidered the passive Irish verb to be a form of the

active verb, expressing the action in an indefinite

manner ; as, bu,aitce-A[\ me, i.e., some person or persons,

thing or tilings, strikes or strike me ; buxMte^*6 e, some

person or tiling (not specified) struck him. But it is

more convenient in a practical grammar to call this

form by the name passive, as in other languages,

and to assume that cu, £, 1, and ia-o, which follow it,

are ancient forms of the nominative case.
,,

Molloy says in his Grammar, page 62 :

—

'.'Verbs have a third form which may be properly

called deponent ; as buAilceAj\ me, I am (usually)

beaten; fcu^ilce^fi u, thou art (usually) beaten;

buxMtce^n £> he is (usually) beaten. The agent ol

this form of the verb is never known ; but although

verbs of this form always govern the objective case,

like active verbs, still they must be rendered in English
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by the passive ; as, tHMitexv6 ixvo, they were beaten.

Here ix\*o is quite passive to the action ; for it suffers

the action which is performed by some unknown

agent."

Again at page 99, he says :

—

"But there is another form of the verb which always

governs an objective case ; and although it must be

translated into the passive voice in English, still it is

a deponent, and not a passive, form in Irish ; as,

bu^ilce^|\ m6, etc. The grammarians who maintain

that this form of the verb takes a nominative case

clearly show that they did not speak the language
;

for no Irish- speaking person would say X>u^lze&\\ re,

fi, fixvo. It is equally ridiculous to say that 6, i, iat>,

are nominatives in Irish, although they be found so

in Scotch Gaelic."

Further on, at page 143, he states again that

11 deponent verbs govern an objective case."

Thus we plainly see that O'Donovan and Molloy

bear out the fact that the noun or pronoun after the

Autonomous form of the verb is in the accusative

case, though the former says it is more convenient to

assume that it is in the nominative case !



APPENDICES.

Appendix h

NOUNS OF THE FIRST DECLENSION.

At) ft An, a song.

A-oAruAji, a halter.

A"6bAn, a cause.

ATJITIAT), WOOd.
AmA-oAn, a fool.

ATnAftc, a sight.

ArhnAr, doubt.

Aoibne^r, delight.

Aoiteac, manure.
Aot, lime.

a]\ax), bread.

Ajt-oAn, hillock.

Ajim, an army: pi. Aijim, 4|tmA.

ac, swelling or tumour.

ACAf, gladness.

b«.vo, boat.

bAtbin, dummy, (stammerer),
bA|t|i, top.

bi>p, death.

beA$,\n, a little.

biA-6, food
;
gen. bix>.

biOfw\n, a pin.

•biteATTinAC, rascal.

bU\p, taste.

bonn, sole, foundation.

botAji, road ; nom. pi. boitjie.

bjwvo^n, a salmon,

bno-o, joy, pride.

bj-iomAC, foal or colt,

bjion, sorrow.

bftwAc, brink; pi. bnuocA.
bui-oe^c^r, thanks,

bun, bottom^
m

CAir-eat,* a stone fortress.

caIa-6, harbour.

cAjibA-o, chariot.

CAfin, heap.

CAfati, path.

CAr-ufi, hammer.
cac, cat.

ceAnn, head or end.

ceot, music
;

pi. ceoLcA.
ceu-otori3A-6,t breakfast.

cineAt, kind or sort/

cleAmnAr*, marriage alliance.

cleijteAC, clerk

cto$, bell, clock.

C05A-6, war
;

pi. C05CA of

co^Ai-oe.

copAn, cup.

Cjiei-oeATTi, faith, religion,

cu^n, bay or haven
;

pi. cuAncA.
cubA-p, foam.

cut, back of the head.

t)^ot, beetle.

T>eifieAT), end.

T)iAOAt, devil.

•oinneut.1, dinner.

oocaji, harm
t)oiceAtt, grudge, reserve.

•oorhAn, earth, world.

•oonAf misfortune.

X)OpAf, door ;
pi. *ooi|ir-e.

x)ua"6, difficulty.

x>utcAf, inherited instinct

eAjibAtt, a tail.

eAjijiAC, Spring.

ei-oeAn, ivy.

eoU\p, knowledge.

eu-oAC, cloth, clothes.

* This word also means a child's spinning "top."

f In spoken language bjietcfeAfUA, m., is used for " breakfast, 1 *



j?iac, raven
; pi. peic or peij.

focaL, a word
; pi. focAil, or

poclA.

posniAfi, Autumn,
form, tune or air.

mutlAC, top; pi. tnutlaije.

nAorh, a saint.

ne<\jtt, strength.

ocjtAf, hunger.
6ji, gold.

SAOaji, goat.

SA-oaji, beagle.

SAtin-oat, gander.

3A|ifun, a young boy.

^eAtriAji, green corn.

5eA|\|\cAc, young bird

jtAf, lock.

3l6ft, voice.

50b, beak (of a bird).

5jieArm, humour.
5uaI

#
coal.

1 AftAnn, iron.

(j?)ioIaji, eagle.

iotnvo, place.

irteAn, hollow.

tAoj, calf.

tip, middle.

leAOAfi, a book
;

pi. leA&Aiji,

teADftA.

leAbjiAn, booklet.

leAUAji, leather,

teun, misfortune
tion, a net

;
pi. UoncA.

ton, provision.

top$, a track.

mA-DAo or mA-o]iA, a dog ;
pi,

mAT)fiAi"6e.

niAjA-o, mockery, ridicule.

mAOfi, a steward.

mAftT:, steer or beeve.

me ac, failure.

mitteAn, blame.
mtonriAn, kid.

mopAn, much, many.

pAjAtiAC, a pagan.

pAipeufi, paper.

piobAn, windpipe or neck,

pope, tune or air.

ppeucAti, crow.

fiAti, track
;
gen. jiiAin.

pox>, road,

fitin, secret.

fac, a sack.

fA^Ajic, a priest.

fA^vA-p, kind or sort.

fAlAtin, salt.

fAtri]tA-6, summer.
fAO^Al, life, world.

fAO)t, craftsman, artisan.

fAotAp, exertion, work.

feAbAc, hawk.
feot), a precious thing, jew^f;

pi. |*eOT)A.

f^eul, news
;

pi. f^eulA ;

f5eulcA, stories.

ptAbftA-o, chain
;

pi. r-tAOjtAi-oe.

pop, wisp.

r^c,
l kind or sort.

fOjITU
fpiOfiA-o, a spirit,

fpoji, a spur.

ppopz, sport.

pzop, treasure store.

puAiriineAr, repose.

CAmAtt, a short space of time.

UAoipeAc, a captain, a leader.

ceAttAc, hearth.

rjiof^An, furniture.

cup, beginning
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Appendix II.

A list of feminine nouns ending in a broad consonant, belonging

to the Second Declension.

Nom. Gen.

A-oaifice

Meaning.

a horn

bAOos
bAipoeA£
bAjijiAC

beac
beAnn
be^jiac

blAtAC
bop
bfieiu

b|teu5

bfiiAuafx

bti65
bjiuiJeAti

bui-oean

bAboije
bAif-oije

bAf^i^e
beice
beinne
be^jiAi^e

a doll

rain

tow
bee

a mountain peak
a heifer

blAitceorbtAtaije buttermilk

boir*e palm (of the hand)

bfteice judgraeii.

bjiei^e a lie

bjteitjte word of honour
bjtoi^e a shoe

b|\ui$tie palace, fort

buixme a troop

c^illeac
ceAl5
neAftc

ce^p-o

C1AII
ciAn

01^165
ciojt

CtA1|1peAC

cloc

clum
cneAt)

colpAC
COf
CJ1AOD

jCju\oipeAC

Cj'.eAc

CfAIOC *

cjtoc

ctior
CtJAC

cuiteoj

CAilti^e an old woman
ceit$e

cifice

ceiffoe

deceit,

hen
a trade

ceilte sense

ceine (pi. ci^nca) distance

a^toi^e
cijte

beetle

a comb
clAi^fi^e
ctoinne or ctAinne

a harp
children

ctoice a stono

cluaife an ear

cluime
cnei-oe

plumage
a wound

cotpAi^e
coife

a heifer

a foot

CjiAoibe a branch
CjiAoifi^e

Cfieice

a spear

plunder

Cfie^e
Cfu'ce

choice

crag

end
gibbet

Cftoife

ctiAice

cros3

cuckoo
cuileoise a fly
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from. Gbn. Meanixc.

t>a5a6 t)Ait>6e a vat

•oeAlb T)ei- be a form
•oeAtx; •ceit^e a thorn

oeoc oije a drink

t)ion oine protection

•ooineAtrn ooimnne bad weathex
•ojteAC ojieice face, visage

eAf6s eAfoije a weasel

feadr peicue time, occasion

ve*VS peiti^e anger

feufoj feuroi^e beard
pitceAtt fitcilte chess

fteA-6 ptei-oe a feast

triers ptei r5e wreath
f|teum fjieiTrie a root

puinneoj pumneot^e window
ptnrmpeoT; puinnfeoi^e an ash

ptiireos fuifeoi^e a lark

5A0I65 ^Abtoi^e a little fork

5aoc jAoite wind
5eAtd6 jeAtAi^e moon

5eu5 5*5* branch

5'°3 5'5e squeak
SeijtpeAC

SiottfAiJe 1

girl
SIOjIfAC
5lun jtuine knee

SttiAn 5|teme sun

5t™A3 3t^ A15e hair

1Att eitte thong
itijeAn itijine daughter

Iatti lAirhe hand
lAfOJ tAroi^e match light)

Iacac LAitce, tACAi^e mud, mire
leAC teice a stone flag

teAt teite half, side

Ions ttunje ship

tub tuibe loop

tuc ttnce mouse

n»eujt meijie ringer

msc mince Pig

«eAtn rteime heaven
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Nom. Gen. Meaning.

oinpeAC 6inpje fool (f.)

011-065 op-ooi^e thumb

piAfC peirce reptile

piAfUOj piArroi^e worm
piob pibe musical pip*
pluc pt-mce cheek

P05 poi^e kiss

r|Ar fie^fte order, regulation

f^i fAile heel

reals reit^e hunt
reAjic reir.ce love
reirneac reirni^e plough
r^eac fjeice hawthorn bush

rsiAti r5me knife
f^ATTI rseime comeliness

r51AC fjeite shield

rs6r TiA* rs6ttfiAi£e throat

rsrtiot rsr i'oe scrape
rion fine weather
fl-AC rUMce rod
roineann rommne fine weather
rpeat ffeite scythe
rptanc rptaince spark, thunderbolt

rjion
(fnome
(rnona nose

CAOO CAoibe side

cent) cei-oe string

conn cumne wave
rneAO cjieibe tribe

ub uibe an egg

Appendix III.

NOUNS BELONGING TO THE THIED DECLENSION.

(a) All personal nouns ending in 6iji, uiji,

(b) All abstract nouns ending in a6c.

(c) Verbal nouns in acz, Ail, and Amain.

(d) The following list :—

Nom. Genitive. Meaning.

act; acca decree

Ainm atutia name
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Nom. Genitive. Meaning.

AlflOC Aipjte, AipeA5CA repayment, restitution

&tzo\\\ Atr6|1A altar

AnAt AnitA breath
AnAm AnmA soul

-Ao-6 Ao-oa Hugh
AOf AOfA folk, people
AC AUA ford

beAnnAcc beAnnACCA blessing

bAin-jiio^An bAin-|iio$nA queen
bioji beAfiA a (cooking) spit

bit (biot) beACA life

btAt btAta blossom
btiAX>Am btiA*6nA a year
btiocu bteAccA butter-milk

bot botA tent, cot

b|i«5 bftogA palace, mansion
bUACAltt buACAttA boy
btlAlX) bUA*OA victory

btJAi*6i|ic btJA1X)eA|1CA trouble.

CAt)A1|t CAftflA CADflAC help

CAin cAnA tax

CA1f5 CAf^A Easter

CAC CAtA batth
cion ceAnA love, desire, affection

ClOf CIOfA rent

at, m. (ciot) ceAtA shower

cteAf CteAfA a trick

ctiAniAin, m. ctiArhnA son-in-law

cnAm cnAniA bone
co-oUvo CCTOAtCA sleep

coifi COflA justice

conn|tA"6 connAjitA compact, covenant
COpiAlTI COfAnCA defence

CftAT) CflAT>A torture, destruction

CfllOf CjieAfA belt

Cfiut CflOtA form

CtlAlflU cuAfti:A(or cuAijicei) visit

ctait) COt)A part, share

"OAlt "DAtA account, meeting

•oAn oAnA destiny

•oac •OAtA colour

oeAnAtri •oeAntriA make or shapa

*OiA|imtji'o *OiA-|irrm-oA Dermot
•OOCUUIfl oocruttA doctor

X)|AUCC •ojiucca dew
opinm, m. "OflOmA a back
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Nom.

eu-o

euto*6

feAfitAinn

fei-om

peoit

flACAlt

fion

f10f
ftxMC

pojluim
P05|1AX)

pUACC, 7/i.

fUAC

f Ull

jleAnn

50m
5 t
uV6

5«*

m,

lAflfUMT)

1At

ICTTlAin

lomjiA-o

teAOA-6, /.

tCACZ
tionn

UOf
loc
locc
lllf

mAi-om
mAireAUi

me^f

Genitive. Meaning.

e&]\c& tax, tribute

eu-oA jealousy

eutcroA escape, elopement

fAUA cause, reason

feAflUA a grave, tomb
feA^tAnnA rain

jreA-omA service, use

feotA flesh, meat
flAClA a tooth

fiori^ wine

feAfA knowledge

flACA prince

F°5A a sudden attack
fO^LumuA learning

FOJAtltA | (decree

(announcement
ptJACCA cold

puAfjluisce ransom, redemption
fUACA hatred

fOlA blood

^leAnnA valley

jnioifiA act, deed
jonA wound
5J1A-OA love

SjieAmA a piece

Stioc* curds

50tA weeping
50CA a voice

UAf^tA-OA a desire, request

K\tA land, country
iomAn4 hurling (a game)
iom|iAi-6ue report, notice

teAbtA a bed
teACCA a grave

teAnnA beer, ale

leAfA a fort

Ioca lake

tOCCA reproach

lOfA an herb

mA"6mA defeat, rout

iriAitue forgiveness

TTieAfA esteem
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Nom. Genitive. Meanino.

miAn mtAiu desire

mit meAlA honey
mot) mo-oA manner
mom monA bog
muiji TttA|1A sea

65 65A a young person
olAnn otnA wool
ollAtriAin ottArrinA instruction

onoiji onojtA honour
Of^tAT) of5Aitce admission, opening

flAU flACA luck

fieACC, ?M* jieACUA law

J110CU jieACUA a form
flit fieACA running

fArriAit fATTltA an equal, like

SAiiiAin SATTltlA November
r&t f^AUA shadow
fcot fCOCA flower

fe^l feAlA a space of tim6
poc peACA frost

fiotcAin potCATIA peace

ftiocu fteACCA posterity

fmAcu, m. fmACCA a curb

ftlATTI ftlAITlA a swim

r<>5 r°5 A pleasure

fjAAlC f]tACA a layer

ffion pjionA nose

rjiut fflOUA sli earn

CAlttlUIJt CAlllltifIA tailor

CAin CAT1A a drove

cionpgAtii ClOnp^AtlCA purpose, project

uoit uoIa a will

C|1A1§ rtiA^A a strand

U|teA-o U]ieA"OA flock, drove

Ufieoifi cjteojiA guide, troop

cjieup rjtcurA battle

r-poi-o C|lO-OA fight, quarrel

CwAim CuAmA Tuam
CtJAt ^tlAUA tribe

uAini 0A1T1A cave

ucc OCCA breast
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Appendix IY.

THE NOUNS OF THE FIFTH DECLENSION.

The letter3 in brackets give the termination of the genitive singular.

At> or ada, gen. adArm, a river ;

pi. Ait>ne or AibneACA.
AonuA(-"6), license, permission.

x\ftA(-n),Isle of Arran; pL xMjine,

The Arran Isles.

AftA(-rt), kidney.

beoifi (beojiAc), beer.

briA5A(t)), m., the upper part of

the breast

bfteiteArh(An), m., a judge.

bjto(-n), a quern, handmill pL
bftoinue.

caojia(c), a sheep
;

pi. cAoifus.
CA|iA(t)), a friend

;
pi. cAirroe.

CAUAi|i(-t|iAc), a city, fortress.

CAtAoifi(-jieAc), a chair.

ceAjrocA(-n), a forge, smithy.

ceAt|iArhA(-n), a quarter.

ctAir(-rAc), a furrow.

coir*ifi(-r*fteAc), a feast,

corhurifA(-n), neighbour
; pi.

cornvj|ifAin.

cottiIa(-c), a gate, door.

corntiA(-n), a coffer, cupboard,
coffin.

cofioin(-riA6), a crown.

CftAin(-rtAC), a sow.

cp, gen. con, a hound
;

pi.

coin, conA, hounds.

cuiI(-ac), a corner.

cuifte(-Ann), a pulse, vein.

oAiteArh(-An), a cup-bearer.

•oAin(-Ac), an oak.

oeArinA(-n), palm of the hand.

oile(-Ann), flood, deluge; pi.

oiteAnnA, t)iteAnACA

tAtA-oA(-n), science, learning.

eAfAonuA(--6

)

A«disagreement, dis-

obedience.

eAfcu (compound of cti), an eel.

eipji(-f|ieAc), an oyster.

eocAiji (eocjiAc), a key.

eojinA(-n) [or gen. same as nom.],
barley.

feAlfAm(-An), w., philosopher.

feiceArh(An), m., debtor.

£eoiji(-Ac), The Nore.

fioJAif^Ac), a sign, mark
pce(A'o), twenty.

fo^AitCjlAc), plunder.

jAbA(-n), m., a smith ; pi. ^Aibne,

jjtAin (3|iAnAc), hatred.

3UAtA(-n;, a shoulder
; pi

juAilne, juAitteACA.

ion^A(-n), a nail (of the ringer)
;

pi. injne.

lACA(-n), a duck.

tAifi (Iajiac), a mare.
tAnAniA(-n), a married couple.

tAfAifi (lArrtAc), a flame.

tACAifi (tAt|iAc), a level plain.

leACA(-n), ra., a cheek; pi.

teACAineACA.
t«|t5A(-n), theihin

;
pi. Un^ne

mAinirr;ift(-r;rie4c), a monastery.

meAnmA(-n), the mind.
mite(-A'o), a soldier, warrior.

nAriiA(-"o), an enemy
;
pi. nAinroe.

tlODtAij (nox>tA5), Christmas.

ottAni(-An), a doctor, professor

peAfifA(-n), a person.

jnAJAit (|iiAttAc), a rule.

tt05A(-n), a choice
;

pi. jiojuaca,

fioJAineACA.

fAit (fAtAc), a beam.
feAU5A(-n),a cormorant.

fCAit (rzrALAc), a stallion.

caI(-ac), a wedge.

caLatyi, gen. uAtniAn, land.

CeArhAifi (CeArhjiAC) Tara.

ceAn3A(-n or -6), tongue
;

pi.

ueAn^tA.
reojtA(-n), boundary, limit.

tnlle(-Ann), an elbow.

ulcA(-n), a beard
«|tr*A(-n), a door-jamb.
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Appendix Y

A LIST OF IEREGULAR VERBAL NOUNS.

Verb. Meaning. Verbal Noun.

AbA1|t say ftA-6

ATJTTlUlj confess A"01TIAll

bAin snatch, take* bAinc
beijt bear, carry bfieit

bus milk bligiAti

bftint cook bfiuic

buAin reap. buAinc

CAllt lose CAilteAtriAin

CAlt throw, open, consume CAiteArh, CAiteA"6

ccAnnui^ buy ceAnnAC
ceil conceal ceilc

ceim step ceim
cinn determine cinneArriAin

cIaoito defeat CtAOl

coimcux) watch, guard coimeux)

coin"£ bless
fcoipiieAjAn

\coif|AeA5A-6

coirs prevent cors
COTTIJtAIC fight COrilflAC

CO^AIfl whisper CO^Af^
con^Aib keep con^OAit
co|t

t
iui5 stir, move cojijiuije

copAin defend cofnAih, cor-Ainc

cjiei-o believe Cjiei-oeAmAinc

ctnp put, send CUft

T>CAftmAT) forget oeA^tmAX)

TMOl sell oiot
•D]tU1-0 shut (M. move towards) •ofiwoim
T)Uip5 awake OUIfeACU, "OUfJA-O

6a$ die eA3
hU$ claim eiteArn, eitiu£<v6

*t«5 rise, arise ei|ti§e

61 fc listen eifceAcc

r*5 find, get F^Alt
F*5 leave VA^AIl
pAn wait fAnAtriAinc

* To take a thing not offered is " bAin;" but when offered. "^Uc
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Verb. Meaning,

fAf grow
fexvo whistle

pCAjl pour out, shower

feic see

feuc behold, look

flAf|1tJ15 ask, enquire

fo^luim learn

fOltl suit, fit

Foin help, succour

FjteAr-oAit attend, serve

fUA15 sew

F«A5Ai|t (fo5<mji) announce, proclaim

futAir>5 suffer

£AO take, go

5 A1
t
1 call

jeAlt promise
561m bellow, low
jIao-o call

5lUA, r journey, go

50,t weep
5U1-6 pray

lAflft try, ask, entreat

imjteAf contend, wrestle

imtij go away
innip tell

iotticaiji carry

lornpui^ turn

IOC pay
iotiaI wash
lonnpui^ approach
it eat

te^s knock down
teAti follow

lei5 let, allow

tins leap

tomAifi f strip, pull off

U15 lie (down)

mAi|i live, exist

TTIA1C forgive

meAf think

Verbal Noun.

feA-o^Ait

feAjitAm

feucAinc
pAFtttnJe
fojluim
fOitleAiriAinc

FOifiitm

FjteApoAt
fUA^All
fpUA5A1|tU, yuA^tA

5aoai1,

jeAllAtVlAHI

56 1m n eac or'je 1m e a-6

jIao-oac
jtllAfACU
50I
5uix>e

1A|1ftA1T>

im|teAf5Ait
imceAcc
mnpnc
lOmcAfi

iompo-6
10c

iotiLac

lonnr-ui^e

ice

teA^Ati

teAriATriAinc

teijeATi

tomAiftc, tomjiA-6

ttuje

I mAifteAcxAin
jmAjiuAiti

niAiteAm
meAf
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VeRB Meaning. Verbal Koxri?,

Oil nourish oiteAtriAinc

61 drink* 61

fteic sell fteic

ftei-6ui£ arrange fieix>ueA6

fimnc dance ftinnce

\\\t run •jut

fioirm divide ftoirmc

fAOlt think fAoitfin

reAf stand feAfATTI

feinn play (an instrument) feirmm

rsAr separate f5A|iATriAinu

rsrnor destroy, erase rst^iof

r5 ui r cease rs*t<
flubAlt walk fiubAt

flA-o slay ftAt)

friATTJ swim priAtTi

fCAT) stop fCAT)

fui-6 sit fui-oe

UAbA1fl give CAt)A1|tC

CAIjlJ offer ZAipSP"
UAJIJtAin^ draw CAHJlAinj
ceASAfs teach, instruct ceA5Ars
ceitj fling reitjeAti

COCflAip wind UOCflAf
U05 lift C05A1I co5Amc
coitus search for, pursue coijti^eACc

ctieis forsaken, abandon c^eijeAti
rui5 understand cui^pnc, rui^i nt

utntt earn, deserve fcuilteAm
(CUltleATTlAIII

ctaiptin5 alight, descend ruijttmj

Appendix YI.

A LIST OF VERBS BELONGING TO FIRST CONJUGATION

oac, stop, hinder, meddle.
OAin, snatch, take.

daic, drown,
beic, bawl,

bo^. soften.

btij, milk,

bjup, break.

bpuig, bruise.

buAit, beat.

buAi-6, give success.

* Drunk, meaning intoxicated, is not 61ca, but "aji metric
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CAitl, lose.

CAom, lament.

CAit, waste, spend, eat or cast.

cam, bend, make crooked.

CAn, sing.

caoc, blind.

CAf, twist, turn, wind, wry.

ceAp, think.

ceA-o, allow, leave, permit.

ceit, hide, conceal.

cinn, resolve.

ci oft, comb.
cIaoi-6, defeat.

clAoti, bend, crook.

coif5, stop, hinder.

CJ1A1U, shake.

C|toc, hang.

c|teit), believe, trust.

epic, tremble, quake.

C|tom, bend stoop,.

c^om Aji, set about.

cum, form, shape.

cuiji, put, send.

cui|i aji bun, establish.

cuiji caoi Ai)i, mend.

OAOfi, condemn, blame.

oeAfib, ascertain, assure.

oeAfic, look, observe, remark.
ocA-jimA-D, forget.

"°in 5» press, stuff, push,

xnol, sell.

* "ooij, burn, consume,
ooiftc, spill, shed.

T)jiin-o, shut, move.
cuaI, plait, fold,

oun, close

eirc, listen.

fAiji, watch, guard.

pAirj, squeeze, crush.

jrAn, stay, v^iit, stop.

yAf ,
grow.

*

peA-o, whistle.

peAll, deceive, cheat
jreAnn, flay, strip.

feAji, pour out, shower,

peuc, behold, look.

ptl, return, come back.

peut)Aim. I can.

ftiuc, wet, moisten, drench.

foilt, suit, fit.

poiji, help, relieve, succour.

fo^tuim, learn.

5A1J1, shout, call.

3eAtt, promise.

SeAfifi, cut.

^eill, obey, submit.
jIac, take, reserva
5tAn, cleanse.

5IAO-6, call.

5luAip, journey, travel, go.

30m, steal

joit, weep, lament.
50m, wound.
5fiAip, sign, mark.
3uix>, pray.

iA|i|i, ask, seek, request, be-

seech.

10c, pay, atone.

it, eat

tAr, light, kindle, blaze.

teA^, throw down.
leAn, follow, pursue.

1615, read.

tei$, grant, suffer, permit.

teim, leap.

ling, leap, bounce, start.

lion, fill, surfeit, cram.

toifj, singe, scorch, burn.

tub, bend, crook.

IU15, lie.

mAifi, last, exist, remain.

mAjib, kill, murder.

mAit, forgive.

mAot, wet, steep.

meAlt, deceive, defraud.

meAr, estimate, think.

meAc, fade, wither,

mill, spoil, destroy,

mot, praise,

mum, teach, instruct.
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neAfs, tie, join,

ni£, wash.

01 1, nurse, cherish.

01 fi, suit, fit.

61, drink.

pteAfj, crack.

poj, kiss.

poll, pierce, penetrate.

pfteAb, spring, leap.

fteic, sell.

feub, tear, burst,

fit, run, flee.

|toinn, divide.

fUA15, pursue, rout.

fAit, thrust, stab.

fAoit. rit, reflect, think.

fAOf , dbliver.

f^Aoil, loose, let go,

f3ui|i, cease, desist.

pe-Af, stand.

fei-o, blow.

feol, teach, drive, sail.

peirm, play (music).

fjAf, separate, divide.

f5fiob, write.

T51no r> sweep, scrape, destroy!

fit, drop, let fall, sink.

fin, stretch, extend.

fmeit), beckon, wink.

fttnj, swallow.

ftiAni, swim, float.

fCA*o, stop.

fuat) x>e, desist

ftnx), sit.

cAiji^, offer.

cacc, choke.

ceit.flee.

coj, choose, select.

C05, take up, lift.

zpe&b, plough, till,

rjieij, forsake, abandon,
rjioi-o, fight, quarrel.

CU13, understand,
cvii It, earn, deserve,

cuic, fall.

Appendix YII.

LIST OF SYNCOPATED VERBS,

AJA1J1, entreat (avenge).
Aitin, recognize.

bA^Aif . threaten.

cAfgAif, slaughter,

ceAti5Ait, bind,

ci^it, tickle,

coi^it, spare.

co"OAit, sleep.

cofAin, defend,

cuimit, rub.

oibif , banish.

eint, fly.

fojAin, serve.

ffeAjAiji, answer.

ffeAfOAit, attend, servt,

(f)of5Ait, open.

fUA^Aiji, proclaim.

ftitAms, suffer.

ftif5Ail, relieve.

innif, tell.

11151 1, graze,

imif ,
play.

lomcAif , carry.

iO"6bAif , offer.
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Laoa^, speak.

tomAifi, strip, bare.

mufjAit, awaken.

fAtrAi|i, trample.

reACAin, avoid

comAit, consume, eat.

cocaiI, root.

CAfifiAinj, draw,

cionoit, gather.

cocjtAip, wind,

ruintin^, descend,

Appendix YIIL

ENDINGS OF THE REGULAR VERBS IN PRESENT-DAI
USAGE.

Broad Terminations. Slender Terminations.

Imperative. Imperative.

BINO. PLU. SING. PLU.

1.

2.

3.

f-AmAOif (-Amuip).

1-Am.
[root] -ai-6

-AX). -A1X)1f, -AX)A01f.

1.

2.

3.

f-imip (-eAmuip),

(-eAm.
[root] -ix).

-eAX). -ix>ip.

Present Tense. Present Tense.

1.

2.

3.

-Aim. -Am«50ix), -Amuix).

-Ai|\. -Ann pib.

-Ann. -Aix).

1.

2.

3.

-im. -imix) (-imix)).

-iji. -eAnn pib.

-eAnn. -ix).

Imperfect, Imperfect.

1.

2.

3.

-Amn. -AmAOir (-Amuip).

-CA. -AX) pib.

-AX). -A1X)ip (-AOAOip).

1.

2.

3.

-mn. -imip (-imip).

-ueA. -eAX) pib.

-CAX). -ix>ip.

Past.

1. -A^. -AtTIAfl.

2. -Aip. -AbA|1.

3. [no ending] -ax>aji.

Past.

1. -e^. -eAmAfi.

2. -ip. -eo.bApi.

3. [no ending] -eAX>Aft.

Future. Future.

1. -fAX). -pAmAOiX) (-pAminx)) 1. -peAX). -pimro (-pimio)

2. -fA1|1.

3. -fA1X>.

-paix) pib.

-fA1X).

2. -pip.

8. -pix>.

pix) p?b.

pix>.

Conditional.

1. -pAinn -pAmAOip(-pAmvnp).
2. -pA. -pAX) pib.

3. -pAXJ -pA1X)ip (-fAX)AOip).

Conditional.

1. -pmn. -pimip (-pimip).

2. -peA. -peAX) pib.

3. -peAX). -pixnr.
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EARLY MODERN FORMS OF THE VERBS.

1S.

We give only those lorms which have not already been given in the

body of the Grammar.

Dependent Present: -y&b ; (as in 511)140, that it is, T)4jt4b, to

which or whom it is ; mun4b, if it is not).

Obsolete Dependent Present: -4-6
;
(as in 50114-6, that it is, -04114-6,

to which or whom it is). This form occurs frequently in early

modern writers. A remnant of it is found in the word 510-6 or

51-6, though it is.

Past: jm.
The form p4 of the past though frequently found in early modern

writers is now obsolete.

Dependent Past: -ft 04 (sometimes written -p bo), as in 5UJ1 t>4,

that it was
; -o4]t 04, to whom or which it ivas

; mun4]i 04, if it

was not; 4)1 04, icas it ? nioj\ 04, it was not.

The full form of the Dependent Past, though sometimes found in

early modern writers is now contracted to --jib' before vowels, and to

-fi before consonants.

Subjunctive: T)4tn4-6 (x>4 mb4"6), if it were; 5em4x> (5c mbA-6),
though it were.

Imperative.
1. — bimfr, biom.
2. bi. bix>, bi"6i"6.

8. bio-6 bi-oif.

Present Tense.

Absolute. Dependent.
1. 4C4im 4C4tn40iT>. ftntim fintimro.

2. 4C40i 4cAt4oi. ftnle (-1|l) fuitci.

3. 4C4 4U41-Q. fUlt fUltlt).

Habitual Present.

1. bim bimi-o.

2. biji bi ti.

3. bi("6) bi-o.

Past Tense.

Absolute. Dependent.

1. t)4-04f DATn4J1. |1^b4f |14b4tn4t1

2. b4X>4ir bAb4|1. |14b41f J14b4b4|1.

8. fci bA-o4]i ^4ibe p***' '*^
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Future Tense.

1. buA-o biAiriAOix), biAm,
2. biAi|\ biAt.\oi.

3. biAix>, biA biAfo.

Relative - biAj\

Conditional—Secondary Future.

1. £)emn oeimip.

2. better biA-6 fib.

3. biAX), beic fteimj*.

Subjunctive Mood.

Present Tense.

1. flAbAT) fuVbmA01"0, |1AbAm,

2. |1AbA1|t fiAbtaoi.

3. ftAibe |iAbAi-o.

ENDINGS OF THE REGULAR VERBS IN EARLY MODERN
IRISH.

The following is a table showing the various endings of the regular

verbs in Early Modern Irish. It is not intended that these forms
should be learned by the student ; they are given merely for

reference :

—

Broad Terminations.

Imperative.

Past.

1. -AJ\ -AID Aft.

2. -A1f. -AbAjl.

3 (no ending) -ax>aji.

Slender Terminations.

Imperative,

SING. PLU. SING. PLU.

1. — -Am. 1. — -eAm.
2. [root] -aix). 2. [root] -ix).

3. -AX). -(A)x)A01f. 3. -eAX). -(i)x)ip.

Present Tense. Present Tense.

1. -Aim. -(A)mAoit). 1. -im. -(i)mix>,

2. -A1fl. -CAOI. 2. 4 ft. -ci.

3. -AIX). -AIX). 3. -1X>. -IX).

Imperfect Imperfect.

1. -Amn. -AmAOip. 1. -mn. -(i)mirt

2. -UA.
%

'CAOI. 2. -ceA. -ci.

3. -AX».* -(A)x>AOir. 8. -eAX). -(i)x>if.

Past.

1. -eAr- -eAmA|i.

2. -ir*. -eAbAjt.

3. (no ending). -eAx>Afi.
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Future.

•pAT). -fAm (aoi-o)

-pAljt.

-pA1T>.

•pA01.

•pA1"Q.

Future.

1. -f:eAT>. -peAm (pimro).
2. -pp. -r i.

3. -pi"6. -pi-o.

Conditional.

1. -pAintl. -pATttAOIf.

2. -fA. -fAOI.

8. -fA-6 -fA"OA01f.

Conditional.

1. -pinn.

2. -peA.

3. -peA-6.

•pimip.

-pi-QIf.

Irregular Yerbs.

It is principally in the future tense that the inflexions of the irregu-

lar verbs in Early Modern Usage differ from the forms now generally
used.

Future Tense.

1. (no termination) Am (-mAOfc).
2. A1J1

8. A
CA01.

AfO.

The following verbs took no inflexion in the 3rd person singular

of the present time. The forms in brackets are the dependent
forms :

—
T)o-beifi (caoai|i), "oeifi (adai|i), T>o-3eib (pAijAib, pAJbAnn), x>a

§ni, *oo-ci (pAic), (ctum), U15, cei*o.

The following had no inflexion in the 1st person singular past

tense :—

-A-oubAfiu, (t)ubA|it), AcconnAc (paca) cAtiAj, cuaIa, flATlAT;.
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The numbers refer to the paragraphs.

4, voc. part, 21d\

a, poss. adj., 522.

a, rel., 2Qe, 233, &c, 546, 551
a, part., 169.

a, prep., 605(2).

ab, 339,

aX)a, 119.

AbAi|i, 35c. 355.

AbjiAim, 357.

Abuf, 436.

-ac, 467a.

acu 50, 550.

AT)ei|iim, :>37.

a-ouvmi-o, 441.

A-OUbAiftc, 350.

a5> 191, 217, 617.

at;a, 544.

4541-6, 86
430m, 191.

aEv V , 154, 028(2).

Aici-o, 88.

Aijte, 86.

Ailne, 10, 43ef.

Ain"oe, 166.

AijfoeocA-o, 297.

Ainjedt,
Amm, 43(4), 104.

aiu, 14, 84, 530 [note),

AlbA, 129, 473 2).

Altai nn, 356, 144.

Am, 104.

atti (Aim), prefix. 455.

Am, attiac, 433.

ATTLAC, 433.

-Am Ail, 467c.

ATTlAin', 172.

AniAfiAC, 43i
AmtAC, 433.

Amuic, 433.

dinuii;, 433.

An, intens part., 101.

An, def. art, 39, 40, 470, etc.

An, interro \ j m C, 2Ge.

AnAll, 43a
An Am, ll 4

An-cui-o, 198.

AnDeAf, 441.

An-oiu, 434.

AfllAfl, 441.

Aniof, 436.

Ann, 39, '

AnnfA, 166.

Anocu, 434.

Anoiji, 441.

Anonn, 438.

AnuAp, 436.

Aoibmn, 356, 144
AOibneAp, 13L
4ome, 447.

Aom'ne, 64.

AomneAC, 64, 241.

AoinTje, 106.

Aon, numer.y 172, 505 5 9

Aon, indef.adj., 107,200.

AonAc, 58.

AonAji, 177.

AonmA-6, 173, 504.

Afi, poss. adj., 14, 26a, 522

Afi, pron., 267.

Afi, interron., 278L

A V) prep., 219, 578, 618.

A|i, verb, 423.

A]\ bit, 197.

Afi feA-6, 613<i.

A|ix>, 166.
:

.n, 42'/.

A]ix)tii3, 297. 315J.

Aj-eiji, 434.

A| m, 69
423.

Ap, 225, 919.

154

AtAif, 43 3;, 132

Aucim, 390
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b*(b6), 132.

bA (verb), 158, 334, 338, 3-10, 341.

bAt)6i}i, 42c, 100.

bAite, 113.

bAilis, 293.

bAn, 165.

bAf, 14.

bAf, 14.

beAC, 79.

be^s, 166.

beA^An, 198, 241.

beAtAC, 58.

bean, 132.

beAf, 326.

beAta, 131.

bei"6feA]i, 326.

bei-op, 327.

beim, 87.

beiji, 342, 618(7c).

bei|um, 347, 618(76)
beifiu, 177, 481.

beit, 327, 330.

beiteAji, 326.

beiti, 327.

beitce, 284.

beo, 148.

biA-6, 64.

biof, 322.

biueAji, 319, 322, 329.

biteAf, 324.

biti, 323.

btAitce, 86.

btAtAc, 86.

bo, 132.

botAji, 65.

bjiAon, 199.

bjiAt, 163.

b|iAtAi|i, 132,

bjieAJ, 166.

b|iiAti, 64.

bfieiteAm, 426, 13L
bjiiAtiAC, 486.

bjiiAtAji, 86, 131.

b]\6-v, 649.

bfiuAc, 56, 66.

bfiui-oeAn, 35a, 85.

bjitiig, 31r,6.

buACAitt, 43(3), 10&
buAi-6, 43(4).

buAit, 261, &c

buAitueAft, 251.

buAtA-6, 289.

bui-oeAn, 35a, 85.

bum (bo), 132.

buji, 26a, 522.

Ca, 26e, 278.

ca, 202.

ca, 600,

CAbAiji, 35a.

cac, 241.

ca-o, 243.

cat) tiA tAob, 435.

cat) cui^e, 435.

CAT) f?At, 435.

CAi-oe, 243.

CAiUn, 43e, 111.

caiU, 31 6c.

CAitleAc, 77.

CAin, 105, 131.

cAiji-oe, 121.

CAit, 316&
CAn, 600.

caoi, 114.

CAoin, 3156.

CAOfi, 66.

CAOftA, 125.

CApAtt, 37, 69.

CAfi, 278.

caji, 600.

CAjlA, 121.

CA^ifiAij, 35a.

CAfoiti, 433.

CAtAin, 433, 435.

CAtAiji, 35a.

CAtAOIJI, 115.

CAtA01|», 126.

ce, 243, 435.

ceAcuA|i, 242.

ceA-o, 14.

ceAX), 14, 67, 175, 511

ceA-o (first), 167, 505.

ceAnti, 2006, 513.

ceAnnAC, 293.

ceAn 111115, 293.

ceAp, 67.

ceAfic, 43a, 78.

ceAfiu, 64, 654.

ceAtAiji, 171.

ceAtjiAji, 177, 48)
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c6ile, 246.

ceim, 87.

ceicjie, 508.

ceo, 132.

ceocA(ceo), 132.

ceo-oAtiA^eo), 132.

ceot, 8, 67.

cevj-o, 167, 505.

Ceu-oAOin, 417.

ceufro, 243.

cia, 202, 243, 245.

ciAc(ceo), 132.

ciA trieu-o, 202.

abe, 237.

cim, 389.

cir.n, 5)3.

ciocA, 243, 435.

cionnup, 435, 557.

cit, 104.

ciumAip, 88.

ctAnn, 86.

cUji, 68.

cleAp, 104.

cliAiiiAin, 105,

coictixnp, 88.

clomne, 86.

clop, 393.

cnAni (cnAnri), 96.

cneAp, 64, 66.

cnoc, 63.

COT)A1 1, 35c.

co^oLat), 10.

CO^AT), 67.

C0151I, 302, &o.

C0151IC, 313.

coileAC, 59.

coitt, 89, 131.

coimtion, 32 (note).

com, 119.

coifi, 14, 145, 654.

coifj, 3166.

coipce, 14.

com, 154.

con-minute, 565.

cotrijiA, l^.
comuppAir), 119.

coha-o, 435.

cormAC, 392.

ConnAcxA, 130.

connAic, 392.

connfiAT), 105,

con up, 435.

copoin, 131

cop, 76.

cofAin, 315c.

coca, 110.

cpe, 132.

ctieit), 316c.

cpei-ueAnA (cpe), 132.

C]teix)peA-o, 280.

cpeu*o, 243.

C|tiAX) (cpe), 132,

C]uop, 98.

cpoiT>e, 114.

cjionAC, 131.

cuac, 131.

CUAX>CAp, 4 11.

cuai-o, 41 1.

cuaIa, 398.

CUAlACAf, 398.

cuAn, 67.

cin-o, 105, 193, 241, 524, &q
CU15, 503.

cu^eAjt, 177, 4S1.

'cuite, 242.

cuinne, 113.

cuip, 3166.

cuijum, 618(8)
cuip, 87.

cuipte, 124.

cum, 223, 620.

cun, 603.

T)a, numeral, 514, &c
t>,\ (-oo-|-a), £44.

•oa, covj., 26c, 552.

-6a, 46 Id

•OAbAC, 86.

OAibce, 86.

oAitle, 43d,

tdaU, 603.

oAUa, <,03.

T)A01, 114.

T>AOine, 114.

•OAji, 424.

T>A|1, 278.

OAJ1A, 508.

OA-fib, 542.

T)Aji-oAOin, 447.

DA]ieA5, 177, 481.
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*>AC, 104.

•Oe (*Oia), 132.

t>e, 163, 227, 60G(l), G21.

x>eACAiji, 145.

•oeACAp, 411.

oeA^, 493, 494(2).

oeA^Af, 411.

x>eAn, 316c.

•oeAfibjiACAiji, 132.

•oeijibfiAifi, 132.

oeipbptuft, 132.

•ocajic, 387.

•oeAjiTiAf, 279, C8 1.

oeic, 507.

•oeit, 87.

oeiri, 381.

oeicneAbAji, 177.

x>eijum, 357.

•oeipceAjic, 442.

oeoc, 86.

•oeoji, 66, 200.

•oeun, 377.

T)ia (God), 132.

oia {day), 448.

•oiAf, 177, 481.

oibeAjiuA, 314.

oibiji, 315c.

oije, 86.

•oileAf, 141.

oifieAc, 139.

oIaoi, 114.

•oo, numeral, 14, 171.

•oo, poss. adj., 182, 521.

oo, prefix, 2tf7, 455.

•oo, before past tense, 276.

x)0,prep. 188, 220, 606(1), 622

•oobAifi, 427.

o'^obAiji, 427.

•oob e, 336.

0615, 315&.

ooijtnin, 199a.

T)OLA, 415.

T>orrmAc, 447.

oojinAti, 199a.

"00|1l3f, 60.

•ootAiti, 198.

•OftAOl, 114.

T)|ioc, 493, 494(2).

•Ojunm, 43(4), lol.

•OUA-OAf, 419.

T)tlA1f, 87.

oubAjtc, 359.

•oubAfitAp, 359.

ouine, 114,

out, 415.

•outcA, 415
•oun, 67, 315a.

6, 211, 535.

eAc, 70.

eACftAX), 70.

eA-6, 213.

eA-ocjiomAf, 462.

6A5, 646.

eA^CAifi-oeAf, 462
eA5lA, 649.

eAn, 61.

eAnlAic, 70.

eApnA, 114.

eigeap, 65.

ei5in(u), 197.

eiLe, 197.

einin, 32, note.

einne, 64, 241.

6i|te, 127, 473(2).
eo, 238.

eofitiA, 131.

eux)Ac, 58.

eun, 61.

]?a, 190, 228, 62a
fACA, 279, 392.

facua, 376.

fACCAfl, 370.

fAccAf, 392.

fao, 6u3.

fAOA, 166.

fA5 , 316/.

pAJ, 316/, 368.

fA^fa-o, 280.

pAic, 388.

fai^ui, 371.

FAti, 14, 316c.

Faoi, 190, 228, 623,

1?Ar, 290, 316a,

feAc, 387.

feACA, 392.

peA-o, 316/.

peA-OAim, 428.

feA-OATTJA|t, 426.
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peA*oA|t, 425.

Fe<yojiAmAft, 425.

peA|i, 62, 69.

jreAji, 14, 62.

peAfiAmAit, 147

peAf^, 11, 166.

feic, 386.

feic, 66.

peiceArii, 131.

jreicfeAriA, 396.

feij, 66.

jreile, 106.

pern, 206.

T?ei r, 87.

feifcinc, 396.

feit, 3l6e.

peoit, 99.

fiAc, C6.

pee, 175, 511.

pceA-o, 168.

fion, 14, 97.

pop, 161.

fijiin, 32 (note).

fiu, 433, 642.

ftAlteATTlAll, 356.

pocAl, 66.

j?ocl6ifi, 43(4).

poifi, 259.

f?6ifiicm, 259.

f05«f, 16b*.

foi^fe, 166.

?0r> 14.

Fjieuni, 83.

nti5-oe, 132.

r^t, ?7?.

l-u^cc, 94.

fUATjA'f, 30

L

trUAsfiA, 313.

f UAim 87, 90.

jnjaiji, 279.

j:tjA|itAf, 372.

j?uix)e, 166.

fuitteAfi, 321.

ftitAifi, 644*

fupup, 166.

pup*, 166.

5*. 132.

5*, S44.

SAb, 316/, 364,

5aoa, 122.

5Abi.1t, 290.

jAbfAT), 367.

5ac, 201

gAC Aon, 242.

£ac -pe, 201.

jac uite, 241.

SAece (5a). 132.

5ati, 580, 606(2), 624
5A|i, 166.

geAjtoi-o, 115.

5e, 132.

jeAl, 132.

jeAntiA, 132.

jeAtiji, HI, 166.

jeibim, 37<>.

Seic, 43(4).

jeobAt), 365.

jeobAX), 373.

5eu5 , 80.

jibe, 235.

5i"6eAX), 4531

51U, 106.

310^, 166.

gUf, 165

3U, 161.

SttiAif, 87.

jnim, 379.

gniom, 105.

jm'op, 379.

5*6, 10, 114.

50, conj., 26e, 235, 549

30, prep., 39, 625.

50 ceAnn, 613d.

30 *oe mA|i, 435.

50m, 3156.

3fUrmA, jjtAirroe, 10, 166
3|tAinin, 199.

3|ieim, 43(4), 102, 200.

SttiAn, 81.

juit, 3166.

5«|t,278.

Sut, 104.

1, 39, 186, 226, 604, 621

1, pron., 211.

1, nozm. Ua, 132 f

iaji, prep., 579.

tAft, 440.
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lAftcAft, 442

roitt, 229, 602(1), 628.

i mbAjiAC, 434.

imeAficA, 314.

in, pronoun, 238.

in, prep., 39, 535, 627.

m (ion) prefix, 286.

1n-oe, 434.

m-£eicreanA, 396.

i n-oiAi-6, 449.

innir, 35c.

lomA-o, 198.

lomAftcA, 198.

lomxiA, 166, 493.

iomturA, 603.

ion A, 156.

ion-motcA, 285.

lonihvnn, 166.

lonnur, 452.
iojm-o, 417.

ir, conj., 170.

ir, verb, 156, 333, 584.

ipot, 141.

irceAc, 433, 436.

irtij, 433, 436.

ite, 416.

iti-o, pronoun, 238.

U, 132.

lAOAift, 35c, 315c.

tACA, 123.

tAete (La), 132.

lAeteAncA (Ia) 132.

tAijm, 130.

tAifcig, 438.

lAirceAr, 441.

tAlf^lAJI, 411.

lAitce, 86.

Un, 198.

tAOCflAT), 70.

tArAifi, 35a.

tAfCAlt, 438.

tArcoi|i, 441.

tAruuAi-6, 441.

Iacac, 86.

te, 39, 154, 187, 221, 613d, 629.

teAOA-6, 105.

teAbAji, 18, 69.

teAc, 88.

Uaj, 316a\

teAn, 316c.

teAnb, 9, 64.

teAnAninA, 290
teApA, 105.

teAf, 421.

teAfmmj, 438
U15, 3l6a\

U15, 315a.

leim, 87.

teme, 113.

teji, 278.

te|tb, 542.

tiA, 166.

tit, 75.

lion, 67.

litifi, 88.

to (U), 132.

toe, 15.

ton5 , 10, 82.

UiAn, 447.

Uc, 87.

tnee, 115.

tuJA, 160, 166.

tuib, 87.

ttlA, 2lg.

mAc, 64, 69, 487, eto

mACjiA-6, 70.

niA-oAT), 65.

mAi*om, 35a.

iriAi-om, 104.

mAitin, 32 (note).

tttAinx, 447.

mAireAT), 452.

mAiu, 143, 166.

mA\teAf, 42d\

mAtA, 14, 110.

mAttACC, 94.

mAOji, 55.

mAfi, 21a, 453, 557.

-ma-p, 4675.

niAjicAC, 57.

mAjtcui^eAcc, 565.

man^AT), 9, 65.

mACAifi, 132.

meACAn, 66.

meAft, 14.

meAfA, 166.

mi, 132.

mite, 113, 175, 176, 511,
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rmtif, 144.

mill, 315a.

mime, 166.

mimg, 315f.

mioncA, 1C6.

mionnA (mi), 13?.

miopA (mi), 132.

mifoe, 163.

mife, 205.

mnA, 132.

mo, 179, 521.

mo, 166.

moi-oe, 163.

mom, 103, 131.

mol, 31.r a.

moU-6, 289.

rnolu^, 281.

m6|t, 137, 166.

mofiAn, 19^.

moji-feifeAji, 177.

mu-OA, 433.

mtn-o, 270.

muille, 113.

Tnui]iip, 115.

mullAC, 58.

munA, 26e, 550.

munAfi, 278.

muji, 67.

riA, 14. 40/.

tia, 14, 156.

r>A 30, 452.

nAc, conj., 26<\

tiac, rel. pron., 235.

TIACA-p, 278(6).

tlATTlA, 119.

tiaoi, 507.

riAonoAfi, 177.

riAji, 278(6). 549.

-ne, 184.

neAC, 64.

neAm-, prefix, 455.

neAftx:, 64, 198, 65a
neAfa, 166. %

neim-, 455.
-

neim-jeAtiAmlAcc, 462.

neul, 67.

ni, 2lg.

ni, noun., 487, &a
me, 487. &c.

nit), 114, 157, 158

nioji, 278.

niof, 157, 153.

noc, 234.

no 50, 550.

nuA-6, 494(2).

nuAifi, 557.

O, pronoun, 238.

6, noun, 32, 4^7, &Q
6, prep., 189, 222.

obAiji, ?,oa, 88.

olc, 507.

6 -oeAf, 411.

oitxte, 434.

oileAn, « : 2-

oijieAT), 198.

oi-|tueA]i, 442.

61, 31'Ja.

olAnn, 35a.

ole, 166.

6fiAi"o, 83.

op-OA, 148.

6-plAc, 58.

or, 632.

orsAil, 298 (note),

6 tuAi-6, 441.

pA-OftAij, 1 !5.

pAiDip, 88.

pAific, 87.

pAOjtAc, 486.

'pe 1 b9.

peAnn, €6.

peAjifA, 120.

pijmn, 3"a.

pin^ir.n, 35a, 199

flAbcAti, 329.

jIAOCAf, 325.

flA^A-O, 412.

jIATIAJ, 420.

jiAn^Af, 420.

fiAib, 279, 325.

jiAi-oce, 3M3.

fteAmAji, 141.

jieim, 87.

fieub, 259.

fii, 132.

fiACCAin, 421.
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ftlACCAtlAf, 421.

•piAn, 64.

tujim, 420.

jiijte, 132.

ftirme, 381.

t"'°5> 16i -

|1>05A, 132.

jut, 2«0, 316a,

jio, 279.

|io, 161.

jioccaiti, 421.

ttoirri, 224, G33

ftoimif, 224.

fioinnu. 199.

r«3» 27y -

SA(c)fAnA, 130, 473(2)
fAi*6bift, '5b.

fAiu, »98.

fAin, 238,

fAtt, 438.

fAn, 238.

fAjl, 161.

SACAfm, 447.

fAOl, 114.

fe, pronoun, 210.

pe, numeral, 508.

-re, 184.

fcacc, 507.

feAccA^i, 177, 481.

feAmjtos, 152.

-feAti, 184.

feAn, 494(2).

reAti, 14.

reAr, 316c.

reireAti, 205.

reireAji, 177, 48L
reo, liio, 238.

reo-o, 66.

reol, 67.

r^Aoit, 3155.

rsAji, 316c.

rseAl, 66, 67.

fjeAtiA, 86.

rseuUii-oe, 42c.

rsiAn, 86.

r£iAt, 131.

r$ir»e, 86.

rsoit, 87.

r3ttiobF4T>, 280

rsuiti, 316&.

n',2io.

riA, 166.

pA\\, 441.

y\x>e, r 1

"01', 239.

rin, adj., 14, 195

rm, pronoun, 238

pn, 14.

r«ne, rir|1'j 239.

pop 436.

riti&Ait, 35c, 29a

riu-o, 23d.

fiujt, 132.

rtAb|\Ax>, 65.

rtAn, 66.

fUc, 88

rtiAb, 132.

rtije, 131.

rtoinne, 113.

rtuAJ, 68.

rm«Ain, 3156.

rme«|t, 66.

rtiArri, 316a.

ro, adj., 195.

ro, pron., 238
\*o, prefix. 266, 455

rocAift, 145.

rom, 195.

roiftj 441.

rpe«|i, 89.

rti4i"o, 87.

rr^n, 64.

rjtoicim, 420.

r|toipm, 420.

rjion, 131.

r^uc, 104.

r«Ar, 436.

rut), 238.

ruil, 49(1), 90.

rta, 14, 551, 558

r uL, 14, 49(1;, 9fc

CAt)Air», 346.

CAjAim, 400.

CA1TT1, 318.

CAin, 103.

tAims, 279, 893
caLatti, 131,

caLL, 438.

CAT1A5, 402.
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eAt^r, *>3. c t
ie, 39. 231, 604, $25.

cAft, verb, 399. cfieAf, 505.

Z&fi, prep., 230, 634. CjieAfnA, 603.

cajiIa, 426, Cfieife, 166.

cACAfi, 320. cjteis, 3l6d.

ce, 148, 166. C|ieun, 166.

ce, 237. crtiur. 177
>

'1S1 -

ceAC, 132. sr 01 5> 76 (note).

ceACC, 406. cr.om, 162 462.

ceAjAim, 400. cjjuaiII, 83.

CeAThAi|i, 128. ca, 531.

reap, **0, 44l « cuait>, 440, 441.

teij, 403. cuAifceApc, 442

ceils, 316/. fcuAp, 436.

ceme, 113, 131. ci^, 279.

c6i|ti5, 409. coift, 89.

ceo, 148, 166. cui^e, 166.

ctAft, 440, 441. cuiIUa-6, 198.

ci-oeACC, 406. cupA, 205.

ci5, 132.

ciseattnA, 112. 11a, 132.

cim, 390. «Ai|i, 87.

cimceAll, 603 uaLac, 58.

cinneAf, 649. uAfAl, 356, 141

cio-oacc, 406. ub, 88.

cifi. 89. ubAll, G6.

ci|iim, 166. u-o, 19G.

cio|imA, 166. Hi, 132, 489.

ciof, 436. «ile, 197, 201.

ciubjuvo, 351. uinse, 1U.
cobA|t, 68. UIai-6, 130

coil, 92. um, 232, «J3e.

coin, 440, 441. ufi> 161.

coips, 603. ujiu|\ 16a
ct^fnA, 603. upi. 166.


